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PREFACE

The first ECA sponsored training course for African Manpower

Planners and Administrators of National Training Programme was

conducted at the African Institute for Economic Development and

Planning (IDEP) in Dakar. The course which ran from 18 July to

8 September 1961 was designed to provide technical training for senior

government offioials in the approaches, techniques and methodology of

manpower planning and the translation of manpower programmes into

training programmes.

The ILO, UNESCO, FAD, WHO, UNIDO and USAID collaborated by contri

buting resouroe personnel to offer lectures and lead seminar discussions.

This course was planned as the first in a series of annual train

ing courses in order to assist member States build up corps of indigenous

manpower specia11a~ needed for the assessment of manpower and train

ing requirements.

The oourse materials in the form of summaries of lectures are being

put together in this mimeographed handbook for the benefit of parti

cipants in similar courses in the future as well as for the information

of practitioners who might not be able to attend some of these courses.

It is our hope that persons making use of this handbook will be

stimulated to evaluate approaches and suggested solutions in light of

their local circumstances and needs even though the course did not

attempt to find solutions to many of the issues raised in the course

materials.



TRAINING COURSE IN HUMAlf RESOURCES P1ANNING IN'AFRICA

(Course for AfIrican 'Manpower Planners "
and Admini s tra tors' of lJa tiona:l Training Programmes)

17 July - 8 September 1967

OUTLIJIE OF COURSE PROGRAMMIDl!

I. General Introduction

1. Human Resources and ~~vel~pment

.'", .' .
2'. -.:., ·~-G()mprehe'nsi·Y-€,·Pla~ning for acce~~~e'd developmerit

general p.rinciples and techniq11es (goals ~nd targets;

mPH'~'JT'(")fTlPY'1+ f)-P ;J.(-'\rpl.n:,~~nt; activities of the planning process;

the role of the total population; perspective and short-term

planning; over-all a::'1.d sectoral planning; social and economio

obje~tives of plans; prerequisites for plan formulation and

implementa~ion, etc.)

3.•. :,.8ooial ·De1[el5'~p~.~.E~...1']2~E.12~.~,~~~b~~n~i~e:c0:r!"text of over-a~l

develoEm.e·nhp]~~!1:D:i~.i~- popuJ.2. tiO!l be·havi.our and policies;
'"

'eduQ~tiGn -as a determino.-l1t. of clev~lopmentand educational

policies; neal th a:nd nutri tio:n. factors;. housing and urban

planning in de'telor:faellt 9 coruruuni ty development stra tegy, social

security and 'welfare f-a..ctors ;t~la:n.J?oweT plarib.i·hg !~ct:6r''~in

socia:l planning; crnplo3TDlent poli(~ies,:. 'wage', policies, etc.)

Struoture; Or,Ea.!:J.i7i3.~.t52E~i._,9p~rationof African Labour

Market

11 This is an indicative outline; the precise lecture topics are
shown in Part III unJ.s:..,\ t1.:..c, Sl."''::''':.:.Tics of lecturen ft
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Part I - Techniques of Humal.:l Re;..sources Planning

II. 1. Data collection ~nQ A~~~is:

demographic factors (population; labour force and oeoupa

tional structure 9 active~ underemployed and unemployed

mar~power) ;

manpower educational capability assessment;

manpower physiological capability assessment;

manpower achievement capability assessment;

cultural behaviour analysis;

organization and conduct of manpower surveys;

~n~lysis of data on manpower surveys.

!. Identification and Measurement of Manpower Requirements

,tabulation of employment opportuni ties (over-all and by

sectors of economic activities, by occupational classifioa

tion, educational level, geographical distribution, by age

groups and sex, short-and long--term, etc.);

methodology and te:Jhniques for manpower projections and

forecasts (extrapola tiOll ~ produc tivi ty'and output co.

efficients; I:lanp01vcr ,model building; input-output analysis;

manpower 0oeffioieJ1ts for given industries 9 labour

efficiency i11dex 9 targAt setting; rolling inventory;

estimating requirernol1ts in Pllblic and private sectors.

III. 1.

phasing of mc..npovlel"\ programmes intoanilual. manpower budgets

~n rela tion to req1.1.irements for development pl;an fulfilment;

annual balances of manpower demand and supply by seetors and

occupational skills;
' .•. -"_ - ~ ., .. - ;;~.'.

progressive 8stimation and balancing of ~npower require-

ments and supply by sectors and o~cupational·skills.
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····Eriiplo;yment-':·:PCf15~-b':fes in' Wlanpo~~r P~2.nrii~·
. ~. .... ~

8!!lployment creation in situations of .lmderemployment and

unemployment;

'unemployment criteria in choice of teohnology;

regional development approaoh to labour migration;

industrial location and population distribution;

wage's, income and other inoentives in manpo"fler planning

3. The Eduoational Implicat~ons of ~~rpower Requirements

assessing the eduoational and training requirements of the

Labour Force;

edu0ational interpretations of manpower surveys and manpower

programmes;
• >. '. ~ .... : ••

, . . '" -.-. .. ...., ~

techniques 'f'6i~' translating manpower programmes into eduoa-

tional and tra,inj.ng programmes and frr:~tions;

the integration of educa'tio11al programmes 1fri th spe,,·ial

development programmes (agrioul~ural education, health and

nutrition, community d~evel'opment, etc.·)'~"

IV. 1. Eduoati~n of ~1a.:?-:e2yrer..1~f1.!.:l:fil_te,ch.niccJl and. vocational
: .. ;";; ~ '. ..: - ~.\. ~.~. ,.'.

tra:ini'ng' "r'~@f-re~~ft ~.

job a:t;lalysis as Ln, instrument for syllablls preparation and

curricula reform;

-. .techniques. ·f.or,.<:.c.ontinuOL1.S adjustment of manpower capabili ty

with employment opportu,ni ties ard changing techl:.o1ogy,,;
'", :·~,r;".i' i ! '.. ; -. __' ~ .

choice of tra:in'i"ng'" :Llisti tutions and methods,

organizing training in terms of geographical region; specific

eoonomic development 'proje0ts, industry, occupational class,

etco;

-' use of audio-visual aids to 'facilitate retention of knowledge

,and the training of larger nUIDb~rs in' the acquisition of new

skillso
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v. Approaches, Methodology and Techniques in the Assessment of Manpower
. .. ~ .. .,. . .-- ",' .

and Training Requirements in main Fields of Activities

1. Eduoational Planning

(formulating educational objectives; programming education in

terms of social and economic objectives, analysis of constraints 9

the inter-relationships and co-ordination between different

educational programmes; forecasting pupil enrolment and teacher

requirements; essential data; short-and, long__ term ,programmes;

costs-benefits analysis; resource allocation between levels,

etc.)

2. Health Development

3. Agriculture and Rural Development

4. Industrial Development

5. Employment Services

their organization, staffing and operation.

6. Public "Administration and implementation of manpower and

training programmes

(co-ordination of action; personnel; financial control; etc.)

Part II

VI. 1.

~eohniques of .Training Co-ordination and Programming

Organizational Framework for Human Resources Planning

manpower pl~nning funotions;

organizational and institutional requirements;

interdependence between manpower planning· organization,

the ~~tional ,Planning Agency and other agencies involved

in human resources :planning;
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teohnical co--ordi.11a tion in manpower planning and co

ordination'mecL~hisms;

personnel and equipment for manpower planning action.

2. 'Iraining Pog.9X

the basis for the formulation of national training policy;

evaluation of national training policyft

3. Training Priorities and Strateg7

deterrn'i.ning .training 'needs in relation to national

devel.Qpment efforts and capacity;

taking action to meet assessed needs;

str.at.egy for action 1

essential mechanisms for training programming and 00

ordination;

- intra~African co-operationQ

4. Pri.nciples and techniques in formulating national training

programmes within t~e context 9f manpower, requirements for

over-all development

priority setting and short-and long-term needs;

.. the freedom of the individual and the claims of the State

for training in essential fields needed for development;

. . procedures 'and problems in training co-ordination;

training at home and abroad;

formal training~ supplementary practical training in

industry and on-the-job training;

facilities fO:L"' tr"ainin.g in specific fields;

building inceritives 'and disincentives for t'he implementa

tion of na~~onal t:r;aining p.olicy andprogr~~~~l.

cost-benefi ts consid.eration in training programmi~.



VII. 1.

...-. 6 ....

OrganizatiollB,l F~8..IJh'·j1·T0~~ __~~::- t]:l~_Administration of National

~ining~~:~~am~~2

the fUllCtiolJ.~1 of a centraJ. Dlachinery for training 00

ordination a:nd P_I~~OL~'~"""A'''''''_''''''';'~

the desigll a11U stl~u_ctllrc of the central maohinery;

relationship -vri th thG manpower· planning agency;

peTsonnel req'l.liremE;]:1i;s ~

2. Training Rea~!..lir~en~s i:r~__ tl];~ Public Service

the orga11iza tiOl1 a:nd co·-ord:i.n~tion of local training

facilities;

the co-ol~dinati011 alld 11tilization of external training

facilities.

3!. I ~npower Data Collection a.:nd ll.11alysis for National Registers

framing the questionnaire aDd essential data for survey of

high-lev-el ma11pOvJ"or il1. training;

organizatio::l ar~d corvillct of s'(ITvey of students and trainees

'a t hom'e'" an.d 8,bro8,d 9

procedu.re and. pr'oblcffis :.n colleoting individual data;

internatiori~l co--opel'"lartion and co-operation of employers;

ooding, pur:ohi:.'J.~ deccd.ir:e a:nd information retrieval methods;

organiza t:i_OJ1. of \'TO:r\~ for In.2..chine processing;

occupa ticnc"11 classificatione sui table to African economic

situation;

educ'ational :sllbjects classifications;

classification o:f ed.u.ca, tj,o~·la.l C1 ttainments.

VIII. 1. National Register of Hig}).-Jevel :rv~an:poweI"l

.establishing national registers of aotual and potential

, addi tion of b.igll·-1evel rnanpower resources;

procedures ancl teohniQl'_~S for folJ.ow-up action for up4o--date

informat:Lot,. :=tYl.0. c~t?, r:~"! l:'"':'r3-:.viduBJl entry~

utiliza'~';'on of register tlata for manpower plannil1g and

training pro~:ammingo
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2. National Vocational Guidance Servioe

objective, coverage and scope;

organizational framework and. relationship with the

Eduoational and Employment Agenoies;

the responsibility of vocatioLal guidance officers;

the development and di"ss'emina'tion of info'rmation on

occ~pations arid' employlnent ;

vocational guidance service in schools and out of sohool.

3.: Employment Servi?e Mechani~ms

the pUblic employment", placement service ( orga,nizati0!l.J its

services and methods,of operation);

Appoin'tment Board.s' in UniversJ_ ties and Colleges;

appointmellt services of professional associations;

appointment services ,of profit-making private agencies;

informal measur0S (adyertisement; person~l recommendations);

the special employment service needs of highly qualified

personnel.

Part III - Applied Ma.npower Pla®ing2:.~g. Training Progtam~inB:.

IX-X.. · Supervised individual and group assignmentso Participants are

Note:

(.

expeoted to select a major research projec-[ early in the course,

base~ partly on their concern about specific manpower planning or

training programming problems f'aci!lg their countries and partly by

subsequ~nt stimulationo In preparing individual essays on the

situation. of human resources planning, in their countries a number

of questions and problems may be posed~ These should be olosely

examined in an effort to apply t~e new techniques acquired in

Parts I and II to find appropriate solutions. These problems may

be formulated into a major individual research project on which the

Final Essay is to be written, after consultation with, and advice

of the Directors of the Coursec

The lecture hours/periods allocated to different Organizations
under various subject headings and sub-headines are indicated in
parenthesis. The Roman numerals I-X refer to Week of Course.
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III. SillJUJIARIES OF LECTURES

A o GENERAL INTRODUCTION rr1Q DEVELOPl\IENT PLANNING

A .. l OPENIIJG lillDRESS

by

Stanley Greene

Regional AdViser, United Nations, ECA

In the name of the African Institute for Economic Development and

Planning and the Economic Commission for Africa, th9 joint sponsors of

this Course on Human Resources Planning in Africa, I wish to extend a

warm welcome to you allo

The development of a nation into a moder·n progressive soc'iety is a

function of the work, effort j and skill of its peopleo Capital plays an

important role in develop'mentj natural resources are significant; foreign

aid is ve~ helpful, and international trade of course :is important. All

in fac,t, pl.ay important roles in economic development ~ but none is more

importan~ than the diligence and skill of a country's ci ti·zenship. I am

sure I do not have to stress the importance of scientific and technical

manpowe.r in this age of science .a:nd technology 0

l\Tb.at is Human Resources Plan:ning? It has been defined as a compre

hensive strategy for increasing thG output of needed skills, and that is

what this course. is about,. the ..techniques and strategies for increasing

. skill output and the eq~ally important problem of determining whichparti

cular skills are needed.

Economists here will understand when I say manpower planning is

primarily a job of determi1:~lng' fo:r- the fut~::.re, the anticipated supply

and demand for the entire occupational range and then determining and

implementing policies that would help the market place - in its broadest

sense - balance these two.

There are, of course, other oonsiderations besides the economic, in

human resources development. T4ere are the social, cultural and political

aspects - preparing people to play an active and constructive role as good

citizens and to lead healthier, happier and more enriched lives.
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Economics is the science that deals with ~hoitag~s' ~. limited
. ...

resources or supply in a world of unlimited demand. It is no wonder

that the economists have turned"' their attention to developing 'countries

which are characterized by shortag'es of skilled workers and 8~or'tages

of jobs for unskilled workers. Thus the job of' the planne'r is to in

er'ease the fund of ocoupational sk,ills and 'utilize employment policies

or distribution policies that will not· over·loo·k the unemployed o,r :under

employed.

TIle valsue terms "development and modernization" of' a country can

be translated int~ more practioal'· langUage •. It means maximiz'ing' the

nat.ional product;. it means highe'r and higher living' :standard·s.. This

oomes .about· through labour ei'ficiency, active 'emp'loyment~. eli.Jl}inaition

of underutilization of labour and of une'mployment.

Ruffian resources pl~nning' enoompa'sses many' funotions ~. manpower as-
•.•.• , .....:"1 ,. . "'. • .. ' . ' ... ,

"se'ssme'nt through data colle'ction and analysis', 'p~ojection :o'f "uianpower

reqJir~~entsthroughstatisiicai :methodologies, th~ translation of" anti

cipated future occupational requiren1ents' into educational Md'training

programmes and strategies~ and finally, techniques for maximizing the

contribution of available manpower by more efficient and fuller utiliza

tion.

These concerns are particularly acute for the developing countries.

This is so because the expected future rapid population growth and in

crease in manpower supply in these countries add dramatic emphasis to

the urgency of the problem and to the need for channelling the activities

of a greater number of people into the development process and for enabl

ing them to make the maximum contributiono

In the developing countries, the proportion of total population in

the working age range is considerably smaller than in the developed ones.

As the increase in the coming years in the working age popUlation in

developing countries will be mainly in the younger age groups, training

programmes for young workers and measures to ensure productive activities

are all the more important.
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Similarl~, the importance pf educational programmes and of measures

for the, developm~n-:t,of pre-scl1c>ol 'children~s .st:r'ikingly under-scored by

the· ·large increase anticipated in the cllildpopulation in the de,veloping

countries·.

Another significant facet of the' manpower picture outlined by

'demographic factors is that the rate at which new workers enter the

labour force in developing' countries is now such that new job opportuni

ties have to be created for almost half of them. In the future this

,rat:L~o will increase still further and after 1980 about, two-thirds of all

·~·he j9bs required for ne:woomers ~Till };lave to ·pe· created.

1'his course 'will address itself to these considerations. Do not be

dismayed if no/definitive 'answers are presented. I venture to guess that

many of the policy consideratiorls will be posed to you 'ill the form of

questions. But I think t4e right questions are more than half the battle.

Remember, the question "How do you know?" is the "'o;enesis '.of soienoa

method :and the que.stion. "How much?",' i.e. the quantification. (Jf

p.roblems, is the essence· of the scientif:ic method.
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Ao2 Summary of Lectures

by

ToM. YESUFU, Ph. D

Professor of Applied ~conomics and

Dean, School of Sooial Studies

University of Lagos

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PLAm~ING

Lecture 1

The Nature of Under-development

A clear unambiguous definition of economic development, or its

converse, '''economic tinder-development" is not easy. But the broad

concepts are clear, for as Hoffman onoe pointed out~ it is easy to

identify an under-develOped country when you see one; and conversely

for a developed econorny.l.INevertheless there is too often a tendency

for the process of economic development, and that of economic growth

to be confused. Both are processes of positive character~ but growth

'is simply a process, at least, of accretion.' Economic growth therefore

means no more than an increase over a given period in the output of more

goods and services within a given economy. "Growth" can thus be easily

confused with "development", for development evidently implies growth.

There is nevertheless a fundamental difference. It is held that "economic

growth" means more output, and economic development implies both 'more
output and changes in the technical and insti tutional arrangements" by

,_which it is produced.Y

In this view , the essential difference lies in the nature o'f the

teohnical and institutional arrangements by which increases in output

are achieved. This distinction appears to be valid only up to a point,

Y Paul G. Hoffman: One Hundred Countries - One and One-'quarter'''Billion
People. '

gf Charles P. Kindleberger~ Economic Development (McGraw-Hill) p.3.
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sector economy does not develop, no matter it~ level of output, as long

as it remains u11diversified. and i.ts lc{vel of tocllTIology remains the same.

And, conversely, it t~'11ds '.100 8Cll1.Cj-Ce a~.l· chal1ge il1 economic structure

and institv.tional a.,rrang·onlc·~'lts·vrit~l 8corlO~11ic drfvelopn1entc But it looks

plausible to a,l--gu.O th.at a EIO~1'")""88'CtOl' o I") undi\reJ~sifi(;cl economy which

achieves more output throUgh a greater efficiency, through better utili

sation of existing resources and. techniques, is automatically a develop

ing economy., It i p also ,possible t.o 8J;lv'isag'e a si tuation where an imposed

change in technol~~i~al methods <mdlor ~l~aDges j_D insti tutions ~ may not

,.;re.su~t in. an .impro\T81nent in oi ther g'ross 01.... pe~(' o~pi taOBtput.... Indeed

the t.end~ncy to .8Slu.a-ce such c~~JnGes 1vl.th .ec<?~~rn~c.. dov.~lopme.n~:l1~~ .. been

(andcontip.l~e·s to be) the -bane of many p~n u~:~t.del"'..,,:de~e~oped-.:coun~.rr.
. Ady~n.oecl techno]:pg-;y introduced i.nto a cOlL"1tr~y-wi·~.4q~~ .. ,~~r. necessar.y

change:s in .ffi811tal ..r~ecept:~ vi t~y. a:nd fI'lodu.c-ci'r.e ..etfj,q-ien.c¥ of the qlanpower

utilised or .0ch:oJ7 "complejJ1'~:;)"':Jal"\37 ~C·CG0U.I~;:;es· G2vll lC;:1cL, not to improved

o~tp~t, bu.t ~P ·iI':8l'f:Lci-ency E~L'~l 1'r~·8 te;; J\. r-c:.t,pid cha~(lg"e imposed ,fr9m

withou.t. ()r;-. fr ..o~L above i.n .t3.cOYlc111ifJ a.1.1c1 al1:Led techniqu.es in slJb.stit.ution

·.fpr establis.hed ones Gould lead to fl~uDtra~~ion aJn()~.. g t.he pu~lic ~nd

social an.d cuJtLl-ral roE:,cticn ·Hh.~:h }li::-;lj<=:}-:." -r:ot rr()':0+:~,9 eCC119mic de\relop-

.mf3nt ~.

·:It is not the,t ·cbEIigeo 7.. n .J~"ec:hr::.oloeY A,rld insti tUti011ttl. arrangements

~ ;;are,;··irrelevant t,.o. eC~~"(lQ.Lli ..o. dC-'(Qlo};w·?nto BUT d')v"()lop.21el1.t s·hotl.ld be seen

a:s··a sustained 'Cho.:I:Jg8' lioill in tIl']' :..:·,::1to of ;~~ro~f·!;JIJr i-.ts ~.aihtenance at

a high level, and irl irr(pr8·'.red por carli ta outrut ~ Ec·o'nomiic d'e-vel:opment

mus·t be seen, t.herofore as imp13rine groT1'::1~, :..,\.~t. i t ~i. S .not all growth

w.hich, :i~pliep..develo:pln~nt c Economio dffVU1cJ1)1lJ.8Dt ...:ts ·a .gJ:.(rw·t4, prqo~ss

which leads jSQoner ora later to a, self:o-'su.sta-Lnin3' ;H38cularinc.rease in..,.... 11
total natiol~al j,nooD19 5 or in national incon~c ~ b.88,d of tlJ.<3 population".'

)
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An under-developed economy would not have become a doveloped economy

unless and until it reaches the stage of self-sustained growth through

some buil t-in "generator,,)J

The concept of economic development tends, therefore, to focus on

material' standards or well-being, and theperformal'lCe of the economy.

On the basis of suoh performance countries,are divided into rich'and

poor, developed or'under-devel~ped~ Many dif~iculties arise, however,

in attempting to m'easure the level of per~ormance,. Various measures

can in 'r<ict 'be' used, depending upon the basis anq. pur,pose of the analySis.

Okun and Richardsonslrefer for example to twn criteria of measurement,

namely=:':

(a)

(b)

the size of per capi ta income; an:d

the abundance or dearth of capit,al'-,what one~might,refer to

a~,:,~he capi ~alay~~,~ability ratio (J

{

Some of the conceptual' problems of measurement of economic per

formance and so the level of' e'conomi'c development are we~_l illustrated

by the question of th'e 'capi'tal avail'abili ty ratios. This implies that

countries' with high ratios of capital to other factors of production or

to 'popUlation are hig-hly developed~ and vice v,~,~s~o As the authors .'.

the~~:~lves' p6:frit out, ' "the major trouble with definition of unde'r

development in such' 'terms as capi tal per head is that i t introduces

confusion between a casual and,,& defini tial I'elationshipo In fact a. -: .. ..

low capital per ':head (or ,for -that, matter, resources-per-head) ratio

is in part a cause of under-development"_

Since, how"ever, th·ere is: a,.rath.~r wid~ acceptance that economic
, "

development must ':ftnply~' material,welf~re" thee,on,c,ept of per capi't-a""

national product, or more appropriately a measure of the national

pr6duct, is the most widely used ,index. Expressed as Gross Natiori~l

y o.f. also Bern'ara Okun and Richard w... Ricb.ardBon~ Studief?,.. in,.,EconQmic
.Development Part V, p. 230.

Y Ibid., p. 236.



Pr'odlict which is the marked value of all goods and services. produced_.
.' . .in the 'economy, it has nonetheles's 'the" defect that it does not allow

for depreciation; and the use of l'Jet Nationai Product might,;'look more

: appropriate~ The, very, de,fini tion of national. p~oduct. ho~vev.er r.aises

important problems, whic·h Simon Kuznets has classified under three

main h.eads ,n~me.lJ'g

fI(a) delimination of' scope, involving the distinction between
.economic activity and social life at .large;

.: '(1J;) ,., .questions ~.f evalu~tion, involving the b~se to wh~ch economic
~ctivities can be reduced; ,

(0) and problems of netness and grossness involving' the"distinc
tion betw'een costs and, net returns of economic activity."Y

A fourth may be .~a.dq.~d,. namely:

(d)' ~rob~:e~ of international comparability.•...

Scope: Only activities which go through the market ·or·are· exchanged in

m0ney : t:e;rms ,. are genE?rallyrecogn~zedas economic. a~d. mea.sure.d. Thus

'un'paid hq·use,work, isusually.omi t.t~d .in spite of ·'its.· 'extreme econ:<?mi.c

im-portance. How'ever, ~ development. proceed~ more domest,ic work .~s
. .. '. . ,"'.. . .~ .; . ~ .,' . ,.' . ~'.; -.': ~

shift.ed to the market. There is therefore a tendency for an upward

relative bias in national income ~eas,urement in f.avour of develope4..

coun,tries ~

Problem 'of valuat'iong lvIeas'ure'ment of the national income >·:1·s normally

donS' in terms of':market prices. IVioney val ue not o'nly changes .over· time;

asICuznetspointed out ·ltsystems o:f price weights s'elected fro,m 'different

points of a given long period'may yield different rates of growth iIi:

nat.ional product at constant prices."y
The relative prices of goods also change over time; early'price

weights' tend .. t·o bias the index upwards, and the use· of later .:weights

Simon Kuznets~ Some Conceptual Problems of fiieasurement in "Economic
D~v~lop~E?n.t and Cultura+ Change',', October 1956"",r~p:r()duce'd"'i'nOkun
and Richardson, op.ci t., p. 231 and seq. ' .. ! . ...'i·.. \.' , .'

y Op.cit.

}
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to bias... the. j.ndex .. 9-ovrJ.l~i~l·(13 0 The ge11G:cal pl'dctice... is, ,therefore, to .,'
.. ' .

use mSlFE:3 r.~?e:p.-p;price 1feigh.ts, tb.8 base year choself:b'e:Lng often

de.pend~nt on ci tIler. tIle inlnl~diato IJurpose of the statistical exercise

or uSl:lally OYle of historic:.;.,l ~i..mporte~1cec But even this measure at

oons~ant priges, ap:p3:,),rs to hav-e also tllG .d8fect that .qual i tative changes

in the composi tiOll of the beske-Ii of goods are difficul t to measu:i:'e and

t,ends ~ver the. ,lqng ru.n to resu.l t in a dO~'fnward bias in national product.

Grossness and Netness~ This is rea1ly a part of the overall problem

of measure~ent.8 But it aris.es because of changes in economio ·ins·titu-

tions and. C.O:q9.~.pt.s? and in .the inc;reasing complexity of the proce'ss :o'f
...~.. '.;.: ,. / .~ . .' ~ .. :.' .-.

chang~ that q.etermine.s the. f'.~n(11p~'oducts. I.D this process the dis tinb~

tion betwee:'1 costs and ne-(j returns, between intermediate and fin.al goods

become's a' question of defini tions.

Problem of Intern~tioY1al Con1parisorl.s; lji:i:rstly there are many cOWl-tries

in the world .,. j.ndeed alrnost all developing countries - with dualistic

economies; in which activities in one (usually the more important)

economic seator ~ e "g e 8.,gric1..l1 -Cure, are mainly outside the ma.r~et .ec.o~omy.

Secondly the basket of goods 1'Thicb. de-cerlnine the consumption levels between

developed and undevelo})ed econdm'i'es' are very different. Thirdly as the

e<'.~9nQmy progr.ess·es', the·· 1IoI"'king population te~r1ds to increase their

leisure, so that, "tllo data fOl"' income per capita under-state, in this

respect, ..the dif'fer0.11,c..es in e:ffi9iency. be·tween the less developed and
, . ,/

the more develqplJd oountries o.1f:·:.~. VpU+thly, comparison is made difficult
I

because of diffe~Gnceo.inphilq.s.ophi.eal concepts. Thus '·the· Soviet block

countries, exclude "Tide ranges of cer-vices, such as governmentadm:t.:oistra-
,.' .

tion, dist~ibution~ and transportation, from the concept of national

income~y Fiftlll;there are freQuently))roblems of currency conve:ptibi~
Iity and it is possIble to a,rrive at difforent indices which exaggerat~.

Y Kidleberger, o:poct~., ps 70

Y Ibid., pe80
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the oompa~at,i"'''e J_e-,~ls,.~f pr-oduction more or less heavily in favour of

one oount,ry or the othero Thus i t is pointed out for exampl:e' that as

a res~l t of ,this type of convertibili ty problems, "the real income 'of

Asianoountries in 1950 (excllHiing t'18 Ivliddle East) amounted to $58'per

capi~a ,converted at 't1,'.3 appropriate rates of exhange 9 the real level

after elimination :Cor the bias involved in differences in prices of 'non

traded goods and services was nearer $195. And for Afri'ca, for the same

year, the figures VIera $48 and :t;;177 II o?:.!
Six~hly tho .crudi ty, if not, complete absence, of statistics in' the

less developed COul1t~ies make·s com:parison vIi th the more advanced coUri

~.ries, with. highly sophisticated stat'istioal information, very diffi;cul't 0

N~ve~theless, the national product criterion remains a sufficient~y

objeotive measure of economic perfOl'lnanCe, in evaluating the individual

eoonomy as well as for comparative purposes. Some of the biases refer'red

to tend to, offse'l:; one anotheIl~ Some tend to exaggerate rates of growth'

while others tend to under···state them.

,.National ·,IncorneDat~~~

Taking into consideration the general levels of national income, "

and implications for gro1'ltl1 as well a.s for standards of living, countries

may be divided. for our purpose into~;

(a) ,The .hi~~ll devel~pe~ - with per capita incomes over $700

(b,) Interm~~}~at~. -. \'li th per c,apitaJ inoome between $250 and $700

(0) ,Under-developed - per capita income below $250.
~ ~.~"9~---:"""'--',.-._--

.. The follo1'li.,ng'table indicating tIle position in 1961 emphasizes the

low degre,e of economic de\relopment and vrell-being of most African ,_ coun~

tries compared with the more hjghly de"'veloped oOW'ltries o'f Western

Europe and'North' A::'.el'ica (Income irJ' American dollars)g

l! Kidleberger~ ~pocito
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Highly. develope~

Country

United States

Swi t~..erland.

Canada

U~i:ted Kingdom

'v~ est Germany

France

Sov~et.. ,Union

Income
per

capi taJ

2,308

1,463

1,459

1,149
1,072

1,034

800

Intermediate Under-developed

Country In~,ome Country Income
per. per

capita capita

Puerto-Rico 685 Ghana 179
Israel 627 Peru 145
Japan 402 Brazil 129

South Africa 396 China 117

Ivlexico 279 Sudan 91

Por~ugal 251 Kenya 72
India 69
Congo (K) 67
Nigeria 66

Tanzania 50

<

Against ·..·i·his background the tremendous leap required of the under

developed nations in order to bridge the gap··boe·tween them and the highly

devel'oped countries becomes obvious', if not frightening. It postulates

that the poor' countriee must somehow a·ohieve and maintain a rate of

developmental 'growth far in excess of that of the developed countries.

Desirability ofeconom~c gl-:£~

'Most discussions on economic development presume that economic

growth is de'sirable~ Emprically this view is fully justified as

evidenced by the economic policies and plans of virtually all countries

of'the w6rld -poli6ies which'cuf across the great divides of wealth

and poverty, of ideology} of geography and of cultureo But growth has

its preconditions and is achievable only at some cost. Professor Wo
. ",:":;' :'''J; ", .

Arther Lewis, for example a;n:alys':es"·some aspects of this cost of growth,

indicating that the costs ~re not 'only economic but social, cultural and

poli tical.Y

11 Arther Lewis: The I lheory of Economic Growth (Richard D. Irwin) pp. 420
et. seq.
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The main advantages of economic growth as enumerated by him may be

summarized as follows~

(lJ····rt gives man greater' control over 'his environment~·

(2) It provi·des ..greater free·dam for ·leisure. . ... " ..~, " ...

(3) Economic grow·th . permits, us to have more services as.w.el·~ as

more goods and leisure.

'(4)' It permits mankind to indulge in the luXury·ofgreat~r.'humani

ta+:,.ianism: "the desire to care for. the sick, the. incompetent,

the .~lucky, the widovf, and the orphan is not necessa.rily greater

i~ c~vilized than in primitive societies, but the for~er have
, ! .."~ .< .

mor~ .~ean~ .. to spare for the purpose, and therefore do in fact

di~~lay gr;eater humani tarianism" )J
(5) Eo.onomic growth tends to have a stabiliZing ~f,fect in poor

societies, politically speaking - particularly where newly-won

independence has whetted economic and social appetites and

aspirationsn

'The main disadvantages may be summarized as f611ow~:i:

(1) The economizing spiri t - economy, especially in. the form of

:' savings is a preco.ndition to investment and h~nce eco.nomio

gro.wtho But this eoonomy happens generally to be ,associated

. with .the acquisi tive instinct for w'~alth ,- regardad .by :some

as· a viceo

(2) Atomization of social relations - tlleprocess of economic

growth and development is largely associated'· ·with·-"in·dividualism;

it accordingly breaks dow.n established social and family ties

and moral values.

(3) Ine.quality of incom.es - is associated with eponomic growth.

The rich tend to. ge.t 'richer and the 'poor, l'elativelyif not

absolutely, poorer.·

(4) Degradation of the individual -the .adminis·trative machinery

assoc~ated" ,wi t:q. large-scale' indtlS,tries in. grQwingeconomies

tends to degrade t4e dign.i t,y"af-the individual worker. He

becomes a C0r0 oOwponent of a mechanical wheel.

y Lewis, op.cit.
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(5) Problems of u.rbanization - growth of conur-oations is· .as{3ociated

with economic development. This leads to problems,. ,of oyer

cro~~~..n.~.,. increased propens~ty to crime" mental imbalance

amo~g a growing proportion of the population, unhe,al thy slums

etc.

Lewis himself has amply demonstrated the futility ,of using these

problems as arguments against economic growt,h. There is a w9rld of,

difference between stagnation and unduly rapid rate of change. But

chang~ th~re must be for where change in the form of progress (which

growth':'im:p'i'ie"~') ceases in human affairs retrogression begins. Thus

some of the alleged undesirable costs associated with economic growth

are not necessarily its concomitants, while others are not intrinsically

eVil; e.g. growing urbanization or increasing individualism. The extended

family system and its related moral codes, for example, can to a large

extent, be seen as-: causes of the poverty of many 'lnder-developed coun

tries. The consequences of poverty-illiteracy, diseases, and high

death 'rates - cannot be removed unless there is an attack at the roots.

In the pro'cess of growth nevT social relationships and mores' are developed

Wllioh replace th3 old ones - and the new are not necessarily thew'orse 0

:These cona:equences of ~ransition have in most developed c6untriesbeen

acoepted, at least,'by, the policy makers and governments, as relatively

<~-lllal,l price to be paid in contrast to the exrlosive danger that· is easily

generated by the:current almost general situation in which aspirations

for economic growth and social welfare tend constantly to outstrip

pr,odu~t~,o~ capa;ci ty. .It is there:?ore not such a difficult problem

.(if0n,ly. the right approach is adopted,) to convince a people to accept

~,he ,necee~ary chap.ges, asa step towards mee,ting their aspirat~on,s for

an eoonomic millennium.
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onlY,oi" "eoonomizing"', 'bllt of expansion 'and of wealth. Th'us Brenn'ar t s

.anal'~~i~ of these theories ~ fbr exc.;uple, spans the whole· era f~ofui the

Mercanti.lists to the prese;.;t d~;loJ::J But as he himself points out ,"man's

longing for material wel±;are did. not begin wi th the era of mercantilism" ,Y
. ,~d, ~ i is. possiblei;o go eirs':. fur:.:herback in history to find in w:i'i tings

such- as tJJ.O·B~' of Plato or l1.~'J..f~tOtJ.O, eCOl10mic as well as political:': or

et'hical postula'tes ~

.' ':,' ';,f3u,P' ~artl:y ,peoa\lse the ,g~5)vlth ,path pf ,,~~velopme~tal ,t~~,pJ;Y .~.~s not

",~,its~lf: ,W1i~o~m or sus,tCLiped, an~ p:;artly due ~o lim~tat~?p .,?~.",~,;~f3-'.-:, only

aspects of the morE provocative theories will be outlined ~t ~h~s stage.

Y.S. Brellner; Theories of Economic Development and Growth
(George Allen &~ Unw1O'in 1966J

Ibid., po 130

..

,
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Econqmicthoori8iJ or modols 8.re simplified statements' intecnded to

indica1i~.~,the c'ausal' as 1i(~11 astb.9' !'esuJ.tc1,nt effects of the inter

relationships bet1'leen Gi\Ten ecc110~Lic "v2.J:iablGs" 1ts Kindleberger' p'uts

it, an economic modc)} pu:rports Uto il.lv.s~l~ate causal relations among

critical varia.bl()fj i11 t~le ~real ~Tu:;':'ld, [,-cripl;cd uf il'l:r:'ele"vant complexity:,
. . . ~

for the sake. of o1?tai.nilJ,g a ~le~rer U11,d8:rDte.J':l,di:ng of. hOyT th'e economy

operates, and in somo :fo:rmulations~ in or-del' i;o uanipulate it.Y .
The end of the middle c"ge S2:r, i:n th,e 16th 'and 17th centuries, the

em~:r;ge,:t;toe of a new rnercha.nt 01as3o They wel'le essentially practical

business... men, motivated i~the m2~in by the follovdng common objectivesg.Y

(1) Identification of llatioY:31 wG::.:.l th a11d national power - and

a preQC~upation with hew to increase the form~r iri order to

...•
"

(2) Belief in state interventiol1 in econ9mic affairs,.. They
, ,

acoordinglJr ad~ioaatGd 'the rG~ov<.il' of i~ternal r,~'st~ictions

to""t'rade wi·thin the State, but protect'lon from external

.c:6m-Pe,~~i-ti en (l

Belief-,in large poplllation both, as a source of: s,l:lppl;y of more
. . ,"\

'worker's, and' a lned·l1S of t:ocstiT~~ rJeinand. through .increased, .

consumpt:i on'"

The classical eooTIamists of, t118 18t!1 and 19th centuries, on the

other 'hand~~;starting:wi t11 l1.d_am Srrli th, iic:tll belio'ved in natural law as

a philosophy of life, 1fhich in econolnic -te:rms meant ~a~8.se,z, fair,e, as·

a natural conseqtlence of being opposed to g,Qvernment interference, ,they

were free ,·tradel-s·o From ~ilal tl1tlS on, t118Y fea~~d .p~,p11latio.~ pre,ssure.

on resources migl1t become chronic al1d k~ep wages of common labour near

a subsiste11ce'; l:e\~el" ArJd l)Ggj.l~~]il:e; 1fit~1 F.icardo alld cont.in1Jin~ through

'Charles P e Kindleb?rger~ EQono!nic DevelonITlen,t op..:ci t~., p.40.
, ~. :" __'J'IJJr.•~..a""'__•.>IIII&:__ "'''':''''''_'''''''''1.::I''''''''''.,::;,._~__" _

For a fuller treatment of mero8J1tilist \iioWG i:n the context o..f ,eo,onomio
growth, ofo Stephen Enke o ~£S?,r2~m~~.,,~8,_f2E-l2.~.:!-elopElent~ ChaJ?~.er .. 4.
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Mill, they evolved an incrbasingly deductive ~ody of economic theory

that related capital, resources, and population in the development
1/

process tr .:!:f

We thus see in the views of the mercantilists 'and the classical

writers, the genesis of a still rather potent issue - namely, whether

economic stagnation is caused by insufficient demand or, on the contrary,

by insuffic~ent supply. Not all economists even of the classical school

were agreed on the subje~t. However, the controversy appears to have

little relevance for the ~der-develope~world. In these. countries both

demand and supply are at low levels and this can be se,en partly as' a .

consequence, not cause of under-development.

An example of how the classical mind worked may be illustrated by

Richardo's growth model which sees land as the limi ting facta,r to growth.

As Kindleberger summarizes it, "Like Smi~h, Richardo bel~eve~; that growth

resul ted fi'om '-accumulation' or capi tal formation. But accumulation in

turn was a function of pr_ofit~, vlhich depended on wages, vrhich depended

on the price 'of food, which depenued on the ava~lability of land or food

importsll.,y (Emphasis mine).

'ia1il8" 0at tia;;' -i: &, "4-Htt l; eel ,bj' a" an CIbl e Fe se~,G~arl4~,,"g~.Q~:tGpe-'·a't

~ beeaClBO eeoiiel' or' la'tel' Ow illg 1;0 e.~i-m±fl4.s.h.i.:n-:5.--xatuxns,._~in·t

wttoSlr'"*":NIttlt i.e 50- high =that profits ftt:tr to zeI·O"~·

For a while aft~r the classical economists, growth was taken for

granted in ,\~ estern Eli-TOpe (l The 1Jork of J .J!I 0 Keynes renewed interest in

the subject, f,ollo.wing upon the depression years of the 19308. He pointed

out'that the economy would be stabilized where capital investment exactly,

equalled savings. But this could be at less than full employment. This .

was the point of departure for the Harrod-Domar mo~el of growth. R.F.

Harrod observea':vthat the amount of additional spending over a given

period to maintain full employment in,come is a function of the relation

ship between c~pital and output; i'oe. the capital/output ratio.

Ji Ibid, po 70.

g/ cf. Charles P. Kindleberger, op.cit.~ p.40.

J.! Ibid., p. 46.
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E.D. Demar worked on the same lines ~s Harrod but laid greater

emphasis on the enlarged capacity of the economy for growth due to

prior investment. The important thing in the Harrod-Demar model is its

foous on the role of capi tal. But it presumes a constant oapi,tal/output

ratio whioh oannot be the case if there is a differential in th'e ,growth

rate's between labour and capi tal. It also fails to allow for technolog

ical progress.

Neoclassical economists like Robert Solow, J.E. Meade, Paul Douglas

have attempted more complex theories that would overcome these and other

difficiencies of the earlier models - e.g. to allow for factor'substitu

tion (as, between labour and capi tal), for changes in capital/output,

ratios, etc. But they too have the tendency to ove~simplify the dynamism

of the aotual world. As such there is as yet no economic model or theory

which can be relied upon by the under-developed countries ,to provide

the magic key to their problems of poverty. The Ricardian model in

which grow,th is limited by the non~availability of land or natural

resouroes,'was disproved (or, at least, proved irrelevant) by the

developmental history of Western ,Europe, the USA etc.). Analysis of

the growth of the US and other cOQntries more recently tends to show

tha't increases in output is much more rapid than inputs of oapi tal,

land and labour. Factors such as innovation, managerial oapacity,

increments in human capital have all been suggested as possible expla

nations.

More signifioant perhaps is that most of these theories presume a

unified if not homogenous economy - and this is exactly what most under

developed countries are not. For example, under the Keynesian or Harrod

Damar models, one would expect that as and, when investment and economio

growth increase faster than the population, employment would increase

and unempl,oyment decrease. For most ltfrican countries, however, un

employment increases, nb.t" dec:rease, wi~h more inve.strr~ant - even in coun

tries like Nigeria where ,'rates of -economic growth as high as 5.6 per cent

have been achieved. The problem here is not necessarily that the economio
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models are wrong, but that they tend to be "applied to situations for

which they were not intended e

It looks. "plausi ble, therefore, to suggest that what is r"equired

of analysts of growth is not one but a series of theories or models,

whi"ch would be applicable to varying stages of economic development.

A prerequisite would be an identification and analysis of these stages

and quite a few economists have devoted attention to this problem.!!

The stages ~dentified have u~ually proved to be of limited appli

cability. Commending greater contemporary attention is the stage theory

postulated by W.W. Rostow.Y He postulates five main stages of growthg

(a) Tr~ditionalg a stagnant economy in which tec~iques are un

changing; high birth and death rates with stabilized popula

tion.

(b) The preconditions stage: in which old a.ttitudes, praotices

and organization change in favour of economic progress. The

rate of'growth is slow, but innovation is welcome.

(0) The take-offg this is the critically important stage when

remaining obstacles to change are broken down and the rate

of investment jumps to about 10 per cent, and the rate of
grow"th is rapid.

(d) Maturity~ at this stage, rate of economic growth surpasses

the rate of population growth and so per capita income increases.

Technical change is widely accepted and there is as it were,

a built-in-self-generator'"within the economy~

(e) IVIass consumption: the stage of high incomes, high standard of

liVing.

v ~~ .\i. Rostow: The Stages of Economic Growth (New York).

Y W.~i. Rostow: The Stages of Economic Growth (New York 1960).
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Rostow's thesis suffers from the deficiency of failing to indicate

the time period during which each stage can or does last. ·Casual'·rela

tions are becloudedo His empha'si's is on innovation. But' little expla-
, ,

nation is given of 'what initiates the change or innovationiri'a tradi-

tional society which has been set in its technological methods and

cultural traits for centuries, or whether the same catalyst'willhave

the same.effect in each and every such society. In any:caseit does

not nowadays follow that a country at one stage in Rostow 1 s time' series,

needs necessarily pass through all or any of the subsequent intermediate

stages.!! Eoonomists are thus far from developing one or more water

tight theories of the-develp~mental process. Some of'the thinkers have

natui-BJ.ly drawn theoretical' conclusions -from -the- fac·ts· and ba.ckground

with which they were familiar. Even the under-developed oountries them

selves are generally similar only in the fact of their common economic

backwardness. Equally 'significant is thedegr'ee in which these countries

on the one hand differ from the more advanced nations on· the ~ther and

hence in the pre~requisites or preconditions for development.

The uniform and uncri tical application of a given ~cQ~·omic ¥lodel

is therefore·· fraught \~ i th., ,g~av~." dangers.. Indeed 9 arisi.ng fr9m the very

" fact: of uhder-developm,ent ~ th~r~ is aser,ioUs lack .,of ,thE},\s.t.atis~ical

material required to verify the ap:plicab~l,ity, or otherwise of most

growth' models to b~c,k:ward countries.

Models of economic growth are useful for isolating 'and ..'emphasising

critical variables in the growth process, that need to be identified and

quantified for purposes of measuring growth and planning for it, as well

as the various methods which may be adopted. To this extent they are

universally importanto Indeed some of the important conditions and

ooncepts in developing countries today are very akin to those that

went before. The mercantilists identification of national wealth

!I cf. for example, Alexander Gerschenkron: Economic Backwardness in
Historical Perspective? and Albert O~ Hirschman~ The Strategy of
Economio Development.
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with national power may not always be true, but it has never had greater

pote~cy.than as at presento Their interventionist and protectionist

policies .have in, varying forms beoome perhaps ev~n more rationalized

as. preconditions of growth in the, developing countries of today. The

emphasis of the classical economists on oapit~l and eff~ctive monetary

policies, and the threat of population pressures to ~conomic develop

ment remain equally relevanto So it is the application of individual

grow~h models which. need to be approached with caution. Thus the

problem about growth theories is not so much their internal inconsistencies,

but that their variables have been chosen with relevance to particular

t~me and p~ac,~ and can hardly therefore 4aveuncri tioal universal

validity and application. The conclusion, therefore, is not that the

theories should be ignor,ed, but that they need to be put to pieces and

readjusted to suit the particular situation of a particular ~o~try.
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ECONOMIC D~ELOPMENT PLANNING

"Lecture 3

The Determinants of Economic Growth

The concept of labour as a factor of production constitutes the

oentral core of the manpower problems in economic development and "will

therefore be given special consideration subsequently. This lecture

is therefore devoted to the role of natural resouroes and capital and

of the more important non-economic f~ctors as determinants of growth.

Natural resouroes

In general usage, the term natural resources embraces all the

physioal environment, in i ts widest sense, whicll man may exploit for

his material well-being. For various reasons, not all such resouroes

are being immediately exploited. Only a fraction of solar energy of

the contents of the bowels of the earth have been tapped, partly due

to the state of scientific and technical knowledge and partly because

there are ready and more economic substitutes. The concept of natural

resources is thus both dynamic and shifting and has important consequences

for the economy. The dieselization of the railways in Nigeria coupled

with the discovery and exploit~tion of natural gas and petroleum has

oonsiderably reduced the economic value and exploitation of her coal

deposits. Uranium has just been discovered in commercial quantities

in the Niger Republic and will commence to be exploited in 1968. But

it was there all the time.

"This suggests that emphasis on natural resources availability.may

often be misplaced. But while it may be true that the availability of

natUral resources may not be an adequate condition for economi9 gro~th

and development, it "is equally true that there can be no meaningfu~ and

sustained growth without resources. Even on the basis of existing know

ledge and technology, however, many under-developed countries are better

endowed with natural resources than is generally apparent. Nigeria,

for example, produces ·about 98 per cent. of world's output of columbi te
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and a sizeable proportion of i ts groundn-uts, cocoa, and palm products.

The Congo (Kinshasa) products 75- per cent of the world's cobalt, over

65 per cent of i.ts.diamonds, and about 60 pe'r cent of its tantalite.

N~ge.ria, the .. IDost populous cOlU'ltry in Af'rica, nevertheless, has only a

,p<?pulation, de.nsi ty of about 150 persons per square mile.

Moreover, it ·has been pointed out that, at any rate, the relative

role of natural resources·declines as: an economy develops and that·

.-"the ratio ,of natural resources to the complex of all resources used

by a country in the creation of its national income falls .fromabout

20-25 per cent to a low level of about 5 per cent, as an economy advanoes

from' lower to higher stages or as we move from a pre-industrial to a

developed economy~lI .

. .One has to be careful.~ however, not to misdirect such arguments.

The highest return that 98 per CE3nt of the world l s co1umbi te has ever

. fetched for Nigeria was only 72~136,OOO (i.e •. in 1960), a~d even with

all her other natural sources now including petroleum, Nigeria is among

the 12 per Gent of the nations of the world with the lowest per capita

income •. Not does the·tendency to use .decreasing proJ?ortions of natural

resources in the producti onpr'OCE:SS .m(?,an,. -that. less abf~olute quantities
.;,:- . .

Of.,~u9h_resources :-are demanded~ The ·gre.at pr.oblem of the q.eyeloping

countrie.s. in regard to their natural resources e.ndowment, however, has
._ - _ .'. --. . 4

.not been so, ..much: the pauci ty~ but,. th,e real value, in terms of1;heir. ' .. ~ . ...

oontribution to the national product. Attempts by developing oountries

to sustain economic growth by inc:reasing production or export of national

resources, is bedevilled by the fact that the3i are frequently confronted

by adverse terms of trade, partly because of the relative inelas.:t~:cities

of demand and supply (and therefore prices and incomes) of raw materials

and foo-dstuffs compared wi th manufactured products.

There~ ..i:~ .~lso ~he· yiew.which experience seems· to sus·tain, that the

failure of most African countries to develop on. ~.' base ,of. natural resources,

even when these w~~e· .adequate, ~tems partly from the pric.e manipulations

Y Adamantios Pepe.lesis & (}ther-s~ Economic Development, p. 19.
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of colonial monopolist combines; and the policies'of colonial governments

which not only', discouraged free international trade, but also the develop

ment of manufacturing industries in their territories.

Nevertheless', as l,ong as the countries concerned depend on export

ing·theirnatural resources? so long will they tend to face the problem

of disadvantageous barter terms o On the other hand, the co-operating

f~ctors necessary.to process the resource at home or ensure their optimum

util,ization, ,are generally in short supply - particularly capi tal and

skilled labour.

Capi tal an,d' 't'echnology

What has been said so 'far already reflects the importance of

capital for promoting and sustaining economic growth. Capital is,

usually defined as produced means of production - i.e. all goods which

are produced for ~~e (in contrast to consumption) directly or indireotly,

in future productive output. It includes the physical plant and equip

ment, faotory buildi'ngs and the inven·tories of intermediate and semi

processedmater~als.' It is not easy to measure the capital endowment

of a nation~t_ ..One may estimate the value of capital goods by capi taliz

ing .the expected returns from their use over a given period. But, their

yields at any point 'of time may not necessarily reflect' their real value.

Their existing 'market value may be obtained - but again this may be

biased upwards or downwards, even when depreciation has been allowed

for. In under-developed countries in particular, capital depreciation

allowances ar,e o,ften fixed so high as an inducement to attract foreign'

investment" that generally speaking" the existing recorded value of

capi tal sto.oks is far below the real market value. For certain items,

such ,~s .roads, harbours, teleph,ones, etc., generally referred to as

infras,tructure, there is a ,large element of social overhead that does

not enter into exchange of market valuations. In developing countries

today much communal effort goes into capital creation in the form of

construction of f,oads, dwelling houses and even factories, mos t of which

are unvaluated in monetary terms.
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For these and o'Lhcl' rsasorls, silnila:r problems of internatio~~~

comparison bode\ril capi tal as has been noticed in respect of inter

national income.

In spi to of -these problems of IT:'.;asurement, the concept of ,capi tal

is clear9 and its relati,,-e scarcity' "is probably the most common character-

istio of eccncz;i>. :.:.11"'T lcdJ~. .; ... ,j::" :;.'u?ions u II!! Thus installed electric
. u ~ J

generating capacity, railways, telephones, etco per capita are extremely

low in the under-developed countrie~, compared for example with Wester~

European cOlmtries and North Amarica o

Capital formation depends essentially on the amount ,of savings

available, and savings is a function of income, the correlation being

positive. But the under-developed countries, by definition are poor,

and savings are therefore oxtremely low. It follows accordingly that

an important' element of dc'''701op:nerlt :policy in the under-developed

countries must be directed towards increasing the levels of savings.

Yet most countries in Africa today are saving less than 6 per

cent of their national incomeso In spite of th~ir poverty, much more

could be done under existing circumstances to canalize and ,util.ize

existing capi tal or savil1gs reSOLrr'ce~s more productivelyo The process

ing of heavy and bulky natt1.ral resources - e.g. groundnuts, timber,

cocoa, into semi-finished products often, require less capital investment c

than is often realized.

It remains true, hC1\je:v-er? tha t tIle extent to which this can be done

is rather lirnited,.in an increasingljr inter-dependent world, by the level

of technology, attained in the less dey-eloped, but ill the mos·t advanced

nationse No, nation, how~ver rioh in iron ore, can today competitively

produce iron and steel wi thOllt involvement in high capi tal costSg there

is, that is to say,little ;room for an intermediate technology. Rational

incentives for as:suring savings and investment must therefore consti tute

a cornerstone of governmental policies in' developing countries. Tax

relief.s, gu.arantees of freedom to exportprofi ts? the' development of

1
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industrial estates, assurances against nationalization, budget surpluses

and their investment in productive uses are all important methods for

raising the level of capital in developing co·untries.

Non-economic factors in development

Economic activity takes pla~e.within a complex 9f social and cultural

inter-relationships. Economic development is thus a problem which tran

soends the economic frontiers alone.

The process of economic development involves a continuous break

with the past - more so in the under-developed countries of today, perhaps,

than in previous centuries. Institutions which grew as part of the develop

ment process in oth~r countries? are t~day transplanted, often without

adequate preparation in the receiving countries. They require for their

success a certain amount of s~cial and cultural adaption and receptivity.

It is true, as the Japanese example amply illustrates, that the

process of econo~ic deyelopment 9 need not always break up eXisting social

relationships. Many governments in under-developed countries actually

decry su~h breakup. and commi t themselves to stemming the proc.ess. But

it is an uphill task to stem the tide of such changes. Indeed an effec

tive economy policy which envisages growth must not only accept the

ohanges, but induce and canalize them.

As has b~en pointed out, the values, use and exploitation of natural

resour.oes are direct~y affected by the socia-cuI tural environment. The

same applies to capital resources. Development polioy must therefore

be geared to tackling the problems of change ,.at the roots. Aboli tion

of J~neoo,nomic land tenure syst~ms, and the encouragement of more ~ational

utilization of land resources need to be given special attention in many

countr~es. In some developing countries, of which Nigeria is ~ good

example, ritualistic, burial and naming ceremonies, annual fes.tivals,

performance of unnecessary chieftaincy rites - all these consume incomes

which coul~:~~·th advantage be saved and invested. Discouragemen~ of this

type of conspicious consumption and waste, must constitute part of a

rational programme of economic development.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PLANlTING

Lecture 4

~~~.. _.~i!!l~. _9-~d ", ,E?~,e~~~~_~.~.. of davel 0 pmen t planning

Ip, "nationalistarg~ents for independence, c010nial exploitation

was, usually held out ~s .. b~~ng responsible for their backw'ardness. ;, It

is, only n~tural t;here,fore to think that, wi th independence,' the economic

paradise was jUE?t around the corner. Even if this were true, negooiating

a corner ~lways has its problems, and it is rewarding'that as a result

of experience in the last few y~ars much of the illusions of the past

are now dis,sipating. And i t is :now more than ever realized that planning

is an esseritial pre-requisi te to the attainment of th-e, lofty -goals to

which the under-developed oountries 'are directing themselv:e's"~ A '-plan

is however much more than 'a mere oolleotion of projec'ts olf' programmes,

'intended for i'mpleme'ntatiOri~ In this context, pr'oj'ect ':refers to the

smallest unit' of deve'lopment activi ty; for example " the' building of a

road between two towns. On' the at'her hand', a programme 'would' ~include

a number of such related projects 0 On the other hand the' term "plan"

is used as a generic' terni to include allp'ro~rammes'properlyappraised

in terms of their inter-relationships and directed 'to' achieving well

defined national 6bjec'°t"iv'es, ove:r a given period of time. '
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The basic re~sons WllY suc11 plCLnnillg' is Ulldertak6n are ,~" firstly that

resources..and productive capacitY· .. ·ar·e.;·limited in- relation to the~: needs

and obje~tives. of soeietyo Secon9-lx., in .de\leloping countries ~··in· parti·

cular, there.,is an u;rgent n~ed to increase the productive capacity·: 'of

the., ~_;9onomy.::· Thirdly, change was. e'xtremely slow, and there is n'eed for

concerted effort to be made .. to increase the rate of change and to see

"that the various governmental rneasures fi t together sensibly and have

the desired impact on development II )/ Fourthly "development plans may

beeome an integrating force drawing the people of the country toward

national unity as they are·oa.rawn-int-o the development effort ll • Y

To realize the need for planning is, howeve~, only the first step

in the long and arduous journey towards development. Planning itself

mus't be adapted in 'the vary'ing characteristics of the in<1'ividual ooun

tries. Nevertheless, there are certain common elements, and all effec

tive development planning involves 'the followi~g major -tasks:

(a) an appraisal of the country's ecol'10mic potential for growth;

(b) setting production, investment and resource mobilization tar

gets in the light of such appraisal;

(0) allocating fesOtl~Ce8 to" pr0jects and programmes 9

Cd) formulating appropriate economic policies; and

(e) devising appropriate development institutions and adopting

.. and...implementing ·the devel,opment plaJ:1S .., adapting ~hem to

experience as circumstances change and more lrnowledge of

the development proces~ isga°:lned.J1

Since, the ci.rcums-:tahce~'·-arid ·<p~obleins faced by'ir.4Jividual countries

are', diverse, 'national development plans may'vary all the way from full

scale Socialist plannf'ng-, ··as·p:r-Q,ct:l.sed by the Sino-Soviet bloc countries,

to the"'sO'....called ~Iindicativell '·pl~nning now practised in France.M

y' ·Lolli·s J'. Walinsk"yg !~e Pla~~,EJ~.3"nd Ex~cu~2-0n of Economic Development,
" p.• 22.

Y Everett E. Hagen: ~lanning Economic Development, pages 17-18.
~ c.f. Walinsky1 op.ci t" p.9o
~ Ibid., pp. 10-11.
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Whatever method is adopted~ experience shows tha''t it is necessary
, ,

for ~ plan to .be' as comprehensive and as carefully ·:lnt'egrated· as pO's'si,ble;

i t must indicate the me'ans for achieving the deve'10'pment goals, '-the 'various

methods by which such means shall be ac~uired, and t'o locate and eliminate

the various difficulties' and ha.zards which are bound to' be encountered

in the process of the plan implementation.

These basio ,elements of planning may be grouped into five major

headings.Y The$e are as follows: ...

(1) ',.. Screening of individual proposals. This involveS I appraising

both the intrinsic value of an individual project, and its

relation to others.

-< 2)- AS'certaining project complementariJjy. This is re.lated to t~e

first point, but the emphasis here is to ensure ,that pr~jects,

facili ties and services proposed, by differ,ent ~encies include

those needed to complement and assure the feasibility of each

·other~s projects and programmes, including those of the private

sector.

(3) Evaluating the relative desirability of all components of the

plan including government activity and also private consumption

and investment.

'(4) Adjusting levels, of aggregate demand for goods' and services>

if there is prospect of its being too high or too low in relation

to the prospective or' anticipated level of economic activity.

(-5) Determining investment and consumption levels. vlhile the level

of invest~ent alone is not adequate to determine the overall

level of economic performanc,e ,_. 'i t is" as we have ,seen, of

crucial importance. The decisions involved here include

whether, by how much, and in what direction, government

'expenditures should be expended or curtailed:, whethe~ and to

what extent credit should be liberalized and for what purposes,

etc.

11 c.f. Hagen, op.cit., pp. 11-16.
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, :"As .'againstthe so-called PU,T8 theories of growth, such a~ those,

cove,re'd in Le-cture 2~, there has de"\:"eloped ~ as a proposed guideline to"

plann'Err'.s, wb.t1t is popularly lCrJow~~ aE the ntheo:ry of balanced growth".

Hardly a theory, }tOwe'VGI', i,-ts pl"otag"011is"tis emphasize the need for equal

(or balanced) empllasis to be placed simul tanoously on different sectors

of the economy. Thus industry and agriculture should grow at the same

pace, and sectoral developr:nents in transport, supply of energy, etc.

should be 4armonized~

'So stated, -the theory is easy to cri ticize" As Hirschman pu:t it,

"development presumably means the procoss of ~~han~ of one type of

economy into eomo otl18I" more advanced. type ~ But such a process is given

up as hopeless by the balan.oed gl"o1"rth theory which finds i t difficult

to visualize how tu;'lder·-dG~,,;"c~.op!nG:~t oqL~iJ.:'brium tcan be broken into at

one point •• , ~ • ., the balanced growth tlleory;' he continues ~ "reaches the

oonclusion that an entirely new, self-contained modern industrial economy

must be super-impoDed all the staGnant and equally self-contained tradi

tio~~l~~actor~ Thi~ is not· growth, it is not even the grafting of

something new onto sooething old) it is a perfectly dualistic pattern.._'. l/
of development • 0 0 0 fL.=..

This is, however, hardly'a-fair criticism, for as Hirschman him-

self oonceded his vi'e'll of the theory is far from being the true picture

that was in the 'minds of its autho~Sa A criticism of perhaps more

fundamental importance is that the theory tends to call for investment

in many different sectors and di'rec t~ions at the same time, and requires

huge amounts of those resources ,and abilities which: are generally in

very limited supply, iJ:1 spite of tl1cir criticisms, howeve+" 'experience

in many under-developed countries giv~s some cause to ,take the balanced

growth theory more seriollsly~ TIle tondcl1cy to ..conce-ntrate development

projects 'in a few cities, the l1igh productivity and consequent relatively

high incomes in the industrializ'ed and otter modern sectors of t,he economy,

11 Albert O. Hirschmang ~he Strate~ of Economic Development; pp. 51-52.
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resul t in rural depopu.la·t;j.o~1? a11d an i.t.lC~3aSe not only in the urban,

but in the general le-vels of uner'plo3TInent. The poli tical, social, and

cultural consequ.ences aTe of scr.Lol:.G :tla-btlre, and can be mitigated only

by a more balanced disP8TSicTI of dcvGlopmont ~rogrammes and activities,

by improving the sc:..;.~_.,:l G(-;j~ v: i. E; :l.yl. :UlJ-J.. al'saS;, and. oy paying more.

practical attentiO:(1 to pI'og'T8,n11110S ctesigned. to increase agricul tural

and rural incomeso

While development 'will alvlays in~.Jolve social as well as economic

costs, it is necessarY9 (indeed vital) that the harshest effects of

the forces of disequilibrium 2.ssocin.tcd vIi th the growth process,. should

be mitigated. To this extent the concept of balanced growth provides

at least some useful qv~alitative gl.1-idelinos to de'lelopment planning.

It has been indicated that the first tasks of planning should be

to appraise' the de-;re:J.opInent potential [;~~.1d proceed therefrom to set

growth targets. Appraisal involves ~he following elementsg

(1) A broad asses8ffient of the character, structure and directions

of_~rod~cti~~o This will indicate the growing as well as the

Land and Natural Resources Endowment •• ,.' 4 .. .-:'"'\._.__~-----.."... _ This includes an appraisal

of existing lligriculture,l output a11d production techniques and

fores ts, rnines etc 0 to S813 hO~'T effectively they are being

utilized.
'.

(3.) Labour. Ascertaining the size? composition, productivity,'

motivation etc. of tIle labour force.

(4) Capi tal c IIerc it is 1'.3ceSDaI'y to evaluate existing capi tal

. facili ties - dams:1 c[....1als, rail"tfays and rolling stock, harbours

etc. their current state:, and h01i effectively they are utilized.

(5) Goverl!.IDent macJ:1Jn~~.L~2!i_J2.~,±l:..91~~_t?" This involves both a qualita

tive a.nd qtlanti tati 'ole app~~:~j.82.J. of the services generally rendered
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by government ~ the quality and adequacy of water supply, the

dependability of the electricity, telephone and postal services;

the quality and effectiveness of the educational system.

(6) Location of entre·;pre:ne.ural and managerial talent. An assess

ment of the distribution of wealth and to what extent it is

being economically utilized.

(7) Appraising existing economic activities. The aim is to locate

waste and idle capacities and to evolve measures for over

coming bottle-necks.

(8) Foreign exchange potential ~ here an assessment shoul-d··· ·be made

of .the balance of p.ayrnents trends and current posi ti_~.n, and

of potential for earning foreign exchange. In regard to sett

ing development targets, four basic problems need t?_be t.ackled •

.The first is to set the period of the plan itself. ~~anning

for too long a period ahead is fraught with increased statis

,-:tical difficul ties, and the community tends to lose inte.rest

in the: pl~~ after a while. Therei·s also a danger :·.t~at

governments will change and the plan drastioally altered or

thrown over-board 0 A plan should therefore be normally of

between 4 years and 6yeare ' duration.

Secondly, resources have to be reconciled with growth objectives.

But it is best to set growth targets which will stretch the

resource capacity and i~enuity of the government , private

industry as well as the whole community.

Thirdly, targets should be set sectorally increased agri

cultural acreage, increased railway rolling stock, etc. - and

aggregated in terms of the Gross National Product. This will

facilitate both sectoral and general appraisal of the eoonomy

in terms of the growth rates achieved.

Fourthly, the plan should include consumption and investment

targets so as to indicate clearly the immediate benefits as

well as the further- saorifioes to be required of the communi ty.
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There are no ·i'O·l'lnu~iae· to indicate how large an increase in

per capita Qutput6n the individual' plan should be. Consider

ing the high rates of population g'rowth 4 per cent should

,p~oba~~;Y-,be, r~g~r.~.e.tl ~~ a m~_nimum' target consistent with any

meaningful lo:ng·~-rw.1 developme11t.. If it is to catch up with

t.~e r..:~""\IL·..nc J c01.ll1tries, .-then gl'owth targets of 'between 5 per

cent and 7 per oent, requiring an annual investment of between

15 per cent and 20 per cent of the gross national product

should be the aimo
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~ecture2.

Development Institutions and Economic ro~~cy

Too often, h'owever ~ the importance of addressing the nation's

efforts to the task of development is befogged by endless debate as

to the sharing of responsibility for planning, ,and the execution either

of the plan as a whole or sectors of it. The question is generally

bedevilled by ideological under tones - communism versus demooraoy;

socialism versus free enterprise, etc. This ideological argument is

pecom~rg rather pu~rile. Most under-developed countries today (not-

wi tJlstapding any protestations to the contrary) are nei ther communistic

pq~ .d~moc.ratic;.,more significantly, they are concurrently both socialistic

and ,fre~: ,enterprise.

s~ far as the individual or private firm is concerned, the propel

ling mot:i:~.:'"c ~~ l~.::~.,,-:-t:,:,.::.:5.::2: ~···:::IJconomic actiVity is to make profits.

So far as the government is concerned, the motive is much broader - it

is to ensure an increase in the productive capacity of ~he whole eoonomy,

with the objective of promoting the welfare of the people. But not all

activities which enhance the productive capacity of the economy or

promote social welfare which are~in the narrow economic sense,'neces

sarily profitable. It follows, ·the~efore, that a government must combine

the duty both of promoting or encouraging private enterprise in those

, areas ,which are prima. fac~~' rtprofi table", and undertaking) by ,itself suoh

other tasks which, though not directly economically profitable, can be

expec,ted,to enhance ,the e.conomyi s productive capacity.

The main'functions of government, in so far as promoting economic

development is'concerned, may be summarized as followsg

1. To defend the illtef:ri ty of the nation and, assure pol~tioal

stability. Political instability destroys the confidence of

private investors and saps the energies and resouroes of the

government.
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2. Building and maintaining the infrastructure and sooial over

heads~these ~~clude roads, c~mrnunication.f:?', hospi tala, water

supply, electricity supply, educational and tr~ining institu

tions~ harb~urs, extension work, etc.

3. Mobilizing capital for development. Government can do this

through budget surpluses~ establishing development banks and

credit institutions? and borrowing'or guaranteeing. loans from

abroad.

4. Direct participation in industrial production. Particularly

in fields which are assessed as essential for the development

effort but which are not obviously or immediately profitable,

or which require such amount of capital or special resources

that only government oan reasonably provide it, e.g. an iron

5. Formulating, developing and executing economic policies which

will promote economic growth and development consistent with

national objectives.

Eoonomic policy

The development plant} as we have seen, is a composite of related

programmes intended, when completed, to attain certain well-defined

e'conomicand social objectives. Accordingly, the formulation, develop

ment and -execution of economic policies as mentioned under Item 5 above

becomes a oardinal-element in development planning and execution. A

well-thought-out economic policy should give unequivocal direction both

to the eoonomic planners and executors in government as ,well as in

private industry, and would emphasize not only the broad goals, but

,als'o the manner in which i t is intended that the goals shall be attained.

The more comprehensibly the economic policy of a nation is spelt

out, the better i t vTill be for removing any doubts and ensuring that

private and foreign individuals and governments interested in assisting

or participating in the development effort, do so with a full knowledge

•
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of the implioations. The various aspects of such a policy have been

summarized" "by 1~alinskyas follows: 11
1. Budgetary Policyg This should' as already mentioned be directed

towards achieving as substantial surplus of _government ,revenue

over current expenditure so as to enable government to contri

bute to capital investment.

2. Tax· ,policy:' The aim of this should be not only to generate the

necessary revenue in support of the budgetary policy already

indicated, but also-to direct public and private expenditure

on lines which -are consis,tent wi th the development programme.

3. Credit policyg This will· n'eed to be formulated to ensure that

adequate vo'lume' of oredit at reasonable rate of'interest is

directed towards tllose sectc)rs of the economy which need capi tal

, for their development.

4. For~ign'Trade and Exchan~e Policy: This is intended to ensure,

firstly, the maintenance of the convertibility of the local

currency and thOe importation of. 'commodi ties essential for

development, as well as encouraging the exports or'such commodi

ties that tend to earn vital foreign exchangeo Normally,

foreign exchange reserves should be maintained at levels

equivalent to about three to six months t import requirements.

5. Tariff Policy~ This is allied to the fo~eign exchange and tax

policy. Apart from revenue ~~ctions, it should be indicated

by what metl10d tariff policy is intended to be used as a means

of protecting infant industries during their gestation period.

6. Price Policy~ Again 3 this related to both tariff policy and

tax'policy. Generally speaking, free competitive pricing is

desir,able, except in such °a situation requ'iring protection for

infant industries as already ·indi·cated. ':r-h case of goods and

servic'esprovided by government and other public bodies, however,

11 Louis J. Walin8~ The' Planning and Execution of Economic Development.
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it should generally not specifically requir~ charging of

economic prices, since such services usually include an

element of social overheads.

7. Wages Policyg Where effective Trade Unions exist~ perhaps it

is best to permit salaries and wages to be set by process of

collective bargaining within industry. Nevertheless, there

will always be cases where labour exploita~ion will ne,ed to

be guarded against and for this purpose, it. should be part

of national policy to determine minimum levels of wages and

conditions of service at regular intervals.

8. Manpower Policyg This policy should indicat~ how the.usual

shortages of sleil'led and entrepreneural manpower will be met

through utilization of scholarship schemes and development of

oxisting educational and training institutions. A manpower

policy also should,indicate clearly government attitudes towards

the utilization of foreign skills.

9. Nationalization Policyg Most developing countries are usually

anxious to attract foreign investment as: well as encourage local

indigenous business inves tors. But e·ff·ort-s in this direction,

are often thwarted by haBty and ill-considered nationalization

measures. While such actions cannot be completely ruled out

particularly where it is dictated by strong political considera

tions, it needs to be given very careful thought and guarantees

must be given of independently assessed compensation for those

whose enterprises are nationalized.

Organization for ~lanning

The planning organization in developing countries should be as all

embracing as possible. But the setting- up of an effective planning

organization is a primary function of government. There should be a

permanent organization in which the h~hest public funotionaires are

involved as well as important private organizations, such as .employers

and the trade unions. Such an' organization· may take the form of a
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planning boa.rd· 1-rhich b 3.:: tile 1'\crrA1"8J:l to t~}:8 decision or a ministr;r under

a senior mj.nister of Stat8 or a planning commission.

The main adv'o-Jntages or dj.i,:~adv2.nteJ~:es of deciding which of i ts type

of body ne~d to be c3,refully vreigl:.er~. ill the context of the country

concerned.

Whatever organization is adopted, however, the staffing of the

Planning Office is of extreme importan.ce It It should have on its 's'taff,

top-rate economists who would be concerned with economic intelligence

questions, manpower problems, economic statistics relating to consump

tion, trade prices, otc 0 for e:x:aLlple, Inonetary and credit problems. The

major sectors of tIle economy by .industry ~s,tlch 'as agriculture, mines

and power, manufacturing,,:.::ponlmlinication.s and eduoation' should come

under the conti.nu.ou8 purview of specialist 'staff in these areas. There

will be need also for tGnhY:i.i.c[J~ ~!1.d l1=-g~lp!'ofessional staff such as

engineers, agronqmists .and other technicians who will appraise the
. \) . ~

technical aspects of projects ~nd progr~mm~s so as to ensure their

feasibility~ determine Qethods of i~plementation and their linkage

effects with other programmes within the plan. The organization must

have a" section or division" 'concerned primarily vrith the co-ordination

of the 'plan and a C011tinuous revie"':f of its implementation, analysing

the progress made, the difficulties encountered and the bottle-necks

which need to be overcomeo

Ee'onomic developlnent planniJ:1g cJ!ld execution is too often seen

as an exolusive function of covernment in developing countries. But

the population are invariably required to make sacrifices and other

contributions which will make the plan a success. It is essential,

therefore that"c.firstly, at the higher level of ,planning, private

industry and labour organization should~be brought into the process so

that not ?nly will the~;r exper:~ences find expression in the plan, ~.1?·\;1t

that they "might identify ther::1selvas, mor3 rea.dily, with it, and 00

o'perate in assUring the attainment of its objectives.
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Seoondly, plannil.:.g should be l~egal"'ded as 8" two-way sequence, that

is to say, that lvhile tb.e final d(3ci"sions regarding the plan and the

preparati,on of the rnore ~ec11nical a~~1d ilTIportant projects' must be under

taken at the tOPJ even the villag'E~s 8..nd local communi ties should be

given an opportuni ty or' (;::I)rc .. ;8i}~\::; tb.cil' O~'1n Qxp/3ctatiol1s and aspiration,

of the contributions t118Jl- aTe lJilJ.ing· to make in the form of local effort

and communi ty developll1ent~ etefl Only il1 this way can it be ass'ured that

the general population a-flQ alJ2:re of what development means, of the efforts...... v

and sacrifices required of there., a,Yld that they would identify themselves

with the objective3 of governffiento

Lectures 6 a.nd 7

POEEl..~t~Ol.l a~~ EC,~!l0rn:i;.c DeveloJ>ment

By manpower we meEtn tIle stocl~ of hllman capital of a nation; i t

implies both the physical human beings and their skill content, as

acquired through education, training and experience.

The population of U cOQ~try is evidently the source of its man

power and provides, therefore~ the departure point for the considera

tion of manpo1fer qU3stions 0 Since i t is not all the population of a

nation that consti tl..lte its m~11po1~Te:r, the population is usually olassi

fied into~

(a) Pot~ntial_~abo_~E~[9..:~':~- ,all those capable, willing and avail

able for productive employoent (determined by age, legal

r'eq,uirements , health, old-age') cul ture, edu_cational develop

ment, etc c

(b) Occupied labour fO,E-9G .- tl10se actually employed and may be

'full time, part-time or u21der-employed.

The relation between-p~~atio~~andeconomicactivity is two-way:

(a) Population is the source o:f thE.1 labour supply and entrepreneurial

skills iJ
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(b) on the other hand, the reason for econom'ic activity is to

'satisfy' t'he wants of the population.

Population therefore is both an agent and in some sense the end

. of economic activity and economic development. In analysing the relation

between population and economic development, therefore,' one n'eeds to look

both ways atg

(a) the infl:uen'o8 of economic development on population; and

(b) the i'nfluence of population on ec()nomic development.

A. Influence of economic development on population

,The influence of economic developm'e·nt on 'popula~ion cap be.', classified

into:

(a) changes in size of 'population;

{'b) ·geogr·aphical dispersion;

(c) a.conomic, industrial and oocupational redistribution;..._.

(d) qualitative changes~ e.go improvement in standard of ~iving;

(e) ohanges in age structure.

Size'.. of populati.9n'

The size of the population is determined over a given period by

the interaction of bir·.t~_~ates, death rates and immigration.- Nowadays

there are very strong intel~national barriers to large-scale movements

of people from one country to another~ immigration may therefore be

ignored at this stage. Perho.,ps the most famous' of population theories,

indicating some relation between economic development: '(rise in real incomes)

and population growth, is that of !VIal thus 5 He postulated .that rise in

incomes tended to increase birth 2:'at,es and to reduoe particularly the

de~ath ratesg thus leading to an incr'ease in population • Unless sorne-

'. t:h~ng ~as d'one, however., this led to an increase in the labour force

and ultimately in the lowering of incomes.

The views of Iv1al thus have be'en cri tisized in and out of context

but they cannot be dismissed lightl'y bJr developing countries of the
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modern wo.rld o How im.portant thE~ problem has become may be gleaned from

an examination of the more recent analysis embodied in the so-called

theory of the dernogrdphi~-1~~ition.

The theory attempts to explain changes in the size of the popu

lation. as a cOlUltry de~lelops from a stagnant under-developed econ~my

to one of advanced technology and high incomeso Four main stages are

identifiedg

In Stage I: ~e have a stagnant~ peasant under~developed economy;

both birth and death rates are :high, the former always····a bi t higher.

The death rate runs' a·: zig-zag course because of ··i·nciden:c'e..~6f .:famine,

epidemics, 'internecine warfare ~ etc. High birtll rate s.ustained by moves

in order to sustain the population, owing to high death rate; .al~o

children have economic end social security potential.

Death rates a1.1e also 11igh -oecause of poor· diets·, .prim;i-tive sani ta-

tion., po'or curative medical f·acili ties, etc. T~e result is a fairly

. ':stable popul'ation 0

stage II: Eocnorr:.ie deveJ_o:pment has effect of reducing both birth

and death rateso But ita effeot is felt first on death rates because

of:

- more regular fcocl s~J..pplj.es

adyances 'in medic8~1 l:no-vrlodge

.improv~ment in sanitation

- availabili ty of c}leap insecticides, DDT etc. and help of

i.n ternational o~~GE'~:;'1izat:L0118 , e og e 'HHO

- better education and changes in receptive attitude to change.

Birth rates tend to I'2mail'1 high becausec\l;~toms andattitud~s

regarding marriage, sex relations etc, are usually rigid. Accordingly

we tend at this stage to have what is popularly known as a population

explosion.

Stage III:. Fu.:rth,er :Jean,ernie development leads ul timately to reduc

·tion in birth rates because of~
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increasing urbanization

~ "decline in' importance of children in economic activi ty and

for sooial security purposes

it .is expensive to train cllildren

labour contracts are based essentially on the individual.

The countries of European settlement appear to have reached this

stage between 1150 and 1850 when the population more than doubled. It

trebled again between 1850 and 1950.

Stage IV: Birth rate again levels off somewhat parallel to the

trend in death rates; there is a limit to the level to which birth and

death rates can be reduced. We therefore tend to return to a condition

of only gradual growth in population.

Criticism

The theory "seems to be the best available to describe the expected

course of events in the low~-income areas of tlle world today if their

economies are developedo"Y Nevertheless its entire applicability may

-be-doubted becauseg

(a) it provides no measure of the rate of change that can be

expected;

(b) it is now possible to reduce death rates markedly'without deep

f'lmdamental changes in or reorganization of, the peasant

economy. Thus "substantial eoonomic improvement may be a

sufficient condi tion for a decline in mortali,ty, ·but i t is

not today a necessary condition";Y

(0) it is thus uncertain that European population experience will

be repeated in the under-developed world of today;

-y Ansley J. Coale and Edgar M. Hoove~: Population Growth and Economic
Development in Low-Income Countries, p.13.

Ibid., p.14.
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(d) the theory does not state the conditions pl:ecedent or favour

able to fertility dee-li.ne; a.rid some OOtmt'ries have r.etained

high birth rates evon in oonditions of economic· progress,

e.g. Ceylon wheresinc8 1921 death rate has declined from

about 30 per .thou,saLCL-L() atollt 10 per thousand. In· ..other

countries (India C1J.1cl Eg'ypt) tl18 d-l. ff'erEHl tial between fertili ty

in urban and rl1.ral al"'eas is almost ~O!~-"G~istent;,

(e) the existing rCJpi.d gro1fth ill poptllatio11 11otioeable in under

developed Gountrios rnay make it o,ren more difficul t,to accomplish

the economic and social developments which red~~e'the fertility

r~~e ~ ,

Nevertheless the theory has its losson~ - namely, that the prospect

of population gro1vth in dO\TGlopj_ng COtltltrioD today is such that the

Malthusian nightmare cov} d 8e..sil~y oscom.e a realit;yn. 'Somewhow ··they must

find the means to Sl1.st,'-iin CC0~102'.ic c1Jv"elopment' 2Jt rates unprecedented

in history, 0r de"\rel'~:p populo,-ciol1 polioies ~Jl1icb. 1fill reduce not only

death rates ~ but t118 bj.r-t.b. ~2a'~8 [~S well '. other"'C{is6 their modest effort

at economic grovlth 'fill be sVJ"Cl,llf)vT.Jd up b~y tl1eir less modest achieve

ment in population

Economic de--;reloprncrrt ler:,:..-:~~ to 0 g'eog~aphi.cal redistribution of the

population :for tb,G fol1ovL:.D5 ~,"()c·jfJ011t.1~

(a) the modern sectors of the economy are generally conoentrated

in a few u.r-ban centr8B )Tllic.h b.p·ve stro11g Ioeational pull •

. Owing to the hit'hcr rates of incola8 deri.vable therefrom and

,better e:.Jploymont O~9:pO~~uQ.Y1ities ther'o is, 0., tende11cy for

populatiC':':ls to g:cavi tC1tC to thCS8 8/reas ~ TJ.18 better social

amenities norElally c:1\rclilable in the urD8..n areas .. , also·tend

t·o attrajt-"·po'pulatioYl. a-:'Jay .L'rC)ITL tIle J:ural aroas; e'lectri'c'
~ k , ~ •

lights; cinerilas ~ b,eal th e,nd e.~·.uco,tionq,l facili tie$, etc'.

There is tl18refore 0, tendenc;y fer rural depopulation and for
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(b) the discoveries of new r-escurCGS e.g. coal') iron ore, tin,

petroleum, lead to mass movement of population to the areas

concerned~ The co~verse, i~eo exhaustion of resouroes oan

lead to the appearance of "ghost towns".

Industrial r,edJ-stributi.on

As an economy gravIs there' is a ohange in the allooation of the

working popUlation between industries and occupations. The trend'is

. 'usually away from agrioulture, handicrafts, etc~ to manufacturing,

oommerce and servi'ce indus tries ~ 'and from unskilled to professional,

technical; skillad and semi-skilled employrnentso These movements are

us'uall:y both a oause and a oonsequence 'of eoonomic development.
",s': . .. - ",

~opulation,quality

The inherent quali ty of the populatioll i tsclf ton-ds to increase

with economic development. Indeed this is the raison d 1 etre of economic
~ .. ~ . .

development. And it is refl"ected in higher standards of living, better

,,:·educat'ion , health, social secUrity, longer life span, etc. In'deed it

is the hope of attaining these ends which sustains a nation in its

development effort, and makes the cost ther~of worthwhile~·

Changes in t:q.e ~e structure

It is often held that since economic development improves the

standard of living, medical and health faoili ties, -e·tc 0 ,it increases

tllespan qf life.. Sinq·.e mo.re people live longer, the pO.pulation of

th~·se ;.i~: ~·he h.~gheI·, age-groups would increase relative to those in the

lower· :ag.e gFoups ~elow 15 ·years () , Con~rast is drawn .in this respect

b~t¥.e~:t;l_ .the d~vel~,p.ing and developed oountries<J In Nigeria for example,

perso:qs· pe~oYl 15 years of age . ,constitute 'about 43 p.er cent of the popu

latiopas p,gains~ ab9ut .23 .p~r cent in Great Britain •.

, 'It' must be pointed' however that the proportionate' change is not

inevitable, and' much- depends on whether Gconomic growth leads to ~a>

, declinef"
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(a) in birth rates or

(b) in death rates; or

(0) in both' death and birth rateso

A decline in death rate which is general does not necessarily lead

to a decline in the proportion of the younger age~group.,,·if .the birth

rate is unchang.ed (stage II of the demographic transition). It is only

a sustained low fertili ty (biz ~h rate) which can have this result. '. As

Coale, and Hoover put i~, in a closed population, "the principal deter

minant of the age distribution is the course of fer·tility. Persistent

high l~vels of fertility giye a narrow-based age distrib~tion. If

fertili~y is low enough, the age ,distribution may be broader in the

shoulder than at the base ... 0 n and "conversely, mortality changes

of a sort that usually occur have only a slight effect on the age
distribution. IIY
..
B. Influence of population on economic development

T~e inf~uence of population on economic development may be examined

from three ~oints of viewg

(a) the absolute size of the population

(b) the growth rate of the population.

(c) the age distribution.

Size of population

The size of the popUlation of a country "is often an index of the

size of its market. .~ccordingly a large population, all things being

equal, is more likely to stimulate economic development and attract

overseas capital and entrepreneurship, than a small one. TIivision of

'labour and economies of scale are likely to be more feasible and more

pronounced where there is a large population. In a sparsely populated

country, certain economic activities would not be worthwhile carrying

out, ei ther because of limited dem,and, or because of lack of adequ~te

manpower - large iron and steel complex) railways, manufacture of.motor

11 Coale and Hoover, op.cit., p.22.
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cars, for example~ On the other hand more population means more consumexs:

given equal resources, therefore, it is more likely that development

would be faster in a country wi th a "'smaller population.

These views are, however~ relative and introduce the concept of
.. -:.

an "optimum population" (one which is not too large on the cri terion of

av~rage income). "The centra~ idea of this theory is that, under condi

tions of constant techniques, "resources, tastes, technology, and institu

tions, there exists a population size that maximizes per capita income
. , "

(or some' other crit~ri~n "of welfare). For a smaller population the

extent of the market is too limited to permit full benefits to be derived

from division of labour and economies of scale. With a larger popula

tion, diminishing returns set in, since there are fewer co-operating

resources available per worker".!! An increase in skill can turn a popu-

lation at a stags"" 'of diminishing returns to onecf optimum or sub

optimum.

Since capital and land are never usually fixed, "the effective

supply of land or of useful natural resources is in fact'partly a·

function of technical knowl'edge and skills. Hence judgements that a

population has too large a size on the criterion of average income

should be prOVisional" •• •y
Rate o·t growth

As Coal-e and Hoover put it (op.cit., p.19) "The significant feature

of population 'growth as such is that a higher rate of population growth

implies a higher level of needed investment to achieve a given per oapita

output~ while there is nothing about faster growth that generates a greater

.supply' of invertible resources".

!I Pepelais, Mears and Adelmen~ Economic Development, pp. 49-50.
gj Coale and Ho·over ,. p~19.
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Age distributi'on

vIe have ,seen that only in r.educed birth rate can an effective change

in the age structure be attained. In low income countries the high birth

and ~ortality rates give a very high deyend'enoy r·atio.

This means that propensity to consume is higher in the Under-developed

economy where birth rates (and lass significantly) death rates' are higher

.~,han ~n c;L q,eveloped economy. Savings and investment (which ar~' ~already

low) are further depressed o"Vving to non-produotiva expenditures' to
s~pport the.non-productive persons.

Lecture 8

Employment obJectives in economic development

~' '1).rI~rlarl.

The ide.a that emploJ'lllent :policy must be a specific and integral

part of. econ9mic. development :_o1:)j~ct~ve is rather recent•. In spi te of

its obYio~s,importance, many development planners still tend:to overlook

i 1; ,. ~he, prevailing notions apl)ear to aquate economic deve'lopment -wi th

maximum growth in the gross o~ :;10r ~api~a na,tional ]!~oduct. Moreover,

following upon the theories dealing with the problems of secular stagna

tion in the more developed ecorlomies, i t seems to have been ,generally

accepted that if through "adeq..~~te. investment an economy grew at a rate

faster than the rate of "population grQwth, then ~,mployment opportunities

would be create'd fast enough to contain or even wipe out unemployment.

In this view unemployment and Ul1der-e~ployment tend, to be ac,cepted as

merely the symptoms of under-devel,opmen-t,. and leads to the. C?~~~.usion

that they could be remedied by merely promoting more rapid economio

development.

Undoubtedly economic development leads to more' employment,

but experience in the- developi:ng countries has sllOlIn forcefully

that- it should' not be ·taken.for granted that measures promoting

economic development -will .of themselves~'necessarily create enpugh-
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.,job opportunities for the masses of the unemployed, "Hithin a given

period. Indeed if the experience of Nigeria, for example, is anything

.to go by, one could almost conclude that the process of development

aocelerates the rate of growth of unemployment. This view would of

oourse be as unfounded as the contrary notion that development by

itself would automatically wipe out unemployment. Neither view is quite

oorreot because, they are predicated upon an over-simplification of the

forces at work and of the inter-relationships and relative importance

of the relevant economic variables.

Unemp~oyment and chronic and persistent under-employment have,

however, very serious social?political as well as economic consequences.

Employment objectives - that is programmes and polioies designed to

oontain, if not completely eliminate both - have therefore become a

cardinal neoessity in development planning. As an 110 public'ation

points out, an opportunity for productive work is not merely a means

to a higher income. It is a means of self-respect, to the development

of human potentialities and to a sense of participation in'the common

purposes of society. The report adds, rather graphically that·: "There

are alternative paths of economic development, and along some of these

aore new jobs will be created more quickly than along others. If paths

.of development are chosen that prOVide relatively few new jobs in the

early stages those who need and seek work or more work will scarcely

share in the benefits of progress. The purpose of economic development"

it points out, "is to raise levels of living, and the main purpose of

insisting that employment objectives should be given weight in the choice

of alternative paths of economic development is that this is the surest,

if -no·t the only, way of making certain that the improvements in levels

of liVing that come about as economic development proceeds will be widely

shared_"!!

International Labour Office: Employment Objectives in Economic Develop
ment (Geneva, 1961), Foreward, pollIo
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There are thr;ae ~-ildin dif"f~0'~ ti8 u ill c..oc6p·~;il1g c ..nd implementing

the Employment Objectj:ve as a cal'dinal part 0:: the devel'opment objective:

: (a) ..... it. requires" re~is~ng·,.or modifying.: the >.stlal lines ofdev~lop

m~nt policy~ ... ~:~:g~ ill. :-~"\ee;a:rcl to j nvestmy~lt allocation and

priorities i11 o:rder t9.~.lss.ure.not cnl~r..:+.~pid erowth, but also,

rapid increases ~.J.1emplOyr,l.S:t1 t 9

(b')' i t requires an 8Jcccptanc9 of part at least o:f· the theory of

balanced g'ro"'j~tho I·flu.ell of' tYU3 UQ:-3ffil)1 O;,rr.H~}.1t and existin'g 'tmder

employment is u_suallJT in the l~u];ala.:-:d tl'adi tional sect'or.

The cmploYfJ!ei1t objectivG req11i]~es9 trlerefo:re '. that development

", sll.ould be spread 0 1),.-0, to inc1 ude this sscto~r and no.t to concentrate

on tb.e. moder-no S2(~-~or,

(-c") 'there are i...i..silalJ y' ShOI~t, ·te:c-ffi, conf]~icts bet1iee!1 .employment and

',', g'rowth objccti·v(,s .., SI;3cial Gare need to b:8'" tal{en·to,e:nsure

Whatever action is ta]{e:n to inlpleoent tho ~'?inDloYnient· objective must

~epend upon the' particul.ar si t1)_~~tion of the cow:l=tr~y' c:oncerned·. ' Th'e

main steps in t~hc de~,,-nJ.op!'.JeD.-ij of' 2,!" effoctive eirlploYLl8rlt policy areg

(a), analyse, the exi stin.g errrploy.2'3J~.t si ~l-l~tiOl1 ~ Goas~o lo.c,a~e

the deg:.c'e0 of U~.18:;iplcJr:c:-;~nt, G.. ·ld L~tl dor,--3ITll)} o;y-n1cIIt, ~nd their

:i11c1.l~.8LT./ an.d by occv.p,atipn,: ..

~~nti·a.l 'of the. dG~181opment 1'1an:~,

structu:re wbich 1vj.ll J:Gsult froIll" it·] implelnontat'ion'~ w·ill

affec·t tb.e emploY~·3nt aJ~d lU18mplo;yrneY:'.t 'oi ttJ.D;tibn;~ If, no'

or outpu't/ err~ploJrn:Dnt' rOJtios (p1.·odu.ctivi·~:j'-) 'and pl'oj'ect 'to

the target year 0 {rako special l1cte of changes il1 labour

force participatiol'l ~9t

groups i:n tb"'3 }?opuJ_atiOj1"

~~on~ the difforent sexss and age
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(iC y.. :set· employment··targe-'cs or obj8C1iives, in ··the light of the above,

for' the'whole economy~ and by industrie:s arid oocupation; and

. (d) modify wher~ver possible the development plan projects and
. , .

programmes so' as to ensure i ts consisten~cywi th the employment

objective, i11 pax-ticulaI' the maximization of' the volume of

employment,

(e) in the light of e::cis-liillg circumstances, propose special

measures directed at eliminating or containing residual

unemploJ~erit and under-em?loyment~

Employment situati0rl: ·in under-developed countries

The main features of the employment si tuation in' ·the developing

oountries are:

(1) Gr0~8:"h~>::~~f ,:~,c';~~_8d and professional (i.e. high level)

manpow~~ - engineers, soientists, graduate and trained teachers,

doctors~ nurse3~ Gtc~

Over abu.:.Y1daj1Ce of un.skilled la,bouro

Open unem~l~~~'G ~ persons wholly unemployed, with no jobs

or independent neare ~f' J;_vel:i.hood; usual] y concentrated in

urban areao s:cd. n:ost pre-\lalent among the educated; or seasonal

in rural areas 0

(4) Under-empl 0J::ne.~!. - i!l £'?~~~E..~as as a resul t of low ratio of

land to :popu~lation. 8.t11d size of farms (2.5 acres); in urban

areas, under-emplo;YTnG~t9 particlJ.larly in the service trades.

The view has been expressed that from the point of view of employ

ment policy what seems to be Dore important, "is the point that a more

rapid industrial ex!)ansion in v..rban areas may in fact evoke a more rapid

inflow of labour from the rural areas 0 • Q the rate of inflow of rural

labour may well be an inoreasing fQ~ction of the rate of urban industrial

growth" .Y

!I C. Hsieh: Em:pl~.;.r~~.~~._~9,1.?_jectives in Economic Development, in "Lectures
on Economio D8V010JJ;::.~~.,~~~.II, I~ntel~national Insti tute for Labour Studies,
Geneva, 1962, p.88~
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The various methods by which developing countries try to solve or

contain their employment problems will be the subjeot of other lectures.

Briefly they show a disappointment with manufacturing industries in terms

of employment creation, and a greater reliance on

(a) handicrafts;

(b) public works;

(0) improvement in agricultural teohniques;

(d) community develop~ent s~hemes,

(e) vocational training fo~ the eduoated unemployed;

(r) changes in educational and training auricular structures;

(g) encouragement of labour mobility between regions;

(h) enoouraging labour--intensive techniques.
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by

Profo Samir'Amin

Lecturer in National Accounting

IDEP, Dakar

EDUCATION PLANNING

Lec'ture I

The Purpose of Economic Planning

Introduction

By considering the history of economic planning in the West, in

the Eastern countries and in the under--developed world, 'we will be able

to define the problem:

- Why pI anning?

- And how to plan?

The answers will be different, at least at th'e b:eginning, because

~he politioal problem raised is different.

1. Antec'edents of economic planning

(a) State intervention in the precapitalist periodg

- in Europeg Mercantilism - its historical function to promote

weal th accumulation' - i ts instruments, protectionism, mono

polies etc 0.:. 0 (' outside Europe.

Significance of the Staters economic role in the centralized

societies of the East: Egypt - ancient China and India -

The Roman', Byz-antine, Arabian, Ottoman Empires.

"Planning phenomena in Africa~ th,e l\iouride example - A.bsence

of a powerful centralized State and absence of economio

"dirE?ction tt~ the decentrall.zed societies of Africa - European

and Japanese feuq.alism"

,( b), State inte.rvention in ·G116 liberal capit:alist state:

- the myth of laissez-f3.ire - protectionismi .. "
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the shifting of instruments of economic orientation towards'

money and credit - its reason - its theorY9 the quantity theory

of money,., b~iness cycle a11d redisoount rate, balance of
. "

payments and business cyc:e,

- experiences of the war eoonomy, 1941-1918 and 1939-1945;
physical contro~s~ rationing, exchange and price control,

govern~~nt dis~ri~ution and of raw materials - the discovered

instrument, the Leontif (input-output) table and its use in

USA during the secolld world war,

experiences of the gr3at depression; "aggregate" K~ynesian

policieso

2. Modern planning in industrial State~

(a) The Soviet experience: War Communism - NEP - GOELRO plan

(electrification) - s't ;I:~.:J plans fL' nat1lI'e of the planning;

priority targets, physical controls "etc e.o can be explained

by the nature of the task; rapi4 industrialization.

Extension of the Soviet model after the second world war:

Eastern Europe, China"

(b) The \iestern experiences: from the planning of reoonstruction

in Western Europe (France, Norway, Holland) to the regulation

of spontaneous growth within the framework of a market economy

open to the outsid.e world - the French planning experience 

the extension of the pla,nning system to the European Common

Market - the rallying of Great Brit~in to the philosophy of

'the plan. The evol ution of planning in the industrial States,
'-,

the convorgence of the Soviet and ~estern Systems~ planning

and market their respective places - why convergence? because

it is more and more a matter: no longer of accelerating growth

at all costs but, g~owth bei~,spontaneous, (intrinsic dynamism

of. private'. enterprises in the 1rfest and St'ate enterprise in the

Eastern countries), one c2~ordi~ation'-91givin~ consistency

(physical and financiaJ.) to an entity in continuous motion.
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3. Development., planning in the under....developed world

First experiments~ programming the public works in the field of

intrastruoture - ftplansU of the colonial period, with no concern for

financial consistency (the IvIother country can bear the' cost of the

imbalances resulting from this policy). The extension of Western

planning models to countries of the under-developed world.

'Critical assessment of planning practice in the present "Third

lr-Iorld" - Here the problem io fundamentally different' from that of the

industrial world. No dynamism of its own. It is not, therefore, a

~att~~ of ~o-~rdinating spontaneous dynamisms, but of awakening them.

Hence, the need for structural transformations and (including socio

p~litioal ones), releasing spontaneous development forces, must be borne

in mind by the plamler just as much as the need for "technical" consistency,

which is too often found only H on papertlo

, Cc);nciusion

Deliberation on the two aspects of economics:

Social science~ that is explains social phenomena in their

t,o~alityc

Technique of management of "rational" economic choice~

Lecture 2

General Problems of Plannin.8: in the "Third World"

The, purpose of pIa-aning- to deve'lop:

1. ·What is under-developme~t!

(a) The superficial aspect of the problem: ineo'me per oapita

" (b) the under-developed economy corresponds to a' historical

phenomenon; tlle partic,l transformations of precapi talistic

economies by the prevailing world capitalism - it is there

fore a phenomenon of transitiong non-colonized precapita

listie economics must not be treated as rtunder-developed".
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(c) Fundamental fe&w--Gu..l·Ejs g of pr'ecapitalistio sY,stemsg static
., .~

nature of capitalism~ d3mamio nature of related concepts:

profit ~ accQr:lulat:~.on~ d;ynaJmism, entrepreneurship bourgeoisie

etoo c '.)

Of under~-developmGntg Hrnixed"? ifdualist" system - particular

kind of structUral tl.'3,nsformation, slow, partial etc.

(d) Types of ul1der-de\reloJ>od structul"\es in Africag Settler

oolonizatio:ni colol1ial IVlaghreb, oolonial Kenya, Rho~esia, South

Afric3,.

~~,holly comtr.er~iaJ.ized ecor.1()mies: Egyptian type, mining type,

European plantation type~

Partly ~ommercializcd.economies: .colonial. trade eco~omy.

,( e) .' ,..General· fundD..8eD.t:1~'- :()a:'-tu~ces of lLYlder-development:

First aspect; disproportio:ns i.n the sectorial distributions

of product and act·~_~,,7it:Y~J V8ry big differences in··proQ.Uctivity

from 0119 soatol") to c~not;.:.8:r "C"''' r'

Second C1SP€Ct~ lC:tck of ar·tic1J~latj_on (or link~e)o,f ,the system

as opposed to ~·.1.e ~_nt:(?Z"t_"~-:;8d e 0 oY!,orny (in which the sectors

exchange.~.gro3t deal e~o~g themselvcs)n

Setting in Illation tb~; u.e""relopn101rc ~.'~':)cb.anisms: acoelerated capital

accumulation~

Techniques: 3 stages of t119 plann.il'1g mechanism:

First stageg choice of a de\tel'Jpment strategy

Place of macro-economic models a.ncl national accounting (retro

'speotive and Pl'o;J~eJcion~:i) &8 i:1strt:~L:)n·~s of this stage.
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Significance of the overall consistency at three' levels: physical,

'inc'ome dis tributi on.~· financing:' the econom'ic 'in ter-dependencies •

Second stage: choice 'of sectorial targets -:-

- The plan brEfakdown "- inter-industry (input-output) tables.

- Third stage: the micro-economic level - choice of projeots -

private profitability and social profitability.

LectuJJe 3

The Place of Education in Development

Introduction

The second lect.ur·e laid stress 9n the technical aspe,ct of eo,onomic

consistenoy, that is., i t proceeds from the view of "Econo~~,cs: management

tech~iq~es: there,~s alL too great a tendency to confine attention to this

technocratic a~gle a~d lose sight. of uEconomics ~ a. Social S~ience".

- From the·economicspoint. of view, .education .h~sa dual· function:

.. '(~')'" ,E~ucatiQn st1.pplies manpower at the ~eyels of ,ak.ill required

by the economy.

(2) Education. is a factor in the transfor,mation .of society.

First problem: Is Education ets a "technique" for the production

.. . of .manpower amenable ·to '~economio measuremept"? ;'.

(a) The necessary balance' bet1ie.en th'e developmen't 0'£" the material

basis of the economy and not direct'ly productiva actions.

,- The'Statebudgeta's 'the centre ofiribomeredi'stribution 

limits to "th~'''' tax burden~ relative prefereri6es:'for private

or collective consumption~ incentives for production and

effort, price structure etc o ••• oe

"Recurrent" expenditure - definition.
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(b), . The measurement of the eoonomic return on "not directly

produc~iv.e" expenditU1='.e. Analogy wi~h the oapital output

ratio:

or /~K/~~ with

F (K, T, A)

production

capi tal (/\ K I = Investment)

labour

= residue

K = I/t.A.....P
(p
(
C'(p

(K
(
(T
(

~A- -

Similarly we can relate the increase in producti6n-,l\p'j: -to the

ttexpendi ture" occa'sioried by the transformation of the" quali ty of the

"'manpower.-

Characteristios of the techniques of calculating this kind of
. "

"profitability": the -time factor, uncertainty concerning the 'levels

0'£ skill required to ensure a given produotion etc c

Second problem: Education as a factor in the tr'ansformation of

society.

Back to our starting point~ To develop requires t4e transforma

tion, of structuros in such a wa:y as to evoke a spqnt~neous dynamism.

- Ideology in ~fricag Tradi tional African i.d..~_olog~.,ttst~ticn nature,

g~rontocracy etc~ •• modern ideologies: cult of economic progress,

of;,ch~nge etc.

·Place of education in the ideological transformation of Society 

repercussions on the social structureso
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A.4 Summary of Lectures

by

Prof. Willis E. Giese

Afrioan-Institute for Economio

Developmen,t and Planning

Dakar (Seneg~l)

SOCIETAL DEVELOP~rnmT PLANNING

Pr..etatal" :Note,

In this·'general introduction to our programme on Human Resour~es

Planning' in "-Af~ica we shall take' a long' distance look 'at "sooial"

planning in··the..·most comprehensive wayo vle shall, together, formulate

a perspective view point so as to comprehend the totality of what it

is that is being plannedo

My remarks and ourcolleotive disoussion have been divided into

two .P~ts. Par.t ,one Vf,~llfirst .include a very brief review on concepts

of social planning' and e,conomic planning; and secondly, we shall attempt

a detailed .f,ormulation· of society' using an overall" social science

analys.is ~hioh I h,ave labeled, "Societal" Plan.ning. In Part' two, the

structure, and, behaviour of popJ)1ation will 'be disoussed as the beginning

phase f.ar, detailed plan making. Other phases of plan making for human

resources shall be presented by specialized sectors. 'The ILO and guest

oonsultants, including UNIDO, shall lecture on manpower planning, the

WHO .. wifl lectlU'~' en health, the, .FAO will be .concerned wi th food and

nutri tien and UN:ESCO will present the very important anal'yaie on educa-'

tion Planning.
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PART I ~. SOCIEff.A.L DEVELOprJ[Ej'fT PL.Al\TN"ING

Introducto~y Note

IVIy topic o:n our ag~nda is label.?d as "Social Development Planning

wi thill the Context of' O-r"erall De\Te1opme!lt Planni11g fi •

This ti tIe implies tllat "social" planning is sonlething(?) and also

that social p1anni11g is wj.thin something e1se(1.). So let us first explore

a few ideas about social planninG~ Secondly I would like to make sure

that we have some agreement as to what we think of when "ecoll.oIlJi.c" .pLan:'"

ning is mentioned because I 'want to propose that ~conomic planning is

also'within something:else(?) just as social :pl~ning ia within some

thing else(?) ft' Lastly I propose that vIe, togE':t~er through discussion,

compose a concept of "Societal De'velopment Planning" ~ the .somet~ing

elseo

What is Social Plan~in~.- the lack of an overall concept.

Our first task is to decide what we are thinking about when we talk

about social, developlnent plalll'lj.ng (l The Ii terat't..l.re of planning has' niany

names and .concopts Wllich indicates a variety ·of ideas, directions o'f

approach, and. occasiC'nalJ)T E\ t8nd~~noJ"" for co~tradiction. I ·would like'

to suggest that there is. a degree of confusion of names' as illustr'ated

in Chart I. Although there are m~ny choices the variety discourages

any attempt to select ~ clearly defined starting point for our disous

sian I) Therefol~e my pro:!oca..l j.s that wo a,bandon these names and take a

look at some functions commonly fOlu1d under the title of "social" plan

ning. (Again refering to Chart 1).J./

Under functions of social planning we find a heterogeneous assort

ment of more or less discrete ~:~cti'vities 8 ~1ost of these functions are

oarried out by different government departments which compete with each

other for budget allowances a11d which are not likely to have free flow

ing, enthusiastic, effecti"v"e intor co..-ord:i_nation nor co-operation nor

communicatione Each of these functions is staffed by personnel having

11 See Charts I to II at end of these lectvxes~
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. specialized education· from ind·ependent faculties of a university. An

'except-ion .to: ,this emphasi-s 011 differencesa~mo:ng functions may. b~,.tound
.... '., ...... '4'

under, the title of "Hwnl1!1 Resou.roes Plci,;llnillg" but alas , this func.'tion

has not be'Sn" 'fully established as one "J"hich includes any or all ~of the

.oth~~s. I~,is also handicapped by being thought of as.limited to the

f~c~~on of "manpow~~" l)lan:1i:ngn Onoe ag~.i11 .it seems reasonable to

oonc.J..ude that we should aba:':dol1 all a,tteilll)t to clearly define ~ ~oncept

of· so~ial planning~

1fa can conclude hOvleve:e that "social" planning is diffe~ent from

"economic" planning. The nameD of chart I and .. ;t;~.~ Ii terature of plan

ning readily suggest that "economic" is something unique; especially

when one takes a look'at econometric macro~rnodelsQ

The ,Ii terature of, and tl18 attempts to plan for, deve.lopment has

bee.n dominated by economics., But, e-\[811 though economics is a social

science with which we Gro fa~iliar, each of us may not have exactly

'similar concepts. Let ~S' t.h3refcrc 1'lork together ,to c,ompose a structure

of economic plann.il1{S lrith TThich there is general agreeme'nt. In addi tion

to .conducting this discussicl'l :::c~~,>' ":}.:.c l)"X:'PCS8 of se€3~ing agreement on

concept. it, is im'portEJ1t to aIso eln:ph2.si~8 the significance of the role

of the e'con'olllic system in ;:""';.llY fabricc(,tio:n. of deve'lopment planning. It

should be a;x:iolnatic ·Gh~1t rIe r:-.ZTSO t,flat i:o.crea.sed eoo1:1omica.ctivi ty and

the manipulation of·. tho eC0110T!ic SystOlTI prov'ides' the m'aterial where-

wi thaI for the rGalj~:,j(3..t:~a~t.i of cVC:~I'a,ll dev"31opmental growth.

Chart II (tIle resll_l t of disCtl~;sion) j.llu.s,trat.es the ingredients and

proce,ss of economic planningo Money,go,oS tlii'ough an assortment of

i-nves-tments in resources 1!]:~iC]:1 8·::'8 allocated .:to economicactivities,

'ana/or economic i11'fre·struotu.re, e"J:1d s'ocic"l infra'structure'~ . :r'he outcome

appears as a variety of outputs which become gross national product

(or GDP or GIP or?) in te:....ms of mo::~eyo The fUl'lctions of economics and

its system are' direc-tod ·to }?I'oduoing addi tional :t.hirlgS,. and serv~ces

a.long wi th the man.ipu.latior: of the que"ntity a11d imputed value of the

concept of moneyQ
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," .: TJ'le weaknesses and errors of relying solely q~ the ~cpp.o~ic system

and/o,~,econometric model to provide development J21anning nee"d nO.t be

labo,ure;d over; this has been most ably done by Albert "VJaterstQn in his

study on "Development Planning: Lessons of Experience_"Y . .

I sUggest 'that· economics should not be thought of as equivalent to

oveTall developmental planning 0 This' viewpoint is also self-evident

sine.e we have some degree of agreement that the social planning func

tions of chart I have an integrated connexion wi th developmental·i··plan

ning.

The Trend to Combination

At this point in the process of thinking toward our object{ve to

formulate a concept of Hsocietal" developmental planning,iet us

briefly review' 'some thoughts on the trend toward combining',eoonomic

and sooial planning'.G Again, refering to charts I and II, we can

identify a,sequence of expressions leaning towa~d togetherness.

Titles such as social development, social programmes, sooial
planning, indicate a discrete category of social. The equally
discrete category of economic planning has always been with us.

\~e should agree without much argument that having a competitive
confrontation betNeen economic and social is to dissipate the
efforts which should be applied to the task of pl'anning for
development. Using this dichotomy has been disoarded as. a~

erroneous approachc

'Titles such as "economic and social" and "balanced social-economic"
.development indicate an acceptance that two discrete ,concepts oan
be included in one plan.

Under this schema the economists have agreed that development
plans should include sooial plans. There are still two discrete
concepts however. Somehow or other someone has a methodology for
"balaric'ing" the two; and that a formula for money allocations to
each can be devised. This relationship. of being balanced, again
dissipates planning efforts. Overall planning is wanted, not
acrobatics with two conoepts~

1/. Johns - Hopkins Press, Baltimore, Md., 1965, 706 p.
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Titles such as "social variables", "social factors", "social
lubricants" indicate an acceptance that social phenomena are
operational as pieces of something elsen Similarly there is the
suggestion that social infrastructure is a companion of economic
infrastructure l'Ti th both respe9tflllly being 'servants to eoonomic
production expansiono

This attempted integration still carries the conviction however,
that developmental pla,nning is primarily economic and that
economics provides the basic vehicle and measures the major
objectives~ Social "things" are attached and/or even become
part of the infrastructU1.~e.

Development planners working within the limitations of a
statistical-math bias attempt to integrate the social with the
economic by seeking minimum levels of "action" in sooial activi
ties which are considered necessarily complimentary with a
selected level of economic ·growth measured; in money GnP. For
exa~ple, an attempt could be made to calculate the least amount
of education or health necessary to reach the GDP which had been
select~das a targeto

~ie have "giverJ. Upfi on formulating a ooncept (or "model" if you like)

of social planning. Although we have composed a "first-draft" structur~

for economic planning, it is easy to agree that this is.not'bverall"

development pla.nningo In economics there is too much adherence to

seeing an increase of GNP-money 0 In our third discussion, we traced

the tendency for an integration of the two; the attempts to reooncile

the social as well as the economic pro~agonistso My suggestion is that

this approach also be discarded g I 'am not implying that plans whioh

include so called social and economic phenomenon cannot with good luck

in implementation-bring forth an inorease in GN? in the econometrician's

model. This has been done g -vJhat I am really suggesting is that all 'of

this is irrelevant to our formulation of "what-is-being-planned" in a

total sense. lie have not taken a good look e"t the totality of the

real world. Some thoughts must be devoted to seeking "What it is that

is being planne~ffQ Something more must be said about the goals for

which plans are made and some consideration must be given to who will

be the role players in the implementation of plans.



Overall Societal Pla.~nn:LY.)~ 'J~ F.. fi~st dj.a,gnosiR----_."'!" . ...~.", ..~ '
Let us proceod to the creatioll of tho "something else it whioh "was

mentioned in the introductory note~ Why not conceive something which

we can call the "real 1"lorldH
'J To be realistic is a cri,teria· one can

readily agree to I evell ~n acadernic clisc;ll~-3sion., Using the concept ot;
"world" suggests aJ1 all inclllsive thing, a ttoneness" composed of every

thing. A country will be thought of as a single entity within which

there is a matrix of organs, activities, and what not which funotion

creatively to provide life" In psychology there is the "gestalt"

approach" in philosophy there is a Hholistic" phenomena, and there'is

the totali ty concept of human ecologyu Ir.L economics we have "institu

tionalism"o Similarly, I suggest that vT'3 look at a country as one

society in':,which each of a, number of cl~itical phenomena affects every

othel*' one in the process of develop!neIl.t 0 1rJhat takes place in termaof

growth will be more than the statistical computations of the ingredients

of GNP. Developmental gr<:",wth wj_ll be de-cermir.l8d by people who have

harmony, 'equilibrium, action toward objectives and other ,things.

Char~ III is presented as a first concept of a total society and

at first blush, v-Te see a compJ.exi ty of many things, many phenomena, many

ramifications ~ This tIle ~"")eal vTorlcl"

We shall l,oak a,t total society in terms of people and start by

repeating the usual Quips that the progress of a nation depends first

and foremost on "progress of its peopleft~ the future tris to be oreated

by people"; developmental pI anni11g cails for "the development of people"7

planning is meant tlfor man and not for money"; it aims to satisfy "the

whole man, his needs -and aspirations"; and growth is achieved "by peopie

for people"o My emphasis is directed to haVing people be the essenoe

of societal plalli~ing.. People, as i11dividuals and as groups determine

activi ty and inactivi ty toward the achiev·ement of individual satisfao

tions and as well , of ~roup~ _goal.~_1f,) Somotimes economic prod.uction is

very necessary; sometimes 'economic nctivity is irrelevant to societal

development. People determine the pu~rposes for societal development and

provides the will to ach:i_0're 9 ~J!l~. C'1.:r~y out the necessary action steps.
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People as individuals; have been divided in three ways of analysis~

A. I~dividuals with personal characteristics, B. Individuals having

a role in society, and C. Individuals in an economic sense. "

A. Individuals With fersonal Characteristics. As individuals, people

have various amounts of physical vitality, inertia, creativity, initia

tiva,. They also have various kinds of aspirations and values. Any

development calls for change-by people which is preceded by under

standing and acceptance before action takes place. How much and what

kind of eduoation must be planned and for whom? To what extent can

inertia be reduced with incentives of various kinds? Some people value

the'aocumulation of livestock as a symbol of prestige not as a'means

for producing food. Others pile bags of rice in front of their hut as

'a status symbol. Some people aspire for a six year primary edudation

thinking it an adequate qualification for a white-collar position in

government. Some people are proud when youngsters can be" maintained

in robUSt h"eal th, and well groomed and in idleness'. Al though diversi

fied farniing is indicated as mos't efficiently productive, the nomad

her'daIDen will scorn Itgrubbing" in _the soil, prefering to wander wi tho
',:, .

their herds, even for a very small profit and under difficult conditions.

Sometimes, cattle ranchers, have a'distinguished social status over 'the

crop farmer. In a recent case the economic planners schedule the re

location of 5,0'00 familia's per ye,ar for a new irrigation proj'e"ct wi th

out 'knowing that 25 per cent of the men and V.D. and many others h~

malaria, tube'rculosis, and intestinal parasites.

Individuals oan be placed at various stages of evolution from

pri~~ti~e, ~o~-eco~omic, to sophisticated wage-salary earner. Some

people have t,q be induced to think about a future; they have to start

oounting time through the use of a oalendar. Wi thout the concept of

"future", plans are helpless. Individuals must be rE:.:oognized as havi,ng

various amounts of physical vitality and various kinds of psyohologioal

capability which must be applied to societal development. Planning must

inolude consideration for using, ohanging, improving, individuals.
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B. Individuals Having a Role in Society. People must also be diagnosed

in terms of the role of each individual. There are peasant-campesinos,

merchants,.managers administrators, politicians, military people, (add

some more)& Some people are rich men, some are bourgeoisie, some are

patrons, some are elite, some arB "oommOll'''etc Q Some people want and

will help reaching for development, some will abstruct and d:estroy, some

you'may not like but you do not want them as an enemy&

Each 'of these kinds .of· p80ple has had a historical role in sooia-t.y

which may "or may not be usef\ll for the suocess of developmental plans

in the future. Past beb.aviou~- rna;y· ha"'{le to be ohanged· in the interest

of society goals & The praotice of corruption comes easiest to 'mind.. ·

Take the case of the head of a goverl1ment hOll.sing agency in a Central

Am'erican oountry who alled'gedly lef~t the a,gen.cy wi th a $800,.000 defici t

after he hac~ buil t an apar.tmen t, in his 11a.me, in Rio de Janeiro., Corrup

tion seems to be indigenous tc the poor countries which can ill ·afford

losing monetarycapital to numbered accoull'[.:B in Svriss banks 0

"Corruption in Developing Countries fi bJr ~fl~C1ith und Simpkins).'

(Read

And then

there is the phenomenon of castle buildirlg, sv.ch as the 'presidential

palaces in the Ivory Coast alld J..Jirsria 1rJ"hich may believe to' be a waste

of scarce resources e TIle more difficult task is to incite a dedication

to the future welfare of" cr18 f s cqUn-~rJTo How can individuals be diverted

from "self-orientation"? For example, tl1al'8 vIas the case wherein bi-

lateral ~id was in'vested in c~ 200 ac:<"e pl'a:ntatiO.l of good quality oil

palm. It was handed to a yOLlng l~i·'rice.rl plant'er ~ the son. of a chief,

who .had j·ust oompleted the study of e~grono:TlY in France. lJithin a short

time the entire farm 't'T?:,S invaded by the "bush if and became non-productive.

The young man had become a high g01rernrnent official. Soc~etal planning

recognises, the social, poli tical ~ or eo ~~·nomic eli te and their degrees

of. 'power over sooietYe Plans oan prc.:.;oribe "~sefullness, or eli~ination,

or re-orientation for ~he elite) the patron, tte economic-religeous·

marabout, etco
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c. Individuals in an Economic Sense. Lastly~ people as individuals

are classified economically as pr'oductively and non-productively

'(subsistence) employed,as unemployed, as under-employed and as· idl'e

riohor idle poor people. Developmental growth calls for less non

productive employment, less illlemployment, less under-employment,'8nd

less idle poor. The increase or decItease of any degree of economic

aotivi ty oall be planned for :1nd c011trolled through societal development.

As for individuals, it i8 a quee ti c>n of tastes for· things, feelin~s for

health, satisfactioY1S 11ith ccrn:fort~ incentjves for work, possibilities

for inoreasing perSOJ1aJ. i:iJCOffif,;:, alld dedioation. to national goals. It

is assumed that the size of th3 labour force, the productivity of people

employed, the amcunt of personal inoome and the equity in distribution

of personaJ. income (3,]."(3 &.11 J:;l"Go-"'0s"tablislled il1 te:l·nlG o:r the employment

polioy of the developL1el1t pla11 a).1d the l1C,tur"C of~ manpower requirements

neoessary to fulfill the total object:i~-ves of the planGl

People as Gr~s

Most people seem to collectivize themselves into groups. Maybe

people are extroverted, maybe they have learned that it is easier to

survive economically with togetherness, maybe it is a function of the

~xtended family, m(.:~ybe i t resul ts from ethnic similari ties, maybe i t

oomes fro~ religious belief, maybe it is necessary for protection from

e~~mies, etc?
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A. Foreign r~inority G:r.-oup~

Some groups are 11011-indigenous, (some even though their ancestors

came'to Africa over one hundred y~ars ago) such as Asians, West 'Europeans,

East Europeans, ~~id-Easterners, and Afric'ans vlho left as slave's and

re'turned as immigrants. Sometimes these groups behave as outsiders who

exp16it Africa and keep their gains outside of Africa. I recently asked

one of these outsj.ders h011 he liked Africa. He slniled as he' repli'ed "I

like mon~ylf. These ,foreigners (who in some ways ~re p~rasites on. '~ociety

eve:r:J., ,t'hough they ,perform an ,eco!lomic service) can, be readily identified

,as one w:a1ks b~sinessstreets of Dakar, Freetown, I-donrovia, Kampala,

.D~-e,s-S,alaam etc I) De"'lelopment plans must consider possibili ties (a)

for changing the personal values of theso groups, (b) for using ,construc

tiyely,the'ir i;ni tiative, or (c ) for asking them to leave (as has been

done in .~~nzania).(},

B. "Class Colonialism Gro~J>~

Some groups ar~ pure Afrioan but have learned to behave as an elite,

p~acticing a native,class-tY.Qe 'Colonialism. These may be a new bo:urgeoisic

~f governmept officials, religious leaders, ,or economic monopolists. They

t~k? the comforts of an a:fflu.ent society~ They beCOID9 alienated :from

th~i~·brothers. The future role of these groups must be planned, but

the difficulty lies in the likelihood that they are the political power

which controls the planningo (Examples are not cited but may easily be

found in the writing of Rene Dumont of France, John Hatch of England,

~d David Hapgood of USA).

C~ 'Indigenous Groups

Here we shall briefly note the nature of any people as they practice

their cultural inheritance apd follow the custom of established mo~es.

In Africa there is the added complexity of the pluralistic society in

which countries oan have from one to a dozen or more different tribes

haVing varieties of languages. These group phenomena have a variety

of social structures which include the tribes, economio and social classes,
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extended family, etc o Within these olassifications one can find patri

archy, matriarchy, oligarchy ~f elders, etc. SOIDe times planning officials

try to use the traditional authority as in the case where the selection

of farmers for the settlement of a new, irrigation project was granted to
" ~

the tribal chiefso Th~se chiefs were told to seek "volunteer~" but as

it turned out, the ohief arbi t~"arily s~nt memb.ers of the tribe who were

"trouble makers", resentful of. ,his authori ty. Qualified settlers and

their education/traini~ghad .not been planned foro Sometimes tradition

i,8 broken under pressure of over-use as in this case of a n.ew, l~ge,

palm,oil~lant~tion. Uno.er traditional harvesting customs, the more

nimble y~~~h had the duty ~fcli~b the trees as a community service.
"- ~ .:. ..

The in~Q~e from the harvest was paid to the tribe under control of the
, ,

elders. Wi th the increased work of harvesting a "commercialized" planta-
.: • I .' I ~ ".'; • ; - ... < - • • .:: ' .. ' "

tion the youth refused, asking for a direct share of the income. Some

traditional cus~oms are very diffioult to change, such as meeting the

obligations' of the" "extended' fa.mily" 0 'I know thd,G it is presumptuous

on mY': p~rt:'t6 tell Africans abo'ut the 'extended family. It: is however,

an example 'wi th whichrri6st people are fam'iliar if not an active'parti

cipant. I recentiy' dis'cussed this wi th an African unive:r'si ty professor

(educated 'in England) who told of the difficulty in breaking away:rrom

such obligations tI '"He really did not have a strong urge to try'to dis

continue the practice because of the social prestige accruing to the

p~o~ider and the social repercussions from not maintaining tpe practice.

The requirements for economic growth, such as savings by the high income

earner and productive work by the idle relatives" were not to be realized

. because of cultural. moresc Another social practice whioh dissipates an

increasing personal income is found in the Latin American praotice of

having'multiple households, and the African practice of adding another

hut for'an additional wife. Income is promptly converted to consumer

expenditures or production is turned to necessary subsistence use.

Some traditional customs become institutionalized i~. ~n economic

sense; such as property and the land. The concept of "private" property

may not be understood because of the tradition of "tribal" property.

The nomads may well not think anybody or any group could own the sand
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:andland:.' To cite an' example; the, economic planners had built 'anirriga

tion project, relocated the farmers, andoa 'crop of rice had been produced.

'Technically, each 'rice field must ,be "finished" after having been levelled.

To "finish" meant that -the farmer must maintain a small embankinent around

the field so as to leeep a uniform level of water 41 The farmers would not

do'the ~inishing because it'is the custom of the trib~ to redistribute

land to different 'farmers every time it is cleared'of cropse This

'pfaotice 'assured 'equal opportunity 'to work on good and'poo~r land with

the resul t that 'there had never been any follow~up gain to" a farmer who

had laboured to improve the productivity of the land~ To oarry out the

ir'r±gati'on project ,the planners should have induced a tribal-wide effort

to maintain the fields, or, if brash enough, might try'introduoing the

conoept of private property.

Anoth~r example using the concept of "property" may be cited from

an agricultural project which was.introduced by "outside" technologists.

Planners made plans for increased agricultural production and engineers

promptly conducted the construction o Farmers were hired at 20 per cent

~bove the going wage rate to do the work o A suggestion ~as made for the

future settlers of this project to acquire an investment in their plot

of land by contributing their labour without wages. This idea was

rejected, partly because ~ t hali the implication of "forced" labour (a

western word with bad implications)o

After ,.proj.~ct completio:1many, who helped build refused to s~ttle.

Many who settled refused to maintain the ~ystemtt The project w:as, con

sideredgovernment propertyo IThe favrmer did not have any feel,ing of

responsibility towar~ .~ttss~ccess. In Central.America, farmers refused

to take ti tle to a piece of l~nd, saying that land belonged t.o, every-

,])ody.

D. Institutions

Groupings of population must also be recognized'in the institutions

:'which people tend to establish • Some are religeous and 'may evolve from

·the indigenous ~ulture'such as voodoo in Haiti and i ts counter parts in
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Africa and such as the pI)otestant eti1ic in Europe and in the. Uni ted

states of Americat' Other religio:ls institutions are transplanted from

foreign cultures such as the Catholic ChtITch and Muslim religions into

Africao Every reltgion has both des~!.raJble and unwanted impacts upon

development in as much as its beliefs influence the nature of the

"future", the causes of the iipresent if , and the extent to which man can

reformulate his envir'onment and condition of life. Every religious

:inst'itution also has a degree of economic power such as the marketing.

and 'entr"aprene.urial activi ties of the Murid in Senegal and the. control

over land o~nership by the Catholic Church in many parts of South

Ameriica.

Other institutions have evolved to meet speoific group require

ments; tribal soldiers have become the oili tary for protection fr.om·groups

who are enemies, cot:mcils of elders h.ave become governments ,.and·these:

in turn have fragmented into specialized fun..ctions to oarry on the oivic

activi ties of taxation, lavl and order, services etc 0; the "bush" school

has become an educational system9 various economic entrepreneurs have

joined to have group influence as a pressure force for protection and

the advancetnent of self-·interests such as a Chamber of Commerce; and

there must-be many more institutionsc
..

Institutions are not always active in their discrete functional

operations, espe~ially is it possible that they will fight each other

for cont.rol of t~e governmen."t such as the many mili tary coup d' etat in

Africa since independencE3 has been achieved. Institut.ional fricti·ons·

cause gener~l .societal unrest whic~ is a most seriollsconstraint to

developmental progress in both internal operations and· international

relations 0 Ghana, Dahomey, Sierra Leone are recent cases in point.

In a less violent manner, there are the institutional frictions between

education and religiono

Sometimes institutions must be created as a prerequisite or as an

operating :~agericy for the impleme:nta-tion of developmental pl~nt3 such as

the establishina'nt of a··uni~"ersity. Som8times institutions must be
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"shook~...up1t if !10t rO"";::j-GcirffGG. d.-t the 111iddlb'-'" and 'top-levels such as when

entrenched, ilold selloo1 ff b1J..I\8El:UorJ.tn 1~8E:p tJ.lej.I" gO-\TCrnme11t agency from

carryil1g out its l')8spt)ns:Lbilj ti(~b '.~11de"l~~ tile de\lelopment plan.

be necessary to o~ea~e the QCLce~t of onG gove~nment as illustrated in

Nigeria:> To 11~'lO roli tioal parties 2nd democI'ci,tic procedures is foreign,

to some countries 2Yid others m.ay ovcr--do -tho pTactice poli tics of by having

12-20 political J?al~t5.es ti lJ8 G8Jll readil;y concJ.tlde that institutions and

the minori ty reople gl"0UpS l,rho control tl18ffi can have a profound affeot

on societal devel oprnsi1t ~ Their ld_af3 E"11c1 collective aspirations, their

will to do ",rhat is 11ecess8J~;Y9 an.c1 tllGi:r concept of societal role for

their insti tUti011 can in.fl UGY1CO the fc~eI!',ulatiorl of policies, the selec-

tion of goals ~ tIle impleLlentatio:n of' plans ~ ar.d in a general sense, the

creation of a:n o·~)'e:r.~alJ. ncl:i.8g,,-~'8 if t"'o:-:.~ d.G\Tf)!.opmel1-G <;) It remains for the

sooietal planne~.f3 to cope vfith the lJ.sei\:ll1ess and liabilities of

institutions~

Up to this "pn:L!:.t ~re ha"TT8 b8t.:TI f'orrrnlla -til1.g a 1'leb of the internal

content,"of "'s~)Ciot~J"Cf' 1'J e he'va anal;Y'zed the population in tel~ms of ip,9.~"'l'i

duals, grol1ps;~ find tl.le iY'~s-{~itt'J..tio:n~:; 1"1b.ich become established througp.

the evolution of g'ro1J..p fV.J:1Ct~.O~So 1:119 ca-talJTst for initiating develop

ment is ~ecogniz8d. .as, being'. of tIle l:scpl·e a~nd the prime-mover for

generating developm8~t .is 2ecog~iz8d as boing tho economic system. In

our search :fo1.· a n·i~o't~J.:i'tyfi 1\:6 :~.llf~·lj nO\'T ::'t:COg11~.ZG 'tl1at our national

society is, a,,'):'OC'~~' ..on-3 al1.d -l~llE!lt j:'; j.B a Ulli t of OJ 1'Torld"wide society.

So let us,: i:nclud.8 'tIle inlpj.ngemerlt o~=: Ot;..t-O·.fA",ccli.Yltry eV'ents ,'forces,

pressures?· a-t-tractio11S; eto~

In One-W or·ld·

As a first lool{: at o11e,,-vTO!"'~.d 3..rld the exterJ'1al plfenomena which

impinge upon tho society being planTIed, the following are identified:

world trade, 'special econol1:i_c inteJ:-ests, neigb.bourly frictio~., poli tio$.,

and wars,neo-colonialism, bilstoT Did; BJlld (stud.ent adds ·mo~e) •.
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World-trade' may mean that 'an ecc'D,omically poor count::'y which must

export raw materials ,on the Sllpply side of competitiV€? world-wide

market is subservient to the economic power o.f the rich countries

which have a degree of monopsolistic control on the demand-side of

the market. As examples there are ground-nuts in Senegal, coffee in

the, Ivo~y Coast, copper in Zambia, sisal in Kenya, cotton in Uganda

e-to. World trade may also mean that the planners must reduce imports

of consumer goods which can be produced advantageously in onets own

eoonom~o system. And world trade may mean that more cattle are smuggled

from Savannah Africa to rainfores.t Africa than appear on the national

aoco~ts led~erse (student adds others-again)e

Special eoonomic interests include foreign banks as in French West

. Africa, the dominanoe of a large corporation such as Firestone in Liberia

,the monopoly over export-import consumer goods such as is found in most

every country.

Unneighbourly friction interrupts development such as between Kenya

.andSomali·a(r.ecen~ly settled), and various frictions against Portugese

oolonies:,Rhodesia, etc. Even ,among Francophone vlest Africa, the oon

siderable attempts to propagate the; economic meri ts of "oommon market"

oannot take root as +ong as tribes dislike tribes in a social sense.

Worl'd politics -and 1~ars can be localized such as the Arab speaking

countries versus Israel wi th hostili ty agcJinst the ttli est", or i t can

be more pervading such as when different poor countries are picked up

as pawns in the larger game of politics between East and West.'

Neo-colonialism can be political and eccnomio in impact. Regarding

the praotioe of imperial preferences for example with coffee production

in Afrioa, Rene Dumont olaims that the resul ts are: over.-produ<?.t,~on of

aoffee, the destruction of forest resources, the depletion of fertility

, in the soil, and the prevention of productive investments in mor~ profit

able' cropsc'
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Bilateral. aid may be a helpful gift or ~ burden arising from

operational.expense, or a burden of interest payments. In .any case it

will likely provide sales for the ~ndustries of the "giving" country.

The details of. aid are well known to all of us.

The United Nations, along "tv i th its ramified agencies must ··also be

included when thinking about a 'world-wide totali ty. The Universal'

"Declaration of Human Rights can be the basic ingredient of any body's

goals for development. The United Nations Development Programmes are

available to the extent that anyone wants to make them useful. In

'general, the whole 'Uni ted Nations Organization is directed to build

constructive, co-operative, international action for mutual survival

and:.:.developmental progress'O

We have now rounded-out an understanding of Chart III as it portrays

society. Society':Ls "what is being developed"o In retrospect, we can

see that society has been analyzed using a multi-social science approach.

With population growth there is the study of people stabilization. Economics

as the prime-mover Of'. developmt?nt is obvious. Sociology and Ant~opology

can be recognized in. group be}~aviouro Individua~ Psychology and g~oup

social psychology determine action. Political power~gover:nment apd

. public· administration call atte:ntion' -to ?olitical Soience 0 Space.

relationships are directed to physical planning, geography, Urban

planning, insularity, population density, .and land utilization. Eco

logical implications from clima.te., vegetation, the degree 1-ri th which

nlan controls his envir'onment rnay. also "be included. (To be elaborated

by the reader). My suggestion is that, to develop society, one has to

analyze society using the entire range of all social·sciences.

Conclusion

,·tJ-e have now cOffi.l:'l.eted our t~sk of· formulating. ,a total conc~:pt. of

sooiety, the idea of social planning as a specialized part of develop

ment planning has been abandoned in favour of a more all-inclusive model.

Chart III illustrates "what-it-is" that is being planned in a comprehen

sive human resources frame of .reference.
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Since we have just fq~m'~,at;~d ~ 'new model using an all-inclusive

social science analysis for societal planning we now find ourselves

handicapped because we will not be able to continue ourc~ea~iv~ efforts

to the selection of goals for planning, to the techniques for plan
.. ' ,. .- " ~ .

making, nor to the contriving of strateg,ies for the implement~tion of

societal plans. This ECA Training Course on Human Resource Planning

will be directed to current, orthodox practices for plan making and

plan implementation. lie shall look f.orward to future cours~s when our

di.s-oussion~ will p'ermi t a, continuation of a discussion on societal plan

n~ng.

What i~. ,.t9, be.i~:~~d abo~t he~l th:, manpow'er pla~ing;"'::.-ed·ucation-, food

and n~~ri~i,on" etc. can howeve:r be app:J.ied to society, ·,~d. ,t~here'.are no

doubt, .~anydifferent ways to do so. I ·~hall sugge-stthat ,each· student

formulate his own schema for interweaving specialized social :planning

into our model of societal planning, and f~ther, please. k,eep in mind

that two kinds of strategy may be used. One, -"is "the over~al1;" macro

approach wherein one starts with population - _~ .. compute's development,

sal' for example on the· status ot' health "with, overal-l st~tistical data.

r.r~.e, same. ,approach can also be used f0l; in.creasing, ~,he ed1J,cational stock

(' of the country, or for .changing the n·utri tional,' in~take of the popula-

~.t~qn" a,tc. ,The othe;r:' appr0C;Lch is to consider a pr~ject, or an acoumula

tion of project.~,,~,_within ·a sector, and, then .programme .all significant

determinants of vrojec~ success. For human resource planners these

determinants could be educational competence, technical skills, physical

vitality, psychological capability, etc. Manpower planning is very likely

to start with sectorial data.

Our next question is, where does a human resouroes planner start

his diagnosis and start some making of plans. We shall go on to Part II

'·6£' my' leotures and start with a review of the use of" population behaviour

and s truoture ;' by the '. hunian resources" pianner •
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PART II - POPULATION

Introduction

Population, and its degree of being economically well off and

soci'ally adjus'ted, is considered to be' the basic benchmark fOor economic

'development and growth.' Changes in population must be analyzed" from

both 'aworld-wide and' countrY"'''1iido viewpoint. Inasmuch as economic

'growth is measured by per capita national income, changes in population

play '8, large role in econortlic growth. Growth bfproduction and' increases

in population interact upon each other with the net result tha~ 'plan
ning economically cannot, pro,ceed wi thout the human' resouroes' planning

;··staffhaving m~de a 'syste'matic analysis. of the country~s peo~I>le ,. their

'.behavi'our, and their 'potential for contributing' .to ·the nations·:'.future

'. ,prO.gress •

loWor1¢l-w.i.de impac t

a. World population to 'do.uble in next 4,0 years -(2,00.0) •

.b. Increase of poptl1et,tion is most.' rapi'd in under-developed

countries., TheiI" percentage of total' population' will rise

from 67 to 76 per ;cent fI Eighty-five, pe'r cent' Of growth

is .in least .developed parts of the war·Id.

C'. Perce'ntageof ~rorld population in Africa to increase from

9 to 13 per cent.

d. Rapid growth c?eates economic an4 demo~raphic problems and

is ori tical factol: il1 determining economio-social develop

ment.

e. ,Re~ationship qf population to world probl~ms pf pqverty,

hunger, ig~ora~ce, d~sease, and violence.

f. Special relationship to agriculture sector wherein increased

population originates and the ability to provide sufficient

food is created"
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2. Country-wide ID1pact ('wi tIl emphasis on the rate of growth)g

a. Investment in popltiation stabilization.

'b. Populatioll grovTtIl as a constraint (unemployment).

c~ Population growth as a jtimulant (labour shortage).

d. Effects of economic growth upon population change.

e. Analysis of population density, cultivatable land, and

food production' up to optimum size.

f. ~,mall population countries and' their need for economio

integration with others~

g. Trends in family formation and the planning of housing

units c

h. T~ends in family size (and multiple households) and the

planning of housing as well as physical planning of

communities 0

i. The impact of population growth on the planning for the

production of COnSUIJer goods.

3. International cornparisons~

a. Comparative t:."'e11ds 1Ji th your neighbouring oountries and

with Africa in general

Analyze seriousness of comparative population problems

constrai~ts ..- pressures of· density - food supply.

- Economic implications of near-by differences

immigratio11..-emigration,

trade and open ~arkets.

Poli tical implications' "

, Ancestral claims' for ,territory.

Pressures for seccession of territory.

The synthetic boundaries established by colonial

power~ in Africa.
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4."" Population Policy g

a. Composing a basis for governmental population policy

- Rate of population growth.

Saturation level estimate.

Ratios to ·land, food supply, employment •

..- CuI tural rnores influencing family size.

- Religious mandates.

The dangers in i6~oring the need for a policy and the

planning of a programme of implementation.

b. Application assignment

Prepare a reco~~endation on Population Policy for your

country. Substa,ntiate your recommendation using only

eco'nomic analysis ~

B. Analysis of Popu:lation Behaviour

1. Measurements for population change~

Vital statistics (birth rates" mortality rates).

Immigration C111d emigra,tion.

2. Determinants of Population changeg

Fertility rateso

Cultural mores"

- The security of the extended family.

- ~!Iul tiple house:holds(,

Religious policieso

Economic need

- High mortality rate influence on need for additional

ohildren in order to assure sufficient working-age

population c

Health coriditioris

Over population is not a problem where high mortality rates

prevail (50 peI" cent of children do not reaoh 5 years age).
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Mortality control

- AdjUEftirtg to the impact of sudden elimination of a major

endemic disease (malaria in Mauritius).

3. ~p,eoial attentiorl to population inorease in geographical areas

(birth ,a:nd mortali ty rate only):

Identification of high population density areas

- Planned migratory mobility may be indicated because of

increasing density without economic support.

Planned population stabilization programmes may be

·i.,~ i'rl~'tigated art selective basis.

4. Geographical mobility and its consequencesg

Changes ~f population in Specific Areas and Trends in Geographic

Mobility.

a. I~entification of areas havi~g increasing Qr decreasing

population

Land use implications and lan~ reform.

- Location of .iY'Gu.stry impli,cations.

- Use in transportation planning.

Identifying needs for social serVices

heal th medic;al eeIlv'iees and facili ty

educational facilities.

- Use in electrio pOvler-communication planning 0

- Analysis of q,uali ty characteristios of' population.

Identification of si tes for viable "··oQmrhuri~:l·ties.

- lIo.using implications as well .as the need tor the

physical 'planning of communities.

b. Rural to rural migration

- An'economio'waste.
, '''-.;' ;" ~

- Depletion of soil fertility.

- PrOblem of' agricu~_tu.."t'al development.
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c. Urbanizp,tic-J

Impaqt on labotil.' force and unemployment.

Creation of~ s·ocial problems 0

Housing o7e~load - congestion slums.

- A drai:n 011 gO-v'ernment financial resourceSg

for sanitation and civio facilities,

health hazal~ds,

educat~onfaoilities,

transportation o

Po~i ti·cal implications.

The planning of control over urbanizationg

the need for selectivity in developing manpower,

for indtlStry,

the ba12illcing of economic growth throughout intra

countr;y'" I'E~gi OI1S·~

d. Cul tural a.:nd Insti tutional factors affecting mobili ty

Nomad practi.ces.

'Tribes'~ \,-illages? arid fixed land areas.

e. Special corsi~~~~ti~n for ~omad peoples

~Ihat·.. j.1u;ftbers are in"'volved.

"- ECOnOlD.ic ];rocluotion.

ROtltos of 't:J:~a/vel 0

S,pace needed for survival.

AlternatiV8f:3 0

1. Significanc~e 'of: UrbELl1-Ru.:eal distribution ~

Rural as provide1.1 of-- food and industrial raw materials.

Rural as source of in,dustri~l manpower.

Rural as market for urban. production.

Rural as a store:hCt18e of unemployed and under-employed.
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2. Age distribution analy~isg

&. Determinants~:" :,',

- Detertnination by rate of population growth.

Determination by 'mortality rates.

Determi.nation·by liars? epedemio8, disasters.

Education "'policy' implications

" ,·~.:Ratio of":age groups 5--.14 years to the total population

indioates the relative magnitude of the problem to

.,provide l,~,t level prim~y education. (How many to

hav~ ac;~~s' "'t'o" ~'d'uoatiol1)~'

c.

Sooial polioy orl child labour may influenoe labour

legislation to p+oteot ohildren-

Impact- on: demand for consumer goods need~d for childr.,en and

. you,th.

'Impact on general social investment obli,gs;'tions.

4. Social economic implications of, oldish po~u.l_~tiong

Lower produotive capability.

Impact on demand for consu~er goode and likelihood of deoline.
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5. Dependency Burden

Having a job becomes very important.

A constraint to":e~panding economic growth

Young dependents are the most expen~~va.

Impact ~::on savings'. potential.•.

Impaot on food, health, educat,ion, housing, etc •

.. Influ~nce on patterns of consumer'demands •

.Application' Assignment - P~.epare a ohart showing age-groups/sex

:0£ your ·countryl.S popu:l.ation.

D. Human Resouroes Planner and the Souroes of 'Population Data

1. Build Communication Channels

A majnr'responsibility of first priority, for the Human Resources

Planner, is ,to build upcoIl1Inunications chann,els' to the basio souroes

of dat·s, wi·thout which .:h~~'.~~souroes·.1>lan~ing,.pann,ot take plaoe. This

"bui,.lding of source.s of ..dat·a" ~ay in.volye the initial creation of a

Census Agenoy or Central Statistioal Office, but for our disoussions

in· this Seminar, we shall assume that some sort of government' statis

ti.oal agenoy is functioning. (It is also possible that souroes of data

may ~e available in non-"e;overnmant organizations).

A separate, independent statistical agenoy is suggested rather

than have the planning age~9~ conduot such operating funotions.

!T:efe,reftoe is for .the 'Central Planning Agenoy to be ,a, "think"

Qrganization without the problems of on-gOing operating agencies of

government. (Examples from Waterston's book "Development Planning.")

It is the duty of the Human Resources Planner to be spokesman for

and ardent sup~orter o~ the governments ~tatistic and census agenoies.

This includes seeking assurance of adequate budget allooations for the

various programmes of data"collection, tabulation, and interpretation.

(See comment on oosts of population data).
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The Human Resom'ces Pl2.nner mus t be qualified to consul t wi th the

census staff on p:coblE;[llS of oontent of (3"ilume±~ation"schedule;'tabulations

to be made,' 'the il1auguratiorl of ri8~T Oel'1,f?llS, such as economio, conduct

ing household survey;?, veriX:Lcatio:n of results ~·etc.. Also it is not

unusual foJ:' the plaru15.\lg ag,(;l~~Y to be in need of tabulations which

have not been but mus"c be rnade. The need for a free floWing oommunica

tions channels be-tween agencies P~l::ov-idil1g popu.lation data and the human

resouroes division of' the ce:n-tral planning agency is therefore of par...

amount importance as a pre::,:;'.;.uisi te to doing any planning. For most

effective communication it in suggested that specific liaison personnel

of the Census Agency be given special responsibility for assistan6e

to human resouroes planning~ An alternative would be to establish an

inter·-agency grou.p 1'Thich would oo-oper:1tively explore the implications

of population data~

20 KnovTledgf:' ReC?lliJ:ed of Hurna:n Resources Planner

The Human Resources Planner must therefore have an informed know

ledge about oensus problems, t::a vo·:!'ious data i terns which may be oollec

ted and the kinds of tabulations that can be prepared, etc~ Recommended

references y,Ti th which tb.8 IIumD,n Beso'uroes Planner should be thoroughly

familiar are:

Census Tabulations

Principles and R6co~mend~tions for National Population Census
United Nations, Ne'~'l Yorle, (ST;'ST.A.T/SERlJ1/27) 24 po

Handbook of Population (~ensus Methods (Vol. II) United Nations,
New York, (ST/STAT/SERF/5 Rev~l~

Methods f-o:r Popu.lation Pr·ojections by Sex and Age
United Nations, New York, 1956~ 81 p~

Methods of Appraisal of Quality of Basic Data for Population Estimates
United Nations, New York, 1955, 67 p~

Methods of Estirne..ting total populoJ'tion ·for Current Dates
United Nations, New York, 1952, 45 po
Populat-ion Stud"~ ~(-' ·''Cm 1'.:'·(O~··/C!T;1Ii "-/0")

...L. ..L:':',J ~ .'/~" J,;;,.. uJ.:,.;:'\.o.,.,. t:.....J
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Surveys

Handbook of Household Surveys
United Nations, New York, 1964 ST/STAT/Ser.F/IO, $2.00, 172 p.

Charts· I, II and III to follow.
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Names*

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT PLANNING

Soc iat planning

~\(\~
~ot\

~~ S
• o(\() oCio/

(\0\\\

social obstac\es

Social
- aspects of economic

socia' situation

Chart I

Page 89

Fu nc tions*

Educational Planning

Health Programming

Community Developme nt

Soclal Welfare

Social Defence

Nutrition Improvement

Housing Construction

Protective Social Programs

Social Security

''------- Social Recreation

Human Resources Planning

Composed by Willis E. Giese, Professor-I.D.E.F!
July 1967. Dakar1 Senega I

* The reader is invited to odd, take
out, rearrange to please his view point.





*Chart II
page 90

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CONCEPT

GN P per capita ~t ----Population
people

GNP

t
Production- Service.

Allocations

t
Resources

t

r-' ~
I I ~

aa IC:I ....
c: 01 c:

_0- o~ I;: I :: •
~:::J lUI. ~ e
:::I" ::JI •• c

~ - U at I~I U e ~ I.~ ~ C I.. 0> e ~
U :::J - I CI ~ 0 0

~ ~ c: c: , 0 • • 0 ~
aa 0 .- oJ en
« z 2 L_ .

Tr an s por ta tion ."

Power- water
etc.

Communication

Infrastructure
Support

Composed by Willis E. Giese) PhD
Professor I.D.E.R July 1967
Dakar, Senegal

Invest ment I

+Banks - Money - Credit

t
Acceptability as Receiver
of gifts - Loans- etc.

Soc ial Infrastructure
support





Social Science Analysis
of Society SOCIE'TAL PLANNING

Chart m
page 91

COlllpoaed by: Willis E. Giese.PhD
tD.E.P-Dakar, Senegal, July 1967

Self

Aspirations
initiative
inertia

~{Ji_
~

Peasant
Patron
Bourgeoisie

Elite (t. t.
~'~.~,.o (,e
o

WHO

Perception
creativity
altitudes
values ~,.

~()

. ~,b Mental ca~city
b' Physical vitality

,~ Educationalcompetence
Psychological capability

~.b ~b~
~.... ~ti I ~

~Q ~q .~ o4!
<cI ~. b•.t ~

~~ ~._ ,t>

UNITED NATIONS

Labor Force

Density tDependency
Ratios Burden

Population Growth
Rate of Growt h

Structure j Mobility
age- sex urbanization
urban- rural intra-rural

Stability

Property:

private by law
socialized - edict
communocratic

Un-neighborly
friction

~
~.,." \ _mores . CL:)

c.' ~~fI",,_'i>,..~ \ /(FQ;ilies ) ~

( Classes)~ '---:----., \\~~ \~
~~ l ~o ~\~

( Tribes J(I ~~~ (,0\0
---- '",o~

'",10.

I B R D "" ( Minorities)

East European
Mid-Eastern

U N ICE F ~ West European
Asian

068-391





A.5. Summary of Lecturesll

by

Prof. Le Thanh Khoi

Institute for the Study of Economic and

Social Development, University of Paris

INTRODUCTION AND PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN RESOURCES PLANNING

The planning of human resources has for the past ten years aroused

growing interest, but its origins really go back much further to the

19308 when planning started in the Soviet Union. In the concept of

integral planning for growth, the Soviet Union was the first country

to seek to link educational development with economic development,

without separating the social and politioal factors. Thus the Soviet

Union aimed at raising the general level of education of the population

by progressively extending compulsory schooling, and allowing the

development of higher and technical education to be determined by the

needs of qualified staff.

In countries with a liberal economy, it was after the second world

war that the idea of planning spread, and progressively moved from the

field of economics to educationo There are many reasons which explain

its sucoess. Theoretically? research ha,s demonstrated that capi tal is

not the only factor which "limits industry", but that human resouroes

also produce the same effecto Statistical studies in the Soviet Union,

the United States and western Europe have shown that the human factor

if interpreted to include education, research and organization in all

fields, has made a major contribution to progress in industrialization.

Education, whioh has hitherto been regarded as a "consumer" activity,

is increasingly becoming a form of "investment"o

y The whole of Prof. Khoi's leotures were taken from his book on
"Eduoation and rJlanpower Planning" which would appear in Paris in
October 1968.
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These 'c'onclusions are also ourro'borated .by: experlence. In many

countries, economic plans have failed because of a lack of correspond

ing manpower planning 8: . Factories have .been buil twithout any provision

'being made for the neoessary workers and technicians. On the othe~. hand,

the rapid and unregulated development of education can lead to unemploy

m~nt.. ~~:pg ~he educated~ when young people Ie aving school do not find

1;h.e .j?bs. they are enti tIed to expect. The magnitude of ed~cational

exp~nd;i~,~e, which now absorbs about six to seven per cent of the

nation,~l..product, is such that i t can no le,nger be left to the sole
., : I.' '... : ~ .. ; • ~ - .. •

:m~agement of educators, and calls for the establishment of some order

of p~~o~i,ty, in other words? of a plan.

Internat~onal organizations, particularly the ILO and UNESCO, are.

to be .comm~nded for bringing h.om this need to governments, particularly

the newly ,independent States, which have to tackle with limited resources

the probl~m~ of poverty, ignorance and injustice inherited from the

past., NevertAeless, there are few oountries in which this new awaken

ing ~as .found practioal expression in the establishme~t and adoption

of a h~an resouroes plan, integrated into the general eoonomio and

sooial development pl~n.. Th.ere are several reasons for this dilatoriness,

some exogenous (poli tical. 3,nd adrninistrative .fac~ors, lack of qualified

st~ff), oth.ers intrir~sic to planning al1:d education.

Any plan isa "set of .arrangeme,nts made in order to implement., "

project", and can.thus be defined by the two termsgobjective,s an<l;means,

It :.should not be l~m~ted to the fixing of objectives, but should extend
~ .; ~.. ; ~.. .

a~sq:"to ... the.; provision of means to aohieve themg training, economic and

financial resources •
.:,' ~ .' ;.. .., '; .' "-," . . "} .~. .

·,Plans,.may be alassifiec;l variously ~ccord.ing to the~r power ...:of.

o-ens~traj.nt,field of action" duration, and the nature of the projec.t:

". 1 •. ~. Imperative' or indicative plans.

2•. Intee;ral. or ,partial plans (depending on whether they embrace

~11 the methods of training and the public and private sectors,

or n.ot)tt



3. Short-.,(l year),.,mediwn...- (4 to 7 years) or long-term plans

(10 to 20 years).,

"The limit set for the operatio11al oharacteristics of a plan is

ten years, 'anything beyong that period being in the nature of a' perspeo

tive.

The t~aining period is necessarily longer than it is for economic

planning, and, this oan be justified by a number of reasons: time required

for training highly qualified s~aff (university professors, doctors,

engineers, e,too), and for bUilding establishments of .higher learning

(5 to 8 years) on the average, the need to train teachers before recruit-
"

ing pupils, and finally the size of the sohool age population in the

long run.

Some authors. ~hin~ i t neces.sary to make twenty-year projections,

sincei t requires sornething like twenty years to train a doctor. This
,

is.actu~lly a unique case sinqe the other higher professions require

only I? ,to ~~ years of study. In any case, the decision as regards

orientat~?n cannot be made 15 or 20 years ahead, but only at the end

of the g~neral eduoational period, in other world, the single school

(the Amerioan ,or Sovie~ system) or at, the end of the first cycle of

secondary training (Europ~an system)o To seoure dootors in 1980 all

that is necessary is to orientate the required number of pupils 'to th'e

scieritific sections of th'e 'secondary school' in 1970. To secure engineers

"at the same date, the decision might be taken in 1973•

• t, Educational planning might thus be confined to a ten-year period

whioh, in fact, is already too long for any sound theories to be enunci

ated on the future development of technological changes or the struoture

of international trade. A ten-year period is the limit set for the

operational 'charaoteristics of a plan. Of course~ longer term 'projec

tions ~ 15 to 20 years - oan be worked out on the basis ~~ past.changes

or a oomparison with the more advanced countries, but this would be a

~rspective rather than a plan, the object of a perspective being to

state explicitly the distant aims which the society desires to achieve

for the attainment of which ~hort- ~nd middle-term plans are prepared.
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.The in't'erp:osi tion of·the tim·e facto!', the lon'ger period of maturity

required forintellectual·,~\irivestment oompared w~i tho physical investment,

complicates the task of the planner. The urgency of development often

imposes the need for accelerat~dtrainingof qualified staff, but even

when the necessary funds are available, it is impossible to obtain teachers

overnight. On the othe'r hand, any extension of the period of schooling

reduces the number of yOUXlg people who enter the labour market, and thus

lowers production if there is ,'a manpower shortage (this eventuali ty does

not aris.e where th.ere iSlU1der-employme~t, beoause the unemployed fill

the' necess~ry gap)o When, _t~ere, is a lack of teachers fo.r educational

develo'pment, ther,e· is ~.ecourse<..to. foreign staff, .~nd this raises qurrency

and sometime~ poli tical JI:r,'obl;em.~:, such c.t.s the wi t4d.rawal e1 ther from

the administration or the economy of a, oertain number of personnel for

training as teachers. This poses a problem of expediency costs, as

to. whether they would oe more useful to the nation as servants of the

economy or of education.

In sho~t, human resources planning may be defined as action integrated

into the general development planning, to set manpower ta~gets according

to the level and type of training to be secured within 'a given period

of time, and' to determine the physic'al and financial resources to be

employed in achieving them,

PART I - THE ORGANIZATION OF PLANNING

The direction, type and content of planning' vary in accordance

with economic and social systems. Planning, as we have already said,

is nothing more than the quantified expression of a policy; it cannot

replace the latter if it does not exist., Thus, underlying the success

of any plan is the determination to implement a development policy_

This aspect, though essential, is not sufficient to offset technical

or administrative deficiencies: inadequate basic data, -lack of or,ganiza

tion ·and qualified staff, or resistance from the traditional structures.
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An impor~ant factor for success lies in the active participation of

the various ~ocial sectors in the preparation and impleme~tation of

the plan.

I. INFORlflATION

No planning is possible without a minim~ of statistical ~ata.

Should,such data be incorrect, the best methods would be valueless and

the plan i tse,lf would in part be ineffective.

The amount of informat'ion requi,r·ed d:epends on the.' nat.ure of the

plan (whether it· is tied to eoonomic development or not), its" field

of coverage (regular education only or' the 'entire means ~f ,:train.ing),

i ts duration (short- mediurn-~ or long-term), i ts Bcope (whether or .not

'it includes regional objective:s).

'In the pC'.st; ~t~~:'S-tiC8 "tiere collected for administrative; 'l)ti.rposes.

They do not always meet the needs of planning: some of the information

are useless and certain data required are lacking.

-Unesco has published standard lists of statisticsYwhiCh may be

classified under four headingsg

1 •. ,Demographio statistics~ total population on the basis of age

and sex, birth, morta.lity, migrations.

2. Educational statistics~ number of schools, classes (physical),

pupils (age, sex) and masters (age, sex, qualification) in

the different grades and types of education9 educational cost

and financing.

3. Manpower, statisticsg age, sex, level of instruction, profes

sional qualification and classification on the basis of branch

of activ~ty; workers employed, unemployment and under-employment.

y' of. K.G. Brolin', "Statistics needed' for 'educational planning" in
UNESCO, Eoonomic and Social Aspects of Educational Planning, Paris,
1964, pp. 233-242~
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4- GC~161:'al eGO~'1c<::';.e c-~~d fil.J.~11c:it11 stat~.8tics g :national accounts,

publio expeYJ.di tur.::; a,rid l'e-I8D.uo8? p:c:-i.110ipal produ.cts 0

In the nev~-1Jl' indep8Yldo11..1:j STHt:eB:' rn~tnJ!'- 01"' tllese statistics are

laoking, 'or -else aroe ·:;~rl:.rE:lj.:-......ble:, 1:':1 LjOiGe of tllem, thel"'e is almost no

knowledge cf tlle -Go':~8~1 ~t?oI)"Llle~;=iono ~i.·;h(: ];1~a0tice of registering births

and deaths is ofte11 of ve~c'y :_·008J.J"G d2.to; l'lot a.J~l births and deaths are

declared, aIld the age~.? of pUJ>l.ls ~cise 0"1-' fcLll accordi11g to whether

they wish to ante::.: il COllOOl. GI' :::·8E~E.,j.n ':Jl,3~'3 c Eeonornic s '(jatisti cs, too,

are cha11cy becatJ.se of t1:-.8 extol1t of ~)i1),tO*'''Co11SLlmption, tax evasions and

inadequate m(~a,nr3 of~ supel'"'\Tisio"i'lc

l'Teverthel~H3si the sca:rci t:3' of dat5, should not be a' b.andicap to

action, ft.o,r ~11Y, Gour.lt:r;Y-9 }l(h·rG\i-e.r i!loJd.oqua,tel~>T provided wi tIl data, oan

produce ,s~fficie!lt to secu:rc rougtl \\·o.:rki:r.l£: 83tilO.ates 0 The planning

process. itself 1'Till lO2..rL te" '). S~-~·)8,~,'~r::.} :i.!Dr""'O-.r'GIIlent in. statistics:t

In countri e3 1·:rh.ex'G tIl0 zt2,tistival. SGL'-vioes a~ce in their infancy, i t

is neither' desJ.J:a'ble TIC)]:' n88ossar;y to s trive to collect the maximum

amount of·"infornl[~·t'ton" =Ct 1'TO'Llld seem GO be mOI\A uS8ful to prepare a

mini·mum at10unt of stat:LfJtics 1'lbich are cO::tItect ~ and which can be quickly

processed and dir::tri li·~~t8dr.o ~~n.f;stiollnc.ires lTllich are too cumbersome

increase the. tiEeD9G~ed fer replies and the risk of error; the~e is

the further problem of tj.E18 3.l'J.d r:.~ ... uff :"or processing~ It is better

to have prefjer.lt8st~~:~:ct,tes ratb.i31\ tllan lilOl"e pl-'eciso data which may be

delayed ~ .si·ncc pla,.i111i:ng a·nd c:,ctiOl1 uc1n:t1ot be lCf~pt 1ifai ting.

The· questio11naj.ro s!lou.ld cO B·D clea"r a,s raBsi ble ~ and contain

explanations. 011 th-8 lL1ethod of fillirJg it a21d interpreting the terms

used~.. s.o as to ~'\r~id one of tb.o oO!"Jillonest risks of er:ror~ for instance,

when a question is at31~ed B:POU t the "]_6"':/81 of ins tI"uction" of the active

population ,.dO I3S tb.i~j r8t\~]~ to a dilJl ama or deGree ,the number of years

of st,?-dy~ the leJst ~Y8a:.:' of s.tV.dJT. compJ.e'ted 0::' e:cperience gained? And

what o~ the self-ta1Jg'l:1t? O-'C118."t"\ c:r:r~o:i:as mj..gll"C occu.r i:n data colleotion,

recordirlg, calculc"tioll or fOl'OHl or4.. ir.:3j_C;·1~j ~ It in Llseful to test a new



not be fo:rg'otten tt~a/-t -:~118 qU8St~.011;~~;:::j~~~'(jf3 shoulc. be coded for processing

by compLl.tt~r j) 1;iJ:'1:':\Jl1~r, tr..le l'es1J.:·L .J~3 (r:::-c J.6c.S·t iJle essential 0118S if not

all of thcro.) 81-!oi_11,~:. ···.. :-~ll-J'--~ (~~;,.·_l:·:-:.:.~\:.L l~u.tc:d as ql1..ickl~y as possible

to al'l users o:::!,~pcoic~~'_ly of' ·s::o pJ.ci.:i]0

effecti"V8119SS of tIle pJaLr:i::.l,g boclJT clepalhl'J 011 its :place in the machinery

.-:.);. (I.,',: ..!.. -:b.o ~::>ervicos a"'vailable to

bysucll f-'ao·cor's c..s d0.r.nini:3-L~cati~re .tr(l.dj_t~:.onsl t118 cQ::1Gtitution of the

S tate, 1ihether UYli ·i~u,:C;i 01-- :fedeT2Jl ~ ClJ.8 SJTst 8ril of planning (w'hether

centr·alizE:{.l o:c rIot)? .ho :~iZ2 o:£" t~'i<3 cOUrl-rj:'"\J/, aYld the level of economio.

specialized training

Works, I11d.u.stry Gte ~ Co-ordjnc~..c~.c:;. Ttla:T t9.ko the form of regular meet

ings, cOIIlI!1tm,:i_ca·tio::: of inforLile.,'tio:::'l (i-n~l the e:xcl1eng8 of civil servants •

. In any. case, it ~s necessary to 8ctablish alongs~de the administra

tion a ~CLtiollal &.d'.::LsO:r~:l' 1Jcd~yr l(~G p~) of :r'epI\8SeiJ,tatives of all who

"provide" eJ}~ld ~lp~;:Ed:cn OdLlC3.tj.Oi.1 ~ to ~-·.ct as C'" CnaJ1neJ. for the expression

of public opi.nio:n a:nd :p~-n.o\lj.de (;1 guide for planni~,gg the teaching staff,

publiCi a11d ·pr:Lva,t8 of d:L:ff'e~cI1-~ g~'~~:'de3 ~ ~jS,TeYJ.ts of tIle pupils and the

pupils therEsGl\re~J (11110 arc) oftc~ ·fG':"{:;G'~tf:f1.1), t]J8 sectors which empl'oy

sk-i I' eel' la-l'(lln" (""-J'r-: '-'l.l-t ':l~-r··":.\ - .~~.• ~~".l.d'.J'~~·~'~_···J"';·," ~'~:_'I"-'7_i CA,S)\ .'.~.... ..:.. "'-' 'wi ... _" \ L,-'0 ..;..J -.. V ... .J.. \:,. .-' _ _ _ _ ~
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.A f_inal co,,~_ordinQ,tic:1 l)~cc)u:".j:_: C,C"'.!,CCI'11S links between the centre

~nd. t4,~ region.,~ E~peI'ience 11as shawll "Ghat here as in the field of
-: '!.'

econom~cs". ext~elIle oent:raliz cd ~91arllli:1Jg leoJds to 'was te, delays and

bottlenecks, and sorlleti~i18S to C1J loss of GOlltac-G vii th the real problems.

On the ~the.r hal~d;J e}~odSGi\rG d'::1c8:Ll-craliz(-:1."cion causes local interests

to take precedellce OVC2~ the n~-:jiol)al interests which demand the observance

of certain general pri:nciplc3 a11d the noed to avoid duplication.

Decentl.aalization is pa:::,tictllarly nec6ss~try in large states wi th a

mixed populationo 111 India and. tb.eSo·viet Union~ the method followed

whi'ch seems to be the best, is a conbination of centralization and

dec~~tralization. Tl1l.3 centr.:tl body establishos the plan, after receiving

proposals fl.'om the S-ta':~€:s of the fO(:lo:::e'ated roeIJublics c EV'en in small

countries, dece:1tra,li:-~a-bion is llecesSf1r;/ b~3Ca,l.ISG the local organizat:l.ons

are in a better 'position to a...ppreciate -the Ylueis of the 'population , and
meet them in the fl1a.-rll1er rlost' s("1t'isf~ying a11u IG;.1st costly. -For instance,

the interest of the popu.latioll can -bo Lt:ccu,sed and the population made

to participate 'in ple.:-l ~prepe.,raCJti()n. 2;11(1 i:TIplernentation - a condition for

success. rrlhe loca.]. orge"rJizatj~o:1 caD. be irlduced to explain -the reaSOflS

for a project w'hich tJ.,t01.Jg·ll usefu.l from th3 l):>illt of view of ~he state's

plan may off0i.1d lccL~l 8u~,:;,:;,c::'1_,i=.::,t:~",..J~ =liJ.l.:-:.Jly, it is its ,duty to.

harmonize the acltie"'"vGL191:-!; of~ t;-)conomic anrl edu.cational tasl<:s, by supplying

skilled man:powe:r.~, fur inc Jca,.nC8 ~lb.c,i} -ehc f"actorJr thl"'o1,rs its doors open.

Thus _"the p:::-o'OlO:il o~ d€aG!l-'GI~~d.lj.z.),tio:tl -Lies lA.~J with the problem of

cO-.ordi-nation n_ 'llho Luora iraportai1"~ tl:..8 fil.~S t becomes, the more ne,cas sary

is,tb:esecon_d at 0,11 1e"70J.8 9 c.,t tlJe COlltre, 1J3tweel:1 the various economic

and 30cial planl1ing sC::'-vicef~ ~ b8t~\i{eerl then1 C111d the lYlirlistries which

imple~ent the work, 2.110. b(~tW·.3911 ~he c.·dmirli8tration and the external

organizations 9 bet'~Teel~ the Cel'lt~::.~(:~ p,nd the l~eeio11S1 locally' between the

rep~esentatives of. tho ~jlilli r;tc:rs arJ,l~l 2.ooal authori ties, arid between the

various se:rvices vrhich- are 1\8Spon85.bls for -plain implementation.

However, if cO-OI~~Lil"~6,'~i~·;!). procedure ..:} are ca,rrie.d too far, they

militate agai11s t efficiency ~ Carl -:'J."'a:li z.a-+;:Lo:n is absol tltely- necessary

at·,.~he s.tr_~-:tegic PCil:ltfJ o:c I~rc:pa:r·~1tio11 and 3lJ~pervision. Indeed, in
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many of the under-develop8d countries,; the lack of qualified staff makes

it necessary to centralize preparation and decentralize implementation.

It is not possible to require regional personnel which are of modest

size and are burdened with work, to establish detailed projects. It

,is for the central organ to prepare and submit them for discussion.

IIIo PROCEDURES

We have already said that planning is a continuous process

oonstantly repeated, ranging from an analysis of the present situation

to the establishment of targets for the future, and the determination

of the methods for achievi:ng them. The plan is not completed once it

'has been prepared and approved by the political authority. There is

still (and this is not the least important phase) the question of

implementation 7 and supervision of such implementation to ensure

necessary modification and improve future planning. Procedures, like

structures, vary in accordance 'fi th the social and poli tical system

and the size of the country 0

Plan Preparation

Theoretically, two methods of preparation may be conceived, frQm

the top down or from the bottom up. In the first case, the plan is

prepared at the central le'rel wi tlloUt tho intervention of the regional

and-local orgc,nizations I) In th·) S800Ild case? it is the regional and

local organizations \fhioh pI'epar'3 their plans and the central body then

consolidates themo

The great disadvantage of the second method is that regional and

local authorities generally see only their own interest and do not fit

them into the national context. The incompatibilities between their

plans are such that a synthesis is often impossible. In the poor ooun

tries, the lack of qualified staff already makes it difficult to constitute

a central team, to say nothing of regional organizations. This explains

the faot that small states generally practise the first method whereas

the larger states combine centralization with decentralization.
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In India, ~he Government of ~he Union has o~ly a limited respon

sibility for education, which is constitutionally reserved to the states.

"Plann'ing, is carried out in three stagesz at the top" t~e National,

Development Cou.ncil,' ruade up of reprGsentatives of the" ~entral Government

and the state 'Govel"'rlments? fOI"tmtlla''t;es the recommendat~ons fo~ general

eeon'ornic' and social poJ.ic~y; the Plan!:l:i.,r.g Commission prepares a rough
, ' .

outline which indicates the bl"'Qad objectivas, the, o~der of priori.ty,

and the available resourceso In this context, the Governments of the

'S:tates 'prepare'· their own proj'eots 0 'These are discussed at the central

level :,:and' ·i:r.ltegra-ted' i'nto :'a Nati'o'11al' Plan Which is pr'spared by t'he

; Planning' 'Cotnmi'ssion-~ "'In th'e S'ov'ist Union, pl'a11ning pro6'ee'ds unint'er-
:- ;1

ruptedly thJ:-ough in'formation from' one level to anothe'r; both in "de'scend-

,', ing' arh:l'ascend1ng order. Once the poli tioal direotlves are fornluiated

bY-the Congres's of' the Commu.l1ist Party~' and app:roved by the SUpreme

,: Soviet ,t.t:le"; GvB,t?lt\#il vi 'vJ:Lb 0081 :Pi·e·pares..·· "the main" economic and"'~~ooial

objectives to be atta.ined i11 the plan' pe'riod. Af'~6r' approval' by i'he

GQye·rnll,lent, :thes,e objectives form tha gener.aI. framew'<?:rk,of the plan

w~~9h, should then be H:fragment,edU on ·~he. basis "of ,eGQnoII;dc;', s.ecte>,rs and

.... ~,~gi'p~~'~, .. 'I'h~.Gosplan.. prep~res p, dr~f'~,. pla~n wh~oh,.oQnt~.ins "indicators"

t~~;,.a~e y~lid: fo~·,tlle ~vhole oOlln.t:!?y,~ In accordance.,with·this ~odel,

'. c' " t~~ ,re~po:qsi}?le :org~n~_~atiOl':l$ E~sta~blish tlei;ailed p+ans".

"0" " As education is integrated int:> the de'velopmel1t plan, the supply

'and demand..·of qualified.' mnl1po1iFer 2.1."'8 calc1.11L1ted. separately 'by two types

. of organizationso

The Gosplans of the U11iol1 and the Republics evaluate manpower demand

for the plan period (fi~Te to seven years) on the basis of needs expressed

by the' enterprises ,'through the sOV4.1nrkhos (£egiomil Economic councils).Y

This:demarid is reinserted °i11 along--ter'ffi perspective (15' 'to 20 years)

aocordingto a 'rough 'estimate of anticipated growth for the period.

f!' Until they'were abolished in Ootober 19650
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The manpower in question oomprises middle-level staff (workers

with 8'years general eduoation and one or two years vocational train

ing or 8 to 11 years of general education), and upper level staff

(with certifioates or diplomas of higher education or specialized

secondary education). The needs are evaluated vertically (on the basis

of enterprises and'branches of activity) and horizontally (on the basis

of' 'economic regions and republics for the country as a whole).

The estimates are forwarded to the ~linistries of higher learning

and specialized secondary education in the Union' and Republics and to

the state Committee for ~ocational and technical education. The Union

Ministry plays the role of planner and general co-ordinator whereas the

Mini'str:Les of the Republics exercise administrative and financial' super-
, ,

vision over the teaohing establishments. It is their duty, with 'the

other Ministries responsible for educational work, to evaluate the human,

material and financial resources necessary to meet educational needs.

The supply of trained manpower at various levels is therefore

,:' estimated by the IVlinistries of higher ,learning and specialized seoondary

e~.u?~tion" primary and secondary education and Ministries which;admi-

"ni,ster:~ the specialized schools (transport, commun,ications, healt~,~,

agriculture, etc.). The division between higher education and special

ized secondary education, on the one hand, and primary and secondary

education' on the other is explained 'by the complex modern educational

problems, as 1'rel1 as by the' size of the numbers concerned( three million

and a half students in higher education alone). From the standpoint

of planning, 'the methods are also different.

While higher and specialized secondary education are developed

in relation to manpower needs, general education is mainly determined

by demographic changes and the duration of compulsory schooling (whioh

at first was four years and later seven and is now eight years). Plan

ning and plan execution are the responsibility of the Ministries of

public instruction of the Republics (from 1966 a Union Ministry ,has 00

ordinated their activities). Although the criteria governing' programmes,
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textboolrs, and examinations ·a.:re the same tnl"'oughou"t, the Republics enjoy

a large degree of alltonomy so far as language and teaching methods are

·c·oncerned o Edl,lcational projeotz up to the eighth year of study are

prepared by t,he r·egional eduoational e"u.thori ties (oblono) and the local

authorities (g~_=-~2~ ,-~~J:ld !aic!3.~.) orl tb.8, basis of demographio perspectives.

These evaluate the numbe:c of Pllpils enl'olled, masters, inspectors of

sohool buildi11gS a:nd the school t s lJud3'et 0

These pl"ojec'1~G are 8,11 col18oted ~ ane~lysed and review.ed by t:p.e

Gos;plans ,of the Republics in orde::, to harmonize them with the general

¢iraftplan of each Re]!llblio, ]1G~'v~i12g~ :cogard to the resources available

.l,ocally. :~he draft plans of th8\T8..rious Republics, which now include

eduoation must go l)C~ck to the ~:"?L:J2.J.8.,n of the USSR. This body makes a

gene~al revisioll in artier to c,o:nsoJ.idate all the partial plans into

a s~.ngle· national eCOnCr[lY pIan. w Education is finalized in conjunction

wi th the ~linis-'Gry i'''o-.:..' l1igrl6J.' arl,d. sp8cializ8d secondary education in the

Union 0

The plan is 110'11' rea,ely a.J1d mer'ely requ..i.res the ratification of the

competent political DoeLy. Tl18 odu.cational plan contains the overall

targets of admissions and dep~rtures on the basis of Republios, Ministries

and other educ~tional institutions and on the basis of the type of educa

tion (regular, evening classas, correspo~dence courses) without any

differentiation between ·the va~ious dj_sciplines. It is accompanied by

a financial plan which is also subnutted to the Council of Ministers

whioh approves ·the annual,;bu,dget appropriations for education.

In the o"7TeraJ.1 fr·aI:l8Wor:,·: 01 objectives, the organizations .o·f the

various 'Republics, in co-opera-GioJJ vii tIl tIle Gosplan· of the USSR, work-,

out the annual targets of' Rdmiss:LoTl and departures oJ.? the b,a~.is of

individual disciplines. These objoctives are in turn detailed by the

eduoational 'establishmento

If there is no governill6Dt~1 ~olicy or if it fluctuates or is

unrealistic, t11.ere is no dOtlbt t1:~a··0 tl·lc .planning effort will not yield

any shori;-tel~ CO!lCretc r;3Dul ts ~ r ..t nevertheless deserves to be tested
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s'ince i t·'is in itself a valuable instrument for developing information

and sooial oommunication, co-operation between the representatives of

the various disciplines, the administrations, the public and the private

sector.' It enables some clarification of options to, bema,de, testing

. of al ternatives 'an,d such resul ts as may accrue from them, and the plaoing

of deoision~making on a scientific basis, in other words, the rational

ization of the development process~

Plan Implementation

<A.swe have already stated, the task of plan implementation should··

be separated from' that of plan preparation, which implies that they both

come under different bodieso Plan implementation is even more important

than plan preparation. The most oarefully prepared plan may produce

disappointing results if it is not well implemented, whereas a plan'

that'is teohrlicallydefective will give satisfaotory results if it is

correotly'implementedQ

Plan preparation alld approvfvl by the poli tical or legislativa

authority 'do' not nec~ssarily imply that it would be implemented. There

is nO continuity between these two stages. Indeed, more plans are

prepared than are implenlented, and there a:rG a number of reasons for

this~

In the fir$t place there is the case of the plan not being imple-.

mente~ simply becaus~ it defies implementation.

In the secon,d place there are external circumstances which may

arise,: and di$locate the implemel1tation of the planas a whole (war,

reduction of fo~eign aid, a fall in revenue from exports, etc.).

The commonest difficul,ties are connected wi th un'sui table structure,s

and procedureso

If the plan is to be properly implemented, it must make provision

for the' entire 'financing to cover the whole period and for a calendar

of';'.annualinstalmen,tsto Th.ere is a problem in this connexion ,associated

w.i,·th the, tr,aditione..l rules of public finance, since the princi.ple of
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a.nn,~~. ,?udge~ing ,is ,..tP~ don:inc~.t .practi,ce in 'a number of countries.

FiJlanci~;l proD~.'1·lJ~-o8:s4ouldbe.adapted to meet the needs of planning.

So~~ countries ,have esta.blj.shed [QuI t:L-annual budgets f others use the

"proJ.ect rt ~ormul.~" . but the two rI!.E?thods could be combine'd. The s.econd,

whic.~ cons;is.ts. in pro,,-iding a def~n'i te volume of resouro,es allocated

to ~. given pro,ject for the duratio·n of its operation (for example,

experiments in functional Ii teracy for ,.adul ts, now taking place in

Algeria, Mali, and Iran)? is suitable for operations which are finanoed

wholl.Y"6~ in' part from specific resources (i~ternal or int~rnational)•

.~n any case provision mus,t be made for expenses in conpexion with

inves.t~ent and, recurrent expen~~ture. As internation~l aid primarily

,af~ects buildi1.1gs .~~~nd ~qui~ment" the national. authorities' have a tendency

to overlq.qk the re.~urrent ..expendi t':ITes entailed, and so difficul ties

of ~~;pl_eme~:~ation.a,l.~i~e since the rat.e of ]:."'ecurrent expenditure is very

hig~. ~.n te.acp.ingo'.': India has in,sti tuted a proce-dura to avoid such dis-

,:advan~,ages ·by seeillg to it that each investment project made provision

for... the corresponding reourl~€,nt exp~nditUI-e, wher,eby the expendi tur,e

bec~:>I;nes, the respol'lsibili ty or the budget for equipment for the first

:fi~~ years)/ .

,If there is' no a,dequ~te financial provision, the plan cannot be

"imple.mentedo

.... .

Supervision is very important both for current plan implementation
. .

and future plan prepaJ.~atj_on0 B~r comparing the tasks assigned and the

results obtained 1 the resources provided and the means used, it facili

ta~e~ the avoidance of waste9 the detection of difficulties and loop-
,......;,'

h?le~, imprOV8ment in implementation and the prevention of .false orienta-

tions •.Moreover~ in planning whioh is a continued process, it is necessary

to make adjus~ments in the light of more precise data (after a population

census for example) or new facts (an increase in reVenue from foreign

trade or international ~{d)~'

11 The Institute for the Study of Economic and Social Development,
Les aspects a~inistrati!s de la planification sociale, Paris,
FebruaJ~Y 19649 p.59.
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The need for objective supervision means that such supervision

should not be left to executive bodies, since they will, not .be, .a~ one

an'd the same time judge and jury, but should be given to the organiza-

'tion ~esponsible for plan preparation. Such an organization is the

one best qualified for this task since it requires a perfect knowledge

of objectives and means. This is actually the solution that has been

adopted practically everywhere.

Alongside superyision as such, it is important to evaluate the

res~lts obtained. Evaluation, in the field of educational' planning

which is linked with economic and social development, consists in

measuring (as quantitatively as possible) the social and economio

results of changes brought about by education and training. It is not

merely a question of examining the numbers of pupils and those who

receive certificates or diplomas, but also the cost of their training,

their level of knowledge a~d aptitudes, the conditions for adap~ing

themselves to active life, the influence of teaching on production and

the wages of workers, on the operation of a farm, a factory and the

econo'my as a whole, ,on the social and poli tical behaviour of men and

women, in a word, educational productivity in all fields.

It is difficult to make such an evaluation, but it is nevertheless

necessary. In the past such an evaluation has been neglected. A number

of interesting experiments have taken place but we are without any

detailed information on the resul ts, causes of eI"ror or failure. vIi thout

such knowledge, it is impossible to learn any lesson from experience

so as to improve the methods of action and determine the criteria for

efficiency. Planning is a matter of choice, which aims at the optimum

use of limited human and financial resouroes. To achieve this, it is

neoessary for planners to have accurate analyses of comparative yields

in .the different classes of investment and within the field of education

itself, the various levels and t~fpes of teaching and training.

There is no doubt that the systematic evaluation of results is

making headway. It is an integral part of the functional literaoy
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projects which are now taking place under the auspices of Unesco.!!

If the administration is ill-equ.ipped for this tasle, i t should be

undertaken by a university.

IV 0 STAFF

, The quality of the staff plays as important a role as administrative

organization, since men have to collect information, prepare programmes,

execute and supervise them. Technical competence alone is not enough.

It must be wedded to certain human qualities~

Planners x'eceive technical -Gl'laining in national and international

insti t\ltE?s. The Uni ted 1Jations and its regional commissions for Asia:,

Africa and Latin America, organize courses in which specialized institu

tions pa+-ti,?ipate 0 Courses are also given in the ins-ti tutions at Bangkok,

Dakar and Santiago (Chile). 110 has established an Institute of Social

Studies in Geneva? u~ESCO has regional centres for training educational

planners in Beirut ~ lTe"ti Delhi, Santiago, Dakar and Ba11gkok and an

international Institute for tIle Planning of Education in Paris. OEeD

(t'he Organization 'for Economic Co~-operation and Development) organizes

travelling cours'es and semin~rs. rrhe experts sent to the under-developed

countries are also contributing to the training of national staffo Human

resources planning does not call for a large staff since a small number,

of oapable man' is enough, provided they know how to stimulate the move-.

ment and get all the services and in-Lerested sectors to acoept a collec

tive effort o

H~an qu~lities are equally important in plan implementation. The

traditional administration ma;y be content vlith the passive acquescence

of the population, but development programmes rest 'upon their active

participation, not upon coerciono The civil servants who are respon

sible for' local plan implementation should adopt a. new atti tude whioh

should aim at explaining and convincing rather than i,mposing them in an

authoritative· manner~

Compare Unesoo, Pro~i~~o~~l~~ide fo~ the ev~lluation of experimental
IiteracLproj~ots, 'UnescolIJi t/~"Y73, Paris, 21 April 1966.
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PART II

An approxim,ate choic8 of objec,ti"\res is made schematically to arrive

at the vocational employI.1e:n-c str'uctu~ee reql.lired and the system of train

ing is planned to pl'odu08 the stafr) 1,titl1. the l.l.ecessary qualification.

This approach is f'r.ll.tg'ht 1'T.i·~,11 hl2l.ny difficulties 0 In the first

place, in~ormation is ee"':.L8r.~111~i,,- 1l1c~(~ng Ol'1 Ceo nwnber of essential points

and there al:'e fell cou.nt]~j.83 1'~i. t:r-. a,(;C1)l~c1te statistics on the qualifica

tion ~nd educa~ional Ic-"rel ot ~:a:r-kcrc OIl tb.e basis of trade and age, the

number who le~ve ea~C}1 t:ca(~-d C-\{Cl....~r J/E;c,r Ol' are pensioned off or die,
I •

voc~tional mobili t;yr (cllar:gos of GLlployftlent and promotions) and the

geography .of manpo·v\l"8:·~~

Economio theory~ :L,11 tI19 SOGc,(1cl place, is not so advanced in ,this

field, ,~s in others. ~{Y10vTled€~f) is Jaoking ctS to the ~atisfactory method

of meas'uring tho eduea-cional corlt.r:~..bt~tiofi to economi.q,g~ow~!-l and, even

more, the relative cOl'Jtri-l)U-ci'G~ of' 'va1;'i cus types 'or, I,training.. The fac~

is that .there-is no closex·sJ.21··cioll botjT(~en the e~nployment :structure,

and .. ,the level of d.8\!"elor:ne11-G iYl ·'2.l1yl>.rc-1:Dch of activity or an ,~conomy..

as-a 'whole ~ nor betl-reenthG t.l1l'ee quct1.i ta"ti or:;re c?"spects of manpower

namely~ profession ~ ClualificL1.tio:n arId level of instruction. Another

cause that lE)ads to uncertaill'cJ- 5.. 0 to be found in the difficulty of

pred~c~~ng the fut~~e in times of scientific and technologic~l change

or so far as the non..-inclust;rializo(l c01)ntx-ies are concerned, because

of P91itic~l and eccnomic i·actors olJ.tside theiJ:' control.

Ev:en when. all thes8 ~:r.~oblorns arG recolved, there r~mains the free

dom' of the individllal to CllOC2:8 S Ludi9.G or a profes.siqn,. and thi~ ca:n

upset the nices t ealcu.l:.tiO'~lS ~:Jr\d a11~t diree tiV8S ~ nOi~ever.. authoritarian •.



.:+~ ,~pi~~of all. tllese difficul tiea, ~owever:, ,we, beli~~~ ~his

approach"to be necessaryo It giVGS concrete mean,ing to t~enat~onal

polioy, s~rves as a guide to the orientation of studies, and reduces
, :.... : :' I

waste which would otherwise occure There is no question of predicting

the future, but rather of a-ssessing} as NIr o PC1:rnes puts it, "the ·way

m~power should be distributed between tIle various trades or professions,

if. ~ert~in social, and/or economic targets are to be reache,d. In other

w~F~s, this idea (of ,the needs of manpower) is interpreted in a technical

rather than in.an egonomic sense".!! .

:~··We migh·t dafin'e the follo·wing br.oad·stages i11t·his 'me'thod~

''(I) ,ih:V~~to'ryofthe situation' in the base' 'year;

(2) emp1oyment':forecai3t in the yeaI' when theplan"ma'tures or,

better still, for each year of the plan duration~

(3) calculation of recruitment needs during this period;

:(4) :' conversion of emplcJ-rnent target to teaching targets;
. ,-

(5) c<;>nfrontation of. :r;.eeds ~nd probable resources, at t:Q.e

diff~~ent levels.

'This methodology nr,sb::'i(;;':l f\)ll()~rsd, ·.·witll a few\v-ariatione, -in the

socialist countries .. (in tIle Soviet Union since 1927),. in France since

.·thef'ifth·plan,in the c'nmtries subscribing to the regionalmediterraneanY
project, in the United Arab Rc~pt1_blic, .etc o

Theoretically, another [:Lpprof.l,ch might be con.oej.:ved whic.h',would

oonsist in ,chosing as the objecti~itG the full emplo~ent. of educated

persons rather than the growth of the national pro~uct~ On the Qasis

of the numbers already recorded in the educational syste~, a p~a~ is

Herbert S. Parnes,Besoins scolaires'et developpement economique
at sociale GEeD, Paris, '1962, p o 18n---

The mediterranean regional project was launched by the GEeD in 1961
to evaluate ,educational needs up to 1975 on the bases of long-term
objectives of dave10pment in the following countries~ Spain, Greece,
Italy, Portugal: TU...L'k'ey: Yilgoslaviao The six national reports were
~ublished in 19650
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pre,pared :indicating the num-ber of outgoing pupils at different levels,

ac..cording to the type of trainirlg they are given, and an evaluation

made of the volume and structure of the national product which can

absorb all: the certificated school leaverso This method rests on the

implicit· assumption that the suppl;y' of qualified labour c:reates its

own maJ:'ket. Actually, nothing can be less certain, as could be ·seen

in .the unemployment among i:ntellectuals in India, the Philippine's' and

e,lsewhereor the difficulties Jfrance expel"iences· in 'finding employment

for students of the humani ties.' All types of qualif'ication 'do not have

the same degree ot productivity and all cannot be equally welcome to

the economy. "Spontaneous tendencies" often result from wrong informa

tion, being given to students? 'creating surpluses which work against

': them. Consequently production' should be' the independent variable if

only because it is production which ensures the 'financing of employment

and eV,en of education. We shall now examine success.ively each of these

phases in planning for employment and training.

I't l(NAL1'SIS OF TEE ACTIVE POPULATION

AnY,for~cast should be based on as accurate a ~owledge. as possible

of the present positioTIo What is required is not merely the collection

of statistics ~ but mor.e thal1 arlytl1ing else, their classific,at,ion and

analysis in terms of educationf~.I1 plan!ling. In other words, eff~rts

should be directed primarily to manp01,':re:c distribution on the basis of

trade or profession, le-rrel of instruction and branch of activity, as

well as to the evalua-tiorl of tIle effectiveness of manpower, where it

is lacking and where it is in exceSSft

Information Sources

The most complete source .of information is the population census.

'In"pr'inciple , it is this census 1ihich should sup,ply t.p.e ll.e.c~.~,sary data

on the total active p.opulaliion on the basis of age, and sex,unemploy

ment and under-employment ~ the distribution ofw'orkers on ·the basis
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of trade or pro~ession, openings and level of instruction, etc. However,

there are a number of difficulties. In the first place a census rests

on ~ndividu~lstatements ~hich are not always accurate or precise

(such categories as "civil servants U .and "offioe employees" are very

mixed). Furthermore, census processing is a cumbersome business and

the results are published several ~ears after it has taken place. Moreover,

since a census takes place approximately every ten years, there is the

need to complete i t (or make up for its a.bsence) by. otller souro·es of

information.

Sample population surveys· supply the same· data as the census, but

with greater expedition. However, they are faced with the same diffi

culties in regard to accuracy, since the in~ormation is always obtained

from individuals.

Surveys carried out on industrial, agricultural and commercial

enterprises, offer valid information when the sample is stratified in

terms of the various branch-·activi ties and when the terms, professions

or-trades and levels of qualification are carefully defined. When a

survey proceeds by correspondence, the employers are likely to give

their 01'fn individual interpretation to the various professional or voca

tional categories If> To define "employees" as .- "executive agents who play

no part manually in the preparation or processing products", or "technicians"

as persons who "execute the results of studies, research or synthesis",

is· quite clearly not accurate enough. Far bette.l'" to refer to the defini

tions of collective agreements which provide the basis for a uniform

interpret-ation.

In the non-industrialized countries, better results would be

obtained from a direct survey (but the operation is more costly). Two

conditions should be fulfilled~ surveyors must be trained (an appeal

might be made to students) and a nomenclature established for the various

professions or trades (corresponding to the particular situation of the

oountry concerned). Questions should be asked as regards age, sex,

employment and qualification~ training (whether in school or outside

school) and the gross wages.!!

!I This was actually done in a census on wages in Mali in 1966, compare
ILO Report to the Government of the Republic of Mali on the evaluation
and planning of human resources, Geneva, 1967.
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For certain classes of the active population~ other sources may

be tappedg statistics of trade unions and professional or vocational

associ~tions, of social security, records of the civil servioe and

data on budgets.

These sources are very, uneven in value, but all is grist that

comes to one t s mill in,' the newly independent States where information

is a rare and uncertain: ,commodity. Not infrequently, information can

not be accepted as given, and must be cross-checked with other sources.

Generally speaking, the value of information depends on the quality

of the staff supplying or coilecting' and processing it.

Organization of Information

Information collected is frequently ill-adapted to the needs of

planning, and should be ,organized and classified.

1. The first stage' consists in putting qualified manpower back

into the overall active 'population. It should be noted that some

countries have no knowledge of their overall population figures, and

even less of the rates of activity on the basis age and sex, of

unemployment and under-employment. Nevertheless, these data are not

of orucial importance since the countries concerned do not at their

le'vel of development suffer' from any lack of manpower, in fact, they

, cannot provide full': employment for the population. The only point

o'r interest is the knoT,\ledge of unemployed qualified' persons, since

they provide a reserve of workers, teachers and qualified persons (cadres)

on which to draw in carrying out a policy for economic and educational

expansion.

2. Manpower should· 'be class'ified to make it possible to carry

out employment forecasts' whi'ch should be linked with the planning of

the national education·.·· The main problem is therefore to distribute

manpower on the basi'S of' trade' or profession, because the various

levels and types of education are a preparation for trades or profes

sions or groups ~of't~~aes or professions.
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The usual distinctions in labour statistics 'ab' between management,

executive staff,managerial staff;? employees,.w'o~~ers etc., are not

to be recommended because these categories are too varied. The prin

cipal international system is the standard international classifica-

tion of trades and professions (SlCT?) prepared by the International

Labour Office)! It gives a list of 1,345 trade~ or professions (code

numbers in five figures) distributed in ten large groups (plus a group

for the armed forces). The classification is based on the types of

w()~k ,performed. No aCCOU11
J
C is taken of the le~els of qualif~c~tion

except in so far as they im:Jinge upon the work done, and so,SICTP draws

a d,~,.~,~.~n~tion between the accountant Bind the chartered account but not

between specialized workman and the skilled workman. Very few basic

groups are homogeneous as far as the length of vocational or.professional

training is concerned. Finally, the number of professions noted is

too high (al thuugrl "Gnerea:ce a surprising number of omissions) for

operational planning. Since the plan is a :nati~":lal undertaking, it

is imp~rative that the liot of trades or professions should tally with

'the 'national' situation as regards Inanpow'er arid education, while at the

same time dr'awing inspiration as far as possible from the definitions

'given in SIQTP,'in order to facili tat A internatio11al.comparison. In

point ot fact, the number of trades or profess,ions..:.to be recorded

depends, on .three factors.~ the need for an instrument that can be

man4pulated, the quality of the statistical data, the ,degree of

complexity present in the eco~omic life. One can and should be satis

fied with a lower figure for pla11ning than for analyzirigthe present

situation.

In France, the National Institute fo~ Statistical and Economic

Studies (INSCE) codes 1,200 individual activities. In the results of

the 1962 census, they are regrouped ~~der 391,headings. The manpower

ILO, Standard International Classification of Trades and Professions
Geneva, 1958, Second Edition 19620 ILO' undertook the revision of
SICTP to improve it and bring it up to date. Compare the Geneva
Report on Labour for t~~ Revision of SICTP Document CoS. 164/5/10,
164th sessi0r Gc~ev~)? February to 4 March 1966.
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····coriiinission of the fifth Plan keeps only 105 professions which are actually

grouped under 16 headings: agriculturalists and woodcutters; sailors
".

and fishermen, workers and artisans; transport drivers; scientific and

technical staff; commercial staff; administrative staff (apart from

management); management posts; professions in the health and social

services; teaching staff in public or private education; qualified

staff in the legal services; artistic professions 9 personal care work;

service staff and mixed transport agents, posts and telecommunications;

staff for the army, police, Customs and fire brigade; ·religious worshiP.!!

In Mali, the nomenclature used for the census of wage-earners contains

241 professions or trades, which are reduced to 63 in P1anning.g!

.3. Trades or professions should be divided on the basis of acti

vities.

In practiu6, a tOJb~8 is dJ."lawn up on a double entry basis, the

pro.fessions 'on the lines and the branches of' act·:."':tities in the columns.

This makes it easy to see how the numbers in a given profession are

distributed·"as between the various branches of the economy (on the lines)

or what· is the. employment structure in a given br.anch (in the columns).

Th'ere is a standard internatiollal classificatio11 on the basis of

industries, for all the various economic activities which consist of

10 one-figure headingS"Y Details of national classification, as in

the case of the trades or professions depend on the nature of the

c. Vimeut, Ph. dtHagues et 1\11. Peslier 9 "La prevision de l'emploi
dans Ie cadre du Verne Plan en France", Population,'May - June 1966.

S.I.T., already cited g

United Nations, Statistical Studies, Series M•. No.4, Rev.~,

New York, 19580
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avai,lable statistics a:t:J,d the level .of economic development. They should

be as ol,ose as possible to the division used for national accounting.

It would,seem to be neoessary to distinguish between 20 different branchesg

'1. "Agricultu.re, sylvicul ture, hunting and fishing

2. Extractive industries

3e B~ilding and public works

4. Man~facturing industries (details according to the structure

of the economy)

5. ' Electrici ty, gas, wat,er ?tnd sani tary services

6. Trade, banking, insurance, real estate

7. Transport, warehouses and communications

,8•. Governmental s~rv~ces

9. Health

10. Teaching and culture

11. Servioe~ provided to enterprises

12. Reoreational services

13e Personal services

14. National defenoe

The number of processing industries to be recorded depends, as

we have noted on the structure of the national economy. However,

generally speaking, ten groups' maybe indicatedg food industries, .,'

textiles, clothing, hides-'and skins; timber and furnitun~ (paper,

printing, editing); chemical, petroleum; rubber; non-metalliernineral

products excluding by-products of petroleum and coal; metall~gical

industries; mechanical industries; electrical industries.

In the non-industrialized countries, if statistios allow, a

distinction can be made as between" the traditional and the modern

sector of agricul-ture and the artisnal character of industry', properly

speaking. The criterion for making this distinction should be based

on the' "modern" c'haracter of the techniques used, and not on the dimen

sions (turnover, numbers of workers) of the enterprise Cor on the fact

that the enterprise is a market oneo It is, however, difficult to apply,
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because e, large number of enterprises inciude modern as well,' 'as tradi

tional elements. From the standpoint of' planning, the interest lies

in the need to train for the' tl"ad'i tional agricul tural sector, not only

"technicians" but also "e:xtension workers" agents of community develop

ment.

Manpower classification on the basis of activities is necessary,

beoause professional or vocational structure dif~ers from one branoh

to another, and time variation is not the same for all branches. In

other words, total employment growth during a period is not distributed

proportionally in all branches 9 moreover, under the influence of techno

logical and social factors, changes occur in the professional composi

tion of each branch, and olassificationfacilitates an analysis of the

differences both internally and internationally.

4. Statistics on the level of instruction of manpower are the

least common and most difficult to compare internationally. Not only

do teaching systems vary from country to country, but also the indica

tions differ in accordance "VJi-th the question posed during the census.

Anyone. of the following indications may apply:

(a) ': number of years of s~udy completed;

(b) the last year of study completed 9

(c). the~highe~t diploma or degree or certif~cate obtained;

Cd.) s0l1o01 leaving agoe

The·total years' of'study may be increased by the fact that a pupil

may have to repeat- a class once or several times.. The oertificate, does

not take. into account the years of. stu<iy lost, because a student gives

up an examination or fails to pass it. The age attained at the end

a,f· the study .period only implies th~ same level, if all the pupils have

gone through the· 'Oycle regularlyo The ,last year completed would appear

to'be the most satisfactory indication, provided one knows what .. type

of study-isreferred ·too
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Data w:o·uld also have to be available' on extI'a-curricula training:

a., worker may· become, qualified by training on the job, experience or

private study. Besides, there is no single level of instruotion :for

each trade or profession. Censuses carried out by certain countries

faqilitate the determination of the "training pattern tt in the different

trades or professions, in other words, the distribution of their members

on the basis of level of instruction, whether general or technical.

Un·fortunately, this pattern is .l,imi ted to school training.

-As far' as' "planners are concerned, the exis,tin~~;.mappower distribu

tion is' not as important a faotor as the levels of training. ,of, its.

youngest elements, because it is they who give so~e idea of what the

recruitment norms would be in the future.

5. Other Classifications

lVlanpower classifica~ion o;n ~~e, basis c,r ,age is therefore. useful,

ntit only tor forecastin~ educational needs, but a~so £or calculating

manpower renewal rates.

The same is true of ·sex. The distribution among male and female

workers varies greatly according to trade or profession~ the particular

branch of a,c-tivi ty, the level of instruction and 'is very different,

too, from country to' country. Replacement rates are not the same as

in the case of men.

Finally, it is necessary to know the regional distribution of

manpow,er when regional objectives are fixed by the plan. Regional

di~tri:b~tion is 'of great interest, when studying the influence of teach

ing on geographical mobility. Finally, it is useful to know what the

distribution iso~ the basis of natiori~lity.

Cri tidal study of th'e present situ~tion

Planners cannot be oo~tent Wi th knowing what the present manpower

distribution is on the basis of trade or profession, branch of activity

and level of training. They must study it critically? and determine

the surpluses or possible shortages, so as to eliminate them from ~

future projections.
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As far as liberal. economists ,are concerned, market forces always

tend to' balance manpower supply and demand through a rise or fall in

wages, 'or the, possibili tie.s for substitution between the various levels

of trainingo' Asa matter of fact, this balance is not achieved immediately.

The tra'ining of highly qualifi~d staff takes a very long time and in the

interval, there m~ght be conr,iderable losses(.' ~1oreover, wrong'information

on present and future markets in the absence of a plan may give rise to a

phenomenon of .cummulative imbalances known to economists as the "spiders

web". Be,cause of the length of training and technological changes, the

individual who embarks on a course of study, runs the risk when he has

completed, i,t of failing to secu.re the employment he· had hoped for. And so

there are alternate phases of shortages acoompanied by high_ wage~ and sur

pluses which force wages down~

In the second place, substitution possibilities ~r.e._,not, unlimited.

An engineer oannot replace a doctor 9 a (male) n~rse might, but only in

rna tters of ordinary treatmento Even· when Sllbstitution is possible, i t

does not follow that the results will be the same. It is clear that an

enterprise or an administration which oannot recruit the staff it nee'ds,

'will continue to functi.on, but the question is at what pace and with what

kind of productivity~ The equilibrium of the market should not be con

fused with the desirable degree of, equilibrium (we prefer not to speak of

the optimum) e

How ··canthis "desirable degree" be measured'-:- It may be defined as

the 'level and. structure of employment necessary to enable a branch activity

to secure the highest yield from labour in the existing conditions of the

economy and the society. Reference is made to the yield of the_worker,

not to the growth of the ,product. Employment statistics do not reflect

manpower needs in the sense in Wll~i'ch we understand this term, bu t the

supply of the labour force" The 'd'iff'erences between needs and present

employment may arise from shortages or (and) excesses~

l. Posts vacant because of lack of qualified staff.
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2. 'Posts ocoupied byinsu.fficiently qualifi·ed staff. This is a

situation whioh is ofte11 met with, i,";~; the Sta tes where independence has

led to the rapid nationalization of the higher posts which until then

were occupied by expatriate staff~

3. Under-emplo~yed manpovler 4t The enterprise or administration

might operate wi th a r·ed.uced stqff bu. t is prevented from doing so for

political or social reasons, or because of labour legislation. It is

also possible that an enterprise or the administration might keep 'their

staff due to expansion~ or finally that they may not have the. necessary

organization and techniques to use them to full capacity.1I

To identify shortages and excesses, surveys must be oonducted in

enterprises, the public serviqes ~nd placement offices (~lthough they

only provide a limited channel). Processing of employment supply and

demand PLlbl i~hp.<1 ;-n. ~~A ·'!."-nA 8Q; r:rovides useful information as well as

the study of the national budget which indicates the present functions

and the original status of tIle officers of the State. ··It might be seen,

for instance, that in SL1Ch COLlntries a registrar holds the pos·t of judge,

instructors who have not seoured the school-leaving primary certificate

hold teacheIBPosts. Finally, comparison can be made between the changes

that have ·taken place i:n 1t.rages on the free market, of~ workers belonging

.to the same group of. tracle or profession and with. the same level of

training. If, among engineers? those who wor~ at electronios are paid

a higher wage than their colleagues in public works, this means that

there is a relative shortage cf the formerQ

II. FORECASTING EMPLOYIvfuJNT

Once the present situation is analysed and, if possible also, the

changes that have occurred in emploJ~ent during the previous period 9

the second stage in planning w"hich is ·the most important and· the most

difficult, is to forecast manpower needs. This stage includes f~ur

phasesg

Compare lLO, :rvla!l...R.qli~t: ~ssessme'nt9 selected ohapters, Geneva, July
1963, D. 5 (6)190.) \1J~:.'ci'(-~ 110'(j for distribution).
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(a)(: the evaluation of the active population-in the year the plan

matures or, better still, for each year ',of, the plan;

(b) the determination of employment on the basis of branch of

eoonomic activity;

(0) the distribution of such employment on the basis of activities

and professions or trades.

A. Evaluation,of total active population

The active population is at one and the same tinle the chief factor

in manpowe~ supply, and the ceiling of the total manpower 'demand by

branohes of activities. Nevertheless, this is a relative, limit because

the production oapacity of any given manpower oan be increased by len

gthening the hours of work and improving health.

It is worth r"e~a1.1i,ng that the active population is generally defined

as being made up of persons who either have or are seeking employment in

the production' of goods and services. The active population therefore

, includes manpower which is employed as well as unemployed persons, civil

workers as well as persons serving in the armed forces. The numbers of

the active population depend on the volume of the total" population, its

structure on the basis of age and sex, as well as migratory phenomena.

In short, variations in the active population during the planning

period may be schematized as follows:

Variations of manpower resources

TO Active population ( Unemployment
(
( Civil workers
(
( Armed forces

From te (

t~
(
(

t (
n (

(
(
(
(

+ Natural growth of active populat.ion to constant rates of

activity

- Effects of increasing the length of the school period

- Effects of a drop in activity rates of aged pe~s.C?ns

+ V-ariations' in the act.ivity rates of women

+ The net immigration of active persons
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Once the total.nlanpower VCltllne is dete:rmined, two general factors

which influence production capacity should be taken into account.

The first is the ~~~_~f 1'~,£~~ In the long run, the length of

working time, measured in hours and workine days per year, has tended

to diminish in all the indus trie.lizad OOUll. tries along wi th the rise in

the level of living, and increase i11 productivi tyo HOvfever, in the

short run, this length of working time depends a great deal on the

business cycle i11 each COlJ_YJAtl\r" III the less de"fleloped countries, work

ing hours in the ser\"ices C1~ce ge~1erally lovf alld can be increased wi thou t

difficulties. However? beyc~d a certain increase in the working hours,

the yield does not increaso al'1~t 1110re 9 bLl t rather decreases.

The influence e:::ercj_s'3d ll~t the .Eb;'ys~cal condi tion of the population

appears to be more importantc This physical condition depends on the

eating habits of the people Gl'1d tllG 8tate of their health. It influences

the size of the actj.v"'e po};u.la tiorl, R11d the number of working period it
can supply. ActuallY9 povertY9 malnutrition and high mortality generally

go hand in hand e They explnin tb.e faGt th3t the output of manpower is

higher, all the other conci.i ti0118 beirlg' oqual~! in the temperate regions

than in the tropical ootlnJ~ries -v-rb.G.I"e marl.y c13biJ.i tating diseases exist.

It is thought that nlala:ria a:ffects 300 n1ilJ..ion people in the world every

year, and each of them thus 2.cses 20-40 working days.Y As a result of

an anti-malaria carnpaig11 j.n East Bengal, the rioe harvest increased by

15 per cent~Y

IvIalnutri tion and undet'~~n.ourishment sometimes stem from sooial factors.

Even when the number of calories seems sufficient~ there is a lack of

protein due to the low oonsumption of meato African herders attach more

importance to the social value of their flooks, than to their value as

food, and wai t until the a:nim~,ls d.io of some disease or old age to eat

themo Food taboos, and ignorance of the needs of good nourishment, cause

1J United Na tions, .9.§:~:~~§,~~......~~A_,£.c.:ll:?~~~e!1:9_~.;~ ..of demographic changes 9

New York, 1953, po 2990

y Winslow, The 9.2Ej~-2!~§:i:~1~SL~:2-,~1,2£_thePrice of I-Iealth, Coerieve,
1951 9 p. 23.



illnesses which' hinde.r tb.e grolrtb. of chilctrel1 and adolescents. For this

reason, investment 'in food Cl11d. heulth and also in nutri tional and s'ani~'

tary education, is the most c::peditiou8 vray of increasing manpo.wer yields

in the African CGtll'1 t!'io s ,)

The previae.. ' stc)JG'G 12.e1pod :i_n. evalu.ating manpower resources. Let us

now look at the 'poGiticil fr\)iTI tIle st3Yldpoi:nt of demand to forecast man

power needs\; IJo-v.-:.8 o=:~· "~1~8 mebllod.3 GDpioyecl by the planners is completely

sure: it is a good tllillg to D1a1:8 USG of all of them in order to cross-

check their l.'es1.1..1ts,=, :Li:1 aotu.C11 fact~ tb.e nature of the method. often

depends on the infoTlnat::'oll c..~")~~LJ..:_~1.:J.ei'

1. When there is an economic

developme!lt plal1 9 it iLcli.::e~t,:)s ):rr:;C.llctioD. targets according to branches

of a,ctivi ty 9 a:J:1d cllarlg'G S'.;J:"pG C .'~c 1 j.11 productivi ty G The reference is

generally to la1Jour -p:£:'c::t:G'~~j_-ItJ~<r l',:-llich can be expressed as follows:

o
p =

o be~ng prodll.ctj.. CY.l ~ L :tb.o lr).. ~~')(:~~L"l 0:f ~'[o:r:J<:.ers

Or better still
o

p =
H

H being the number of h.ou.rs l'~o!:l(c(l dtlj,:~ing the year.

On the basis of tl18 }:}J.O'>;(l l."latG ot' production g'rowth (x), and the

productivity grolTt11 (y) f!"lcm tl'lC ~,:oar 0 to the year n7 employment in

the ye8.r n is deduc('cl ~s foJJ.c~·~s (, IJ n) =

I.Jc - .U;::tx)~
( J )n, .+y

This method...$.?,e.rns fL~.n:.pJ ..G .ariL i.s frequently used. There is, however"

nothing'mers J.iflicuJ-t 1iO :'~~y~"l~.-=<~~~ +'ban 0hanges in productivity. The

rate varies not onl:" ';.:Jj (l':~.:~': 2:'-::;.:~ bl"e.~1Cl18S of activity, but also in time:
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within'the same branch of· the aotivity. J. Kendriok studied productivity

trends in the'United States from 1899 to 1953.11 This productivity was

measured in two ways~ by production per hour worked and on the basis of

production per unit of factor. The last method which is described as

~'the total productivity of ,factors" takes into account at one and the

same time oapi tal and labour? every factor ..being weighed in terms of

revenue on the base peri9d, so as to eliIDi~ate any later progress. For

33 groups of industries, the average annual growth rates of the total

productivity of factors ,was around 081 per cent for anthracite ~~ne~ and
.- .. ",

5.·5 per oent for the distribution .of electricity over the per~od 1899-

1953.· If ten-year periods are studied, the .. ,growth rates show variations

compared with the time-hon()ured rate which sometimes are the same or

even in excess.- The average deviations vary between 0.8 and 4. As

regards produotion on the basis of hours worked, th~. variations in the

growth rates are even more marked according to the periods and the long

term rates.

However, the rates become steadier when industries are groupe.d

because individual differences are compensated. It is therefore in the

interest.of p:l:.anning to' ~ry to diE?90Ver the optimum aggregation in

individual branches of activity. In France, the Second Plan (1952-57)
had forecast an incre.ased of 2.5 per cent in the total number of wage

earn~rs in industry. The real increase was 3.5 per cent, which tal~ied

fairly well. On the ot,her band, increase in production was very mU,ch

higher than had been forecast - 46 per cent instead of 25 to 35 per cent.

Productivity growth had actually been under estimated. If an examination

is made of the different industries it will be found that the percentages

of achj.evem~nts in employment range from 92.5 per cent to 116 per cent.

Similarly during. the Third Plan (1956-61) pr~ductivity gains were

greater than forecast~ so that the targets were obtained with manpower

Jo~' Kendrio.k, Produotivity: Tr~nds in the United States, Nationat
Bureau of illconomic Rese~rc~, Princeton, 1961.
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le~s than had been f~recas~ - +2' per cent "instead of +8 per cent. Here

too there are great discrepancies frorn:one industry to another between

-11 per cent and +11 per cent in five years.1/

If it is difficult for productivity to be projected in industry,

the idea itself leads to definite reservations when there is a desire to

apply i·t to a large number of "services" such as health, administra tion,

education, banking and trade. Because these branches do not provide any

material production, no satisfactory indicator for eva'luating their prc

ductivity has yet been found and we have remained-content with a ratio

between their value added or the remuneration received and the number of

officers in the branch. Anyone oan see that it is possible in this way

for "productivi tyu.,· in trade or the 'administration to increase or diminish

for purelyex'ogenous reasons (poptfla-tion g'r:owth, increase's 'in salaries

for poli tical' re8S(\nS out of all" proportion' to the ri-se in the cost of

living, a fall in international prices) without any real progress in

technolog~- being achieved. The same is not true in transport, where pro

duction can be measured in tons per kilometres or i~ passengers per

kilometres.

Other problems arise in the non-industrialized countries. Produc

tivity forecasts cannot be made in all sectors where there is under

employment whether in agriculture, handicrafts, trade, or personal ser

vices. Because under~employment is defined by the size of manpower

which can be retrenched without affecting production, an attempt must

be ffiCl,de first to estimate tIle surplus, with teohnology remaining constant.

In other sectors such as building or even certain industries, the socia'l

imperatives are bound to force some little increase in productivity to' be

forecast, so that as much' manpower as possible might be employed. fut

manpower-intensive techniques are not incompatible with a large increase

in productivity since they redress costs.

J. Fourastie, "La pr~vision de Itemploi en France", in OECD;
Previsions de l'emploi, Paris, 1963, pp. 75-81.
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It is not the maximization of the relationship between manpower

and oapita~ which should be the ~ain criterion.for" investment,but the
.'>

maximization of the ~elationship between production and capital.

2. Method based on .employment elasticity. Attempt is being made

to determi~e the relation between the employment trend and the trend of

various economic parametres, the one most used be~ng production. In

this case, the relation admits an implicit assumption of productivity.

The method can be applied globally or according to activity by branch.

For example, Verdoorn established the rat~o whereby employment shows an

elasticity of 0.5 compared with production.l! 'The Central Planning

fureau of the Netherlands determines employment by us"ing the following

equationg

a = 0~39 + 0.76 K + 0.07Pm~ + 0.66 (in~ich)

v = the total volurne of sales (stocks not i:ncluded)

·k = gross .p~o"fit per uni t of production

Pm- v = ratio between the level of import pric.es and the level of

domes~io prices (corresponding to v).

The total employmen~ is therefore influenoed by three factors. It

.ris.~s from ().39 pe;r cent i.f ~:Q.e volume of sales .increases by 1 per cent;

,fr,om 0.76, per cent i·f· tr.l.e profits .from the enterprises increase by 1 per

ce·nt. The third factor measures the effect - fairly small - .of. substi tu t

ing ,local products for imported products.Y

The mathematical ratios whlch are deduced from 'an analysis 'of

.reversion to a past tendency, are histo~ically valid. Their use for

p~ojections sh,ould take into acoount new factors which influence the

future, whereas these factors did not exist in the past or were of

little.importance (unemploymerlt, emigration, etc.). The method oannot

be' applied in econom.ies or sectors where. growth and technological changes

are rapi.~, and uneven.

P.J. Verdoorn, Comnlementarityand T.JOng-ranJ2:e Pro.iections,
Econometrica, 24 (1956), p. 4L~. .

::a1"l"~""'-: '

P. de Wolff, "Les techniques de prevision de l'emploi aux Pays-Bas",
in OECD Previsions de Itemploi, Paris, 1963, p. 96.
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3. Extrapolati~. This is the simplest methodo It avoids any

recourse to productivity or the intervention of economic parametres. A

projection can be made of the trend of absolute numbers or percentages

(of employment in each sector in relation to employment in the sector

as a whole, etc.) or even of relative variations in employment recorded

d~ing the previous period~

Linear extrapolaltion will not as a rule be possible. When there is

a very great rise or fall; it is probable that it will not oontinue at

the same rateo In'certain cases, there is a risk of arriving at negative

figures, for instance~'~-the percentage of the active population in agri

culture in the most adVanoed oountries. The projection should therefore

take into account the base period as well as investments proposed in

future. During 1957-62, the number of wage earners diminished from 5 to

6 per cent in Kenya and Uganda or 10 to 15 per cent in Nigeria, Malawi

and Zambia although their Gross Domestic Product in constant prices

increased from 3 to 5 per cent annually. The main reason is that invest

ment took forms which economize on manpowerQ

4. Internation~l comp~~i~on. Countries without statistics are

tez;npt·ed to forecast their manpower needs by reference too. the structure

of the more· developed natiOl:1S o The underlying assumpt;i.on to this approach

is that the growth process is seau_red by comparative stages ~n all eco

nomies, and consequently the distribution of employment betwee~ various

branches of activity is determined to some extent by the distribut~on of

the national product? which is a function of the stage of industrialization.

In order to verify this hypothesis, changes in the active population

taking place in a number of countries since the middle of the 19th century

have been recorded in Table 7. (This table can also serve as a basis for

extrapolation hypotheses) tl Only three large sector.s were noted: agri

culture, industry·and services, so as to reduce the differences in defini

tion and the risks of error (Which are in inverse proportion to the degree

of agogregation) 0



The,: tren~ in ~~ri~,u~tur~l emploYl?,ellt.~,are mor~ regula~.:ct~Cl.~,\in
... ~._... .."',.,.,....,........... t. '~ .•. _"".' •••, ."~ • • ... ... ....... . .;.,.. '" ,.....'~,..,_,"'_... ·f.~_ ."

non-a,gricultural employment 0 Even in agriculture, there ..i,a .,~.:-steady

regular drop' in the oldest indust~ialized countries '(United States,

France', Great Brit~.in, Sweden, Japan, s.x:cept for the period of the

Second World'1rlar) ~ Indu_st::-ia:l e~~J.ployme11t is substantially aff'ected by

economic crises, wars 2nd l~evol17.. -G'iol1SQ :Bimployment in'the services is a

vestige of the -past which is influonc3d by other factors. Its growth

is not an index. of ind.ustrializ3.t~.on (the high proportion of trade and

personal services is characteristics of the under-develop~d eoono~ies)';

only one constant trend has bee~ observ~d in Sweden.

" +f: c9~ntries, ,.~l~e eI~r~lJged 2G~ording to th~~r .Ear capita income

( table) some trends 1fil~ cert~~111y be observed, bu t there will also be

great fluctclationse In otb.er 1TO:';.,--ds 9 the distribution of the activ8

population does not follo1T a :irloJ.:Hal" curve of growth, but depends rather

on conditions peculi3.I' to each COL~.ntry ~ nnd particularly on h'is'torical

factors. The intornaticl~al OOrfll)'~/:eison should therefore be· handled wi th

oare and is no excuse for refusing to make a direct study of the struc

ture of the economy in question~

''''Di'stribu~i0!l.-0f29t;LY~~~..!?22~1?~~1c=~~.,,~\~T' .,~~:::~,:t~l-11 accordance wi th

the level of income
••••.:~,.-CI:_.',.~... W __~~.~'•.~~,· .......,-=_,___

~..~..............~_~.-:".,a•.-::....-~."l'\__.,;_. ••~~-.:..-.~ ...J,_'___

Country Yenr'
1?e~..."' cal?ita Agtrioul ture Industry ServicesGI)P

-'.~~_ ...... '." ....~~

Egypt 1960 130 58 .~12' 30
Mexico 1960 350 55 19 26
Japan 196i 11.60 33 28 3'9'
Poland 1960 660 48 28' 24
Italy 1962 820 27 40 33
USSR" 1961 l,OCJO 37 33 30"
Great- :Sri tain 1961 '1 ~ 260 4 49 47
France 1962 1,350 21 39 40
Sweden '1960 1 9480 14 45 41
United States 1960 2 s530 7 40 53
--- ,. ,_.~_",~ .._n=·__.~ct,~ ...""u:.v:_.~ , _

At b~~~ , it 9an se::'''Cle C?r-J:~r G/,~J a E18EllS o~ verifying the "rea~9nableness"

of forec~~tl?,: .tak:ing tho J.e"Trel cf Cl8\le)~~pment into acoount.
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c. Evaluation of em;eloyment on the basis of professions or trades

This is the'essential stage in employment forecasts because it is

this which will make it possible to achieve the educa'tional targets.

The two; previous sta~~s are useful but can, if absolutely necessary, be

neglected in a country whose statistics are really inadequate and a

direct effort made in evaluating the trades or professions. In a large

number of cases, however 9 it is used as a starting point to arrive at

employm~nt in indiv~dual branches through training rather than using

employment in individual activities for determining the professions or

trades of which it is composed, health, education and administration

being the chief ,ones.' ,In any case, i t is possible to link the trades or

professions not with employment in individual activities but with their

production or even per capita national inoome.

The f~rst problem which arises is that of the professions or 'trades

to be evaluated. It is impossible Grid in fact vain - even in short-term

planning - to forecast all individual trades or professions. In an
advanced economy, they reach several thousands. Too much details would

only increase the risks of error. It is thus necessary to group profes

sions or tr~des. ~his grouping depends in the first place on the struo

ture of the economy (the existence or absence of a particular indu'stry)

and the level of development (an agricultural society would need less

tr,ades or professions than an industrial society).
, . ,

,In the second place, the possibilities of substitution must be borne

in mind. They are easier' to achieve on the basis of level rather than

types of training. Within certain limits, an electricity technician, can

replace an engineer 7 a nurse a doctor, but the technician cannot replace

the n~rse nor the engineer the doctor. The frontiers between the profes

sional groups will therefore lie where substitution is not possible. The

greater the degree of elasticity of substitution, the less need there is.:

for 'a; too~ 'dat'a'i'led' bre'ci'kdolm between' the trades and profess'ions' and 'a'ven

the less the danger of creating structural imbalances, in other words,

bottlenecks in one' field and surpluses in others. The link between
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employment and educational planning necessitates that any grouping of

the trades or professions should respond to the struoture of the national

system of training. Certainly there is no question of foreoasting all

the levels and types of training whioh become more and more numerous as

the economy develops. Here too one wou,ld have to give attention to the

'larger categories, the possibilities of passing from one category to

another and recon,version in the oourse of studies.

Generally speaking, the degree of aggregation is a function of the

foreoasting..p~.r~o,dlt Jror l<?ng-term planning (10-20 years) one can remain

con'tented wi th a small number of trade or professional categories which

oorrespond to: the bro·ader divisions; of the eduoational system whereas

middle-tepa planning should give a more detailed assessment of the trades

or professions.

There is: no one single and sure' methodology fOJ; the' forecasts •. It

is-'limi ted "in, 'the first p'lace by the nature~. a.l:ld, amount of stati,~~~cal

-informa,ti,on.. It q.epep.ds on th~ le:ngth of the projection: enterprises

can give usef~l indications about their short-term needs, but for longer

term needs, other methods must "be pre'ferred•. -These -'also vary aocording to

'the' individual activ'itie's and are ,n,ot ....t.he same in industry an~, ser~ices

like health or education. It is a'good thing to use all possible methods

in each case for cross-checking pU~poses' arid to work out se~eral hypo

the'ses to' deiermine genuine chang-eso

In forecastin'g trades or prof.essions, we find all the methods used

for employment in indi~dual branohes: productivity, elasticity, extra

polation and international oomparison. The ~isad~antag'es are the same.

Other techniques are also applied: density coefficient, surveys of

enterprises, analysis of the structure of the most advanoed enterprises,

and the direct study of needs. Macro-economic and micro-economic methods

are combined.

In order to make ooherence in the ±'aorecasting'model, it should be

based on a matrix which gives the employment structure on the basis of

professions or trades in all branches of the national activity. But
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alongside.total employment, some indication should be·given of the pro

;.duct of individual branches in such a way as to make it possible tq

oalculate" productivi ty. '

The branch activities are placed in the columns and' the 'professions

on the lines. The total lines give the total numbers in the trade or

professiuh and the total of the columns 9 the employment in the individual

branches. Each square 'indioates the number of workers' in one or other

of the trade s 01~ professions employed in a givan branch•.

Branohes
1 2 3 4 M

Total no. in
o •• professipnProfessions

a ' .
.'

b

c

d

.,

•••

I
,-

n ~
,

I

Total i
employment

Production

Productivity

For an econo'my made up nf branches 1, 2, 3, ••• 9 m, and~ the trades or

professions 8, b, c, .",., n.

The total numbers in the trade 01 profession are expressed as follows:

La = a, + ~2 + a 3 + •••

The total employment in the branch is expressed as follows:

L1 = 8, + b, + c, + ~ •• + ni
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In a more general sense it is expressed as follows:

Li = 1.
J.

1
+ 1.

~2
+ 1.

~3
+ ••• + 1. ;

~m

LJ = 1. + 1. + 1. + ••• + 1. ;
Ja Jb J c In

i denotes the trade or profession, j the branch of activity.

The ~o~al employment in the e~onomy L will be expressed therefore

as folloWs g m m

L [Li \ Lj= ::::

1.-
1 1

I~ ga~~ulating ~~e:peroentage. ~qr each square in rel~t~9~ t9 the

totals the. figures in-respect ,of ~ given group are dis~ribqted b~t~een

~he ~,rious:branchesof the economy, ,for instance" mechanical workers

,"also. -perform 00:110 ~ctivity in i~dustry and agr~culture, administration

or qommerce. Th~:I'e ~re few ..trades or professi9~,s which are confined to

,a single ,branch or even two branches (agric~ltu.ral workers, fishermen,

teaQhing st~ff, et~.).

The percentage' for each square in relation to the total numbers in a

'column"(Lj) give's the distributi'on of employment in ,this branoh on the'

basis of trades 'or professions: for example in-addition to commercial

employmentpr-operly-so called, commerce employs administrative cadres,

legal practi tioners ,office clerks, workmen, 'etc.

The relation between eaoh square and the produotion of the branch

could also be calculated. In this case one wou.ld have professional co

efficiients'. '·In the . same manner as' a technical \. oeefficient measures the

consumption of a ·technioal' factor (raw materials, energy,semi-finished

products-) byuni t of production, the professional coefficient ind;i.cates

the total numbers in a given profession used in the production ,of parti

cular kinds of goods or services.



These last two coefficiellts =.:

o. 1.
~. = 1.

J -..J..
Lj

x. 1.
J.. == 1.

J -..J..
Yj

where Yj denotes production (value added) of the branohj and 1. the
1

total number in trade or profession i employed in branch j, are the

most useful for forecasting employment on the basis of trade or.profes-

sion.

Nevertheless, a speoial difficulty arises here in connexion with

the previous stage in forecasting employment branch by branoh. As a

matter of fact'? whether an~nalysis is made of national or international

statistics, one comes against the problem of comparing the data between

two surveys or between countries: the nomenolature of the trades or

pro'fessions and their defini tion may vary, artificially inoreasin,g or

reduoing the total numbers of a trade or profession. The same affeot

is obtained as a result of vague statements o This diffioulty might be

circumvented if the pr~i'essions or trades are grouped, but then they

might become too heterogeneous for making useful analysis: oategories

as large as the one-figUre group in the international t~ype' ofc.'lassifica

tions ,are obviously not operational (group o for instance consists of

engineers, doctors, nurses $' priests, legal practi tioners, artists,

etc. )Y
Let us now examine the different methods of forecasting. The

basic hypothesis.~~ that economic development and technical progress

bring about changes in the dist:ribution of emploYment between branches

of activity and at the same time changes in the professional structure

of each branch.

This is a criticism that can be levelled against the study made by
P oR oG. Layard and .J 0 Co Saigal, "Educational and Occupational
Characteristics of Manpower~ an International Comparison", British
Journal of Industrial Relatio~, London, July 1966. The two authors
compared the large groups 0, 1, 2, 3 of the SICTP with the total and
sectoral productivity in the number of countries.
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1. Extrapolation~ This is the simplest method, if we bear in mind

what was said earlie'l"\ about the homogeneous nature of the "defini tiona

of trades or professions (, Absol ute figtlItes oan be extrapolated or
. .

relevant variations or percerltages (Oij) '} taking the same precautions .,

as in ,the· case of f"orecasting employment 'on the basis of branches. The

projection cann'ot bemeol1anioal ,1S E;'verything will' depend on the start

ing level and the 1e"'/e1 of de~velopmej.lt; proper to eaoh trade or, profession.

Extrapolatio11 is J~:b.e oldes-t mGtllod used in manpower planning. It

was used as the means for" forecasting the needs of personnel with

Universi ty degrees during the USSR 51-year pla11 (1928--32) e A high-level

manpower percentage (engix18GrS a:nd. high-level technicians) was caloulated

in the total manpcrwer over a nuxabor of past years and this trend was

projeoted into the fut'll·e aftel' an estimate vIas made of the aotiva popu

lation during the plal1 pel~iocl 0 Th,is method has the disadvantage of

isolating the high-le~Tel ma11J?01-Ter from other technical 'faotors and

factor~ in the production organization which directly influence the

needs of engillee:r;s a:qcl teob.1J.ie:La1JSo In el, peri,cd of rapid industria~

ization, theJ.~e is a risk of cqnsiderably tU1d~restimating the engineers

and technic'ians ..Y

2. Regressive equations may be expressed in various forms:

Logarithms may be used instead of natural values~

The equations may be ,oo.I!lpli oated. by introducing other parameters

(per capita c~pita..l~ consUIl1pti,c·n o~f energy, etc,,) according as ,to whether

use is made of tIle absolute total (li,j). Qr the percentage (o~j) of workers

in the profession ~onsidered, -the pI·oduct (Yj) or productivity (ill of
Lj

1. e a/Yo (1)
J.~ ( .]'

J
(

ou z:: ( a ,-I- b Y. (2)
( J

o. -( t..J -i- n Yj, ( 3)
~. ( T-··~··

J ~.J ~J

(

Y G. Skorov, ttManp01'ler ~~ppro2~.ch Jeo Educational Planning: Methods used
in the centrally pl£;JlJ.Y12d 8cDnoillies", in UNESCO Economio and Social
Aspects of Educ~~~~~~_Jl~~r~E~) Pa~is, 1964, p~136o
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Equ~tion (1) signif;i.es. that the growth in the number o.r ,percen,tag:et,(,,',

of worke;rs in profession i in. branoh~ j is proportional to the growth,

in branoh pr9duction o

In equations (2) and (3), coefficient b indicates the peroentage

of growth of lij or of Oij when production or productivity increases

by one per canto

If the '~trade or professional ooefficient L. are brought into play,
1..

the equation is expressed as follows: J.

or

Li .. == a + b Li (5)
J L.

J.

However all these equations imply uniform linear functions of production

which give rise to the familiar criticisms. In particular they imply,

that as 'soon as a certain technique of production is selected, there

is no possibility of substitution between workers with different quali

fications. The fact is that these substitutions are constantly being

made. The professional or trade structure of an industrydo.es not

depend merely on the size and structure of the capital employed but
..... .

also on the s'upply of existing workers on the market and remuneration
. '

the enterprises are prepared to pay them, haVing regard to the demand

for go'ods and services and prospects or' profi tabili ty.

3. These objections and a few others may also be advanced in res.peq.t

of international comparisons. The basic assumption is that the trade

or professional structure of an industry is determined by the level. of

its productivity (value added by the worker)~ An under-developed country

can therefore be guided by the example of a more advanced country in

foreoasting its manpower needs. In Puerto-Rico 'for example, it was

assumed that the le-vels of productivi ty and consequently, t,he professional
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or trade struotures of indLlstl"Y °w-ould be comparable TIl0re or less in

1975 to those of the United States in 1950.!lIn Italy, ~ study of SVI~ffiZ
(the Assooiati'on for the Dev"elopment of Mezzogiorno) placed i ts taJ';g,ets

for 1975 on the levels existing in France except for agriculture in

1960.Y
The statistics available, for all inc~~asing number of countries do

not on the whole warrant the corroboration of this thesi,s. This has

been demonstrated by AoS. Crespo, in an interesting study which relates

profe.ssional or trad8 structures to the levels of instruction in 10

co~tries, as well as the sectors that are direotly productive: agriculture,

mines, mechanical and electrical industries and transport.21
International comparison must be treated wi th great care. 'It gives

indications of varyi.ng ~lalidity on the ,professionalcat.egories and

branches of activity. Its value as a fqrecastdepends on their unif-ormity.

A mere confrontation ,of' tra,de or professional" ooefficients or percentages

is not by any means enough. Consideration must be given to such factors

as capital and the techniques of production used, t~e real level of

-qualification (110-t the'd'sclar'sd level), the volume and structure of the
'" . .

"demand for goods arld services which influences the prod~c~,~,on capacity,

and consequently the volume and structure of employment and finally the

11 Commonwealth of Puerto-Rico Planning Board, 3ureau of Economics and
Statistics, - in co-opor·ation wi th the Uni ted States Department of
Labour, Bt~eau of Employment Security, Puerto-Rico's Manpower Needs
and'Suppll' 1957.

g/ SVlI{EZ, Prog~es~o economico e structure formative nell'Italia del
1975, ROIne,1963~

l! A.S. Crespo, Niveaux d!education
comparison internat~~~le,

rofessionnelle: une
Paris 28, October 1966.
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struoture of the supply of qualified staff itself and the cost of wages.

All these factor,s help tp explain certain important variations in trade

or profe~sional coefficients" which have been noted as a general tendency.

'It. hasb~~n observed, ~?~ ~nstance that in the under-developed countries,

scientific and technioal staff are relatively larger in certain branches

than in the more industrialized nations. For example, Portugal has three

times mO're scientists than engineers in the services than the United

States, at least twice as many in building as the United Kingdom (Table 9).
Such' phenomena demonstrate the 'faot that scientists and engineers do not

prOVide the answer to an incre'ase in p~oductivity, and that this resouroe

'can'be 'easily wasted if industry does not provide them with sufficient

employment;

(3) International comparison can therefore indicate the r~spect

in which the national structures differ from the econo~ic and gen~ral

technical 'pattern of development. It is, however, no substitute for

direct s'tudy and does in fact serve as a check on its results.

This study can take tbe form.of a survey "of enterprises and admini

strations. Through interview or questionnaire ,enterpI·ises and admini

strations are asked to pr,epare a list of their present needs (vacant

posts or posts,occupied by unqualified staff) and future needs, bearing

in mind pensions and deaths and the "nationalization" of the cadres.

Suoh surveys supply useful indications on the present si tua:t:torL~n,4

any possible shqrtages or, excesses. They are more limited in scope,

where medium- and long-term planning are concerned. As a rul"e, enter

prises do not extend'beyond two to three years and are prim~r~ly,'concerned

with their own speoial interests which are not considered in relation

to ·an overall framework of the general interests. It' is' a well,-known

fact that administrations invariably tend to infl~te their demands,

in order to·,:··pre.se';rv'e t,heir iden ti'ty.

A better method for long-term forecasts is the study of the most

advanced firms with the most modern techniques in eaoh branch, as their

situation gives an idea of future development. Their organizational



plan is studied in connexion 'wi th the preparation of a list of posts

to be filled by different categories of staff in each service (admini

stration ~ i11v'estigation centre ~ reseaI'ch - development, production,

stocks, 'etc.) c Starlda,:r.'1. . loatios are' cal culated between productive and

non-pr8ductive s ta;:ff'" bet~rE:erl' engineers, ;'~echnicians and 'workE3rs,

between engineer's c,lld eco:duillists, eto 4t These ratios are not fixed',

but are constantly r8vised in the light of technological changes, and

should take into aocount the scale of prodbction~

(4) This flletllcd of ~>-£~~~.. oan be applied. also to agricul ture and

the services 0 In aericulture, a:t1 Hoptimum1'l number of el'1gineers is

determined for 1,000. :b.ec·~ares of oul tiv-ated land or 1,000 holdings. In

education, the ratio"of ~upils to a master is frequently used, as will

be seen later in detail,) In Gdministration~ a calculation can be made

of the ratios of' tep a,dm:L:nib1Jl--ators to rniddle-·level cadres and clerical

staff. Inh&'alth, . coe=f'i:~ierr;:';-3 of denzi ty are established between the

number ofdoct6:r.~s or .Cl1_1:_~S6f.3 2,1:0. tb.epopulation (1 doctor to so many

nurses, ute.) 0 TIle ta:~'g8.Ju 3.0 deterrnin8d b;y di:eect study using a more

developed country a.s a nlodeJ., or assruning that less-favoured regions

will i~.a ,giyen nv.rn"ber ol ;years c.atoh up with the richest areas. N.ational

income may be usC?d insteacl cf"' tIle d8mographj.c -parameter 0 For examp~e . "

in the Netherlands~ the~e were V8I'Y good correlations between the national

income at C011stant :prict1s aYld the number of engineers (ali .engineers.

including those ~J.:'~. ci""ril engiIleeri11g)o

Any forecast ffillSt take i11tO consideration the extent to which the

demand and Sllppl;y of qualified manpower impinge upon each other~Y

G.F. Pankert, "IJ t in terd.e pendance de la planification rel~tiy.e a la
main-d'oeuvre hautement qualif6c at dG la planification ecoriomique",
Revue internationalc du t:ca-,jaiJ ~ A,pril 1964, ppo380-396o
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III» CALCULATIlfG RECRUITMENT NEEDS

From'the foregoing, 01 forecast cou~ld be made of employment on\ the

basis of each branch and profession in ths final year of the plan or,

better still, for each ~Y'earof the plan period (since needs vary each'

year as a resul t of de,relopmellt i:n each b:canch) ('l If the ·total~ numbers

in the base year are k:.lO·~'Tl1) a oalCtl1ati on can be made on the basis of

difference, of the deveToprnont expected in each profession. Generally

speaking," ·thetotial numbers 1iill tend to increase, but in some casas

there are decreases: for the inaustrial countries in agriculture"coal

mines and the textile illdtlstrYj fOl ll other cOtmtries in the civil service

for, example.

To this incJ:,ease l\"hj.ch stems fl:rom economic expansion,' must be added'

the neoessary manpo'wer }1.69(}8 to' 6:nsv..re the renewal of the initial' stock.

Replace'ments must be p:,"o"'i/ided for ];:reople who during the plan ;period will

no longer be part c,f' the active population ei ther through death or t·he

cessation of activi ty, 011:3,:'1g8 in profession or emigration.

, Total recrlli. tI'.Llent 1#l:33ds aI"O nlade up of two factors ~ expansion

and replacement needs Q ~Chis maJT be expressed as follows g

=

R

··1 ==n

L
0

d ==

e =

m

e =

(L -'L) -!-·L (d,- c + In + e .. '),
n a 0

employment' ill tIle :J13,tu,rj~ty, year of plan;

employment in th8 base YE)ar;

rate of deatlls ;1

rate of cessation of aotivity;

ra,t~ of professional tUJ:rlover;

'ratie of e.migration 0

In the absence of ~tatistics, an annual replacement rate of 3-4'
per cent is generall;y accJ~t3c1; corresponding to the total renewal of

the initial manpower in 25~'·33 yea,.rs 0 When statistics are available, a

separate eVall.l6t'tio:n mu~~·li bo fi1s,cle for each of the terms of replacement.
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This, st~ge is essential if manpower planning is to be linked with

educ'ational planl1il:Jg.. The pJ:'ofessions or trades provided for must be

distributed on the basis of' le"'rels and types of training~ in order to

orientate the nationc.,J. ectucation in the widest sense of the term, that

is to say", by including in i"c 8011001 education and all forms of training

not included in that term. It is not necessary to evaluate levels of

qualifications of the to·tal manpower in the future, ~ut merely the levels

of the w~~ke~s who should be recruited during the plan period.

The method consis ts in pre'paring a nomenclature of levels and types

of training and getting the professions to c'orrespond.

The'nomenclature of levels and t~pesof training is bound to be

"national, in the sense that it must be b~sed on the system of training

in force. This undertaking ""aries in campIon tJr, in accordance w~ th

the level of economic development which in turn produces a variation

in qualification :needs v Anla!1g the pla!~ne:rs in France, the cri terion

for classification is the certificate or diploma which holders of

oorresponding posts should normally havee However, the important thing

is tIt,at they should attai11 tllj.s level, a-len if by means other than the

possession of a certificate or diploma or degree, for instance through

professional exp~rienceo

Six levels have boen noted~ Levels one and two are the levels

for the degrde and the doctorate~ ~hey have been re-grouped because

it has been thought impossible to distinguish between needs for staff

holding degrees and those of staff holding doctorates. Level three

corresponds to diplomas or certificates or degrees to be awarded by

newly established unive~sity institutes of technology, level four to

the technicianstcertificate and the second part of the baccalaureat

(GCE), l~vel f~ve to the end of the first cycle of second~ry education

(certificate of professional aptitude or of the first cycle), level

six to the end of compulsory 30hooling~
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\ii thin each of thC3G levels ~ tllere are se\rel'al -cypes of trainillg:

at l~vels r, II and. III, on the ba.sis of the traditional divisions of

faculties .(law al1.d c~.>I!lmerc,e, GCienC3; humanities, medicine and pharmacy,

education); at levels IV and. "'I accordi11g to nector of activi ty (agri

cul t~e,:, ~.ndustry, administration) oomrHerce). l~c distinction has been

made· in level VI, since at tllis le\lel no speoialization is included or.', 'y'
required. ~ .

In Mali, the basis used was the public service statute which lays

down six categories of' personnel, recrtli ted through competi tiva means

among ~olders of 4iplomas or degrees and pers~ns'with certain length

of professional experie.ncer. ~Ti thin each category there are the follow

ing types of training, corresponding to the structure of education:

agricultural training, i'nclustrial, adminis-tir'ative, economic and commercial,

medical and' social , educational (~~_11 oI~der to facili tate interna.tiona~

comparison, in place of Malian diplomas the corresponding number of

years of 'study is stated):

A2 (17 years or more): m~dioal, pharmacy, professors of higher

edllcati on.

Al (15 to 16 years)g 'adrrinistrators~ judges, engineers, secondary'

school teaohers.

B2 (14 years): c:gricul tu.ral engineers 9 highly qualified technicians.

Bl (12 to 13 yeaJrs)~ ::griculturDJl inspectors, stock-breeding

assi~tants, administrative translators,

court registrars, technicians, teachers

of the second cyole of basic eduoation,

State-registered nurses, mid-wives.

c

D

(9 to. 11 years):

(6 to 8 years)

masters", primary school teache,rs.

agricultural instructors, nurses, skilled

and semi--skilled workers}:J

y C. Vimont a!ld N.. "Dubrulle, ~,1?~=9~:~~.. ~ lJP')903-904.

?:I ILO, op.ci t.
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Once the nomenclature cf the levels and types of training is esta

blished, t'he:problem is to deterrlline who ShOllld have' ·"the various profes

sions'.

Some professions raise no difficulties because they are uniform

from the s.'tandp'o'int of the I~oCluired. traj_ningo Doct'ors'1 pharmacists,

'judges, teachers in secor.dc1..-ry and h:ighe~ institutionu should, if they

, wf'sh to practice thei:r.- }!:.:7ofession 1 have a aI-early defined universi ty

deg:pee. It is not the sama fox mos t of the othe·r professions in which

different levels and types of training could b.e f6und~ An "engineer"

can' oome 'from an im:p:,::ta11-G institution, O:L~ may be 'promoted from the

post of fo'reman or teohnioia11. A t1higher-level administrative officer'!

may have ,had scientific, 't'echnical or liteIlary training, 'a university

degree:, a s'econdary'certificate or 110 diploma or certificate at 'all.

The statistics available for a number of countries indicate how varied

is the training in professions "ruich seem to be precisely determined.

'The data for any or~a sj.ngle year of census are suffici'ent for

projections on condition that they indicate the level of instruction

on 'the basis of- age grou.ps. It is 8/ctual1y the posi tion that exists

, among the youngest elernonts, 1rhich. best 6xpIl esses the present needs

of recrui tmento

When no census is a-,,-ail,a,ble? surV'CJiS of 'enter~rises and administra

tions must be carried out~ at le,9.st of the most representative of them,

to acquire some kno111edge not only of the av·e1~age level of the persons

'employed, but also 'of 'the standa.rds of q~u.alification they now ap'ply

and would apply in tb.8 foredGcable fUt1.;lI'8 for the recrui tment of new

staff. Their views would als·o need'to be soug'ht' ,on the level and type

of preparation they consider adequate for the posts offered.

The results of such stITveys should be studied critically and

completed by a direct analysis of tasks neoessary for the smooth running

of enterprises and servioes, })arti.cularlJr the most reoent in each task,

whioh sho,uld correspond to a.n optimuni-level and type of training. This

normative method is simila.r to the one described earlier concerning
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th~ determinati~n of the various professions. The criteria proposed

should be defined with some flexibility, bearing in mind the p~s~~bility

of substituting between formal eduoation, apprenticeship and experience.

A .. guide--belt could be establishQd to enable the plan to be,~dapted

.,~f,.~e~~~.~ary to financial constraints or the "production possibilj. ties"

:-o.f .. the traini.ng system. For example, in Czechoslovakia a defini tion

has.been reaohed ,of the higher and lower standards of instruc~i91'1 for

the employment of engineers and administrative oadres in some of the

,industrial branches. Finally, an attempt could be made to ch~ok·.the

results obtained by these.methods by int~rnational comp~isons. But

.the heterogeneous character of the data and the qualifications r~~uired

for each p~ofession demonstrate the faot that extreme oaution should be

exercised in this direotion.

Generall,y speaki11g, any foreoastshould take into. account the

fact that .re~uirements for qualification rise as ti.me goes on, first

b~oause of th~ growing complexi.ty of the economy and the.ad~inistration,

~~ .,secondly because of the inc:rease in the number of: cer~ificates or

di.plom~s at all levels, owing to development in schoolingg .th~. s.upply

position affects that of demand o

v • CALCULATING EDUCATI aNAL OBJECTIVES

The foregoing stage has made poss~ble t~e ~valuation of manpower

needs at all levels and types of training for each ye~ of the plan or

.~imply for the total duration of the plan. What now remains is to

.compare thes~ needs with resources supplied by the.educational system

(in the broad.,sense of th~ term) to identify any possible. excesses or

shortages and caloulate eduoational targetso

.~~ possibili~ies of influencing the system of training depend on

the period covered by the plan and the leyel of wo~kers•. The question

arises ab~ve. all for the highly qualified sta~f, A.five-year planning

cannot modify the production of doct~rs who req~ire seven years for

training after the end of their seoondary studies. This production
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is already determined by the numbers in the facul tie,s.. On the contrary ,

pla~rl.ing oan influence the p:roduction of higher-level teohnicians trained

in two years after the higher level GCE, it can affect at least two dif

ferent batche_s of studentse A ten-year planning makes it possible to

affect the entire field of manpower resources at all levels.

The main supplier of qualified manpower is the educational system.

Alongside new entrants, account must be taken of contributions made by

professio~al turnover (prornotions~ changes in profession) and the employ

ment of women who until then have been inactive o Professional promotion

is often tied up with para- or post-school training systems and in the

non-industrial'Cbuntries with adult education.

The school system itself in certain cases contains several facilities

for the training of a given type of worker.

In conclusion, the possibilities of making a better use of existing

staff ,should not be neglected~ In countries which are not all u~der

developed, it has been noticed that a large number of the higher-level

qualified staff lose their time and waste their energy in performing

routine tasks because they have poor seconds, while the junior staff

which is neither directed nor supervised display no excessive zeal for

work. Better organization would lead to a greater improvement in the

efficiency of the administration and enterprises.

Cultural needs and economic demand

The approach to manpower needs does to some extent regard eduoation

as a "oonsumer activity" s5_nce it means that girls and boys are not an

active part of the population ·while they are pursuing their studies.

Nevertheless, there is a great risk that a Hpurely productive" outlook

may cause, the social and cultural needs of the large mass of the popula

ti~n, to ,be ,neglected.' It is not impossible for the two approaches to be

combined.

Ba.sic education should affect the largest possible number of indi

viduals for 'the longest -possible time 0 Ideally, it should last until



differentiated apti tude,s become. olea?:',. i~ o-ther "V'Tords, until the age

of '14 or :15 yearSt~ The poor countri.e.8 .shcu.ld begill by.making sure that

children recei '\re:e minim~lln of f\/..l~ yeal"S 2 s -Gudy, tIle J?el.'iod being

grad.uallyincreased as they d.evelop~ In this sense the startin~ point.

of planning 1iQUJ.d be t~3 clomogre.:phic ~,;-ariable()

On the other 112~~J.cl? secondary C111d 11igher education must be planned

as a function of the, tC:tl'lgets of 5conoinio 3:'1C1 80cial development but with

the greatest possible flexibili t:y ~ because of the risks of error inherent

in this kind of forecast c

So far, 11e lla ooc18 cxaln:i.:ned tb.8 case i11 which manpower planning could

start from an eco:1c:nic Ci .8\··olcl'1l18nt plarldrawing its support from a series

of sta tistics o It is 1'10"C. 9 lJ.01'T3 .......e~C'·~, L:t·CLJ.s'~.:tal for planning to ·be under

taken ill more cliff:i~Ctl1t condi~ions ill the absence of an economic plan

or any. pr.eci.se c1atav J\l'l CI.,t-corrrpt "8.'~j planninc; must be made whatever the

uncertaint:ies and 1)OG3i1~i:l=L ;-:i of el-'r·or (these 'iill allvays exist in

any case). B"~:-G!l an aI)l)J~o~'=imato anG_pro-~:1_sional attempt can provide

useful, indicatiollS for stucLOll.t e'uid.q,11ce~.

An attempt of "this l:i~cl 1~'8S :-nacl9' iv:t JYi~l:i. j_n 1956 when there was no

deve lopment 'plan (the"fil"Gt Fi-IG-·-Ic3:'C Plan ended on 30 June 1966 but

work on the preparatiorL o'f tl18 ·sf;cond IJJ.an had 110t begun) nor a series

of statistics orl tb.e deiJ"elopr£len-t 0-[' pJ.~o(luctio11 and employment. The

only dat~ available "1laS a C:~:_~\i-ey orl vTa·c'es in :Ln.dustry and oommerce distri~

buted on the basis of la~('£;(j profes.~liorJ.al or trade groupso The only official

indica tions relatod. to thG C01J.tj~D.uation ot~ investments proposed by the

first Plan and :n0t ccmpJc; ted o~~ 110~t, yet undGrtakene

In these c~.rqt;1mbt.3~~,·:J.8r?? thG foJ.lo1iing pr'ocedure was adopted. A

start was made. on tll0 G.:nalysis of tb.G present economic si tuation and the

results of the first plrtfl" TbesE ~:;csults disappointed all hopes and the

tar~ets l'rel"'8 in f&.ct tGC :4.:i"lbi-:.~5.CllD~ it being e.,nticipated that there would

be an annu.aJ. iD.C;:~Gcj.so of 6 ;::.-::. CSllt in production aY.ld 14 per cent in
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exports. The profitability of investments had not been seriously

studied in advance, and insufficient attention had been given to prob

lems of or~anization and management. And so the profits expected'from

public enterprises which were supposed to finance growth, were not

aohieved~ On the contrary, 'their continued defici t placed a heavy bur

den on the budgeto However, the first' Plan did set up a remarkable'

infrastructure (roads, bridges, dams) which should produ'ce effects"before

long'.

Given these situations, the watchword is stabilization. It is
.. ,

likely that the' next plan' will not b'e an expa~sion plan, but one for

,con,solidation and organizati~on. No further 1a'rge investments will be

mad'a, but rat'her there"Will 'be> a deter~ined effort to make better us'e

~oi existing installations ";'hich' h~'Vebeen creat~d.:

': To reduce infla tionary tendencies, une,Inploymentend the tr.ade

defici t,' priori ty must be given to agricultural and industrial production.

> ,~.~alth is, ,eq~lly important. It' does not constitute consumption, at least

for ,the farge' rn~s,s of t'he population, bli't rather an investme'nt, since any

improvement in health increases the labour capacity. Besic education
.......

(n~'~~ years) has made remarkab'le progress and might increase at prac'tically

the same rate as the population. A large expansion in secondary education

must be provided for in order to meet the needs of the middle- and higher

~evel cadres. Finally there is the administration which calls for more

, ser~ousil;'ethinking where its structures' and opera-t:ion are concerned',~ ~ather
", ..., '., :';:,:J,. " " .

than any gr'eat increase in tL.u total number of o£"ficia Is (since clerks

are already far too, ~a~y, ~t ieast in"t'h~ ~apital).

On the ba.sis" o~,these...general, .a...s~u~pti:o~s, a rough fo,re~ast of employ

ment was made for the period 19?6~197l (seoo~d Five-Year Plan)., The first

action was to identify posts at present vacant or occupied by non-qualified
.... ~ .. . , .'

,~taff, either through direot sUrvey of enterprises and administrations or

by exa~ining the budget which g'ives an indioa tion of pr'esent functions and
.. .' ", ":l. :,' ':.. '. . ,

t'he,original status of the civil servants (for example' most of the posts
*.': .. r·,1"· I

of judges are held' by former registrars, many te'achers in prima'ry schools
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are not teachers at all but mere instructors who have had only 6-7 years

of study). Some attention was then paid to the needs expressed by

administrations and enterprises, these needs being criticized in the

light'of their importance for national developm;ent, presen~ organization

and what was desirable, the satisfactory or unsatisfactory results of

farm holdings, the administrative areas into which t.he. country was

divided, and finally the replacement of technical assistance p~rsonnel.

As Mali has a relatively uncomplicated economy, needs were evaluated

not on the basis of seotors of activity, but on the basis of. types and

levels of, training: agricultur~l,.industrial,administrative, economio,

medical and educational. This method makes it possible to forge a

direct link between needs and resources, in other words the.-educational

system to "produotion". Had evaluation been made on a seotoral basis,

it would have constan,tly' involved the addition of various. types of need:

qualified administrative staff, engineers, economists, office clerks, etc.

,From the agricultural standpoint, the traditional activities are

differentiated from those of the modern sector. Theoretically, :",the~ural

population is organized in basic sectors (150-200 holdings extendiAg over

1,0'00-1,500 hectares) which are themselves grouped in rural extension

. zones. The'first are animated by instructors and the second by agri

cultural' officers. For every teohnical staffing unit there is a cor

respo'nding co-o'parativa structure. To achieve these objectives, several

plans were required. It was proposed that the following modest staffing

norms would be achieved for :951: 1 instructor to 500 holdings, 1 agri

cultural officer to 5 instructors~ 1 works engineer to Jagrioultural

officers~ 1 engineer to.2 works engineer's, 1 veterinary officer to 13,000

,head of ,;oat~le, 1 a·ssistant stock-breeder to4 veterinary officers, 1

s-toc~-breed~r engineer to 2 assistants.

The modern s'eotor is' represented by the "Office du ;Niger" ,~nd a

ootton company. If the cotton factory operates satisfaotorily, the Offioe

would have to bBar a disproportionate burden of infrastructure (rice,

.ootton), and a heavy and costly bureaucraoy. The question of profitability
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should ~ carefull~ studj.ed, a,s it has a d::t]~ect be,aring on the forecast

of manpower needs o ,It is notIJO§s,iple to rnake a mechanical projection

by accepting given rates of I, ..>-"'oduction and productivity growth. Actually

the Office can increase its produotion with its actual numbers even with

a reduction in Office s-t'·affo It needs 0111y a few administrative cadres,

higher-level' technicial1sprimarily 5 for rationalizing the organization

of labbur and studying the p~ofitability of investments.

In the i11dustrial area, f.ln evalua,tion was nlade of the need for

engineers,.technic~ansand workers: on the ba~is of the fol:lowing factors:

desirable organizationa~patternfor enterp~~ses (their management,and

activity would be increased by the establishment of inve~tigation centres

which would be responsible for all )~oblems concerning supplies, opera

tions, stocks,' organization, and the searoh,for markets)9 trends in the

develqpment· :'.of branches (provision ca11 be made for ex:rnnaion in certain

branches: energy, mechanics, edible oil and soap-making factories,

printing, etoo,. while the "aotivi ty of others likepublio works would be

reduced after the heavy investment pe-riod); present position in enter

prises (even large investments );, the presen't si'tu.ation of enterprises

(even when they belcng to'a sector which is expanding, their total

numbers should not inc.!'eas9 ver:r :-.c".ch if they are already excessive) ~

finally creation of employment linked with the construotion of new

factories.

Study,centres fox enterprises would inolude economists as well as

engineerso:-, ,It is" proposod 'to establish some o,~·! these in administrations,

in ordt?r"to ,:rationa·lize labour and improve the yield. Human re'sources

planning ought,·to provide an oppor·tuni ty for re-examining the administra

tiva structures that were inherited from the 'colonial peri6do' Present·

insti tu tions, ,·transplanted ·froI~~ a· socio-clJltural 'environment which is

oomplete'ly different are unweildly and complex; i'besides, they are tradi

tionally orientated towards management and supervision or control with

scant regard for economic lif~e. Such an administration could act as a'"

break on de~,~~opment. It is important, therefore, that the ri~wly inde

pendent States should giv€ some thought to their structures, in order to
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adapt, them to the needs' of economic and social development which implies

organization 7 planning, communication and stimulation~l!

In this "context, investigation centres in the ministries would have

to organize a rational division of labour between the various services,

to simplify administrative and financial routine procedures, try to

effect economy in staff and co-ordinate the tasks of the various mini

stries. In the economic and social de~artments, they would also bear

responsibility for functions of planning, as the role of direction and

gen~ral co-ordination is still being fulfilled by the Plan. Finally,

every region should have its economic and social planning office~

Let us now examine the social sectors.

Where food is concerned, Mali citizens get a sufficient ration in

calo'ries, bu t their foo,d is deficient in protein, calcium and vitamins.

FUrther, their physical resistence is reduced by a number of endemic

diseases such as malar.ia, river blindness, gastro-enteritis, different

forms of dysentery, tuberculosis and bilharzia. If we exclude the towns,

there is less than 1 doctor to 80,000 inhabi tants. The para-medical

services are more numerous and are closer to the people, but not suf

ficient to deal with the task.

Consequently, the ~unistry of Health has prepared a ten-year pro

gramme for the health services. The emphasis is being placed on preven

tive medicine which is muoh more profitable than curative medicine, and

the medical co-ordinating services arrange for individual care through

mass "medical procedures~ mobile units to control communicable diseases,

extension of materni ty and child welfare, public, urban and rura,l hygiene,

sanitary education of the masses. Activities regarding health care, pre

ventive measures and education will be integrated into the basie units

whose functions will be miscellaneous. The needs in staff' are evaluated

on the basis of theoretical norms, accepted for each type of medical

11 Of Administration: frein ou moteur au developpement? Development
and Civilization, No. 29, March 1967.
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training: hospi tal (1 doptor to 40 beds, 1 nurse to 8 beds), medioal

centre (1 doctor, 1 mid-wife, 2 State-registered nurses, 6 nurses),

mobile units (1 doctor, 1 State-regi~;tered nurse, 3 nurses, 1 leprosy

controller, 8 vaccina~,ors;), e.tee

Sinoe independence ('in 19,60) spectacular progress has been made in

education. Education' hOVl"ab'sorbs 18 per, cent of p~blic expenditure and

is the largest allocat,ion in "the, bi.idge't. This effort oan hardly be

taken any further and, in fact, the rate of expansion had recently to

be slowed down. 'Having regard to that situation:, it is proposed that

basic education should be developed, during the next plan at the same

rate as po:pu:la~ion,g~ol1,~'h.· When theeco,no~yw~ll·.r~~lly have got under

way ,and i~~~re,ase,d the oO~:t?-tryls ~inanc~a~ .resou.rc~s, there will be time

enough ·~o e,~:t?ark,upon mass eduoation.

On the Qt:h.1)~ ~.?.~.i) ::. ."7s?!::,r.1.a"rge expansion· in secondary ~ducat.ion bas

been forecast.; The numbers in secondary schools will be inoreased four

time's, 'and this has, been made possible through past progress ,in basic

edJioati<:ln,.; andJ:'is necessary beoause of the lack o~ mi(iq.le- and, higher-

. level" ca.dres~ on· these assumptions, a forecast of n~~ds in i!eaching staff

has 'been made, using a ratio of, olass .,to teacher .~o pupil to .master and taking

into account the replacement of foreign, teaOhe;L'S)/ -/,' .

In short, it does not seem im'possible for' a r'ough emp'loyInent fore-

'cast 'to bema'de., even if there is no ec.onor,nic plan, or any series of

statistics·. The direot study of n~eds in each brq,nc:p. se~ms to be the

best method, bearing in mind the level, of the cou~try's development and

the economic and 'finan'cial situation o ' fut.it can hardly.exceed fj.ve

y~:~s.• ,

11 110, Re ort to the Government of the Re ublic of Yali on human
resources evaluation and planning, by La Thanh Khoi , Geneva, 1967.
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B~2 Summary of Lectures

by

Adrian Ziderman

Lecturer in Economics,

Queen Mary College University of London

Consultant, Unit for Economic and Statistical
Studies on Higher Education
London School of Economics

FORECASTING ~~POWER REQUIREMENTS

Lecture 1

Al tarnativa Approaches,'to Educational Planning

The introductory lecture discusses the ways in which education may

be related to economic growth and goes on to discuss ways in whioh the

extent of thi's oontribution to growth may be measured. In these oases

education is seen as the dynamic stimulator of development. It is also

, : possible to see the relationshil) of education to development in' a,. different

way, with education,' as 'it were~ acting as the dependent variable. Here,

a pre-determined outplit"'ob'Jective indicates the amount of education that

<'is "pro'vide-d' (i. e. the' amounts and types necessary to aohieve the output

objective). It is thi~ latter aspect of the relationship of education

to economic development that forms the basis of the lectures that follow.

"The concept of eduoational recluirements is not unambiguous'. We

use the term in the very specific sense of the size of the total manpower

stook (diffei-entiated by occupation or education ) .that, i'8 neoessary for

the achievement of certain national economi'c targe,ts ~

Illustrations will be given of the different uses of the term

"educational requirements" and a distinction will be drawn between

"feasible" and "optimal" manpower stocks for the aohievement of eoonomic

targets.
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L.ec t·ure.. 2

The Manpower F~o.recasting.,Ap:proach -' an Overview

Th'e fi!'st part of this lecture provides a general view of the man

power forecasting" approach to educational planning. 'By way of introduo

tion to the' more' detailed step-by-step" discussions :of the m'od'e'l givan

in leotures 7 and 8. In particular, a sch8matic diagram of a planning' prooess

is presented, the objectives of which are to forecast future manpower

requirement~ (by 09cupation and education) and t.O compare t.hese, require

ments wi th tJ.?.e pro.~.~ble,. supply of manpower.•

The second part of the lecture discusses the importance 'of havIng

available, at the outset of the forecasting exercise1 as full a statis

tical picture of the manpower situation as possible. This provides a
• J ~ ., • ~ (.

bas~ .~or the projections but, more important, is a means of un'derstand-
~., \.,~ • ii, • ;.

ing the context within which the forecasts are to be made. The need

for detailed manpower statistics broken down by economic se"tor' (or sub

sector-), '. dccupaiion and" ed.ucation. The fineness of the bre'akdown used

for classifying the existing employed-"'~opulation:'will d'epen'd.·: upon: the

preoision and detail required in the ul timate forecast." A primary task

of the manpower forecaster is to improve,.and widen the scope of existing

manpower data.

Attention is .given to the problem that, if the eXisting manps)wer

stock is non-optimal, there is a danger of projeoting ,presen~.dis

equilibria into the future. Should present vacancies be added to the

existi~ level of' employment 'to provide the projection base? The view

is taken that they should not; otherwise there is the implication that

additional educated"'people have a zero marginal' product. The problem

of existing malutilization of educated manpower is one' to which detailed

attention is g~ven in the lecture.
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Leotures 3to .ft .

.~tDi:rectff Forecast.ing Methods

Befqre el~bo.ra~i.ng ~he prpject.~on model, a numper of ID9re ..direct

f()recasting. techniques that are wid~~;V used, are evalu~ted. It is

suggested that, whilst not constituting adequate fo~e9asting met~od8
.' 'I • • •

in t~emselves., t~ey oan be in~orporated into the general foreoa6~ing,.
... ... ~ f. .'

model that. is advocated. in lectur~.s 7. and 8.

··A large number ,of projection methods have been developed.' There

is no ideal method and any thorough manpower forecasting exercise must·

inV:9~~v.e..~ombin.a,tion of· these methods.

(a):· -E'stablishment surveys

"It would' s'eem that the most obvious method of discovering future

manp~wer requirements is to ask the people wh'o'will be responsible for

future employment - the employers~' The supposed advantages are:

(i) Simpl~city of matho.d,9 no ~etailed s.tatisti~al data required.

(i~) Diffusion of the ref?Ponsibility of ,the forecast, amongst

.employers.

"(iii)' 'Estimates prOVided by people with knowledge and praotioal

experience of the phenomenon being studied.

But, although useful for· indicating short-term demands it is an
unreliable procedure:,

(i) Ina growth economy, many future employers no·t yet in busine"ss;

some present ones will cease to exist.

(ii) Problem of consistency, wi~h firms all ta,king an optimistio

view of their future market sp.ares.....

(iii) In praotice firm~ :2ave not been ·abi:e to' "forsee future man·power'

requirements Q Low status of personnel administration; forecasts

over-sensitive to the present mood.
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Some ~oreoasts using this method will be discussed. But· it is

concluded .that forecas..ts by establishments are to be seen as part of

an assessment of the existing situation rather than a long-term man
power foreoasting devise.

(see Ref. 7, for a manpower forecast based on this method).

An alternative is to contact not all (or a sample of) existing

firms, but only the best~practice firms.

The forecaster then draws upon the experience of the best-pr~otice

firms the assumption being that in the target year firms generally will

have "oaught up" with the technology and manpower structures now exist

ing in the present up-to-date firms" But we are not always able to

identify the best practice firm, and it is difficult to gauge the speed

of diffusion of these techniques.

(b) Trend extrapolation

Theo method consists of extrapolating 'past trends in the size of the

labour -'foro'e, or in occupational or educational categories of the labour

faroe, through to the target year. There are both practical and theore

tical objecti"ns to employing this method in isolation.

- Resul ts', will ~be -ambiguous unless sufficient data on past trends

is· available. Adequate data on past trends are seldom available.

- The results are biased in favour of the shape of past trends,

whioh are expected to continue in the future; but development

planning implies that the future will differ from the past.

- 1fe may be extrapolating not requirements, but supply.

(0) Impressionistic, rule-or-thumb methods

'.rrend . projection .does· .not at~empt to relate manpower requirements

to future .changes .:in. t.l1e e,conomy~also sufficient data may not "be avail--'

able. Professor Harbison .has suggested a method that takes these two

points into account. His "rule of thumb" is that if GDP is to grow by
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x per cent a year, tI10 stock of high-leT~"'8J. IrlanpOWer!, shoUld grow at 2x

per cent; of socond~·le\re,l m·c.:1p01Qer c:t 3=: per cent and total employment

o. 5x pe~, cent.a':'111l1c111yc!

The method. hCJs 3,d\7"antag9s of silnplioj.tJT and has been applied on a

number of occasj_olls i!~ .A.±""'Ia iC9n > 13tlt ther(~ is no empirical' evidence to

support the vic-~'r that, a·s -the nUm1~\eI; of graduates and ,total output grows,

the former grolTth mu_s·~ exceed the latter? by a significant: margin. Also,

Rado and Jolly (Reference ) have sh~~n that the application of the rule

seems to res\.llt i11 'a plethoraJ of edu.cated rnanpower vlithin a few decades.

(See Ref~ 9 ~or an example of a forecast based on this method)

This method assume~~ tl18Jt developir:g COl1i.1tries, as they grow, 1-Till

follow the manpOvTer :pc,-c-te=_'('.: O~~ [~O:"'>'3 2,dVe~1Ced economies. Thus the

present or past obtainrnent of one country rnay approximate the -,develop

ment target of a developi?g countr~y~ l.~l briefg find another country

rather more highly dev'eloped o..).1d aSS,u.rne tllat in order to reach its level

of output by a certaj_TI date J i ts p9.1-tte:rn of employment also must be

reached by that dateo

The f\LYldamo:r~tal assuIl1p-ciol1 .is that there is a unique series of

manpower patte:rl1s that tl'2.:JG 01)~t a "manpower grovlth path" thro~h which

all countries 'will ha-vr8 to pass il1 tho process of development. The

method has be'en 1~ridel2r 11S;~~d9 t1.18 Elost ±""'2.:I1ou.s, pioneering use of this

method, 'by' tIle Pu~erto' Ric:o' 'PleJ!lning I3og,l'd, will be discussed.

A critic~l r2?e~ ty RQ rrolliste~ (Reference 10) shnws clearly that

the assurnptior.. s of tl:e apI;yoacll ~~2:L:J Buell as t""' nbviatG its use in its

crude form 3

An al ternativG approach, o·soociated wi th Professor Horowitz of North

Eastern University, Boston, is based not on international comparisions

of whole .economies,; bu;~ or.\, comparisio:ns o:f tb,e Labour StructUres of

particular i,ndus.tries «', T11is method j. s reviev;ed in detail.
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(e) Regression models

This leoture disousses ,..:th,~~",us,e of regression analysis as foreoast

ing device. It distinguishes between the use of time series data and

cross-sect.ional da·ta and presents the well-known Tinbergen regression

equations that relate the r~qu1red' stook of high-educated and secondary

educated manpower to the level of national production and national income

per head.

Th.e~ 1.ecture will be more technical than the proceeding ones, in

that the results of some multiple regression analysis will be presented •

.But apart from the mathematics, attention will be givan to the main.....

conc~usi9:ns for pol,iCy that may be derived, f;rom this work. In particular,

one con9~usi(.)n ,of the Tinbergen .'equatiops. i~, that high-level manpower

needs to grow at approxiIIiately:the same rat,a" as national income. This

contrasts dramatically with'the Harbison rule of thumb.

Lecture 1

An Introduction to 'the GEeD (Parnes) Ivio.del

. This lecture provides an introduction to the 'work of the GEeD

Medi terrane~lq.' Regio~ Pr?ject (r'IRP), "perhaps the, most ambitious example

of the use of the manpower forecas'tihg method in educational planning.
, ,

The,~J1RP is an attempt by the si:x 'OECD~iedit.erranean co~tries (Greece,

Ital~, Po~tugal, Spain, Turkey, ':Yugoslavi,~) to relate education to

needs of the econoniy. Since the logic of the whole approach is to

link the targets of tfie:e~~cational,systemto those of the economy,

the starting point consists 'of an' output forecast for the whole economy.

The method then preceeds'in stages, to a forecast of the stock of

educated manpower required,in ~he t~rget year to achieve the economic

target of the economy. Each s;ucces.siva step in 'the forecasting

procedure is discussed, ·an.d a general oritical appraisal of the whol~

method will be given.
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Lecture 8

The GEeD ~Jlodel Elaborated

The method prooedes in stages' from an estimate of target levels

of total output in the economy~ (as derived fr~m a prior economic

plan) to a supply of eduoated manpower required to reach thi.sin the

-target year. The steps areas follows:

(1) Estimate of target output in the economy.

(2) Estimates of sectoral output, such as for agriculture, manu

facturing, transport etc.

(3) Estimates of sectoral labour-output coefficients (i.e. inverse

labour productivity). These estimates are. multiplied by

sectoral output esti~ates (step 2), to provide a forecast

of labour requirements .by sector.

(4) Estimates of future sectoral occupational distribution. These

estimates, multiplied by estimates of the labour foroe by

sector (step 3) give estimates of the number required in

eaoh oQcupation ~n each sector.

(5) Estimates of total numbers required in each occupation in the

labour ·force. The'se are derived from a summation of the

occupatiori· by seotor estimates (step 4).

(6) Estimates of the education associated with each occupation.

~dul tiplying these estimates by the numbers required in each

occupation (step 5) gives .thenumbersrequired with each level

of education in each o~cupation.

(7) Estimates of the required educational stock. The total of

the education requirements for all occupations (step 6)

provides the estimate of·the educational stock of the labour

force required in the target year.
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The method as a whole oan b~ summarized by the following expression:

L.. = (GDP)
l.Je

SGDP.
~

GDP

L.
~

SGDP.
1.

L ..
~t]

r:-:-
~

L ..
~
L ..
~J

where, GDP = Gross Domestic Product
SGDE' • GDP originating in sector i

~

L. = Labour force in sector i
'1.

L. = Labour force in oocupation j
J

L = Labour force with education ee

and L.. = Workers in sector' i in occupation j wi theducation e.
~Je

The following additional steps convert the.total manpower require

ments by education, into net requirements from the educational system

over the planning period.

(8) "Estimates of the increment of manpow·er by e·duc.ation. T·be

numbers of those already in the labour force,wit;h· each

educational level, who survive until the target year is

subtracted from the education requirement stock es:timates

(step?). This, with allowances for net rnigration,gives

estimates of the increment of manpowers"toc'k by education.

(9) Estimates of gross requi:red graduate flow. The estimates of

step 8 are multiplied by the inverse of participation rates

by education category.

(10) Graduate flow requirements (step 9) are compared with the

OU1.put f~om the educational system over the planning period,

to ~ndicate net requirements of gradu~tes in order to achieve

planned output targetso
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~ecture 9

Forecastin~ Occup~~ional Structures

The core of the GEen' rnetho~ is'-''forecastitig the 'future occupational

structure of the labour forc8~ Changes in the occupational structure

over time is the resul ts of two ullderlying changes: changes in the

industrial composition of total output and empioJ~ent (different indus

tries have different occ~pational structures) and changes in the oocupa

tional patterns wi thin given illdustries ,.) ~~- e are concerned in this

lecture more with occupational structure change within a given sector.

The ~an~ower planning literature reveals a clash of o~inion between

the experts concerning the appropriate occupational··classificatory scheme.

'The basioproblem is, vfhat is an occupation? '~J e use the, t,erm "ocoupation"

to' r'eferJto' a skill cA~te~ory defined in tel"'ms of the tasks to be per

formed, irrespeotive of industry in which p~~formed: and irres~eotive

of ~duoationallevel required o Occupation relates to the job, ~ to

the charac~eristios of the incum"bc,nt in the job,. Some 'forecasting

met~ods defin~ occupatiqn py the educatio,n us~al~y required, i. e. in

rea~ity ignori~g the .. ocC?1J.pational step in the forecasting prooedure

, by classifying the labour :fqrce at tlJ,e ou.tset of the forecasting

exerpise into distinct levels of educational attainment. But occupa

tional analysis (though interluediary ~:1d' interpretive in manpower

planning ) constitute's an esserltial linl~ bet1'Jeen the needs of the

economy and the conSeque11t d.EHlla,nds on the educational system.

Economy

) )
( ( .

~
) - - - )
(- -(
) )
( (

Occu;ational Structu=e

~Educational System
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Alternatiye occupational classifications (in particular, 'the ISCO)

is discussed. How much aggregation? At a minimum, the 10 majoro'ccupa

tionalgroups of 1800 might form a basis for classific'cition,' with' those

m~~or groups of special. int.erest to the educat:ional planner being

tr~a,ted.in greater detail? possibly a grouping into some 30 categories
,~ ~ .' '.~ . .

is· feasi"b~e.

The m~t4oda actually used in some occupational forecasts will be

disoussed, 'including 'forecasts which jumped.the occupational foreoasting

step.

1ectuT.'~.,.1.O
~ .. J.. .4.·......_ ..._ .

..~it.iZ,U~ A~a;Lysis
............. - .......

All forecasting m~~hods are subject to errors. The basic question
~ ..... ~_ t.. ....

posed. by sceptics 9f the manpower forecasting approaoh to eduo·ational

pl~ning isg can forecasts be made with sufficient confidence to

jus.tify basing educational prograrnInes on them?

Se·nsi·tivity anal:rsis is c:.,simple teohnique which examines the

ex·ten,t to··which the act1.~al final f.orecasts depend u.PQn .the .pa~ti~ular

·as.sumpt,i·ons . and "estimates mad..·e ·during the fore~~stint? proce~~. As

de·s·or:ib'ed .by. Hollister (Ref 0 '11). the tec~~.q.u~. cons·ists ofvary~ng the

"ka·y ·paramet.ers:, variables Ol'"' assumptions ~~~d tr~cing the effect of these
'... -'--

...y~r~ations on the final forecasts~.

Serisi tivi ty analysis h0~ .~wo. maj.or :f~otions,.. ~ela~~ng ~ef?:pe?;~i v.ely

to the for·ec'as·te~ and the..·de,ci$i·9.n:·:~~~er .. ~;-, To.the. fQ.:recaster, sensitiv~ty
. ...,."- .. _... -~. .: ~ " . .:... .' ~ ~ '~- ..

anal·ysis.:'.1s[ us'eful in dir'ecting .his· attention to. thos~ aspects of the
• <0 ••- ; ... ' . '_ '.' ' - • • ~ j . ..._ . :.~ • •

forecast.ing··:·procedure. to' which the fi..l1,~l .. for..ecasts~re. :part,~.c.ularly

sensi ti\Te. ':.Hemay then .wish to giv~ more att.ention to the,se aspe()ts

of the" :forecas ting procedu.re, w:i_ th a view· ~.o minimizing errors ~n. th~_ ..

final ·fore·cast. Secondly, it will: b·e. po~sible to present alterI:lative

fin·al· forecasts to the decision ·~akeJ]··;. based. upon differe.nt, pro~~?l~

values "of :those key pairarr'ste~s to Which the final forecas.t is hig.h~y
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sensitive. The policy maker may wish to adjust policy decisions to

t~ke account of this lack of preci'sion of the final forecasts;' by direct

government aotion, he' may influence the actual value or range:of

uncertainty of the key paramete~s in order to narrow the probable

range. of the final forecastsa Hollister! s evaluation of the lVIRP show,s'

the final forecasts were particularly ~ensitive to the assumed growth

rate of final output and of sectoral productivi ty. The importance" of

providing multiple-value ·forecasts, based on various assumptions about
, .'

the magni tud.e of key variables' an,d coefficients, cannot be over-.

emphasised.

Lecture 11

Manpower Forecasting and. Flexibilities in the Economy

This lecture examines some of'the theoretioallassumption:s 'underlying

the manpo~er fore~astin~ approach to educational planning. Following

Bowman and Anderson (Ref 012) we can construct a framework of theoreti:e·al

a.ssumptions implici t in manpower forecasting of the type discussed· ·in·

preceding lectures. This includes the assumption of·,ne~r~zero skill

substi tut'abili ties and a very long lead ..time for increas'ing the supply

of specializ'ed manpower. This ·implies that any she>rtfall· ·in .th~ ~uV:Ply

of specialized skill will prevent the achievement ofnation,aleconomi.-o

goals; any sUrplus of such manpower will lead to their undereIIlployment.. -, ,

In the real world greater flexibility exists both in the economies

'~equirements"of educated manpower and in i ts abil.i ty to t~aill i ts

manpower. The" difficulties of forecasting the economyl s ,:r~ture needs

of skilled' manpower (and ·in particular of forecasting. the, in~idenoe

and effect·s of: technological change ),has resulted in i;ncreas~ng

effort·s being"put' into' the manpower forecasting function in ~~ny..

countries. Parallel with this should bean attempt 1;0 make both

the formation and' use ·of· human skills more flexible, s~ ..:t:b,at any

errors in ·the·forecasts can be accommodated by the economic system.

But as the economy becomes more flexible, so the ne,ed for ~anpower

planning lessenso The implications of this are twofold:
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(i) Very detailed manpower planning should not gene~allybe

undertaken because of the intrinsic difficulty of suoh

fo.~ec~sting .but also because flexibili ties in the

eoonomy's demands for manpower of different types makes

it unnecessaryo TJIanpower forecasting can concentrate on

broad oocupational and educational categories.

(ii) At the same time, the government should complement manpower

forecasting with the pursuance of an active manpower policy:

e.g.' ··in·aking the labour market more fIerible through the

establishment of placement centres, the diffusion of labour

market information and a fl.exible wages structure •. The

educa~.~onal system should be made more flexible (e.g. later

, spec~,~alizat~on), but also, more emphasis should be placed

on industrial training and other non-school educational

institutions.

Lectures 12-13

Employment Problems in Developing Economies

An obvious difference between developed and develop~ng economies

is the relatively full use of human resources in the former and their

relatively I·ow utilization in the latter. The desire to increase

employment in developing countries, for welfare reasons but also beoause

manpower isan:,.underutilized resource - disguised unemployment both o.n·

the land.. and: in the .town (e.g. in the service sector), as well as open

unemploymept.

:.In .dev~lpped eC?onomies, unemployment is not a real problem beoause

of the possibilities of us~ng Keynesion methods (via the multiplier) to

erradicate it~ Capital eQuipment is available and can be us~d to absorb

the unemployed in the short run; in the long run capital capacity can be

increased ~eadily. In developing economies, the multiplier does not

lead to economic growth by absorbing the unemployed because of the limits

of unemployed productive ca~acitYr Capital thus constitutes a real

bottleneck to growth.
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This suggests that'd8veloping countries would encourage relatively

labour-intensive production techniques! m~king use of the abundant

resource (labour) and u,sing f:CLl3'dl13T -che Ecaroe :resource (capi tal) s

In practice, many development pla.lls ar<~ geared towards capi tal intensive

projects and have only l.imj_·~ad 8mplo~yme11-t, iJ,nplications.

This might be rationalg

(~) On comparative cost grounds ",.. capi tal is scarce but parti

cular skills ev-el1 scc:rcer e ffIachine methods requiring low

skills might be economic ,)

(ii) Abundant labo'u.r not alwcvYs cheap labour - difficul ties of

training in a lab ur force, probloms of aclimatization to

'factory discipline ~ lligllabseYlteej sm, labour inefficient,

a'to.

(iii) Appropriate (labour-intensive) methods not known or available.

In particular·, the adoption cf a well tried, capital-intensive

method already employed in advanced countries may be cheaper

than pione,ering.ne1il~bow:,·-intensive methods ..

Capital-intensive technologie3 are more frequently adapted in

less extenuating circumstances~

(i) Prefer(~;~:ce for Q,d--ranced technologies on grounds of prestige

or sheer lack of economic reas9ning~

(ii )~" Artificially ~nicb..-.p:..:Lced J_abou1.' (because of welfare elements

in wage payme'n-'G', n1inim'~J11 lrage'legislation and expatriate

related salaries) encoura.ges capi tal intensive methods.

(iii) Capital 'might be relatively cheap (though scarce) e.g. bec~use

of the overvaluation of foreign exchangee

Governments in dev""eloping countries may coullter the bias towards

capital intensive development by influencing the pattern of investment

in the direotion of labour-inten5i~:r(3 n~ethods 0 In part this can b~ done

by influenoing the relat~.ve prices of lc~bour and capt tal. A number of
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meas~~~.~, .. incl,tl,~.i.ng._.:.~mployment .s.u·bsidi:es·....in-· one form or another, ar~

discussed in the ILO book,' J1'mploymel'lt ".Obj.e.c.tives·.in" E:cori6,mcal...

Developmen.t ,.,.
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B. Summary of Lectures

by

Prof. T.M o Yesufu, Ph.D

Lecture 1

The Nature and Basis of ~1anpower Planning

The lectures that went before have shown the importanoe and the

logic of develo'pment 'planning in genera1 9 and the relation between

manpower on the one hand and economic development on'the other.

Planning is essentially "a process of thinking ahead, a method

for antic1pating difficulties and seeking, through reasoned act{on based
r"("

on 'fore~knowledge, to guide the course of development toward desired

goals. ~Planning approaches the future with the aid of systematic analysis,

so as to minimize surprise and uncertainty and to eliminate mistakes and

waste".Y In the realm of manpower, planning involves ultimately the

development of a strategy for appraising the human re.69llrQ,es of a nation,

preparing it and eqUJ.p~ng it for productive employment and ensuring not

only that it is fully utilized, but also that it is as highly productive

as techniques, knowledge, and other economic resources would permit.
i

The aims which a good manpower plan should fulfil, therefore, areg

(a) ~o clarify the manpower situation as it ~as developed, as it

is, and as it is likely to develop under a set of given

circumstances (including the influence of a given Development

Plan) •

(b) To maximize job opportunities by promoting employment creation

as an integral part of the development strategy. The major

steps in this direction have been mentioned in the preceding

lecture.

(0) Identifying needed skills and reducing these into training

requirements and programmes.

11 Richard A. Lester; Manpower Planning in a Free Society, pp. 4-5.
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(d) Providing the neoessary .eduoatio~al and training institutions

and gearing their curricula to the needs of the eoonomy as

previously id<?ntj,:fiedo

(e) Placing the trained' p.e'rsonnel in employment where they will

be of 'maximum utilityo

(r) Developing management and labour policies and ~echniques,

working conditions and labour relations in order'to ensure

maximum productiVity.

For effective manpower planning it is necessary to have a properly

thought-out and phased development plan. Ma~~ower.planningwill then

consist of a series of steps designed to ensure the proper distribution

or redistribution of the human resources, and als~' training the iabour

concerned for suoh skills as are required by the vari~us seotors of the

eoonomy.

IYlanpow-er training. and dev~lopment however,,:, nor.mally ,requires' a long

lea~ tim~; it is necessary, therefore', to set.. eC?o,nomic ,priori ties well in

ad~anoe. Some of the main steps which manpower ~lan~ing must und~r-go

i,n order to ensure a sVMcq.e~s,ful manp01'ler developm~nt,pr<?grammehaye

already been mentionedc Normally the forecast year sho~d be the target

year of the existing development plan since manpower requirements have

to be related to' the goals of 'the plana 1Tevertheles's in view of the

long lead time required -for educat,ion ·':and training, foreoasts should be

made for up to ten to fifteen ye,ars and" tied t'o-' census periods.

The most important steps in manpower planning may be summarized

- as follows:

(a) Organize the government maohinery charged with responsibility

for effective manpower planning and administration.

(b) Study the trends of the economy in the recent past to determine

their effect on the manpower situation, i .,e., their effects

on ourrent manpower demand, supply and distribution.
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(0), Undertake an ini tialmanpowel· appraisal bas~~~on ourrent demand
- ".'".;."

and su~,ply of ~abOtlr a~d how these might be aff~cted by the

Economic Development Plana

.(d) Set manpower ta,rgets for a given date (or dates) ~n the,light
, ..

of the economic S"i:rtl,ctlJ.re likely to res'cl't from the Development

Plan.

(e) Det,.ermine trair;ing poJ_icies to n~eet manpower targ~ts.

(r) Determine labour policios to ensure efficient utilization of

the available me.,npower C~.. wage policies, incentives, effeotive

industrial relations machinery, etco

statistics: The most ess2ntial basic step in t"he ,manIto~&r· planning

process is the estimation of futu:re ma,npower requirements and ,·thatthis

is l'ik.el~ ,~o.m.e~:g. ~.~:n::.~:~.e,rms ,of cdu<:,atio11 and training progr~~~f?~::-.~~:

investment. Forw,ard te..:rgetin,~. ~1.01ve~v'-er, can only be reasonably ,done

on th~ basis of adequate 8ta~i8tiq8~ The most impor~ant ores are:

(a) Census of l2.opll.la~2;...~~.-' analysed by geographical' distribution;

~e" sex, educe..tioJlal le-vels attained, and 09cupational and
".j

industrial dist:cibLlti,oil~'
.. '

(b) Industrial Emplo~T~2l.1_eJnd Prog,uctivit~ - 'da·ta on· employment

by industry in Eel~t~on to levels of production (volume or

value); number of employees by economic activity; average

earnings by main occu!:).:1tj.ons; a1rerage weekly hours worked

by industriesco

(0) Vi tal statistic~,": l")elated to the population statistics under

(a), to provide data on birth and deaths by sex and by age.

(d) Household and Labour forces statistics: to determine the size

of the labour force ill I'olation to total population; labour

force participation I"atios by age and sex; distribution of

labour force by tYP9 of activity and employment status~ self

employment, 't'1"a,ge·-ec.~.rning9 8..pp:re11tices, etc.; unemployment and

under--empl O~rTIlor.~t 9 8dlln:1~,;i0YJ. 8tatus and levels, etc.
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(e) Education statistics - enrolment in various types and levels

" of educa'tional and training institutions, by age, sex and

disciplines.

(r) Development Plan Targets '- an-alysis of the developm'ent pl'an

to" indicate the expected :industrial structure in th'e target

year, especially the GNP by major industrial sec'tors, and the

.r~.lative r-ate of gro~'1th in levels of productivi ty.-
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LGctures 2 and 3

The Techniques of Manpower Programming

1\. basic function in manpo"wer programming is to provide some meaning

ful idea of the. future manpower si tuation. This is often referred to as

manpower' forecas·ting. Because the term "forecasting" savours of crystal"

gazing, i tis sometimes objected to, in favour of terms like "man'p'c)"\-rer

targ.~·ting". The use 'of even the latter term, however~ has"'it's 'owri<'~d~aw- .

backs, as it suggests a deliberate predetermined and inflexi1?l~ alloca- '....

tion of manpower by magnitudes to various economic activities. At any

given 'ti'rne, there:' is.~· or is boun'd to be, such allocation but it is the.

resultbfoomplex social and economic interactions. The term "manpow~:r.

budgeting" may' th'erefore look more attractive because it is of the e~sence

of a manpower programme, however determined, that it should. a~tempt.to

strike a balance between manpower dem~~d and supply. Whatever term is

used, however, the essential thing is to provide, as already mentioned,

a meaningful idea of th.e manpower si tuation at a given. future date, on

the basis of certain assum~tions,~ or as a resul t of the implementation

of a Development Plan or other social policies. In spite of its deficien

cies the term forecasting will be largely used in this lect~e.

As previously indicated certain statistics are essential for

effective 'manpower forecasting. But they are not always available. A

manpower forecast may therefore have to be undertaken under on~ of three

condi'tions:

(a) Where negligible or no historical statistics at all are available.

(b) A reasonable amount of historioal statistics available.

(c) Reli'able and adequate statistics availabl.e.

~ie shall examine the procedures to be adopted for forec~sting under

the three diif~rent conditions. Perhaps a note of warning is appropriate

here regarding the' tendency to invoke a number of statist.ical o,r,. mathe

matical formulae. It needs to be emphasized that there is no.g~?erally

applic'able formula for forecasting manpOvler requirements. Much of the

formulae that exist have usually been derived from the experience of one
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or two cou...'Yltries 0 I.n~;J.~~·i:1·o~L ../ -c11u streng-tIl of the inteJ.'-relationships

of the variables ar,ec.ignific2.ntly d:Lff~erellt from COlli"'1t:ry to country.

When ,a manpower :2o:re.cC'/s~ 11&8 Of32i1 ILade, howev'or , it is useful to check

the resul t ago.li:r;.st D.·vaiJabIc fOl~G:.u.12e ~)r modeJs to see to what extent

these apply or CcGl fl~Op~Lj ·Fi-~·b. I1~c.Cti=i~'j_C,L·'J~:_orl to your particular economy.

The ..techniquGs j.:::-luica.tod I18T'''5 a:.~o of p:r'agT]r1 tj_c .nature and intended to

indi~ate step-bY"'~ste!! pl'oceclure und.er tIle three basic conditions specified.

Tihere no h'istoric:.11 Gte.,tistj.cc exist, a detailed manpower foreoast

should be made only fo? a relativolf short period, i~ec three to five

years _ Forecasts fo:r 8 to 10 YO~l';3 S110LUd to dO:1e on very broad lines.

In the mee..ntimo strGilllOL:S effo:c·ts ·vTOltlcJ. li8ed to be made to build up the

necessary statistics of tIle natl.lre ?:.ll~ijady indicated~

DeriiTe al: apPl'oJ~itJ.ati()!1 of tIle existing empIoyment structure. This

should be' done by nlea~s of a,n ~st:..abli,~.hment surve;y._ The information

requested from employers s]1ould pro"'vide' 'fo~~

(i) By sox 2~'1d c:~tecor'ies of l~allpower: Senior, Intermediat~,

Ot:her 0

(ii) By OCclJ.rational ti tles urJ.der the Senior and Intermediate

(ii~'i) Wllcre a la~G9 eJ:p2-:~:riat9 body of personnel is .~own to

exist, i11for?~tion 011 tn.is faot for the. Senior and

I11terrr.edi2Jte r.~:"1.·:.1:P0V'TO~~ er7lployed 3hould 'be requested.

(b) EXisttE,g Y~~"Cnc~i::~..- Snow.c!. be indicated by the same occupa-,

tional titles used l!.YldeI' (a) (~i.). This will not onlY.sh,ow

areas of ac'ute ma:'1pC1r{er sl:..ortages (bottlenecks), but also .t~.e.

total effi:D1oyment pOtcl1tic'.,1 ~·;llC:C t?-kel~ t,ogethe.r wi tho information
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(0) Training and educational requirements - This should be shown

for eac'h occupati'on 'under (a) (ii) 0 ' Information should include

4number in train'ing by 'employers for .'each'·occupation.

(d) Estimates of future manpower needs.- for e~ch occupation under
. -

(a) (ii). But estimates should not normally be required for

a period of more than ~hree years. ahead.

(e) In respect· .o·f. t~achers - d,eriv~ conc~rently not only t,he

numbers employed,- but the p~l?,il enrolmeJ;}ts by age, educational

,level, e~c. This will "help establish teaoher/student rati9s,

etc.

step 2

~alyse the information to prov~.de you wi i;h a picture of ~xisting

employmen~ structure indicating in ,pa:r~icular, total ~mploymen"t." b.y sex,

industry, manpower ratios (e.g. Senior,.In~ermedi,ate, t:otal employme~~).

Make allowance (by i1?-formed .judgement after consul tatio.n wi t4 ,eIlfploye,~,s

etc.) for incomplete coverage. Let present total employment = A; and
1 2for each major occupation, a , a ,etc.)q The occupational titles should

be collated to provide the nucleus of an occupational register'by indus

tries. Note importance of Government employment (usually up to 50 per

cent'of total).

step 3

Estimate the total and occupational distribution of future employ

ment, using first, the overall growth rates indicated in the establish

ment survey by industry and adjust by referenoe to expected changes in

relative importance of industrial sectors in the economy as a result

of implementing the development plan if any exists. Otherwise for the

short period of the forecast (3-5 years) the relative distribution of

manpower 'by .indus'tries ':aswell as the o·d,C':upati·o,nal,~,.r'atios do not usually

differ very much. (I..et total estimated employm·e:nt in target year = B,

and for each. major occupation - b1 - b
2 ,e:tc. )
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~ ."... .•--"....

:. :-'.

Obtain net adgitional manpower ~equirements~ Total =B '- A; by
, : '1 . , i 2 2 '

occupation = (b - a ), (b - a )', ~t.c •. Allow for withd;rawals by death,

retirement ,'etc.' In Nigeria a.nove;~~Ii·rate of 3 per;~ntp. a. of

eXisting' '-etbployments has been used. But the rate differs between indus

tries and occupations'. Normally i t is much higher in Government Servioe,

fore,ign-own.ed -enterprises' ,. -and specialist 'oocupations where expatriates
. 1 2

are. employed in large' numbers. Add the cumulative allowance (C, c , 0 )

to the net requi'rements and obtain the addi tional total and occupational

manpower requirements for the forecast period (B - A) + C; (bl_al ) + 0
1 ,

etc.).

Step 5

Ob,tain. the sum of the "out-turn' :-from tr'aining institutions and

,em~lt?y.~rs_t:.. apprenticesh·'ips ,:- etc. ,. 'by occupational' categories. Allow

for drop-outs. in training (approXimately betlieen 5 per ~ent and lOp~r

cent p.~~:. use informed· judgem-eht after consul tation with employe;rs ~np.

institutions) •.

step 6

Cast a balance (manpower budget) between demand (Step 3)-'and supply

(Step 4), indioating likely surpluses and shortfalls by occupa~i-o~al

categories.

Social- services: The manpower forecast for socia~ ..services ·,{e.g.

Health)" must depend upon clearly stated relevant social ~bjectives':

e.g.doc·tor/population ratio; or hospital bed/population ratio. Similarly

the forecast for teachers must in the ;final analysis reflec~ th~ pupil

enrolments and -t-he accepted teacher/pupil ratios at various levels of

education. -

B. Forecasting manpower requirements~.where a ·reasonable' amount of

historical data exists

The procedure here depends a great deal upon what data are available.

The essence of suoh data is that they can be analysed to show trends,

which can with reasonable assumptions, be projected into the future
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e.g. total employment trends by each major industrial aotivity, agriculture,

manufac'turing, services, etc~9 ffiC'"npC'wer composition patterns, trends in

educational and trainillg output a,nd patterns, etc.

The procedure used in for~casting when no historical data exists

should be utilj.zed, checks shou.ld be ma,de in sectors for which historical

data e:iist'~s to dcte'rriline if aJJd ~rb.a,t modifications may be desirable.

Eri·lighterfe'd judgoffiont is of cru.ciaJ. importance in determining what weight

to give 'to ·t'he projee;tiollS based 011 historical data, as against the

targe·ts based 'on' the establisllment Sllr'":leyo Illdeed the establishment

survey should normally be g-i"f.-erl preo8dence since it reflects';':'both the

faotu~~.: .s.i t,uation ,..as·i t e:c.istu. al1d also farecasts based on ,the best ,avail

able judgements of; thoSG, .direotly conc8rned wi th employment. Exprapola

tion has its value, but it ,Sllould be remembered that delibe~ate. judge

ments such as those embodied irl dO";olopme:nt plans create disoontinui ty

in normal historical trends - which to that extent may become misleading.

Once more th.e Llanp01tT8r foreoc:,;Jt for the social services are best

4on~.·.:on th~ basis of ra,tio.s as pro~.Jiou.aly I!1e~ntioned.

T~e adequacy of data for manpower forocasting is always relative.

Generally sta~istic~ would be regardod as adequate if th~s~.jdentified

in the preceding lecture C,Ta available 0 Care needs to be taken, however ,.,
: .' ~.' ..

in utilizing statistics - in :p8~rticular, in determining the causal rel·a,.;.;'·~·

tiona '"be'tween variables~ Tb.e' adva!'itagG of the availabJ.lity of··adequate

st~tistics lies in the fact tha't i t ~nables- al terncitive:;':'methods "-co" be '

used"'-'iri man'power foreoasting'(l TIle resvJ.. ts "can' then- be< compared both '.:

globall~y' and sectorally, thefir:al for:bcast being made,-,'on'the" b'asis of

informed judgeme:':lto An example 'will suffice:

kample

Available statistics - .h.~~gEi£.o.l data on ,emJ2loyment and out;eut

(volurna or val ue1 ~-

(a) Obtain the volume (or valuo) of output by industry for the

target yc~r either by projecting historical trend to the target
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Ye.~r.. if·~~p.o ..de:velop~ent. plan ·exists; or if one exists obt~in

;;.~h~ :1>rop9~ed vol urne or val ue of output by in<i.us ~ry ~f$ qont.ained

in the plan.
, ~

(b) . Obtain th~ o~tp~t/em~loyment ratios for each of the previous

y~a:r~ f?r., which ,data, are. available: take the ~verage.

(c):' Use the ratio in:, (b.) 'to dotermine th'e expeoted employment:· level

in the target year', e·.g. (i) a\Terage output (l;)/employment :~ati,o

based on historical data - ~6~0? 600:1.' (ii) expected<value '

. of output in target year.- ~60mg Expected employment in target,

year - 60,OOOO¢¢ lOO~OOO.
6¢fI\

( d r Determine a~iti onal net employment by subtracting current .,

(base year) empl'bYment (A) from the estimated target year'

employment (B') i:~ e 0 additional employment =- B .:. A'~ /
.... ••.•,,1I •. "t.

Use eXi~ting manpower' and occupational ratios (as previously

indicated) 'to determine occupational requirements.

je( ,Allow for .deaths, retirements, etc. by using available, replace7

ment ratio, if data exi8ts~ If not a replacement faotor of

about) per cen.'t p.a o shoul'd normally be used. This assumes

a working life of 30 - 35 years. This would give you A (l~O)n=C.

Accordingly total additional manpower requirements ='(B '~'A) 4- C.(r)

" (g)

Note--..........

r·f available', ,the., volume of production is preferable to the value . \

of output.- This' is" because changes in prices ar'e more rapid than.;.ohanges

in technology ove'!' a given short periode Where ei t'her islikely:to be

significant however, -the f.ir'st' employmentapproxima.tion ob.tained at, (d)

must normally be disoounted to allow for the changec

Additional manpower requirements can be obtained by usi~g other

variable.s, . following the s8.me basic s ..teps as well as by the 7stabl~sh

ment survey method. Compare and check for wide differences.

'l'he .method for det~rmining tra,il:J.ed, manpo";er supply has, been iI:ldioated.

r,t is. r.e+,~t,ively ,fixed and straigp.-r.foTI-!ard.
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,The'm~ndower forecast as so far determined indicates the potential

man,powe:r demand,' and trained manpower s'.lpplyll A good manpower policy

h.owever, ,must look beyond this at 'the 11ho10 e'ffiployra.ent situation, This

implies that manpower demand be 'consider-ed in the li'ght of the possible

labour supply, ,and I-eQuires an' estj,.rnat'8'· of such 'supply in the target year.

This is dOll.e,.; simply by projectj.l'lg tIle population to the target year and

determin'ing the labour force potential, using the labour force partici

pation ratios by sex and by age groupso These ratios are available from

census figures; or carl be obtai:ned by sp:~cial labou.I" force sample surveys.

Leoture : /~

The irriIYOrtance of mG11pOWer foreca.sting lies in i ts ab"ili.~y. to

identify "the TIlajor hum~n resources problems likely to be faced b~ the

economy: rrianpoTtler shortages') lOJbo1).x surpluses, training. bottlenecks,

etc. Once these have been identified, machinery must be set in motion,
.. , .~ .

~olicy must be enlillciated 9 and methods must be worked out, to overcome

the 'pr'oblems effecti\toly~, Tl1is is' tIle 8GSenCG of a manpowe"r strategy.

The basic eleme11ts of such a, strC1tcgyas enunicated by Ha:::biscn are mainly

three.!!

(a) th~ building of appropriate incentives,

. (b) the effective trai.ning of 81TIployed manpower,

(c) the rationaJ. developmen:: of I'orrna] education.

The pu.-rpose is to encourage manpO\ftTer, .~e-ve,lop!Uent i~ the, skill·s. needed

to meet the requirements for economic developmento This implies that

compensation; particularly in the form of wages and salaries, s.hould be

geared to the relative importance of a job within the economic milieu.

Frederick Harbison: !I~!'Ja~...Y_~~9<~~"9 ..~Q~" !!~y_~lo£~t Planning in ,Modernizing
Economies (In t~r::::.? -tionC11 i.abour Revie·w, r4ay 1962).
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This means that the present appare11t praotice, w'hereby 's,al,aries ,and

ameni ties are tied to levels of formal, education or tradi tion", sb,quld

be reviewed. It also means that persons in the usually oritical ,areas 

engine.ers, agricultural officers, trained science teacherf? shoulQ. normally

be' 'remunerated relatively highly. In addition persons required to work

in rural areas should receive special incentives. "Admittedly", as

H'arbison points out "pay alone may not be a ,sufficient incentiva; the

sta'tus' of an o'ccupation is of equal if not greater importanoe; put: a
.,' .

rise 'in relative pay in itself may oontribut,e to the raising, of the

status level of a job tl (op.oit.).

While agreeing in principle with Harbison, it must be noted that

wage structures are notoriously rigid. Tampering with them also has

grave political and industrial relations implications. Incentives

therefore need to be concentrated perhaps at the source of manpower

supply. Thus in Nigeria, Government scholarship awards are gea~ed to

the manpower needs ,of the country. In a situation where education is

expen~ive" and pO\Terty general, this h'as proved a most potent inc~ntive ,

to channel h'uman resources into areas of vi tal importance for the ec~nom,7.

A'mer'e gene'ral incentive desig'ned to. arrest undue rural/urbanmigra

tion" 'derives f~om' the concept of balanced growth. This required the
, ,

m"o'de'rriizatidn of rural li'fe to pro1ride for good and reliable drinking

water, electr:i_ci ty, a minimwn of effective heal th services, etc,. It

requires also that effort· should be made to improve a~ricu.ltural in~omes,

not so much by thoughtless large-scale mechanization, but by introduc

tion of fertilizers, agrioultural credit, storage facilities and better

marketing systems, etc.

Training of employed manpower

Schools,.. ;col1eges and universi ties provide 'the basic knowledge upon

which effect,ive training can be pred.icated. They do not and cannot

normally provi,de the training itself. This must in t'he final analysis

be aoquired on the job. It follows therefore that a good manpower-·,

strate~y must~ aC,knowledg~ this fact an'd shift 'as much responsibility'
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as possible"for training manpower to the employing institutions. Most

of the technical skills which provided the basis for teohnol,qgical .progress

in the more developed countries were predicated upon the apprenticeship

system. Even today, in Great Britain and Germany for example, it remains

the most significant institution for acquisition of middle-level skills.

As much as one-third of the non-graduate employees in industrial employ

ment in britain, every'year, enter into formal apprenticeship. ,In Nigeria

large hordes of primary school leavers apprentice themselves to trades-

men of all kinds. But the latter are themselves usually ill-qualified

and,the quality of the apprentices leaves much to be desired. What is

required is an aoceptance by the Governments or planning agencies of

this form of training as an essential prerequisite to manpower develop

ment and the introduction of policies and legislation (if need be) to

regularize the apprenticeship systeo and other forms of in-service train

ing. In particular ~bG granting of permits in respect of expatriate

quotas, for the large commercial and industrial (Joncerns should be tied

to agreements by the firms to tmdertake the training of local staff,

wherever necessary, on the basis of counterpart~ A prerequisite to the

utilization of foreign experts show.d therefore be that they should

train indigenous cOllute:.:'parts i") Errery Go"',~~nYJ18nt depp.rtment, every "firm

of any significance at all, and every public corporation should have

training sections charged with responsibility for manpower training

through in-service programmes, in co-operation wherever possible with

educational institutions 0

It oannot be too strongly emphasized that training is a continuous

prooess of human resouxces development rather than, as ,Harpison puts it,

"a simple pre~-employm(3!J.t indoctrination it (oPlt ci t) • "If 1;he employing

~nsti~utions are shouldered with the responsibility for a considerable

amount o~ training, they will have an incentive to provide it. If they

have the incentive to provide it, the technica.l means. of carrying it out

are available from a variety of sources". (~,cit..:,.) q
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In these days 'of nli::Li ta:ry UOLlPd a:ncl rnili tary gc-~-ernments" ,the

military' have assumed 0 role fc~ri~ excess of -cheir J~raditional funo

tio'ns. In t'erms of" ,mcj n·power 1 hcw~r\1'er? the milit~ry provid.es important

'avenues for skill forrnatior+ G 1rft3re" as tends to be .g9nerally, the case

nowadays·, lar·ge '.proportion,s of public re"'venues are being voted for, defence,

i t.bec,omes, 'e'ven mo,re necessa.l~Y tl:e.t tho ,mjli tar7 s.1~oi.1.1d be, utilized for

that purpose.. Il~deed illest of tIle t.oJ.epb.c:nists and telegraphists, motor

drivers, mechanics etc • ., w,hich to a lax'ge extent, made possibI,e , the

econom,ic 'deyelopment of IJigeria, immediately following the 2nd. vCorld

W'CU' were demobilized sorvicemen'c" The Hlil:i.tary can assist in skil.l forma

tion in three,waysg

(a) 'By runnillg courses on a pa:rt-,"tiIT~c basis for civilians,,' to

supple~€nt th8 wcrk of formal an~ in-service iristitutions;

and

(1?) By ms,k-ir.g rn.iJ.i taI\Y Ger~lica cornpl1.lsory for a' }?ariod of s'ay

two to tl1rso :yearc ~ duri~o.g vI]lieh t~e recruits learn various

skills;

( c ) lvlil i ta:py per;~o:nr1el \'Ti tIl ro CfLl.1. ci te skill s c~n be attached to

. insti tutiOllS to aS8ip.t i~~l the tr~J5.~2iL:;' process ~

Formal educp,,-tio:1

As we ,have m8nt~.ollCd, ·t:raini-r:-s, i.,2o the aoqu.isi·tion of skills for

particular jobs, n::;';J-;~ i~1 t~]:"~3 f::.r~al eJ:'l:~jlY:Jis l)e acqu.irod 'on the job. But

many skills arc i.n fc:.ct d8..t8~-CrF'd 'tb.TC·L:(~<b. tlle formal Educational process

e.g. graduate engi:'1CEjrS; t82-C:J.GJ:~G;· cjgriclllturists, la;';AJ'yers and economists.

Indeed the importance o~f edu_c~tio11'as eXl :Ln·VGstrl10n,t j.n human resouroes

is only beginning to be eIr.}~hasized" It has r"esul"ted in a sterile debate

as to th.e real role of Odllcc~tioYl :Lll 30ci,~.~-;;y ..,. -tfhetllereducati.on·" should

be liberal and regarded as socic~l OOnSlE1pt:1..011? or whether 'i t', sh,ould train

and provide manp01A[er for the economy.) IJlyvie1-T is tl1at',<in d'eveloping

oountries there is no room for such debate. Education which enhances

human aspirations vli tb.Ollt eqv..i pi.ng the indiviclual to cont::'ibute to the

attainment of such. aspi:ratioD.s, is in2.dequate~ On the other hand eduoation
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geared only and solely to the manpower needs of the economy is boun.d to

be equally inadequate because man does not live by bread alone. Yet

manpower sh~rtage is so acute, and. the development of t.he ~conomy so

fundamental to the attainment of other goals of soo~ety~ t~at t~e' .Qut

turn of'manpower to meet the needs of the economy, must be a pri~ary

function of the educational system.

A manpower strategy must therefore determine not only the alloca

tion of resources to education, but the priorities in education. In

this view universal prim~ry education, as socially desirable as -i t may

be, has to be approached wi~h cauti~n. Primary education, more than

any -leve'l of education, is incapable o,f (indeed not designed to) ,provid

ing functional skil~so Unless a right ba~ance is .struok therefore· a

policy of too r'apid development of primary education tends only to lead

to i'ncreas'ing unemployment. 'llhis is the experience of Nigeria. To

contain this tendency I hold the view that a general guide to the,

development of an educational strategy can be found in the'manpower

mixes, by category, ~n the employment market; and this can be adjusted

to reflect som~ provision of education for its own sake. On these

grounds, I hold that educational developmen-t should be planned on the

basis of e~rolment in higher? secondary cum-intermediate, and primary

education :in r~tios of approximately 1 g 15 : 50,.' The', effect of· this

wo~d be that ·for every senior category manpower subsequently' turned

out, five .will be trained for intermediate--skill categories and 10

secondar;r ·~c;b.ool ,graduates will be available for non-te"chnical or

skilled jobs, as clerks., salesmen, etc. On the other hand the ratios

indicated would proy~de manpower proportions of one high-level manpower

(~enior +. Intermediate) to 10 of total employment. 'These ratios are

based on economic considerations only and presume that all educated

persons from primary to university-would insist on entering wage employ

ment. To., the extent that this is not the case the ratios can be Iibe'ralized

to allow for more enrolments at secondary and 'primary school levels. It

needs hardly be said that this view is already subject to serious debate

and has been variously criticized. It is predicated on the view that
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educational enrolments SllOuld not normally be provided, in"'excess of the

absorptive capacity of the economy for educated and trained persons.

In Nigeria in 1963 'the educational enrolment ratios were in fact of the

order ofl g 27 : 108. Unemployment a.mong secondary school leavers was

just beginning to manifest itself "- that among the primary school leavers

had become and remains a delu.ge g

The experience of India (and to some extent, Nigeria) suggests that

"education for its own sake" merely leads to "high-level unemployment".

At the level of higher education in particular, therefore, disciplines

and enrolment should be geared to the needs of the economy. Since most

of the institutions are usually financed by government~ and are generally

at an early stage of development, it is not such a difficult aim to achieve.

Scholarships and fees geared to the same end provide potent instrument'

of such a strategyo

Unemployment

In addition to Harbison's three elements of a manpower strategy,

there is need to develop effective policies to combat the unemployment

situation. Manpower forecasting by itself is not a strategy - it provides

a picture, which normally reflects for the generality of the developing

economies, a te,ndency towards increctsing unemployment. As we pointed '

out when di~cussing the employment objective, the need ,for full utiliza

tion of human reso~ces demands that measures to deal 1,ri th unemployment

should be an important part of any manpower strategy. The actual method

adopted will depend on the situation of the particular country. The use

of labour intensive methods, e.g. in public works, training of educated

unemployed to equip them with requisite skills, development of handicrafts,

improvement in agricul tural methods to make farming more attractive-,

rural and community development schemes - all these have been tried with

varying successes in different countries. The unemployment problem will

be the subject of othe~ lectures.
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BQ4 Summary of Lectures

':'by

KoF'o Smart 'and Mr o Coulon

Unesco Regional ,Group for Educatio,nal Planning,

Dakar, (Senegal)

Lecture 1

by'K.F. Smart

Educational Planning - Introduction

In order to be able to consider education in the context of social

and economic development, it is necessary to define the points of oontact

of the educational system with the elements which make up this context,

and to be aware of the factors subject to rapid change and likely to

induce imbalance.

The educational system,-:itsel:f' cont-ams· numerous features which are

measurable and from which conclusions can be drawn regarding its prod,uc

tivity.

Influencing its inputs are factors of demographic ohange, nationally

(population growth or decline, or change in age-structure) and regionally

(migration trends).

Its outputs form the major contribution to the country's "educational

stock", in which employed manpovJer forms an important component. Manpower

needs can have a determin-ing influence on the content of education and

even on the structure of 'education. The extent to which these influences

are aocepted and taken into account is a matter in which conscious politi

cal decision is possible.

For purposes of th'is·'argument, che term "educational system" includes

all forms of formal eduoation, and also informal and ;ut-of-school educa

tion (e.g. in-service training in industry) and publicly supported oultural

activities (e.g. r~~iQj~m~seums,,li~raries)~

The whole'of this educational system works upon the socio-economie

environment, and is'itself influenced by the environment (e.g. a community
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development programme may increase" acceptability of formal eduoational

institutions; education of children may'improve civic sense of parents).

Education is a great consumer of resources land, buildings, equip

ment, personnel, teaching materials, ftopportunity costs". However, its

consumption in itself stimulates q~r.tain sectors of the economy, e.g.

oonstruotion, furniture, printing, ~h~lst its output of trained or train

able manpower contributes to"developmen~·or improvement of industries.

Thus education is at the very centre of economic and sooial growth,
;

'and the planning of education is 'a key elementiri planning"for overall

development.

Lecture 3

by K.F. Smart
Educational Planning - Data

A." Data'external to 'the educational system

I. Data relevant to "inputs"

Population by age and sex

by regions

- by ethnic groups or language

,Population growth, by regions

,Migration te.n¢l.encies

Birth rates and infant mortality rates

Regional variations in school attendance, rates

Increase in school attendance rates, by regions~

II. Data relevant to "outputs"

Survey. of educational stock, by regions,

I~li~eracy, by regions

Occupational survey, by regions.

III. Data relevant to socio~economic environment
Indicators of economic situation - GNP, budget, balance of payments

position

Economic structures
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Social indicators - classes, atti~udes, importance of subsistence

economy, mobility

Watural resourc~s - climate, soil, energy

Infrastructure - social, transport, communications, services.

IV. Data on resources

Local building materials

Building costs

Machinery for land acquisition

Relevant industries, standard costs of equipment, etc.

Costs of teaching personnel, social services, administrative

and l.n'spection fUnctions

Breakdown' of financial resources available by source and type.

B. The collection of educational data

I. Administr~tive factors
Variations: be..tw,een countries' in, degree of decentralization.

Variations between'regions (Within the country) in level of

development.

On the basis of these two criteria the decision must be reached

whether planning can be undertaken; of an integrated service or

whether a regional approach is necessary fr'oID the outset.

"Impor'tance of non-aided private schools and feasibility of

obt&inifig information on them will determine whether they are

to be taken into account in planning.

II. Composition of the student body

Promotion

Repeating

Dropping-out

Transfer.

"The importance o;f each' factor needs to be gauged, and a decision

taken on whether it is to be measured each time or combined with

another factor £E. ignored.
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III. Measurement of the system

Measurements of flow rates, expansion rates and, yield can be

undertaken only if accurate data are availabl~ on all the

elements which are or will be present.

i. Populatio11 trends

ii. Enrolment rates

iii. Schools

iv. Classes

v. Teachers

vi. Student body.

Relations between thesedat.aform the basis for our assessment

of imbalances.

c. The evaluation of educational data

I.. Eval ution of a cohort (calculation of yield)

MaJor ..factors are rates of promotion and ~ep~ating; decision

is necessary on whether to ignore other faotors.

Difference ·betw·een hypothetical yield and real yield due to

unmeasu.red factors, - especially repea,ting and -drop-out.

II. Drop-outs.

If drop~Ot.lt8 are in fact transfers, there is an impairment of

the accuracy with which the system is being measured, detrimental

to sound planning.

If drop-outs are genuine drop-outs, they represent waste of

resources, an indication of imbalance.

III. Repeat~ng

Ivlay be controlled by regulation (e.g,. ~o more than two repeats)

or uncontrolled (hence "tripling") or effectively uncontrolled

(where a regulation exists ,but is not enforced).

Some of the causes of repeatingg

- bad teaching

- bad syllabus

- unsui~ablc examination, etc., etc.
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Repeating may itself aggravate some of the defects whioh have

caused ito

IV. The search for imbalances

Disproportion between the sexes

Large proportion of drop-""outs

Exoessive repeating

Struotural defects

Unequal success rates in exams - between schools, between areas,

between classes or between generations (cohorts).

Lecture· 5

Educational Planning ~YL~vlrsS~l~ducationalAttainment arid

their Relationship with ~_evels of Manpower Requirements

I. Manpower requirements are generally stated in terms of oocupations

::'wi thin' sectors defined according to the employing bodies.' The'

following problems emGrge~

(i-) Too many occupations are listed.

(ii) Some employers -( especia11y gove·rnment itself) require a wide

variety of skills~

(iii) Actual occupation often does not correspond with kind of

, ,:..:,': qualif,ic-at.ion.. posses·sedll ..,

(iv) A requirement is often stated for. a date in t.he .. relat-i'vely

distant 'future', but accurate estimates can only be obtained

in the ,very short term.

II. "~~:-Out'·put·,of ed'ucation and training insti tutions is generally stated

"i'n ts'rms Q·f -broad c'ategories, in which only level and branch are

indicated. The delay involved in making ohanges in structure or

G.u~~iq~,~means that there is unavo:4·dabl:e delay in meeting precise

manpower needs.
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III. The~ adjustment' of education output"to manpower ,needs'involves~

necessity of accurate manpower figures,

- simplification of manpower categories to conform ~Q.educational

levels,

- timetabling of output, bearing in mind the desirability of avoid

ing the alternation of shortage and surplus (N.B. danger of over

production of highly specialized personnel required in small

quanti ties) •

IV. Further points for' consideration~

Geographical location of technical training institutions should

correspond with economic tronds o

Syllabuse's ~.6·f,'·'~·ec}ini·6al' tra'ining 'should correspo'nd with 'i:-e'al voca-
._4.

tional ' nee-ds e

Syllabuses of general education should be in accordanoe'with 'the

country's 'real needs~

Need to replace expatriate staff should not lead to over-hastjr

establishment of e~cpGnsi~Te specialized institutions.

~ectlIT~-1_

by KoJ~ or Smart
Educational Plannin~- The evaluation and Control of Education'

I. The criteria for evaluation of any sector of education are derived

fro~·the explicit and impli~it aims of that sector.

Some quali tativ'e il1f8rel1ces ma.y be drawn from, qu~ntitati~e data,

but others may be expressed in qualitative terms, the significance

of whi6h may' be a matter of 8.I·bitrarydecision or sUbjective'; inter.:.'

pretati'on.

~o~ exa~ple, some of the crite~ia, accordin~ to which primary educa

tion may be assessed, areg

(i) sufficient command of thE~ spoken usage of the mother tongue

for all ptlrp088S of ?dul-t· intercourse;
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(ii) in most African countries, permanent literacy in an "inter

national" language;

(iii) sufficient command of basic mathematical processes for all

purposes of 0 normal" adul t life;' '

(iv) sufficient understanding of social relations within the

community (family, village, church, etc.) and of the racial,

political, religious and economic' determinants of human

activi ty wi thin the' given si.tuation; t·o play an UnderAtanding

part in adUlt life as a·citizen.

It is to be noted that the relative importance attached to these

:. oriteria may vary, and that: ·the criterion which may iri" many circum

:stances be regarded as the ',·inost·· important O

'( the'fourth)<may prove

to ·be·the most difficult to evaluate ·objectively.

II•. " Th'e 'process of evaluation is aimed at ascertaining. the appropriate

ness of the education" provided to the broad aims of s.oc,iety and to

the needs of the individual. Inadequacy shows itself .as:

total fail ure

,general retardation

pa~tioal failure or retardation· (i.e. in a part of ,the' .syllabus, or
.. ~.. \... ~

inQ~e,:su~ject)

lacunae (gaps).

Any o;f these kinds of fa~lm:e may occur, in' an individual or in a

gr·ouI? .. or even 0 a w,hole ocoh0:r't, so whatever methods are .used to

di.~ose them must be, such as to le~d to both individual and group

oonclusions.

In the case of individual' or local 'failure, the causes may be sought

in, t·he individual or local' circumstances (e .g. :·:iridivi:dual teachers)

but in the case of a gro~p or.ge~eraliz~d fa,ilure, the, causes may

. be ~ought in generalized in~equacies, e.g.
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·teachers asa whole;

the medium of instruction;

the.vocabulary in use;

the intrinsic appropriateness of the whole syllabus;

the sequence of subject matter~

methods;

text-books, etco, etc.

III. Several controls exist, which. may be applied .by,the educational

planner to rectify deficiencies observed.

The most impo~tant internal control is the examination,. An examina

tion can have one of two functions - it. can b.e ~che.ck on the effective

ness with which a ~yllabus has been covered, or it. can be a mechanism

of selecti~n for an ensuing stage or year. An attempt to make ono

and the Sarf!6 exanl fulfil both functions simul taneously almost in

variably leads to confl'icts ,e.g. if one tries to use a primary

school leaving exam' as a seleotion' 'procedure for secondary educa-

tion (the rate of award of the primary school certifioate is to be

maximized, but the number of secondary places avail~ab~e may be very

small). The adoption of foreign standards is not, justified unless

one wishes to enoo~age continued adherenc,e to foreign models of

higher education (e.g. 10V1 success rate in· baccalaur.eat. exams in

French-speaking African countries).

Form~l control over the content of education may be exercised through

the operation of standing co,mmissions on curriculum and-~ text-books.

Both .formal and informal control may be axe'raised through the

inspectorate. Inspectors must playa large .part in ·the introductory

stages of any syllabUS or method reform, as t~ey must c~rry out the

considerable amount of in-service training .qf teach~rs ;required.

In the evaluation of all aspects "of educatio'n,' both qualified and

not, recourse. should be had to the expertise available 'in training

colleges and universities, but it must be borne in mind that the

aims of a university and a ministry of education may not be identical.
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External controls on education are exercised by public op~n~on (any

educational reform must be accompanied by a prQpaganda.~xe+cise)

and by all employers of labour~ through the valu~ they ~ttach to

certificates. Higher-level institutions themselves exercise a

downward pressure on syllabuses and standards, both informally and

formally (by their own ~election criteria).

Although many of these pressures cannot be measured, their existence

should be located and their relative importance assessed.

Lecture 9
by K.F. Smart

Educational Planning - The Reform of Education

I. The stages in educational planning are~

(iii)

(iv)

Survey of the milieu - population, social, economic, manpower.

Survey of the educational situation - past, present, forecast

of future.

Determination of needs and formulation of policies.

The plan.

II. The third stage is the st~e at ~hich decisions are taken and reforms

envisaged.

This stage is a, team enterprise involving university, various ministries,

the general pUblic, etc~

Numerous stati,s.tical exeroises must be carried out (analysis of past

trends, pro.jecti.onE? of flow rates, etc.).
...... ,:

strategy must be 'based on general obj ectives as well as manpower needs.

Account Inust be taken of ari··sting provi's·ions.

Before final decisions··~are· taken, a serious attempt. must b.e made to

measure their impact ong',·
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flow :rates

teacher requirements

equipment needed

premises·..

recurrent cos ts.· :

III. Various reforms 'are possible, and each possibility,anvolves a

different set of impaQts, such as~

cla'ss size

teacher-pupil ratio

type of teachers required

accommodation

equipment

unit costs.

The possible kinds of reform include:

curriculum

structure of the system

number'of'years in a cycle

change in level for beginning of specialization.

An exercise such as the .current' English plan.,.;to· :"go 'comprehensive"

involves almost every conceivable complication.

IV. Factors presenting special problems include:

(i) Any change in the length of teacher-training courses leads to

a reduction' in output, wh'ich can only' b'a' oompens'ate:d for by

large inorease' in enrolment of teacher~'training'oolleges or

by a big change, in the· ...structure of the train~ course.

Teaching p~actice ar~~ngements always oall for. careful planning.

(ii) Any ohange, in ,the ratio of boarding to d~y. schools involves

changes in unit costs, staffing needs, etc.l

(iii) Any development of ancillary services (audio-visual aids, school

meals, libraries, etc.) leads to a need for supplementary technical

services and replanning of future recurrent expenditure.
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Lecture 11

by K.F. Smart
Educational. Planning .....,... The Planning of Literacy and>Adult Education

I. "Li~.er~G~ and economic develoEment

Is education -'an investm"ent? Is Ii teracy an investment? If so,

What benefits does it bring?

Need for integration of literacy programmes into overall development

plans. Failure of non-integrated schemes.

Development depends on people

- their skills

their attitudesC)

Relation of literacy to the objectives of society and the aspira

tions of the individualo

Integration of literacy programmes into development plans brings

them into competi~ion wi th other projeqts, as r~gar,ds allocatiq:Q

of r~sources'(~oney, accommodation, personnel). Therefore, those

.'Iite.ra~y· pio~rects should be favoured which: are likely to bring

about increase in production or to induce a desire for change.

II. Literaoy and education

Liter'aoy campaigns provide a supplement to education for those whose

eduqation has':been incomplete and a substitute for schooling for

those who have never: been at ail.

Literacy work is a new form of education, with its own validity.

It c~n.be applied alone .or in. combination with formal instrfr6tion.

It is ..-es·sentiall·y functional and this implies -that i t must frequently

be "s:elec.tive. ·Seleotion of beneficiaries on basis of:

- social priorities (e.g. women)

economic priorities (e.g. industrial workers)

geo~.aphi:cal pr~o~.i.t~e·s (e ~g'. area of tourist development).
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General priority to active elements ~n population as they are

motivated ~nd mO$t likely: to build on the.....:fo.~d~ti·9ns :t.~i~· .. ·

Hope for "contagious" effeot of, a. s~~cessf:u.l .pr.<?g~amme. (stimula

tion of interest in neighbouring areas or soqial groups).,

III. Programming and Administration

Two opposed tendencies already present -

- tendency to formalism (copied from school education)

- tradition of voluntary effort (sometimes excessively informal

and unsystematic)o

Formalism is to be avoidedg literacy is part of 'a life~long process

.~nd should adapt. itself to the informality of life-long eduoation.

There is however a need to harness vol untary effort, 'but to make

it more systematic and efficiente

Sin'oe eacl1 programme is devised to meet specific needs, there can

be no uniform national pattern for literacy campaigns. A national

polioy, but local project~~

IV. Exeoution

Two stages - (a) acquisition 01 literacy; (b) utilization of literacy•
...

U~~uitability ~f, pri~ary school materials and methods. Timing and

physical planning must be adapted to needs and nature of class.

Material encouragement by employers, etc.

Personnel are of varied ..origins, but all need training. Remunera

tion is desirable (financial control a means to professional control).

Control and assessment stimulate enthusiasm as well as. be.ing economi

cally desirable.

v. Evaluation

Mea~urement of.results (by sociological research' as well as'by

testing) •
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Costing.

Fi~~oing c.a~ .be aohieved ;by.inc·o;r..poration in national budget; in

b.udget~, for de\'-e~opment .,~12~·ojec~"~·; 1?,y<:;in:~ernational., aid.

Lecture 13

"by K:.F 0 Smart
Educational Plannin€\ - The Training 'of EQ;,ucational. Planners

~ ... -

I. Qual·i.ti.es ~equired

(i) Foresight (e.g. reserve land for sohools even before ooncrete

proposals for construction);

(ii) Integration - solving problems by relating them to each other;

(iii) Retention of final aims (not confusing ends and means);

(iv) Retention of an open mind;

(v) Relation of 8ducation to its social environment;

(vi) Clarity of vision of the planning function, viz.

- to survey the field

- to present alternatives

- to work out implications of any selected hypothesis.

II. Principles of traini~

Plan the planning; and plan the training of the planning personnel.

Levels of trainingg

(1) 6-8 weeks, offered by Regional Group for Educational Planning,

Dakar;

(2) 5-6 months, offered by Regional Group;

(3) 10 months, offered by International Institute for Educational

Planning, Paris 0

Fellowships should be included in the biennial programmes of requests

for teohnical assistance (UNDP). If not sO included, training may

be financed by the government itself.
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Fuller details of these training schemes and of possibilities of

national courses in educational planning may be obtained from the

Director, Regional Group for Educational Planning, Unesoo, B.P. 3311,

Dakar.

For officials from Sudan and North Africa, ap~ropriate information

may be obtained : from the -Dire'ct'or, Regional Centre for the Advanced

Training of Educational Personnel in the Arab states, P .0.£...· '5244,'

B~irut,. Lebanon.

: .,! :.
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Lecture 2

by !Vir. Cqulon
Educational Planning'- Education systems arid' schaai-' "~sYstems,

from the point-' of 'view of their' objeotives' - .':.:

. <F'rom"the oducati'onal' point 'of view', i·t "is neoessary to envisage a

~nai.n planning-organization of the school sys'tem - complementary to

.the .~~ing· of the, -ecqnomists,.. so ~s .to arr.iV:~:·Qt. a· .m_a~m..um- of effects

with the minimum of means.

~s planning usefuL and essential? r.t is· t.he au.thQri:t.ia.s I normal

teohnical, scientific response to a complex probl.em... Education has

become a favoured meeting~~ound, the hunting-g~o;und.f~r.. eve..~Y kind of

planner, and this by reason of fai~ly obvious ends-' and .. ··meaD.s.

From the point of view of ul timate objectives, i ..t .is interesting

and u~eful to bear in mind the objectives ~ursu~~ s~ccessiv~ly by the

soh901, beoa:use some of them have left an "i.deological an~ .metho,dological
. ;. , : .; .' T . ',~-

se~iment1t in our present-day school systems ~ .~~.e ;plann~.r .mu~t.. ~9Vl the
!.: :. . .<. ~ ~

o~ig1n and the: p:ref3ent value of these traditional and ()~her :j.nf;I.uences,

so a.s ,to sitllate them better in the, present systeman~ t~~ ~ea~~e their

importance. They areg .' .. '

1. The primitive systemg an aim of simple apprenticeship (still

present~ shepherds, fishermen, illiterate workers, etc.).

2. The religious systemg instructing the faithful, then the clergy.

3. The elite: ensuring the sucoession of noble or middle-class

elites: eduoated "gentlemen"; schools for the sons of leaders.

4. The colonial system~ training servants loyal to the metropolitan

powe~, and agents for the colony itself.
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5. The socia-economic system: the present concept of education

as investment.

One must not forget that for humanity at large, education remains

"e. technology of happiness" in the broadest sense, which implies that

by its intellectual, philosophic, religious and artistio aspeots the

problem extends well over the limits of economic factors.

In oonclusion, an educational plan, manifest especially in a school
" ,

system, ,re'sts on several, "~s-e-t's,.. of 'data -'

- demographic data, giving the dimensions of the problem, at present

and in future;

.i91itico-social data, g~v~ the general and partic~,~ op~ions

adopted by the nation~

• economic data, which measure and define the ~ptions and the means

available; .'. ~' '~;.: ..

• psychological data, to guarantee for the operations a solid founda

tion in the mentality of the people and to avoid major 'disappoint

ments.

These data and psychological researches seem to be l,'acking in Africa,

and oonstitute a serious laouna for the work of pl'anning, which,thus

rijns the risk of finding itself in a false position, e.g. in connexion

w1th oertain aspects of the problem of Itmentali ty"', note the di'sharmony

between the operational dialectio and the idea. of "negritude" illustrated

W L.S. 8eng.b,01'.
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Lecture 4

Educational Planning - The Structures (Gen~ral)

I. From the planning point of vie-w" , there exist two sorts of country~

(i) old countries with long cultural traditions in which the planner

must take considerable account of what al,ready exists (institutions

and habits); (ii) new countries in which the traditions, much more

.. modest in their cul,tural level, offer less resistance.·

The attitude of the planner must obviously vary according to his

situatione

II. The major terms of reference which must guide and inspire educational

planning are~

(i) general planning~ indicating the broad lines of the policy

to follow;

(ii) sCJl,ool and educational traditions;

(iii) the psychology of the people, including the extra-economic

factors - philosophic, religious, etc.

III. In the present situation of things, and given present rates of

sohool'-attendance, educat.ional planning must.~

remain rather modest in scope;

limit itself to what is plannable;

not be led astray by optimistic dreams, which cO,uld give rise

to disappointment&

IV. The unity of educational planning - unified in unitary states (France,

Algeria, Dahomey), it varies in federal states (Switzerland, USSR,

USA, Argentina) 0

In general, one divides oountries according to their cultures, in

aooordance with eachcult'urets right to define its own institutions.

v. Power is located at various levels: federal, provincial, municipal,

etc., so planning must be carried out at various levels too.
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In gener'al, the pri~ate sector of e4~ca,tion:~~'.is ,included in the

planning and"is also included in the statistics.

VI. At the level of ,the Minister, and the' Ministry, it is desirable to
. ~ ...

concentrate all the natio~'~.. e.ducational activ{ties, having recourse

if necessary to under~secreta+ies of state if the task is too great.

VII. Legi~lation must be gener'aliz,ed and minimal, based on several inclu

sive statutes. For detailed.'instruction, the executive can act

through regulations and circulars.

VIII. In general, educational and vocational guidance has not been aocorded

the- attention i t deserves. This guidance should be' bas'ed on (i)

knowledge of the child~ (ii) occupational ,descriptions (e .g. those

o,f ILO);' (iii) 'information 'on the labour market.

IX. Finally, geographical planning is eS$ential, .at the local; regional,

national and international levels, according to need.

Lecture 6

.by, 1'1. Cnu10n

Educational Planning - Internal structures of

the Educational System

I. Permanent rivalry between

- system of school education

- system of out-of-school education (apprenticeship, on-the-job

training, youth organizations, battle against illiteracy, com

munity development).

Advantages and disadvantages of these various approaches.

Competition between two budgets - but plans attach more and more

weight to school education, for reasons of educational and human

promotion. Rates of school attendance, however, remain low, ,in

spite of the evident needs.
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II. Criteria for the structuring of systems of school eduoation.

(a) The sexes: educa~,j.on of boys and girls e In view of the errors

committed in modern society, as far as the education and status

of women are con'cerned, this question needs to be considered.

seriously~ Women must be given (at sohool, in sooiety and in

the produotive process) a place appropriate to'their,own nature,

aspirations and needs ~ Even in technical eduoation and-~voca

tional training, women have the right to a form of education

of the same level as men (and specific to them if possible).

(b) The ages: the struc'tures of education must 'be b'ased::on the

evolution of the childo According to Unesco, triennial cycles

are appropriate~ viz&

3 - 6 nursery schools

6 9 12 primary

12 15 - 18 secondary

18 + higher

(0) The situations:

Geographical - rural education and urban education.:· Need to

avoid, sacrificing th,e former (especially, to avoid over-iarge

"classes) f)

Social - influence ofvchildrenfs social or~g1ns (ohildren

of office-workers, faotory-workers, farmers) 'on their intel

lectual de'velopment and school behaviour ~ rJIeasures to be

taken to enable less-favoured ohildren to" make up for their

drawbacks. Democratization of education-.

III. Reference to manpowe~ - each" form of education, according to special

ization, leads to a career open at a certairi manpower" level. One

must think beyond this stage, however, as education must not be a

mere condi tioning" ,process"
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Lecture 8

.._ by M" Coulon
Educational Planning - Organization of

time at school and work

I. The nature of school attendance - the student 1 s day and the worker's

day.

II. Div~sion of time into activities: .

~ the ...school year and ~.he org~ni;za~i~n of p.ol.idays.... (Competition

be~ween. climatic impe~ativ-.es an.d ..social i,mperatiyes~,the, latter

victorio.~s);.

- th~ working weel:g 25., .30 or. 35. hQur~

- five days (~wo ~ays off)

- the most favourable system

- one day in a factory or workshop;

the working day~

the continuous day (8-13 lessons) ..

- the 50-minute lesson

- the half-time system.

The ~mpo.~tallce.·pf homewo~k;.. '" "

The .need ~p~ supervi-sio~. - fo.r hqlidays :.:and w~~.kends &:Q.¢l. ·l··~isure-times

-- for the evenings and ho..mework.

III. Forms .of..regul;~r school att..endance •.

'" ·Vo;l~t.~~ ...:an~ c~mpulf?ory attendan.ce.:.·

Tenden.cies~....t.owards. standardization •

.~?yst. ;a~d g.ir:ls f schools

Town and coun try.. sc~.oo~s .

General and technical education.

IV. Complemell:~ary (furthe~~) education.

Especi.al.lJ;"; f~r w:or~ers.,

(i) The "tandem" system (school and factory)

(ii) Vocations in productive work

(iii) The "polytechnic" approach to school work
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(,iv) The. ,role of the .~rmy (appr,entioeshiPs,. etc.)

. Numer~us theoretical advantages. ".

Even ~or~ p~actioal disadvantages (henoe dr~~o~ts).

Teaching by radio and televisi.on.

Teaohing by oorrespondenoe. Necess.~ty of combin~nt$_"methods.. .Need

for repetition.

Teaching by programmed methods and teaohing.maohines.

v. Special schools - for abnormal young people.

Obligation to attend to this problem and to develop an educational

approach.. u"ad· hoc" (very varied}.

Responsibili ty of manpower services faT appropriate in.stallations

protected w..orkshops., etc e

Free provision of education (scholarship~). General application

o'f provision made 0 The positionof the worker-student ... Social

advantages. ACOOIIJIlodation. Allowances.

Lecture 10

by rti.. Coulon

Educational Planning - The' Content of Education, for

the 'man and for the Worker

I. Africanization

Analys{'s 'of the content of' training, to 'discover two sets of elements~

elements specifi6'tO' the region

- non-specific elements.

!lmong the non-specific (univE?,rs.al) elements, one .includes the

sciences (mathematics, physics, chemistry, etc.) and technology.

Need to present them with local references (problem of text-books

and documentation).
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Among the' speoi;ffo :elements, :"one obviously include's history,

geography, botany, zoology, art,~, religion, etc. (Again, problem

.of ,'text-books). Need fo'r "a documentation centre, for colleotion

of material (museums, et~.),. .'

:II. The language of ,education

The choice of language (medium of instruction) is;,a,":'universal problem

whi9h presents ,diffic~,ties allover ,the world (ques~ion of minori

ties) •

One"pos~ibiJ.ity - to use the vernac,ular for ,basic education (and

in the battle against il~iteJ;~oy)•., Obvious advantages.

So~~ disadvantages:

- difficul ty of arriving at a c{1oioe. of l~guage

- lack of material
. .

- delayed problem of initiation into the international language.

Conclusion: major (written) vernacular for basio, eduoation and
... • • 'r .•

literacy, then a major world language (a question to discuss).

III. An official syllabus?

Is this necessary for all ki~ds of education, in schools or not?
. .' . ,,' . .' ' ... :

Forme'rl·Y·"a controversial question iii th'fj' 'Anglo-Saxon countries.

As with inspection, there are pros and contras.

For adult education espec~allY', flexibility is necessary.
• I '

The cult of diplomas - necessar~ to avo~d arbit~ar~.judgements.

IV. Content of syllabuses

Th~ battle ag~inst illiteracy. ,Def~nition of illiteracy. Basic

~ducation~

Knowledge of techniques',- writing, reading and coUnting - is this

essential for education?

Systems of literacy work.
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Lecture 12

by M. CO'ulnn

Educational Planning - Internal means

Introduction

Necessi ty for '''concl'ete'' te'aohing, bas~ed on ·the re,~lit;y of things.

Unfortunately,' educators tak~ ,plea~~~~ .,in disdaining reali ty and in

avoiding it by book-learning or the use of mere representations (pictures 9

films, etc.).

,'The be.st representation of an object is the o'bject i tsel'f~ ·t·his
, , 'I

is' too' c;)~ten overlool,ced in eduoatfon. "Hence the need .for col1ec,~ing,

for the "aotive" school, for sch~~l ga£.·dens, etc.
'. A. .......:_

I'. The first evocation of reality: books.

Need to illustrate text-books, to~dap't th,em 'to t,he national reality.

National editions, prepareq"in.competition.,

We must do,~ur u~~ost ,to m~ke i1> possible for children to take

their sohoolbooks' h'ome .andkeep" -them.

" ...- -" ..

II. Need for each substantial institution to have its own small docu-

mentation centre.

Documentation devoted' a'speoially to national ,reali~ies.
I (:-;~: ;

III. Audio-visual methods (mass media)'

N.B., these methods remain substi"tutes for real:i ty, th~refore

inferior in quality to the reality itself. We must nev~rtheless

take account" 'of "the magio'" o·f the picture.

Two ~ain oategories exist:

(a) 'Imposed from "out'sid'e~

Radio(trati~istors)'

- certain tote influential for, adult education

- not ijignifJ.cant for sehool education.•

Televisio~

some of the same basic characteristios as radio,", but wi th

more precise and profound effects.
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(b) Means proper to education~

~Iore useful,. whetb.e;:r·~_.:p~c.1.1ased.0:r .. (~.~~A·. b~.~ter ) created by

the school itself, e.g. film, tapes.

For seeing: films and slides (should be shown severaltimes·f~·

For 'hear'ing:' reo'ords 1 tapes, language laboratories (need. f9r..... -

. traini'ng of personnel) 4t .:

Programmed teaching and teaching-machines.

Technique~.. are still in th~ir infancy, and useful especially for

certain branches of education"( scienc'e and technology)'wi til students

who have already had somei~struction.

Are teaching-machine.s ~sefU:l? Fo'r a programmed instrUctional p~ocess.

Lecture 14
by .II/I. Coulon

Educational Plannins ~External Means, and

Teaching Personnel

I. School buildings

An importan.t· aspect: o.f.... all forms ..9~ education, but always very

neglected. No doctrine, only superficial planning efforts.

Fr.equent e~~.o,rs of European archi tects, wh'a"!l i:ef·t··:·to· ·their'· own·

deviceso

Need for an inte:r:n~tiQ~.al o:ffice for school buildings, wi th regional

and national branch offices.

Importance of art, hygiene and general presentation wherever it

is a question of educational functions. In workshops, use of

signifi.cant .c.plours, e.g.· various colours for different parts of

maohines, for b9th ,aesth,etica,pd safety reasons (.
• ••~; . 1 •

Norms for classrooms~ primary- :t 50 m2

for a class of 40-45
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d -+ 50 m2secon ary ""..
for a class of 30-35

Need to interest: :,t.he authori ties and educators in school building

questions.

II. The training of teaohing personnel

A plea for ·the sohool, even for the olassic type of school.

The craft of education cannot be improvised. It must be studied

and prepared for (psychology, educational principles, etc.).

Even for future workers, education cannot be reduced to a mere

obriditioning~

Shortage of teachers almost universal.

Need to, reward the function a·s i t deserves, and to avoid imposing

more and more demands on it.

Main categories to be trained~

-. teachers for nU.I\Sery· classes (important for working mothers),

- ~f.imary teacheJ."'S ~ .f?Jmiliar wi th local reali ties,

- l~w,er, secondarJT ley?l teachers (many reQuired, and important J'.

III. The'{ pro'ductivi ty of the e~:!:10at.ional sys tem

Advantage of having precise 'data on the situation, and statistios.

We must plan what is "plannable", and measure what is measurabl'e.

But not more ~

. '

There remain all the imponderables of the art of education, which

aI'S of decisive influenoe.. 'Education is for human happiness 1
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J30S Summary of Lectures

by

TIT;, J O.L.\1 De3ny
;.

Chief, Unit of Senior Staff Training

v'IIIO? Geneva

~, Scientifio Ad:~lance 0·nd ~o.~j.al Change in' Relation'·

to IVIannow'er :in the Field of Heal th
~._.. ~_'..~~~~.~Ir_.4'''-'' __ '''''~ ••

In presenting the h8al tho a,8pects of Human Resource Planning, in Africa,

I propose to deal wi th tIle cubjec~t u11der four headings ~

10 Social ch.a..rlge and scient:;_fj.c advance in relation :to manpower

in the field of healtbr.
'; ~. '.

2c Education in rlledicine oJild .dllied fields and the national structure.

3. The organj_zatiCYl of 0du.cation in the field of health to meet the

changing needs of societ~r()

4. Planning new p:rog'-::-c1Ll:HeC j.Il manpower in the field of heal the

In undertaking ~his. ~ssigJ?!~en-;:~ on behalf of the -W orld :geE+~th

Or~~iza,~ion, I am OOl1SCiCtlS of: the tl"~mendou:f.3 impo~tange of the ~ubject

and of its difficulty, B.,:1U I vrould assure you that manpower in Africa

is a major preoccupati on', ··of~·"t~hcl:W·6~t·Id·- Health .Organl.z ati~n":~and, 'has' 'been

the :subject of .··continH.o·us :'public refel·ence by our Dir.ebtor-General.,

Dr~ ~~.q •. Cal1d?ru~ ..

As the first headi!!g' of my four presentations iridicates, "i tJ'seems

ne<?essary. tQ...,o.o,n,sider.from an .OV81"--vi?w, some factors orf9.~ce~.which

must oe t~~en .int.o ,acoqu.nt in any Qtu.~y of .Af~ican M~power Pl.anni.ng.

The first great factor in the inoredible advance of scientific

research and discovery. .A second iB the social change which is taking

place not only in Africa ;Jut th_rc'~ghout the world e These two factors

are inter-related a,11d tlleir eff',3cts not yet properly understood but

for better or for lforse they affeot th9 lives of countless numbers of

mankind and must influencf~ ~n;y ~:9Pl'oac!:1 of the planning of human resources

in developmento
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Let us consider first the scientific revolution. Few have any

idea of the'magnitud:e "of",this' revolution and of the scientific researoh

race which began in the mi"ddle' of the second world war and which, in

terms of scientific" output," the manpower engaged 'and the money spent,

.s~~m.s, ,to b~ ..9.oub~ing ,~.very twelve ye,ars •. Ee.rn~l states that world,

scientific pot~ntial ,~s increasing by 20 per oent per annum. Table 1

f~91I1,' ,an ,Q:mCD ..J~g~l1i2i,ation, f~br, Eponomic. Co-o:per_~t,ion and Developmept)

Publication shows the estimated gross expenditure on researoh ~d develop

ment for the United states and six European countries for 1962. Table 2

again from OECD., shows the estimat~d manpo~er engaged on ,researoh and

development for the same year for the same countries and the USSR.
\", .. "'0." "

If one loC?ks at th~ ,two tables and .consi,ders tha~.,e,~~n si~ce ~~62,

the figures have probably increased by another 50 per cent, one oan get'

some idea of the magnitude of manpower ~nd money devoted to research

and development. But as JoD o Bernal points out, this very success of

science and research, however, also marks the failure of the research

rev?lution t?spread ~ffeotively over th~ two-thirds of the world whioh

~~.~.",j.q.st st~.ugg;:li..ng .out of the old c.oJ.9n,i~~ ;reg,i,me. In ~er~s ..9f"s.c.ience,

on the one hand, ,we can now appreciate the immense ~ indeed the, almost
•. . .:.. Ii:

limitless possib~lities of accomplishment re~lizable through the informed

and intelligent co-operaticun of a large number, of human beings, ,. temporarily

subordinating their individual~a~ms in,f~v?~ ?~~s~m~ ~~IDmon objeotive

and on the other, the need to direct·such power· towards, objectives which

are for the real benefit of mankind:

We are just at the beginning in four main areas of advance which

have consequences which at present are incalculable. One, is the avail

ability of energy, which in the future will be unlimitedo Another, is

th~ development of the computer as a fantastic extension of mants brain.

Another, is the deeper understanding of biological processes and as

one consequence the ability to oure or eradicate diseases hitherto

incurable. And a fourth the revolution in oommunications science and

again, as one consequence, the effect of this revolution on Education.
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Table 1

Estimated Gross Expenditure.on ~esearch

.and Development (GERD)

and Gross National Product (GNP), 1962

. Uni ted lfestern 'B 1 .; France FR Nether- United
States ~ e g~um Germany lands KingdomEurope a .

17,531 6,625 5,430 , 4.,419 860 634
, .

1'7 ,531 4,360 133 1~108 '1,105 239 1,775

354,500 48,090 28,566

35-5

2.2

53

20.3

1.8
12

1.3

55

20.123~6

1.5
47 ,

356,300

9

1.0

646,200

24'.8

116

9J.7

.GEED·in National
Currenoy (millions)

GERD in US$
(millions:' offioial

exohange rate,)

GNP at market price£!
in national ourrency"
(millions)

GEED as% of ·GNP at
mark~t price

Popul~tion (Millions)

Rand D expenditure per
capita (in US$) ,

price the "rat'ios are as follows:If'GNP is taken at'factor cost instead of market
Un,ited States ••• ., • ••• • •• 3'.5%,
,13.~lgiurn • ••• 1 ~ 2 "
F:ran'c e •• •• ••• ••• ••• • 0 • 1 •8 "
Germany • • __ • •• ••• ••• • _• 1. 5 .f

Netherlands 1.7 tt

Uni ted Kingdom • •• ••• ••• ••• ••• 2.5"

~ Bel'gium~ France, 'Germany, Netherlands , United Kingdom.

£!
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TapIa 2

Estimated.Manpower Engeged on Research and Development, 1962

r' 9°01,.8,
full-time
equival en't )

( lYIil
lions)

Rand DTotal Ii: and D personnelworking personnel
Popula~ per 1 000 . per ~7000

'. working
tion populat10n 1 t"
(aged popu a 10n

15-64)
(Mil
lions)

Othie~, Total
personnel perso~nel Total
engage'd on engaged on popu
Rand. D Rand D 1ation,

,Scientists
and

Engineers
, Engaged on
Rand D

United States 435.6 723.9 1,159 tt 5 18606 111.2 6.2 10.4

Western Euro~e!/
.,

147"05 370.8 51803 176.1 113.9 2.9 4.6
Belgium 8.1 1209 21f)O 9.2 6.0 2.3 3.5
Franoe 28.0 8302 +11 0 2 47.0 29.1 2·4 3.8

FR. Germany 40.1 102.1 142.2 54.7 ,36.1 2.6 3.9

Netherlands 1206 2002 32.8 11.8 7.3 2.8 4·5
United 'Kingdom

.. '

58'.7 34.8 6.1152.4 211,,1 53~4 4~O

USSR
"Conservativet,.
estimates 416 623 .. ,1,039 220 142 4.,7 .. 7~3

"Project"
assumption (487) (985) (1,472) (6.7) (10.4)

~' Belgium',: Franc'a, GermanY:1 Netlierlands; Uni t:'ed Kingdom.
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Alexander King says if, as now"seems probable, gover-aments begin

to look ..~;~.~~.§.9~',~ri.Q:~, .... (3,~.-.~" e,9ci_a,,~.~· :'<~'c?<?:t;l2~ic :...al1-4: .cul ~u:r~l: .:f~9~c~~q.be . reckoned

. ~~.t4., ....~~9- .. p()t"j}.ls~ ..~.as .th~ ..r~.sul..t of inte~~~aoting eoo:t:l.o,r,nic .f.oroe.s 9+' .a~ ..

. ,an' embellishment of· cuI tural life, t.o,,~ be supported when times are good,

they wil'l' h~ve to ,"~~gil1 to: taokl.e'··i'ts support and exploration in normal
..... ,',. ' '-" ,.,. I·' •.

p·olioy:.termsCl In -ahe present 'situation one can 'distinguish four cate-

gories of countrYdi..stributed in a speotrum, to each of which the present
• ... . "f'<~ • ..... • • •• ' ~. -, • • • •

problem of science policy is essentially different~ Firstly, there are

the giants - the USA and'USSR with great resources - who in, spite of
... .... _ ' ... , .. ,_. ",.~. c

questioning about the moon-shot and warnings by their own scientists,

hardly recognize how nearly they are 'approaching the ceiling, Seqondly,

we have the middle-sized countries such as Britain~ France; Germa~y and
Japan, some of whom dream of a continuing self-sufficiency in science

as in othel" areas of policy. These find nuclear energy in v i is more

extravagant forms a littls"difficult and space performance'almost beyond

them. Then comes a whole group of small, industrialized and scientifically

'advanced 'countries such as the Netherlands, Belgium~ Scandinavia and'

Switzerland, some of which are already aware of the dilemma of sca~e

in science 0 Finally there are the l.ess well-developed countries 1 which"

tail off in a long line to the most primitive and simple, with little

or no organized scienceo The third of'these four categories of coun-
.. .. '" . '". ..".. ~. - ." ~ ~ .. . . ..... .". ... ,- . . .

tries is perhaps at pref?ent .t,he mos.t. significa~t, cons~Cl,ering the. world
; - I ,".. '." '.; ,

trend towards ever higher expenditure on science. These countries already

feel the constriction of their best resource ceilings, yet are fully

conscious of the promise of science for their future. It is such coun

tries which have immediate and clear need of deliberate soience policies.

Priorities in research expenditure are inevitable in such countries and

these priorities must be related to long-term national objeotives. There

seems to be the cOlnplementary approaches, concentration of effort in a

few major directions and extension of resources through wise and selective

participation in international research sohemes.

I have treated this subject of scientific development at some length,

in this - which I might call my key note - because I believe it is essential
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to keep it in the forefront of plan~ing for the future in the field of

health in Africa, especially as regards human ,resources.

A second factor influencing the planning of human resqurces is

that of social change ~ I,nde:p'endence in Arrica has brougllt about an un

precedent~d rate of social change and social m~bility and people have

become exposed to a new variety of ways of looking at the world. Social

mobility, that is, the movement from one social structure to another is

oocurring through industrialization, urbanization or other social or

organizational ohanges. For example, wherever industrialization occurs,

a new dynamism is injected into the social system. Masses of people

begin to ohanse their social position in groups or as individuals. While

usually this chan~~. is in an upward direction, it maY,mean detribaliza

tion and the creation of urban slums" ~fi th this movement an individual's

biograJ>hy often involves a considerable journey not .only through, ~. variety

o"f so'cial groups but wi th the intellectual universes that are so to speak

attached to these groupso

Recently, I was in contact with a group of young diplomats ~der

g~ing training in a UNITAR Coursee They were from 23 newly-d~~eloping

countries. They showed this social mobility and progress through groups
.1 .'~ .',' . .

commet:lcing 5 wi th their homes, per~aps in v.~llages" t,hrough sohoolil',lg,

primary and secondary - then the universities and finally to this: group.

It was interesting to see how already they were part of the institution

of diplomaoy, defining institution as a distinctive complex 'of social

actions. Their conduct was patterned by the 'mores' of international

diplomacy. Already they were playing the "role" of diplomat. A role

being defined as a typified response to a typified expeotation and inter

national diplomacy has predefined the fundamental typology., Their. identi ty

as diplomats had been socially bestowed, socially sustained and they had

been socially transformed. Not only were they themselves living the

"role" of diplomat, now quite unconsciously but their "identity" as

diplomats was accepted by the approach of WHO to them in our lecturing

and teaching. Finally, they had achieved, through social affiliation,

a reference grol1p; aJ colI ectivi ty whose opinions, convictions and courses
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of~ction are4ecisive in ~heformation Qf opinion, .conviction and

courses of action. The r~fer~nce group provides a model for the ,parti

cipants with which they can oontinually compare themselves and this

model is the model of international diplomacy •

. vfhat I .have .said f,?r my. group of young diplomats might be applied

to yo~g doctors, young engineers and young te~chers or nurses and even

.to p~esidents or.minis~ers. In .Af;'ic~., ..a$ in the rest of the ~orld,

. in adapting o~ human resources tO,needs, to develop growt~ points or

wha"t .f\..Wo Lewis calls "leadi~g,s~ctorstt, one needs to know II)ore about

the factors of ro~e, .identityand.reference groups. As yet they are

imperfe9tly.understood. An African medical association can be as

. :.oonservative and, as a reference group, as powerful and plagued. by, the
~. . ..'

E?ame. my~ho19gie,s as anything el$ewhere in the world. These soc~qlogical

.. '. factors .,ca11 m:ake or mar the sucoess of human resource,~ ,planning and must

+.ec,eive consider~t.ion.

Whether we like it or not there is one science, growing inc~easingly

powe:rful and providing a,: <?0mmon bond for all scientists and providing a

langu,age and means of communioati9n whiqh they all. understand. This

must, .be,ca~se, we ca~~otavoid it, govern our planning and it is al.ear from

the, syllabus, o,f this, cour~e that" it is based .on this scientific, approach

to manpower planning.

Equally, because' people are v'ery much the sam'e everywhere,. there

is one sociology and even'in the new Africa it is 'crystallizing in forms

very similar to' the rest 'of the world.

It is in the framework of these two ooncepts and in relation' to the

needs of African manpower that I hope to present any further ideas on

manpower planning in· Africa in 'the field of health.
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Lecture 2

Educati·on in Medicine and AI'lied Fields and

The'National structure

In any developing country which undertakes national planning to

secure balanced national and community development, a scheme of priori

ties is essential. Even in 'the most advanc~d co~tries, because of the

lack of such a scheme of priorities, imbalance can occ~•

.. A scheme of prio;rit~.es is:_!lec,essary 1?ecause every nation has 'its

peculiar endowment of natural and human re~ources which calls for a

~pecific mode or temp~,of development ~ver space and time. Moreover

the insti tuti,on~l ~rame'iork a:~,d ..t4e se~~e" of :values will vary from nation

to nation, providing different .conc.e,~p:~s and approaches to material and
l' • ~. • • ... •

human development. In spite of t~eir d~.fferencesf) ,developing countries

do 'present) certain formal similarities in their approach to rapid economic

'development. In the first ~place they all ask for a rapid rate of increase

in -eh'e' standard of living of t;h~ir people, 1tlhich economists believe they
, ,

c'anmeasure and indicate by a ~easonable rctte of increase in their pe.r

c~pit~ real inoome. Thi~'queit for a rapid increase in per capita. real

income is, in the secorid place;-often split, at least in the case of

extremely populous countries like' India, in.to two distinct movements,

the first aiming at a conscious and deliberate control of their popula

tion, 'which of course can be achieved. a~,so by em:: gration, as in Ireland,

southern European countries and Holland; the second~ at increasing employ-
. ., . .

'ment opportUnities and raising'the efficiency of labour. One of the
'. • .,0 •

surest ways of i'ncreaslng efficiency of labour in a dE ·relopingcountry

is industrialization, incl'uding the modernization and transformation

of a traditional agriculture. Once new industries are ,started in which

the marginal' efficiency'of iabour is greater th~n in traditionaloccupa

tions, the economic development ~f ~"coUl1try gathers a momentum which

carries i t forward t'o the~' ~ta€;e 'of self-sus tainixlg growth.,

Industrialization and modernization of an economy cannot be considered

only in narrow economic terms, for this process is based, at least under
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modern circumstances, on an improvement in the health and educational

conditions of..s'99ie~yt': This· ,oal,ls ,fo,r.the ,":s,iJnul~.taneo:us··building-upof

the social infrastruot~e 'in 'terms,ofhealth'and education, including

technical education, along with that of economio infrastruoture and new

prodttc:ti've potential.

,Ag~in, to sum up the priorities in ,planning such ,national.develop

ment, one mig4t say ,that a c,ountry h.as to develop its econo'mic infra

structure in the sense of power, transport, communications ~nd ,irrigation;

to build up simultaneously its social infrastructure in terms of educa

tion and health, and thirdly, to build up its productive potenti~l in

the fb'rm of industrialization and the modernization of i ts agricul ture.

The' emphasis whioh a particular oountry may place on any of these priori

tie's 'at a' particUlar time, depends 'On ci~ums tances.

These ciroumstances vary ehormously from oountry to country. The

state of preparedne~s of the community in aqBorbing, development in terms

of skills, organiz.~tion and motivation varies from one developing oountry
, : ,-" . .

to another. If tp.e communi ty is lacking in some of, these e's,sential' pre-

parati~ns for realiZing economic development, then,national planning

has to ~orge in the community those ingredients whioh are in short

supply. In other words, -there is need ,for balancing community develop

ment against nation~l development. llhile industrialization and the

bUilding up of an economic intrastructure favour the latter, the building

up of a social infrastructure and the fostering of· new agricultural

practices make the former possible. It i,s for this reason that some

times social services are pitted against agricultural and industrial

development as opposed priorities in planning. But this opposition is

in fa~t only apparent, for each.step forward in agricultural and indus

trial deve,lopment requires a proportio;na.te step forward in social develop

ment, and each advance .in social development is only viable i.f a pro

portionate measure of agricultural and industrial. development can sustain

it.
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But 'health' is something ~ique and has qualities not possessed

by economy or ·industry. These and many other socio-econ·omi·c elements

are a me'ans to an end, namely the promotion of human well~being•. Health

is a state of 'W'ellP'Obeing, thus it is a goal in i tself'~ but· it "is' also an

instrumen't' of development, since its presence contribu'tes ·to'the success

of other means in reaching the, objeotive more quickly and for greater

numbers ..•.:.

Let me give an' example. IJeal--ly thirty years ago, in one of a series

of medico~social 'surveys~ I gra,dcd a gl'OUp of women workers by income

pero'ap;ita in their families and related these to the nUmber of demon

strable:'health defects which I found on examination 0 One could show

that as :iricome increased 1 the rll.llIlber and seriousness of the defects

became·less. The question which I have not been able to answer over

thirty years is: Did they earn less because they were less healthy,

or was -the 'better heal til of- those "rho eal'ned more due to their higher

income? "Vlhile I have not answered this question I did demonstrate the

relation of income to health or of he~lth to income.
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Leaders in the heal th professiotls are concer11ed wi th this and..there
. ., " ... -,' ,

has been a mul tiplici ty of" Congrcsses at eli "world o~ continental level, .
• ! .....'

of expert committees, of study groups, of res~arch projects, and efforts

by the great Foundations held to. study the problem~ or problems.

In 1962 the Wor-ld Heal th li8sembly decided that the Executive Board

should carry out an organizational otudy on 'meastITes for providing

effective assistance in med-~ca/l edl.Ication BInd training to me.et the

priority needs of the ~o~ilJT indepej1dent and emerging count:("i~.s.a to From,

all this it is apparent that ~ho system of education amongst oth~r tactors

requires review and tha"L th8 training> of tIle physician ~ for example,

should be better adapted to Ch(~·)D€.r~.. l:g 1"lorld circUlllstances. This is of

oourse of specia~ inlporta:"lce in the .development of manpow~r in the

health field in developing countries I) Let me give some ex&mpl.esof

the problems encounterGd i21 tIllS cllfvelope.d countries. In Great Bri tain"

45 per cent of all the j~1io~ modical staff of hospital~ come from

abroad and numbcIl l1early 5,000 0 Re:'.ati"'ve to the increase in. the popu-

lation of the country, the nur.r..ber of ge11eral practitioners is falling

·and 'there is dissatisfactio11 ilJ. tr.i.is medical group as well as the junior

hospital staffs. It is becoming inaroaoingly difficult to fill one-
man praotices and practices 'in a:reE'lIs "Ki tlJ. lesser social amenities. This

difficulty iri- filling one..,·manor si:'1gle<-ha:::1ded practices reflects the

world' wide trend towards groLJ_p-pj:-aotice, a fact of importance to man-

pow'er- planning in Afrioa./) The rJlini.strJr of Heal th has established' a

manpower ·unit.

In Ge.rmany, I am told that 25 per oent of 8,,11 the publiohea1 th

posts are vacan~ an.d th~t the. ,proportion of junior hospi ta,l .postsstaff~9

by doctors from abroad is similar to Great Bri tain.. .Scandinavia: is run-·

ning short of doctors, apd N0~~E,y.for inst8nce. now sends students.to

study in Ireland and Switzerland~

In: ~h~ United State~, 25 per cent of all hospital intern6~ are

foreigners,; Ther'e is a seX'iO')~8 ~h01'tage of paediatricians, and it is

estimat~q.. that with ·the -inc~!~8asE; ·il1 the population there is a need·' 'for

20 more medical schools, eac]l cos·~ing ~plOO million to construct. Yet,.
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if the t output' of the m'edical profe'ssioncould be in~e;ased by 4 per

cent of services, th'e ne'e'd for 'new schools could 'be scaled down by;,··:15.

An estimate oftha "requfrements for nUrses for 1970~;;':put at 15CJ,OOO has

had to bQ scaled down to 500,000 because· ..·itwas realized that they ·just

could not be recruited. There are nearly 4 milli6~n'l;~e':opl'eengaged in

the heal thfield and it is' estimated that this will'd'6'uble"';(8 million)

by 1980. Expenditure will 'also double'. Today 95 per certt'~of a.ll yo~

American doctors are specializing and the development of group' prao,tice

is accelerating. Economic incentives are necessary to attract people

to work at 'lower levels in the heal th ff'ald and the anomaly of income

gradation is apparent,when one:is told that 40 per cent o~ the hospital

orderlies in,New York draw welfare assistance ,p~y to enab~e them ~o live.

These, and:a multitude of other ,problems, have led ,to, the E?stablishment

bf"- a 'manpower uni t in the ':Office of the Surgeon~9'E:?neral.

If' one considers the "tremendous material"assistance given:.. by the

'Uili ted States to Lat'in" American' coUntries in, the field of- 'heal th'; and
.." ,'.,/ ....

"weighs it against the cost of' those countries of training ", the ,medioal

'~d nursing personne-i who have emigra'ted, to,'t'he US, the balanc,e of giving

is very much on the s'ide of the' Latin American' countri'es.· Thi's:. raises

the questions of brain-drain and the 'equivalence of'medical qualifica

tions which is now the subject of muc~ internati~~al study. As an example

, of brain-drain, whioh will be my sole comment at this point, let me quote

"·the Director of the Health Servi~es i~ Dah~mey in 1964.

"The considerable effort made 'by-'·tlt·e nation to train qualified
staff has not yet produced t.he "r~S}l~ ts expected in the matte·r of
health, at any rate, so far as service to Dahomey is ooncerned.
In these circumstances, i tseems almos~._ i.mpossible ~o do a.ny
planni,ng in connexion wi th such staff, as the plan estimates have
been completely invalidated 'by defections on a mas'siva 'scale. For
instance, the 1962natiqnal1?udget had made provisi,Qn: for. the
re,9ruitment of 15 medical practitioners, on the basJ.s of scholar
ship holders who would by ,then have completed their' studies. Only
one of those doc-tors have ret~.eld:"to Da~omey ~nd, out of de·spera
tion, 2 other dootors were recruited on contract.

Neverthel'ess, the years ahe~d,hold ."out "b.etter proII;lise. ~i e now have
the assurance that several doctors will return from France. May
this "back to the homeland ff movement increase, and the students of
Dahomey become aware of the needs of their native land and the
sacrifices necessary to build it up" ~ A.Ivl. 1964
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In India, K.N. Rao, Director-General of Health Services, estimates

that there·were 227 dQ,ctors for every million of the' pop.ulation by.. the

end of 1964. Of these 201 wer·e men and 26 women. ,The'medical personnel

req~rements for the variousS.tates of, India had been estimated according

to economic feasibility. The Health Survey and Planning C~mmittee recom

mended that there should be one medical college for 5 million population

to give a target of one doctor to 3,000 population by 1976. The present

admission capacity in the various medical oolleges is 11,000 per year.

It is proposed to increase the admissions to 20,000 by the end of the

next five years by establishing 30 more medical colleges.

Every country has especial problems and the bottleneck in India is

the shortage of medical teachers. Rao estimates that there is a short

age <5f 1,500 teache-rs in the country in the existing medical colleges

alone and the shortage is most acute in the basic medical science depart

ments. With the proposed expansion in medical'eduoation during the next

fiva years, an'~:additional 3,750 teachers will be-required in the very

near,.:future. To this numb-er must be added,the re'quirements for teachers

for six.new post-graduate Institutions which it is also proposed to

establish. A corollary of,_this problem wil·l be the difficulty' of

maintaining standards .. in the face of this expansion.

And now for Africa, I can best present the problem of health man-

power by figures from a study made by my oolleaiue'Dr. Vysholid of the

Regional· 'Office 'for Africa of WHO. Dr. Vysholid studIed the numbers of

doctors and nurses in relation to the population an-d to population increases

in ~ number of African countries.

In the group of nurses and midwives in seven English-speaking coun

tries, (Basutoland"Kenya,.'~~auritius,Nigeria, Seychelles, Tanzania and

Uganda) there were in 1962 a total of 32,782 trained nurses, auxiliary

nurses, and midwives. Gr:'these 18,793 (57.3 per cent) were trained. In

1965 the number of tra~ned nurses and auxiliary nur'ses and midwives was
. .

lower, at 25,559, but in th~ sanie... period t~e percentage of ,such personnel

who were trained increased to 71.9 per cent. The ratio of trained nurses
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and··m'idw:l.vesto the' :popula~ion,.which in 1962 was' 2.96/10,000, ·wa.s' only

2.:1'7/'10,000 in '19'65.

In nine French-spe~~ng countries (Cameroun, Congo (Brazzaville),

Gabon, Dahomey, Mad~'as'car,Ma1i,"M~uritania, Niger and Upper Volta) in

. :;1962 from the total c·f' 9,1~62 trained nurses and auxiliary nurses and

midwives, there' were 1,276 (13'.9 per can't) trained. In 1964 there vlere

1,399 (15.3 per cent) trained. The ratio to the population was 0.48/
10,0,00 in 1962 ~nd slightly, higher in 1965, being 0.49/10,000.

In the sixteen'ooUntries as a whole,' the peroentage of trained

wi thin' the group' of 'nurs"es 'and midwives increased from 35.6 per cent

in 1962 to 43 per cent in 1965. At the same time, due to the ihcrease

. af pOJ)'lll'ati,on, the ratio. of trained' ,nursing personnel has, fallen from

"1.1.2/1..0,000 to 1.33/10.,000.. Conoerning _d.octors, Dr. Vysholid found

that in.a group of thirteen French--speaking oountries (Cameroun, Congo

(Br~zzavil1e), Chad, ~entra+ ~f~ioan Republic, Daho~ey, Gabon, Cote

dtIvoire, Mad~asc~r, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Togo and Upper Volta),

there were 1,526 d~otars (expatriate~ and missionaries included) and

the doctor/popul~ti?1?r~tio wa~'O.44/10,000. In 1965, there were 1,567

doctors in the~e count:r;iesbut the ratio had fallen to 0.41/10,000,

..... In 1965"from the ,total nwnber of doctors there ,were 805 African

nationals, giving a ratio of 0.20/10,000 of one African national ,doctor

to 5,0,000: people. Theminimwn:doct.or/population ratio in 1962 was in

Niger, 0.14/1,:0,.000, ~nd the highest in Gabon, 'with 1.63/10,0000 In

1965 the·figures,are Upper Volta ,0.13/10,000, and Gabon still highest

with 1.72/10,000.

However in 1965 there was nb African national Doctor in Gabon, and

the ratio for 'African nationals w'as' '0.01/1'0,000 in C'had, Central African

J;lepublic, ~1au:ritania $nd Upp.e.r V0.1 ta.' The highest ratio in this respect

was MadCJ€ascar but there, 'dootorswith the local qualification are included.

In the group of thirteen Engl~·sh...s.peaking countries ,(Basutoland, B,echuana

land, Ghana, Kenya, Liberia, Malawi, Mauritius, Sierra Leone, SwaZiland,

Tanzania, Seychelles, Uganda, Zambia), the total number of doctors,
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incl~ding missionaries an~.ex~at~iates, in 1962 was,3,235 or a ratio

of 0.73/10,000 of 'the po~ui~tion. In 1965, the total number of dootors

in these countries had diminished considerably, falling to 2,848, as

well as the doctor/population ratio to 0.60/10,006.

In 1965, from the total, there were 947 doctors, Afrioan nation~ls,

givi~g a ratio of 0.21 per 10,000 of the populati~n, or one Afrioan

national doc~or to 50,000 people.

The mi:qimum, ratio in 1962 was in "lVlalawi, 0.28/10,000, and the,

maximwn in the Seychelles, 2.72/10,000. In 1965 the lowest ratio was

still ~1alawi wi th 0.19/10,000, ,.~nd the highest .3.04/10,000 in the

Seyc~elles.

There were no doctor~,African nationals, in' Bechuanaland in 1965,

ano. the minimum ratio :~as 0.01/10.,000 in Zambia, but ·in Mauri tius there

were 2. 52 Afrioan national doctors to 10,090 C?f ~he population.

Amongst the comments which Dr. Vysho1id made on his figures, he

concluded that in some countrie's the population is increasing faster
.. .

than the heal th personnel; that in othe"rs the ratio of auxiliaries to

qualified staff, particularly medical, is now 10 to 1 and that this

constitutes a danger in view of the low population densitY9 the large

distances and difficult communications, which makes effective super~

vision prabtically impossible. He finds that the reasons for the sm~ll

increase in the number' of doctors' and professional nurses and midwives

are multiple, but, there is still a lack of suitable candidates with

adequate educat·ional backgrounds, a· ·lack of teaching facili ties and

teachers, and a shortage of funds to train as well as to absorb more

health personnel in some coun~ries. Low salaries and competition for

candidates from other better-paid occupations are a factor •.

French-speaking countries were less interes'ed in the past in the

training and employment of fully qualified nurses and midwives,· but one

understands that the si tuation.,is.. changing.
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The situation in the English-spea.,ki11g grcup of qountries is'

characterized by a . continuing loss of. expatriates "especially of 'do.ctors 0

This i,s differe:pt :from the Fl~en,ch·~"speaki:ng cQuntr.ies where the expatriate

doctors are ma~nly supplied by the French technical assistance and stability

is greater. Benn,et' sstudy in 1963 in Uganda is indi·cative of the situa

tion when he showed that by 1970 70 per' cent of all 'expatriate doctors

would have returned home" On, tIle otller hand, other factors may campens'ate

for this. In the report to the ~i orld Heal th Assembly in 1963, the Executive

Board found that the population of tIle 1rJ'HO African Region, exoluding

South Africa, was 170 million, and that the total number o~, fu~ly

qualified physicians was 7,000, or less than 1/20,000, or One physician

to 21,000 people~ In order to bring the ratio to 1/10,000, a figure

which has crept in as an index for Africa, it would be necessary over

the next twenty years to produce each year 1,200 medical graduates

(350 to meet wastage, 350 to bring the ra,tio to 1/10 ,OOO~ and 500 to

allow for ':p~opufation inc·re·as~·)"'. ' "The' maximum potential output' "of thEi

existing schools in theaI'ea by 1970 will' be 450 a year. An output of

750 more g~a~~ates is needed each year~ Assumipg an averag~ annual

output~er sch~.ol of between fifty-"five and. sixty-five graduates, thirteen

new .sohools are needed in the area ~- a11d. it should be ·bo.rne in mind that

on the basis .of Ithis c~lculation, these thi:rtee.n schools should be start

ing to fun·ction now, and then the report ends sadly - 'but this is not

realistic'o

. Vyshol,id calculates final.ly that for the group of French-spe·aki'ng

oountries ,he. studied, it 'viII ,be ne-cessar'y to train. in the next ten' years'

3,500 graduates, and for the English-speaking group nearly 5,000 graduates

in ten years. ,The .Un..~~co Tananarive Conference in· 1961 adv_is~~" that the

number of IIl:,e~~~al s~\ldents in Midd18 Africa in 1966/67 ,should "pe 2,,480;

in 1971/72~bout 5,610; and in 1980/81, 9,075.

,:. Even, if. there were an adequate number of students wi th the required

seconda;ry,ed~cation, the.re is. no guarantee tha't they will undertake '

medical. s,tudies. A rec.ent 8xpe:riGnC6 in Dar-es-SalaamMedical School

showed that, from a planned intake of 25 students for the year 1966/67,
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only 11 were enrolled. This highlights the difficulty. Vysholid feels

that it is unrealistio to expect ,the African ,Medical Schools to' produce

~he 8,500. ,med.ical" ,graduatesi,~ ,the nE?xt ten years to meet the 'low ratio'

of do~t:or/J?oJ?ulation 1/10,0,00., . He feels that education abroad is still

nece,ssary for yO.~g Africans and that the question of the t,raining 'of
',j , ,

auxil,iarie.s to rn,edical doctors, who co~ld be competent to carry otit

under, adequate supervision and instruction, some of the basic diagnostic

treatment, and other measures, especia~ly in rural areas, is becoming

more and more important and u.rgent 0

lVIe,dical' manpower is ,a world problem, but nowhere is it more acute

than in Afr'ica, nowher·e are' the needs ' greater, nowhere are the resources

less.

Lecture 3

, The Organization "of E'ducation in the Field 'of Heal th

to meet' :the Changing needs of Society:

In the first two. lectures I have, shown the overriding influence\"

of the conflicting and ye~ i:h~er-related, factors of the recent science

exp~osion and of sociological featur,es in the evolution of, heal th services·~

The world problem of man,power shar,tage ,in the heal th field h'as also b'een

described and the grow~ng failure in many countries to provide a b-alanced-,

contented health force to meet population needs, whether at a ratio 'of

more than one physici~n to each,l,qOO of the population or at the'much

lower I'evel of 1 to. 20,OOO,as at present, pertains -in Africa h'as been

disoussed.

The concern of medical administrators and educators for this prbble'm

has been demonstrated and in this 'respect one might draw' at'ten:tio~~o the

paper by Dixon presented at the 76th Meeting of the Ass'oelation'of American

Medical Colleges in whioh he called for a world programme of ,:medical man

power. Similarly, the two WHU Organizational st~dies, already quoted,

the ongoing WHO study on the equival enoe of medical qualifications"
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national and international studies on the "brain-drain", the World

Medical Asso'c'iation, World Conference on ~J1edical Eduoation, held last

y~ar,'allshOW that world thought is being focussed on the problem.

The round table Conference on Health Manpower and Medical Education

in Latin America, sponsored by the Pan-American Health Organization and

the Milbank Memorial Fund recommended that studies should be fooussed

on three main fields:

1. The measurement of health needs and demands and- the establish

ment of health goals.

2.. The resources needed for heal th services to' attain these goals.

3. The modifioations required in the patterns of medical education •

.' _. .. Th~y review~dthe techniques used in studies of manpower and quoted

,'f eever~l methods', such as ~

1. Physician to population ratio or the physician-patient ratio.

2. The relationship of mortality and morbidity to physician

services.

3.~ . The producer approach (a measure of the average.. number of

...... .'p~ti-ent;:~ seen by physicians per unit of time).

4.-· The -consumer approach (the number of contacts which pa'tients

have· w-i·th .physicians per uni t of time).

5. Economic growth factors as indicators of ·phYsician need (gross

national product, consumer estimates for medioal car·e etc.).

6~ The prevalence of preventable disease as an indication of the

need for health workers.

1. Unfilled professional positions (vacancies as indicators of

special needs for physici.ans in given in·stitu~ions, e.g. unfilled

positions in medical schools, hospitals etc.).

8. Studies of function or utilization.
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T~ Conference concluded tb.at each of the above .techniques can

,p~ovide only a particular type of information. This limits the' questions

which can be answered throl~h anyone technique. For example, tho

physician-population ratio approach which is very widely used, has

serious limitations.

·One must view the 11eed for physicians in the context in whic'h' work

will proceed, taking into accou...'Vlt the national health plan,,-the'variety

of duties e~pected from the physicians and the availability and functions

of supporting personnel. Sophisticated planning, and reorganization
it -

becomes vital in the search for a balanoe between effectiveness and

economy. Economy not just of funds, but the optimum utilization of the

physician,who is scarce and costly both to train and maintail'1. This

question of balance enters i11tO every approach to manpow~r",planning in

Africa" TbG"'r"p:i~ 'Y1l~,?J4 -:~,~ :~",1 ?n08 between the day-to-day care.~,o~r" the popula.-

tion at the one end of t:10 spe=I-~:rum of medical services and a need to develop

the scientific aspect, to ro18te with world science and to adapt its

advanc-~s ,t,o the ben'9fi t of. the count.ry ~ There is a ,ne·ed in ~frica to

balance between mobile and static health services, 'between curative and

preventive services, bet1f86l1 natio~,ally based. servic~s and t~~se relat-

ing immediately to the cornmu:ni.i:iyo Wh2Jte\Ter the policy of a country,

its needs or state of de\,Telop7IlG11t ~ the essential and basic heal th services

"whieh should be provided at the commUs.VJ.i ty level are' summed up by the

First World Health Expert COQrnittee on Public Health Administration as~

1. Maternal and Child EealthG

2. Communicable diso8,sj eon-brol o

3. Environmental sanitationo

4. Maintenance of J:1ecoJ:,ds for statistic,al -purposes.

5. Health Education of the public.

6. PUbli~ Health Nursingo

7. Medical Care (to an extent varying with the needs of the area

and 'the accessibility of larger hospital oentres).
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.A;lthough these recommendations are now some years old, they still

stand ;as a, gUide to> the esso':ltials ()f cOillmuni'~Y :;¢a;re.

I~ a $upp1ementto the Second Report on the LJD~ld Health Situation

1961/$2 the Slpecial topic chos(-3n fc~ re"Tieill was the' education and train-

ing of) health service personl'lel. In U.ildcJ:,taking this review'it was '.

apparent·that great c6nfusioll existed as regards the differe~t 'cat~g¢ries

of he13{l t~' workers 0 . Accordingly, the .authors,;. df the revie!w· ;drew up;' a :

classification which ,~ollld p:"~o7id8 definitio~s andwhich would hate a

world-Wide application and validity. This'is giyenas Chart IanJ:is<a

schem8itic presentation to illustrate relationGhips' of professiona:r::~d
auxiliiary personnel in medicine and the pat'amedical profe;ssions, limited

to som;e of the most .:CQinnlOn fl1embers of, the heal th team. W:i.t~:'expe~ien:ce
\' :,,,, t:···

over the last fe~r years it h3jS been '~shown -'Ghat tllis schema, ~f?' a s~mp~~

In its work of assisting governments, :particularly those of ~he~

developing oountries, '-'1r~I~O has long-term, i:qtermediate and: immediate
i

object?-ves. The l.orig-te:~m ohjeot~~r6S a::e ~rop(;sed irl the: Constitutidn
'oO. ~

of thei Organization:and define health e.s a ,state of complElte physical,

mental' and social w~ll-being a:.1d r:::)'~ ffi'3rcli; the abse::ce of diseas~' arid

infirmity, the intermediate> i11 fou.i-year programmes of work, commencing

in 195~. Weare now implementing OU~ ,fou:I'~h such programme. The

immedi~lte being set out in ow:'· Annual Progtamme and Budget document,
i

planned ahEiad over a tvro-year period.

In an ~rialysis of trends of, e~vol~tiOl1 ~and development in the~fottr-
•.of.;

year programmes sinde t '1952, three ~ma;in features emerge: one, the str~rigthen-
. .;

ing of;ncitiorial health services through improved public health a~nistra-

tion and national heal t}l plar.Ilil1g, a seco~tl~, the extension of biomedical
, : i ~.: ~ i :~

research on a. global basis" pa.rticuIa~ly CoS regards the global epild:en1~o-

logical control of oommuni'Cabl'~;.~d .:..aoute aind chropib diseases ~ndL'a:',
J . -- '.....} .L~ :.!:. . . :

third,: in Education" and Trai~in'g.• :,! Th~se three f~a'tures of our :evolution

are in~e~~~related and;.inter·~~ependent and ±indicate world ~hot!gh·t since
I " ' ' >.' " " ' . ',' " ',.

they have' b~en determ-ined by tJ;1e'~1rJ,9rld He:.a~ith As~emb~y~. on ~s;septial

fea.tures .on' tp.e creation and developtnenl:Of lie~lth seririces. -J .
.:, '".' ;; ; I ~. : i. i. ~

I'"
!
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to illustrate ersonnel in medicine and

Level cf education
and· 'training

Medical 'profession
Professions allied to medioine and/or paramedical

Nursing~ __~lid'f~fe.ry _~~~ tatiop. J:~aJ:>_o~~t_~~y_' Dentistry

Professional

(Post secondary edu
oation of a widely
accepted pattern,
University or
Technological)

Doctor liurse Nurse
midwife
Ivlidwife

Sanitary
engineer
Sanitarian
Sanitary

inspector

Biologist Dentist
Biochemist
Bacteri~lo-

gist
. Technologist

Nursing aid Trained "dai" House-to-house Junior
Ward'orderly Birth attendant inspeotor technician
Hospital
attendant

Aux.ilia,ryA!

Assistant level (sub
professional or middle
level) Profession-'
wide range of skills
and general training.
Could be part of
secondary or tlmiddle"
education

Aid level (cluster of
skills 21 a~d general
training)

Medical assist~nt Assistant
Feldscher therapeute nurse
Practicante Practical
Behdar nurse
Officier de sante

Infirmier
Dresser
Dispenser

Assistant
midwife

Sanitary
overseer

Laboratory
teohnician

Assistant dental
officer
Dental assistant
School' dental
nurse

Dental hygienist
Dental labora
tory technician

Single-skill level·and/. Scouts for
or undifferentiate,d yaws or filaria
general training lesions, etc.

Vaccinator
IrJ.J~otor

Sterilizer

!Vlosquito
oollector
Disinfeotor

Microscopist Chaxrside
Urinanalyst assistant
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CHART 1 (Conttd)

World Health Organization (1964) Supplement to the ~econ4 part on the dorld Health Situation 1961-1962 Part II
Education and Training of: Health Service Personnt?l (unpublished 'vvHO document IVIHO/Pa/ 29b. 64 Rev.l), as revised
in IViarch 1966.

'fA paid worker in a particular technical field with less than full prcfessional qualifications in that field who
assists and is ,su.f,Jervise'd 'b~y a' professional worker. tt (United Nations~ Administrative Committee on Co-ordination
(1954) Report of the ad hoc 'inter-ag-ency meeting on the training of auxiliary and community workers, p~lO (un,,-
published document Co-ordinati:on/Ro170) Q Quoted, in: Expert Commi-ttee on Professional. and Technical Education
of I~ledical and .Auxiliary Personnel (1956) viorld Health Organization teohn,. Rep '-I Sero 1099 -44) 0

• . w:c. .....

Paramedioal personnel includes all the professions aliied to medicine, which together make up the team cf
health personnel, i (l e\>:; nursing and n1id\iifery, sanita tion9 dentistry, veteril1~ry he~lth, pharmacy, phy'sio
therapy, statistics? micl.'obiology, etco

Auxiliaries r: training" and terminology depends on local conditions and p:r;ac.tices; the vertical classification of
auxiliar;.as - sh:own is sonlelihat ar'bi trary' and may not correctly indicate proper ran~s, as titles may nlean dif
ferent tralning, and responsibilities in different countries; equi~alence of levels,' horizontally, needs to be
viewed with:even more caution.

Skill is familiar knowledge of an art united with dexterity in the praotice of it.
f\)
f\)
-J



While there have been tremendous succ~sses achieved in the control

of disease and the promotion of health, neyertheless much more needs,to

be done and our Director-General has called attention repeatedly· to a
lack of progress, even to a deterioration, in certain health situations.

The question of manpower in Africa is certainly one of these.

In the development of a manpower structure, particularly in'Africa,

the approach might be regarded as conservative. For example the 1962/63

study recommended that "training should in general follow the p~tterns

with which the countries are familiar and which have proved useful

elsewhere. It is not advisable to introduce total~y ·new conce'pts likely

to meet resistance and to provoke contradictory advice"'. One does not

criticize this view since it was advanced with sincerity and in the light

of the knowledge available a few years ago. However, the approach to

manpower formation in relation to the. organ~zation of effective health

services can be approached in two ways, (a) by building it up from a ';t

detailed analysis of requirements for·spec:ific· projects o:r activities,

by techniques such as "instrumentatio:n", or '-(b) by establishing it on
general grounds and trying to effect development within this framework.

Hitherto, we have proceeded mainly in the second approach. This has

been inevitable, partly because we had not the techniques available but

partly because even with the techniques, planning must be largely a funo

tion of knowledge and experience and ~in the final outcome - of common

sense.

Nevertheless the failure to develop an adequate manpower structure

in Africa must be faced and more effective methods ·sought. World research

and study and developments in other fields show promise in'this respect.

In Latin America particularly, effort~ are being made in the field of

national health planning, to relieve the constraint which lack of manpower

imposes on development in the health field.

The basic change in attitude to manpower planning is the adoption

of the Systems Analysis approach. This involves looking at the whole

question of the health of a country as a to;tal system. It involves the

: ~'
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formulation of obje,ctives, the identification of problems, ,the formula

tion of questions to be answered" the description of' the components of

the system and their inter-relationships and the external and internal

factors which influence them. It proceeds to design alternative ways

in which the system should be handled, in order to meet, the objectivas

of the system most effectively and at least cost. Methods of evaluation

are introduoed which inform the system through feedbaok, so that constant

modifioation and improvement are applied to secure greater effectiveness.

Operations research techniques oan be utilized such as Linear P~ogramming

network diagrams, algorithms, task sequence analysis such as PERT (Pro

gramme Evaluation and Review Technique) and other methods ranging from

advanced computer-based analytical procedures, down to the simplest

applications of logic Qn a simple empirical basis.

Systems analysis is as much an attitude of mind as an~hing else.

It asks ,·th.e questi'on "what are we trying to do" , it makes us cla~ify

~d de~ine,our objectives and in this way oan provide us with informa

tion by· ~hich the' processes of achieving these objectives can be worked

out. ,'$ystems analysis looks at the "mission" as a whole and not simply

the op~ration of departments of an organization. It can have the same

effect on the organization of the defence' forces of a country, ~s on a

parish priest who should be primarily concerned with his mission, rather

than fussing over the painting of his church.

In sy~tem~ an~lysis, there is no one technique universally appli

cable and there are ~any roads to achieve a final purpose.

At the risk of repeti,tion let me quote again the thr-ee fields of

study recommended by th~ Milbank/PARO Round Table Conference, they are:

1. The measurement of health needs and demands and the establish

~ent of health goals.

2. The resources (men, material and money) needed for health services

to attain these goals.

3. The modifications required in the patterns of medical education.
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In measuring heal th needs anq. d.emands, i11 establishing he.alth· goals

and determining the necess.aryresources, and bearing in mind' the syst'ems

analysis concept, one rnight mention s0\:-eral methods of approa'ch:

1. Analysis of needso

2. Analysis of requirements.

3. Comparative analysiso

4~ Cost benefit analysis.

5•.' Planned Programme Budgeting.

6. Operations research techniques such as' Linear Programming.

1. The ~nalysis of nee~~r~,~

TQ o_om'ment on these approaches, one' might say that',·WHO has been,

ooncerned over the years wi th the question of the analysis:' of need's. ~"

Countless~:~rveys cmd studies have been carried out on a national and

international basis and muqh infor~ation is available on a world basis.

Nevertheless these studies have been us~ally limited to.a ~ertain disease

or the application of a certain ~echnique of eradication or control.

However new thought is emerg~~g on this basic ques~ion. In Latin America,

in· C·olombia a ~·tudy to measure needs and to determine health goals was

established. It is 1iortl1 ~~scribing this study as an example of, one

app~oachQ

There were seven objectives:

1. The' ,maxi.mum utiliz·ation. ,of resouroes and information available

in health services, medical schools and other institutions.

2. Utilization of sub-professional personnel, in duties compatible

,:wi th-',t,heir ed:ucational level' ..and training.

3. Ooncentration of efforts in a relatively short period, involving

simultaneous activities in different .areas.

4.' Inclusion of nati,?nal specialists as advisors and use of inter

national technical experts for specific tasks.

5. 'Small studies undertaken'to verify the proposed methods in the

environment~



7- Adoption of techniques and procedures suitable, for Latin America.

The study included a number of operations: .'

1. A census and study of th~,~~a.C?tivitie·s o,f·~Q.th the physicians and

nurses. A 'statistical samp~e w·as taken of doctors, nurses and

aux:i.'liary, nurse,s" to' 'study in detail, by means of personal

interview, i t,oms suc,h as.. ,th.e professional e.duoation, socio

economic s·tatus.and..;·practi'ce .pattern ':of the" personnel.

2 •. By direct 'fnter-Jiews:and visits to the seven medic'al schools

and 'six schools 'for n'tirses the foll'owing aspects were investi

gatedt.

The insti tutions •.:. 'Objectives, admi"nistrat'ion, state and

university relations, directives, st'abil'ity; departmental

.organization, ,fina'ncing, relations ,.wi th hospi tals and

health centres.

(b)

(0)

(d)

(e)

The students. Origj_n, socia-eco,nomic level, systems of

admissions.and wi.thdrawals.

Facul ty. Cen:sus? distribution of time per activi ties,

education, regulations in force.

Curric,lila, and systems of education.

Methodology for evaluating the relations between education

and actual manpower arid th'e capacity of suoh insti tutions

·to.. 'follow new courses 'in p'ersonnel trai11ing.'

3. study of heal th'insti ttitions
,; .

This includes' an inventory of health institutional resour~e6

for, open and o+ose.d,med~~~1""',0ar~,:.~.,§,p.d·to exarpine the most important

charaoteris.tic.s of i ts operation ~ . :

Based on ~a representative sample of medi'cal care insti tutions,

a cost-analysis is being carried out "of' aotivi ties , with particular
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reference to medical ~nd nurs.ing personnel, b.o~h prof~ssional

and sub-professional, as well as a study on hospital morbidity,
. '. to

reflected by diagnosis of discharged patients and outside

consultations.

4. National. survey ,on morbidi ty

This ···gives a cross section of the country's morbidi ty and the

socio-economic impact that disease exerts on questions concern-

c, . ing·;:"disability, incapaci ty and cost of medical car~~ investigates

the characteristics. of medical care in relation to its avail

ability, quality and cost and makes an attempt to verify the

degree of reliability of certain vital phenomena.

The study is based on statistically selected samples of areas

of the country. Th~ b~sic principles of the national survey

of morbidity areg

(a) Th.e subject is a representative sample of the Colombian

population.

(b) Standardize'd techniques and procedures wi th a reasonable

uniformity have been achieved by adequate training, use

of manuals of d~tailed procedures and by careful super-

vision.

(0) Rigid control of the quality of information in the most

critical aspects of data collection'.

,(d) Vo~untary participation is the bas~s of the study.

The national study obtains its ,information through two well

defined phases, whose principles, objectives and methods have

been integrated to produce oomplementary re'sul t's and conclusions.

Ca) The phase of domiciliary interviews o9..tain~, its information

through personal intervie-rTs of 10,000 familie·s (approx. 70,000

persons), in their res.pective homes, directed by trained

m~,d:ical students 8

. \ ~
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(b) The phase of oli~~ic~l eValtlation obtains its information

through clinical examinations of 5,000 sele~ted individuals

made by internal medicine and pa~diatric_residen~s.from

medical schools and odontologists from public health services?

assisted by trained nursing auxilierieso

5- Studies on.mo~~al~~~

.Comprises an analysis of the most important causes·of death,

its tre:pds, geogr'a.pllica,l distl~ibutio11 and age groups distribu

tion.

6. Socio-edonomio studies

Analyzes the value o'f the physioal, social and economic environ

ment in health, in order to· explor~ the· reciprocal. r.elationships

between morbidity alld mortali ty and such factors as educational

lcv·ol) .:c,,~:.~:_:.:/ ~·__~-,:;~_ ..0, Jvcial securi tY9 accessibility 'of ·heal th

services and living co::di tions ~ This a"'~oa incl~d.es~ a previous
. .' ~:",~}"

.,~ ...... "" ..' .. r " ..... "'. •

delimitation of tl18 heal tIl sector and a financial .a1?-alysis of

it.

7. All information collocted Ghov"ld provid.e the Qasic "data for the
•• t....•· ".'

,.

elaboration of a l'J~,tj_ ~::'~~.:::'.2. ~!.~'~~.'-:!'::' PJo.::: of vlh~,0h the medical and

para-medical edtlon'::ioYl pla::1 'Hill be part ~

This study., which ffi0t 1vi tll a~l o:{ccllon"t response ~ is alr~_ady begin

ning to produce resul ts i11 oclt1.Qa-~io~ of ne"l1pc"\'rer and the n.e~: ~~aining

programme of the Universi t:y" of' -,T2.-1:L G-G Calle is most o111ightened and

stimt;Llating. The stt.1.dy is CJl1 O}:~.D.:f)lG of tb.0 stu"dy of needs necessary

for a systems approach~ 111 J.\.fricQ,~; m.UC,}l thou.gllt ha,f:; been given to such

questions by educationc;l le,~.dcrs e.n.c1 Pr'oIGscor "Tho'mas of Lagos Universi ty

and Dr. 'Ogunlesi, the Di:i.~ectc/r·of tb.8 Ibar2.pa project of the Universi ty

of Ibadan have written on the sUbjecto

·~fHO has undertaken natio11aJ. heal th planning projects in five African

oountries and is training ito own staff in these new techn~cal approaches.

Our first course in NatioTI:11 Health Planning for African nationals will

take place at the en.a. of th~_~ y(1C?..r Ol~ the beginning of 19680
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'2'. The";secort'd method', which is complementary to the analysis of needs

is the Analysis of Re~uirements. This largely a technical determina

tion, once the objectives have been established. It differs from the

analysis of needs, in that, needs depend on the circumstances of the

situation, are largely a question of values and are the bases on which

objectives are established. If, for example, it was .decided'as an

objective after a study of needs that the infant mortality of a country

should be halved and that information was available on which certain

alternative means to aohieve this, with their costs, were available,

Requirement Analysis would be utilized as a technique to est.imate man

,power requirements, eduoation, training etc.

Requirement Analysis would be used also to 'relate or co-ordinate

, ,the manpower necessary for child-care ·in relation to th'e "other programmes

included in a national health plan.

. Requirement Analysis i8also necessary in 'relating the national

health plan manpower needs to the needs of other sectors in the overall

national socio-economic development plan.

Requirement Analysis is necessary in demographic projections, where

future staff needs must be related to population increases.

Finally, Requirement Analysis is a valuable tool in relating resources

to objectives, slich as in the "balancing techniques" used in socialist

p'lanning.

If one builds a hospi tal j the requirements of s~aff", equipment,

finance and even the construption materials are balanc~d against their

aV~ilability. In the health field, Requirement' Analysi~ ,'has ,been. a

technique in use for a long time. There is a great de~l Qf expertise

and knowledge available. Its use hqwever is too often, emp~rical" it

is not used sufficiently in relation to an Analysis of Needs and seldom

is thought 'of as part of a tool systems approach to the problem of health

services.
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3. C,ompa,J:'ati'Tl~ Al~...~sis, which is the llse of data from o'ilier countries,

as a',:means, of estirl1ating one T s progress or evaluating one l s methods is

of g~e,at ..vq,~ue~ In this f'ield 9 vi-ITUhas- a most important role. As the

disse~inator of ir.f~ormatio:n on ~'lo:eld hr.:;al th, the Organiz'ation cl"a:sijifles 9

standardizes arlu infor"I!lG tIle countries of the world" This task is increas

ing.,in. ma~gnitude as its valuo is being more and more appreciated and the

Organization hO)8 nOlfostablished a special Division of Epidemiology and

C,o~munications Science to develop furthe:c this rnethod of analysis.

4~ Cost Benefit .A.nalJ:si? differs from Requirement Analysis, in that it

"proceed~ frorh'causes' to effects vrl1ile Requir0:::J.en-t Analysis proceeds in

the reverse direction, from prirn9vry objectives to the various means or

instruments for achie\-ing these objectives. Cost Benefit Analysis is

the economist's answer to the challenge and indeed the necessity of

costing, quan,tifying or otllc::,::rwiD C e'Tl[~l 'lat~_11g the social consequences

of eo.onQ:{Ilic action. It represents a tremendous broadening in economic

th:i~ki?g:and alread.y economists are excited by it. From the practical

point of view of i -bs utilization as a- rnanag-em~'ht to'ol in manpower plan
ning,in health, it is rnarginalo It has obviously wo:nderful'poss~bilities,

but a lot: ~o~e,work is needed in this field.

It is of central ij,~porta~ce to connect planning to budgeting~" 'In

many organiz~tions the overall bUdget is the sum of the budgets of-

indivi~ual divisions a11d dep:lrtme:nts, eacllhaving its own ceiling wi th'in

whioh it develops its programme~ This internally oriented, bit-by-bit

approach makes it very difficult to develop,plans as a total organization

and "particularly W:l th a tot~l systems approach., It applies very spe,cially

to man:powe~-" pl-anning in the heal.th sector o -~~-hat ,is needed is, a way ,of--

thinking about the allocation of funds ~~d of men, that permits an organi

zation .to be considered as a vrhole from the top dOl'1n, rather than as a

collection of pieces from the ~ottom up., Budget;ing should be connected
~ ....

direc'tly to planning ~ missions" or objectivas 8!~8 the fundamental point

of'departureo TJhat is a country Gr;y-j.ng tc accomplish with its total
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orgapiz~t~on, or servic6a in 'Ghe h,eal th fi~ld? rr;'hi.s.c14es~io.nsh·ould;serve

a.s the ,basis, ,for an allocatiop of .menand money. Planning and budgeting

are now integrateq. i~to l~~g-~ran.£~ progr~mm:tng in a plann.in€i~programming

budgeting process_o In this, ~ho components are linkedthr.ough programming
, ..

in w~ich systems analysis is used~ to dGtel~mi11e ,tho cost--benefit(that is,

the development of a desired capability at tIle least cost) o.f alternative

choices. This t.echnique was first de-rreloped in the US Department:' of

Defense and. is now being appliod. in 21 non~defence departments of the

US Government as well as in m2~Y major business enterprises •. It utilizes

.the 'budget as an instrument of pla,nning, measuring the effectiveness of

a programme against its cost and al ternative~.y planning progr~m.mes in

~el~tion to its cost in men, moriey a~d mat9rials.

Planned programme.budgeting in heal th is in i ts infancy·,· but i t'

has been ~dopted as the instrurn8nt for replanning the US health services.

~?i~ d~cision was taken because it waS' .fe·It, ~llat there is' 'a need f'or .:..

lo~.;king anew .at h.eal th as a total system9 at fundament'al health problems

themselve.s, ~t the resources available .and at the asswnptions, spoke'n

and unspok~n". of the mytholcg;y·, 1ihich urd"~~rlic;c existing health serv'i·Ces.

There is a need for identifying... ·the major purposes or missions oftha'

heal th services, for designing al ternat,ive ways in which resources could

be used more effectively in accomplishing these purposes and then for

c9ntinuQusly assess~ng that effectivenesso Planned Programme Budgeting

has its limitations, it is new; will enCow1ter opposition and mistakes

will be maq.e beforei.t i's fully p8I'fectcd for use in the he'al th field.

6~~ ""Lastly let me mention 'Linear ProSl"'amrning, sinC?e in the field of

'Tuber·culo-sis WIIO has made prog'resB in the develop!llent of .this.. t.echniq~e

-,~'.in·'the context of, ·the Indian TUbeI'culosis problemo In tuberculosis

con·tr·ol· the"J?ro'blem facing the heal t11 "a,dministrators is one of choice,

..~ -"bet~{een m'any' possible al ternatives 0 All the elements ofg itJ'hat kinq. of

health ,'serviceB? . How much of each kind? 2~nd, to whom should t~ey,be

give'n? 66:ihe into the d'e'clsion process" Linear Prograquning as a form

of: mathematical progra'mm:ing endcavour~~ -to find the optimum re.lationship
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between a number of independent variables 'and as a means of determining

the best c'ourse of action, where many such courses exist. Itrenders

explio~tly what goes on implicitly in the mind of the decision maker.

There "are two'requirements: that all the elements entering into the

process should' be measurable and'that the aim of the planner should be

defined in quantified and comparable terms. It" works something like thisg

Firstly, a set of health activities is defined. The health activities

are then expressed in such a way that in each, the unit of health activity

i's referable to an individualr'e"cipient.

,Sec,ondly th~ imputs r~quired to implement one uni t of the heal th

activity are qual~fied. ' For example, in terms of costs~ thus enabling
. ..- . ~

unit costs ,to be calpulated.

Thirdly, theo'utpu"ts" are expressed in terms of heal·th and other

benefi ts accruing .to the individual' as a resul t of one uni t of h~~lth

activity. It may be indicated that health benefits could be defined

in terms of positive health 9 at least in principle 9 but it is preferable

to consider them in terms of the reduced risks and reduced extent of
,# .......... - .. _ •• "

the disease and of its consequence's. ::I The reduction of temporary dis-
"," . .. , • .... ..". ,<.. '" . .... ..~ .. ... .,.. .

ability on account of the disease... ~.!1. i ts ,~.c~te. p;hase? as also the reduc-

tion of pe~manent impai~~ent resulting from the disease and the reduced

risk of dying from the disease are considered as the health benefits

that accrue to the individual recipient of one unit of health activity.

Fourthly, the weight attached by the individual beneficiary himself

and·by society, to each of these health benefits - will be specified.

Fifthly', the constraints that limi t the choice among al ternatives

must' ',be specified. Constraints on inputs express, for instance ~ restric

tions on· money, doctor-time, beds, etc.

Inputs, outputs and constraints are expressed in the form of linear

equations. The various elements of the linear programming model having

been defined, the ..··objective can be formulated.
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The authors have carried out three test-runs of the model on the

computer and the maximization process has led to satisfaotory solutions

in terms of both the model methodology and the 'public health deoision

making. They conclude that'it has been possible to quantify all the'

el~ments coming into pl'ay in the decision function in tuberculosis 'control

and forecast that it should prove possible to extend the use of the model

to communicable disease control problems and public health administration

ultimately.

In conclusion, I have reviewed briefly the cUrrent thinking of health

administrators and educators on the subject of manpower planning in the

field" of heal the It i's clear from this that" manpower must ".be regarded

as' a component in the overall complex of national health plarining"which

in turn must be based on a definition of national' goals or objectives,

based on research through: analysis of needs. ~om this, t~~o~h analysis

of requireme~ts, one determines the manpower,neo~s8ary.

Lecture 4
Planning new Programmes for Manpower

in the Field of H~alth

In the three previous leotures, Ishow"ed s0me,thing of the impaot

of the scientific explosion and of social change 'on society and desoribed,

however briefly, the world problem of health manpower.' It was also shown

that manpower is a component part of the health system, and that manpower

must ber,elated to the structure and functioning of the total sy~tem.

Le.t me sa;y-:: a,. few,. nlo;re words about the impact of the advance, of

soie,nce on manpower in d~veloping countries. The gr~at benefit coming

from these advances are that the new discoveries give us the means to

control or eradicate disease~ and to relieve suffering, and are the

means to achieve a better lif~ for people. On the other hand they imply
. - ~ .

.- " .

increasing knowledge on the part of health personnel, increasing special-

ization, increasing demands for services, since people realize their
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effectiveness9 increasing costs~ increasing shortages of personnel,

increasing complexity, and an increasing need for o~gallization if' the

full benefit of scientific ad'":v-L;'1:~Co~,':-:are" to be made aV'ailable to the

population.

The effect of ~ociological chan6e means that for professional

groups, they adopt the standards of developed countries, which are

already outdated to: some e,xtent: in these cotmtries. There are advan,t

ages in adopting such standards i11 on'£:) ,sense since they give a certain

quali ty and efficiency. On the other hand;, the;y are limi ting, and have

unforeseen effects ,in developing countries:. .A.ctl.lally we do not know

enough about the be:havioural or sociological aspects of the development

of new social classes in developing countr~es~ and this is a fruitful

field of research. Let me also'emphasise again, that the 'health indus

try' in most countries is usual1;l one of the largest erllployers of labour,

that it is labour--~ntensive, thg,-t 8OO;Ten i11 the US 3/4ths of the costf3, are

spent on salaries, Ithat it is complex ill i;ts C.areer structure, that in

a developing count~y it needs and can absorb large numbers of young

people who have ha4 a secondary education; and that it is essential for

the well-being, sequrity and prosperity of any 'country. As I have said
!

earlier, education ~ and training or manpOv~el~ formation is part of the

national health sy~tem, and its development must bB part of a national:

heal th plan to aChieve the national heal t:q. objectives of any country.'

Nevertheless it is possible to put some ideas and principles before you

as a basis for disoussion of a proeramme or strategy for manpower and

in relation to som~ of the concepts introduced in the earlier lectures.

I have prepared a matrix chart, which is a combination ,of 'who does

what? t The 'WHO' p.art coming from the vJHO scheme of staff categories,

and the t'vfHA.T' beipg largely based 011 the list of essential health

services which should be provided for BJny COmn1UJ1i ty and as presented

in the 1st Expert Gommi ttee Report on Public Health. Administration. I

have divided the s:ervice side into national or provincial oriented and

communi ty oriented services and :'Show the "t·wo: ends o·f, the spec:t.r~-the

national and provincial arid the \TillafjS }.9"'-rel,s ~ It is v'ery simple and

provides a framework for- our- Ji 8cu,ss'ion 011 (1, strat2gy for m~npower in

the field of healtho
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CHART I (Cont'd)

NATIONAL AND ~ROVINCIAL ORIENTATION CObThlliNITY 9]~ENTATION AT'VILLAG~ L~VEL
Category

3) Aide level
Dresser-

infirmier
Nursing aid
Birth attendant
House-to-house

inspector
Junior technician
Dental Hygienist

(6 years basic
education)

Service A Service B Service C :Servic"e E

Sanitation
Health educa
.tion

Service ·F

Village birth
attendant

Service G

Laboratory
Service

4) Single-skill
level

Scouts (yaws, etoo)
Vaccinators
Disinfectors
Malaria spray men,

etc.

(preferably 6 years
basic education)

"Hospital
attendant

COInnlunicable
disease work

Vaccination
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In health, this-strategy must be governed by three main require

ments:

(1) Provision for scientific research and development planning~

This is necessary if a country is to keep abreast of world

science and to be able to understand and to apply the benefits

to its pe~ple. Since every country should have a science_

policy, it should operate inside the framework of that' policyo

(2) Provision for a public health ~dministration and reorganiza-,

tion system.

(3) Provision for a medical services system to provide an integrateq

preventive and curative system'.

Intelligence, Direction, and Service o

If one lcol~s at -:;lj,c table under Service A one sees that it is

necessary to develop a group who will become resronsible for planning~

epidemiology research, and the organization of training, vJhere there

is a medical schoo~, the group oan be part of i.t or associated with ito

Alternatively, this group can be the nucleus from which a school or
research institute can originateo Members of this group might attend

the WHO National Health Planning Courses. They can be responsible for

research and can articulate with overseas schools or institutes and

relate world scientifio advances to their countrieso The group shou1d

be multi-disciplinary and related t0 1 and not exclusive of, groups B

and C. Such groups may exist either in whole or part or can be developed

from eXisting national cadres~ They may be formal or informal .an~ t~eir

composition depends on the needs of th~ countryo They should be regarded

as the Development Group and be traine'd accordinglyo They sho'uld them

selves organize training and have a specialist knowledge of tr'aining

methods. Service B should contain a group who are interested ,in 'the
; i

'quality' of medical care, on the application of new methods of treat-

ment, and should, participate in training programmes org~lized by the
;

development group _~.' They vIould also be concerned wi th hospi tal efficiency
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and supervisi~n., :2~p Care" the organizers and a'dministrator's. Their

~ask is to ,~uild,up the admi1'1istrative sys tern of the health services,

and maintain ,their supervision ,mId 'efficient operationo They should

have tr~ining in mallage'me!').t, and '"the behavioural· sciences 0

Men and women in these three groups should be selected on a, basis

of merit and should' have special post-graduate training for their tasks.

Such devel'opment gl~OUpS, w'hatever their form~ are essential, ,i~ progress

is' to be made $ Development in the health field can only come from the

application of expertise of a tac?ni.2a~ nature and ac~~ve participation

'on the- part of nationals of capa~)iJ_lty and wi th sui table training in
. " .

the he'al th' fie'ld.' Dev'e'lopment requi:res the political support of, states-

men and' must be carried'out within the·framework of an overall socio

economic plan developed by national planners, who are usually economists~
,. ,

but in the' last resort, c,/t1d if i t ~-s to b6 sucC?essful, it must be based

on the careful investigations and the enlightened e~pertise of competent,

traine·d' personnel in'~:the heai th field ~ The example of the Colombian

study is a lise,ful indication of what needs to' be done in this respect.

I have shown one part of a suggested strateg~,. "t,he .establishrnent,

of national de,velopment grou..pS3 let me turn now to an,other.

It is ap.paren,~ ·~hat ip A:frica, there is not the- slight'est 110pe of

providi~ an ~dequatc sUP1)lJl/ of d'octors to m~et thE{' tiee'ds of the people

within a reasqnaplespace of-' time ~ Estimates of ' the development of

medical m,an.PPw,er~.have been wrorig ~ al1d as 'VYEholid" 's"hows, we are not even

keeping up wi th t,he population gr,Qwth.

If one relat:es the.' conventional medical education to the functions

and services he renders <'of the average· meJical' man practicing in Africa,
'.

there is lack of 'relationship. ',. On the other hand, he is trained in

skills hedde's' not need or rarely u.ses; wi ill th'eadvance in science his
, . ..

training is ,:t'aking longer arid l'o·nger; his' training is largely oriented

towards caring' for the' sick in'dividual; a..nd his services have an, in,s,y-ffi

cient impact on arid do not promote the heal th of the community where he

·..·f':works. His' train'i'ng is long e..l1.d CV~ tly 3"nd w·hile well worth the money
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and time~ if properly used, is 'uneconomic and socially ineffective as

employed in the .case of a great many African doctors. This criticism

is not related to Africa alone. As a first step in the planning of the

health services in many countries from the systems point of view, people

ask, what should the doctor really do and how should he be trained to

do it? How can personnel such as doctors and trained nurses be used

in order to have maximum impact on the health of the people? Hhere there

is one doctor to 50,000 people who should have the first diagnostic contact

w,ith patients, and under what circumstances? v~hat are the alternatives?

. How do the alternatives compare in cost effectiveness? Health services

are still being built up today around professional mythologies - ·that

i t must be a doctor who does .this or that. v~'hy I have laboured the'

sociological aspect is, that even if <?ne provides anSl'1erS" whi:ch are"

scientifically accurate and indicate simplification or other 'changes,

nothing will happen so l~ng as the role and identity of the physician

and the traditional attitudes of the medical reference groups remain

unchanged. The r~ilinistries of Health· in Africa face a difficul t·task

with inadequate resourceso They need new solutions through better plan

ning and' organization of services, and through experimental, low-c9~t

groups of paramedical and auxiliary personnel. They must also recognize

that. the mere provision of medical manpower is not enough, and that

different demand characteristics of the developing countries must elioit

a different response in 'terms of supply. To take an example quoted from

Peter Ruderman, an econ'omist on the staff of :-tiHO, Paediatricians in

Latin America spend much more time, and tie up many more beds and pieces

of equi~ment, rehydrating dehydrated children, th,C3,n do their colleagues

in the indus~ri~lly advanced countries. In addition, many of these

children are so tmder-nourished that they are kept in' .hospi tal after

rehydration, to feed them up. Yet the child is then discharged into,

an environment t~at practically .guarantees in many strat'a of society'

that six weeks or six months later he will ·again be suffering·from

diaorrhoea and marasmus. For a thorough going solution of the problem'

as viewed by a sys,tems analyst, the services ,are required of w,ell ··drillers,
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pipe~ .layars ,health educators, n'utri tionists and sani·tarians ,'" as" well

as·... dootoTs 'and· nurses and other . aides , if ·the problem' of infantile '

diaorrhoea and marasmus in a particular rural communi ty in an under-'"

developed ,country, is to be solved.

In a recent analysis in the US, quoted by Kissick of the work of
. '

pa'ediatricians, 'it was found that 50 per cent of the paediatrician's

time was spent on well-baby care, req~iring.si~pl~, advice on feeding,

on food· supplements and on· immunizations, which could equa.lly vrell be

gi.ven'::bY ~ trained nurse; 0.25 'per cent was .spent on minor ~isor~ers,

such 'as mild upper respiratory diseases, usually.requiring.on~ysympto-
, .

. 'matic . treatment; 18' per cent of the paediatrician r s time was devoted

to 'what might be 'descri'b'ed 'as acute undifferentiateq isyndro~e~ of .~n,
. ,"" ,.' ~ ~

~'motional ~at;tire wi th a social background and could be better, handle_d.
-J • ' • : • • • .: .,' ~'~:. ~ .~, (.'~ ,J.. ..

by i~~6c~al worker, and, finally, only 2 per cent of his time w~~ ~~cus-
. ~. ,,; :- ,L ;~; ,,":~.; .:.

s'ad on cases 'w1iich were seriou:sly ill. Only a trifling time spel?t doing

the things they, the paediatrici'ans,· had spent long years learning to

d'o-.. The,. approach' to" manpower through job analysis is already showing

,:····:re·sul.ts~,·,:: Forme~l'y,' ·as .~·u may ,have seen "'from ihe 'films, 'medl.cal;internec

t ..,ro.de ..the ambulances', now" f medical emergency tec'hnicians ,,'. ar'e' b~ing

.. : traine,d, in order to save medical manpovrer. Duke University has s·tarted

.to '.;1;rai-n t physiciansfassistants i • They are usually naval medical :cor'ps

lll:en' of. the!rank of pharmacist's' mate. There is a serious exarriinat'i'on
, .

. . going' ,on into methods of training "manpower and so'me 'of' the conclUsions

, ,ar,e almost revol utionary. I, men·,t:i'on·:~"this· because of i'he various attitudes

,.,t.ow.ar,ds the.. ' 'key' auxiliary, the medical' ctssistant wh'ose l1umbers should

b,a "increas~d in Africa.as" part of a manpower strateg'Y in health. Firstly,

'vlHO, and this represents world opinion as expressed by our governing" '

bod~et?, .,is ~rtrongly against the .. copcept of the .Assistant. IvIedical Officer,
• '. ~ l . . , ~. I •. '. -.' ' .., " - •..

t~e. s~qon~-class, sub-prof~ssi?n~l, near-phys~cian. The Organization'

!=>elieves in,a mi~dle-level a,ssi~tant, with '~ess than -full professional ..

,qu~lificatio:t;ls, w40 assis·ts and is supervis€t~ py g, professional ,worker.. .. ....' .. ".

fJ;'l;l~r.e is c9.nfus.ion and lack o.f, aJ?l?reciatipn of ~he defini tion, since the

medical assistant is not an assistant medical officer but a true auxiliary.
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His training must be based on ~d related, tq the functions he wi.11

perform. He is. a oompl,em~nt to the physician,.. not a replacemen.t, and

his ,us_~fulness depends on adequate and informed supervision. He is

not in competitien wi th the physician" he supports and is supported by

the physician. He has a future; the assistant medioal office,r has none.

The gap between the professional and the near-professional is top ol~se

for the near-professional 'to ~e a realistic solution to tl:le shortage of

medical manpower. The assistant medical officer, dr~wn upon the ~upply

of' senior high sohool students, already de~perately short, whereas the

medical assistant should be recruited from middle school level. Th~
, , '

medical 'assistants are expected to, and will work in 'rural areas. Their

training ~hould notbe~n abridged physician training, but should be

gea'red to a specific area of medicine and to a d,efined limi.t of competence.

This should 'be determin~d by national studi8S on function. Medical

..-: as'sistants are sergeants and as sergeants are the baokbone of ,any army;
, . . .

, ,'t:he'y ':can' become the' backbone' of any service.

~li th a tJ;'aining .of' 2~'4: years, dependi~g on the "skills, they requi,re

in ,relat~on to a country's. needs, they, can assis t physicians in.. :the' wards

and outpati,~nts' depart.ments of hospitals <) vii th experience they' become

well-versed in clinical medicine and many of the skills. They can super

vise ai,des 9r dressers. As they develop they: can 'be placed in charge of

heal th centres and supervise the district':team Otf heal th workers. They

can be trained in speciali ties such as anaestheti·~sCl tIhen a health centre

is established, the health staff o~ the team can be trained, to work together

und~r th~ charge of the medical assistant~ .. T,he .. post of t Charge Ass·istant'

carries prestige, and because it ~s sought for by assistants, the best

can be selected.

Fendall, who has wri tten wi th authority on ..'this ·'subject, quotes' the

cos..t of:--.training a medi,calassi"stant as ~3,OOO (4 years) in K'erlya; $1,400

(}'years) 'in Uganda; "and $2,'100 -(2 years) in the Sudan'o' This 'can be "'a~'

I.ow as l!lOth the cost of training a doctor. The capi tal cos"ts are less.

:'The Medic~l' Training' Centre in lfairobi, a compr:ehertsive 'centre for training
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paramedical and auxiliary staff which accommodates some 300 students,

cost $6,000,000, whereas a·;medi·cal· school wOllld COS·li :e~t 1~3as-:t five 'to

six times~his fig':U'e e·

The staff of the basic health services ' unit 'at the ,·'coffiIlit.mity le'la1

must be thoUght of as a: team .comprising the T11edicaJ. .'a8sistant, the san.i·-.

tarian,,' "·and the public heal,th nurse/midlTife. f.[lhase ..t.hree pI~o-~ride a

servioe wh·ich covers 'the seven fac;tors.laid dO~I,l1 and. "'Thich· are necessary

for a oomprehen·sive basic ,community heal th service I 8.11d W11ich are:; .

(1) maternal and c'hil'd heal th.

(3) envir'onmental sanitation

"(5) . health education of the public

(7) medioal oare
Such teams' require supervision and support from pr'ofessi6nal staff and

on this supervision "~nd suppor-t depends much of their sllcc'eSSt. ····Te~ms
. .

must be part of a system~ they cannot function i:n isola-bio11e; The whole

question "of supervision and support is 8, matter for' '~tudy' and research

in t'he formUla't'ion 'of 'a na,tional'heal th :plan~ Eqtlally il~f. :implementing

a national heal th plan, professional staff mv.st· b8' tl'l3ined in tl1is aspect

I have given a brief description of two features of a manpower

strat'egy,' but' wi thout great det8~il ~ One esta'bl'isnos' de\lei6pmeni .groups ,
. . .

without w'hich nothing oan be done, and the other 'S'hO'~fS tIle way' ·c.o . provide
~ .',

the key personnel to basio health services at the ·village 1e"\7"e1 0 "

As, ,.r :,h.ave explained. in ~;y last lecture, in rnanp.01flOI' plann.ing .. i..,n 1ihe

heal ~h ,:fie~d, .~nati;onal, h~alth ,plan, .base,d on a seJ;ios qf studi.es must

a1:Wa-Ys be, developed. first, .andthen from tb;i,s, must flo1i: tl~~ ,man.power

programme.. .Th~.,;Jl~le~~cal f.?t_u~y teams must work wi t.h Y0U:." as. ,educ,a.,tors,

si~oe ~ou ~us~tpX:,ovide ~he ·supplJ7 af educa-ted youne }!6.QPle who can then

be trained for. the he,al.th s,ervices ~ Harbinson gi-v"e~ tr.l.:ree components

necessary in any strategy of manpowel· planning~
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(1) the building of appropriate incentives;

(2) the effective training of employed manpower;

(3) the national development of formal education.

In disoussing the questions of incentives he advocates flexibility

in terms of pay and conditions, for example if you need people to work

in the bush, then pay them more. Concerning'the tendency of people to'
choose literary occupations as laWJJ'ersor civil servants, he says that

they will be changed only when the system of rewards and status in a

modernizing society are changed and the initiative in making changes

must come from the government, itself in the form.of a oomplete revision

of the entire system of 6ompensation of government employees.' At the

same time he admits that it would be diffioult to do thiso Sir Arthur

Lewis, in his book tDevelopment Planning! recommends stricter control

of university entrance and restriction in,.the number of plaoes in the

Arts arid Law Facultieso Lewis, on almost the last page of his wonderful

book, writes (in italics) 'The possibility' of higher individual earnings

is the fuel of'·.economio growth. r I have studied this book, and also,

his I Theory of,Economic Grovrth 1 9 on the subject of inoentives and always'

the answer seems to be f more money' •

Somehow or other, I am sure that this is not the whole answer'. The

history of mankind gives another answer. IvIen who d~e" for their country,

the heroes, do not do it for money. Saints are no~ saints .for ,the money

that's. in it •. ~~ hile we are not all saints or heroes-", there is alittle

of the saint or hero in eaoh of USe What makes one footb~ll .team the:

cham~ions? .What makes a regiment ,stand out in an army as a model of

efficiency and courage? Uhat makes a oontented, happy work force in

one factorY"compared with another, where the pay is the same, but dis

contented workers show their unhappiness through frequent strikes. There

are sooial answers to these quest~ons and I submit it is the business

of the planner~ of the n~w A~rica to look for them. Harbinson is right.

Incentives are necessary, but we have to find the right oneso

The second, the training of employed manpower, is an essential for

manpower strategy. In the health field this training must be related to
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objeotives, as I have emphasized-several times. Such training, for

example, for the development grou~~ I have described, is available

through WHO FellowshiPs,•..Ta1;>J.e. I .... sho"Ws. t.he·.:t.?ta~ number of Fellowships

awarded by WHO since 1957, and the proportion awarded to Africa. Table 2
'" ""','..--

shows the ay.erage .4ur~tion, and Tabie 3 shows' ·the··distribution by subject

of study. Fellow'ships are awarded on the requests of governments, and
", • ... .or ._.

it will be seen, that up to 1965 there was a pattern "in which clinical

medicine figures largely. Then, for one reason or another, the number

of Fellowships in the basic medical sciences and eduoation increased

at the expense .of clinical medicine. It became apparent that it was

more important .to train medical teachers than clinicians.

Table 1

Fellowships awarded from 1957 until 1966

Year Total Total %
.Si_~_.

Regions ··AFRO· Ab'RO ...

" .......... _..........

1957 1,385 117 8.4
1958 1,346 113 8.4
1959 1,271 82 6·5
1960 1,415 183 12.9

1961 1,668 334 20

1962 1,931 463 24

1963 1,829 348 19

1964 2,013 297 19.1
1965 1,846 344 18.6

1966 2,692 475 17.6

Total 11,396 2,856 16.4

1966
AFRO English-speaking French-speaking-

37 oountries 11 20

475 Fellowships awarded 191 284

100% 40.2% 59.810
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Table 2

AFRO

Average duration of fel1owsh'ips

Year

1957
1958

1959
1960

1961

1962

1963

19-64'

1965
1966

Total

No. Fellowships

117

113

82

183

334

463

3'48

397 "

344

475

Average length
in months

5.0
4.7'

4.8
'8.2

10.3

9.2

9-5
.. 8'·.,·6

-- ",·..··9.··6··,-· - ,.._..

8.6 ..

..~·.7 ..,. _..
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Table 3
AFRO

Distribution of fellows'hips by subjeot of studl

'1957/1966

Other Clin. Basic TotalYear PHA San. Nurs. l\1CH ~ealth C.D. Med. Med.Sc.
Serve & Educ.

1957 10 9 7 6 33 45 7 117

1958 12 12 6 ·21 13 38 10 1 113

1959 5 6 4, 17 8 31 10 1 82

1960 ' ,9 5 15 19 10 40 84 1 183
1961 . 16 11 17 11 16 75 188 334

1962' 27 5 65', 12 17 95 236 6 463

1963 ' ·12 11 ' 41 11 13 67 179' 8 348

1964 17 25 79 7 26 119 113 11 397

1965 15 9 76 . 5 26 10 18 125 344
1966 27 40 66 14 32 97 35 164 475

Total ~50 139 , 376 123 194 677 880 317 2,856
% 5.25 5 13.25 4·5 7, 23 31 11 100

Abbreviations: PHA Publ~c Health Administration
San. Sanitation
Nurs. = Nursing
rfiCH IVlat,ernal and Child Heal th
C.D. :: Communicable Dise~ses

Clin.Med. Clinical Medioine
Basic IVIed.
So. & Educ. = Basio Medical Sciences & Education
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The fellowship programme of a country as part of the strategy of

manpower development must be related to defined objectives. The Fellow

ships are available but sho~lq.. be used' :properl'Y·~· In most countries,
.. '_'''-'- . ,

after the formation and train,ing..,of-the development groups, the next

priority is the training. of the._.medical assistants' or sergeants. This

. is l~iith'in-"the' reach of almost· an'y African country, the best of thos's

per~ons already serving in ho~pitals, mobile uni ts or clinic.s can .be- ..

taken' and tr~:j.ned.. Coupled with their training is the need to giva them

leadership, an h~nourable position, a sense of responsibility, and a'

role and identity of which they can be proud. Their influence will -.

spread downwards and improve the service. The support they give and

the example they show may also influence their seniors. Such an elite

group properly trained can serve as a nucleus for further development

throughout the years to come. A point I would make here is the effective

utilization of fo~eign skills in the sphere of manpower development.

GEeD calculates that the supply of foreign manpower to developing coun- .'..

tries seems to amount to around 90,000 via bilateral and multilateral

technical assistance, around 11,0'00 from. communist countries, ....9 ,000. ..fro~:.. .,

capital aid, .arQ..und 100,000 'from private foreign capi tal, aro~.;md 15,000
'" ~ -""",," _........-..... '... .

~der voluntary organizations, and perhaps 40:0QO through other channels.

This makes a total of 260,OO~.~_.~ li ttl~ more than·a quarter of a mil.lion~

Pr.Q-bablya,bout··1ialf·..·o-f-~t·h~se are middle-level people and about half are'

high-level. The area dis tributi on of ·these peop1 ~ (apart, <from technical

assistanoe experts) is not known, but their proportionate importance

relative to local skills is.highest in Africa, which absor.~es four-fifths

of technical assistance persormel.· In' 1963, seventeen GEeD countries

supplied under technical assistan.ce .about 82,000 people, at a cost of

$850 million;' 38,000 of them were teachers at various levels, and a

large part of the rest were doing operational work. About 8,000 were

advisers, mostly on technical matters but sometimes on questions of

general policy. About 4,000 were working in health ~ld sanitation,

about 5,500 on agricul ture, a.·nd 8,800 on industrial matters. Four-fifths

are in Africa, where in 1963, 66,000 persons uere serving under technical

assistance programmes of OECD g Almost half of technical assistance is

designed to stren~then education.
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I mentio11 these figll~"e8 since. it is appUl-ellt that·,there·"is

assistance available j.f it j.s uti~ized properly.

Albert Waterston, in a SP88Ch given to the Tenth National Conference

of the United states National CommissiCin for ul:JESCO, when he examined

the practice of pl,ann~ng as i t is pre,o-Gi-sed and ,i ts ',successes and failuDes,

came to the corlclusion tllat lie needed a new ~1:~~,ning Mix a11d a new·Plan

ning Seque?c~~ Changing tho Pla~~~~~-!ji~. is necessary because planners

have, almost i~va:eiably conoentrated. 01'1 aggregC1ti·veplanning. rather than

on .th~ pr?per preparation and e:xecution of projects. He believed t'hat

failures ~n planning were due to failures in project preparation. In

manpower planning a series of well--prepared and effectively executed

projects is a clear necessityo I ,therefo~e commend to ~ou the two

grow~~ point projects of the establishment and ~~aining of .development

groups and the selection and training by the Ministries of Health of

medical assistants or the medical sergeantso

In his recommendation to change t~e Planning Sequence, he recommends

a change from unsuccessIul macro-economic planning to a series of effec

tive micro-economic efforts or projects. Planning from the top down and

from the bottom UpQ In most countries planners start with the first,

and never get around to tho secondo In my modest strategy recommenda

tion both are covered o

The third essential rGcommend~tion of Harbinson is that of formal

education, which l1e describes c"s bping '~',o prepare people for training

rather than to train peoplo for particular occupations. The preparation

of people for training is essentially you.r job and the better you do it,

the better founda,tion we in the health fj.eld will have available to create

the manpower needed for health ser-vieos,)

I would like to make a personal reference to the pleasure I have

had in participating in this seminar~ The concept of training a group

of manpower planners is most val u(J.ble a.nd I v'Lish you every sucoess in

your worko In presenting these four 18ctu~es, it was difficult to make them

fit into your course, but I have dO:C.3 Ir.y best~. I also hope that from
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the hea~th,aspect, I have put some new ideas before you. The 60ricepts
, '

and ideas I have presented arc my own responsibility and do not necessarily

represent the decisions or the stated pclicy ~f the World Health

Organization.

In:conolusion, may I 'say that, in the health field we are moving

;·into a new, era of development wi th an infini tely greater promise of'

success th,an we have had in the pasto The Organization which:,'I' :am' ,,"0"

proud to serve has had ,success, very great success, but feels 'confident

that this will still be surpassed. Our hope s that the advance of 'the

world bio-medical science of 1'1hich WHO is the focal point, the adoption

of new management,. organization a,nd communicati'on techniques, and' the

development of new educational and training methods in a planned systems

approach will all· combine to enable us to assist thEGO'V'Brnments of Africa

to give the people of Africa a better 11feo
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B.6 Summary of Lectures

by

Prof. Fergus A. Wilson

Chief, Agricultural Education Branch

Rural Institutions and Services Division

F...4.0 9 Rome

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING IN AFRICA

Leotu.re 1

Agricultural Eduoation and National Development

Aim and purpose of study

The 09llrse ~s, a. whole is concerned "Vfi th the development of human,

resources in African countries as the most important factor in eoonomiq ,

and social development. This section of the course refers specially

to the development of agricultureo In order to appreciate the significance

of agriculture to African development it may be useful to indioate briefly

its nature and posit~on in relation to national development plans. Con

sideration will then be given to the place of agricultural eduoation and

'$r~ng il'.l t!~e whole process of change from the tradi tional patterns

of subsistenoe ,land use, which still predominate in most African countries

today, towards more productive forms of economic farming, so vital ~o

the whole future development of Afrioan nations. Having tried to indicate

some of the major pro~l~~s involved in developing the great agricultural

potential of.manyAfrica~ countries we shall then consider the institu

tion~l str~cture of agricultural education and training in relation to its

responsibilities, as a basio requirement for modern agricultural develop

ment.

The place and importance of ,agriclll ture in African development

Agriculture occupies a unique position in the ,life, economy and

future development of most African:nations~ The modern development of

local industries and 'of centres'of urban population far from lessening

the importance of agricultural development have, in faot, increased its

urgency. Townsfolk depend upon the rural areas for their supplY,of
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foodstuffs, particularly the more· perishable foods .such as dairy and

livestock products, vegetables and fruit., in addition to the staple

items of diet. Many industrial enterprises use the raw materials of

agricul ture for proCeSSii:lg. In the case· of· local ind:us·t.ries producing

manufactured goods for sale ~- textiles, tools, bicycles, building

materials, etc 0' the main ~,~rk~t foI' these products is the local market.

The expansion of local trade and commerce is thus closely related to

the volume of cash in circv~ation and the purchasing power of the

community. Since~ in nlost cOlli~trien' 1'7e are oonsidering, the vast majority

of the population is rural and their cash earnings come largely from

agriculture and related cccupations, it can be seen that industrial. and

urban developm~~t are illtirq~tely bound up wi th a steady expansion of

agricultural prqductivi ~l.:-

Agriculture, too, is' the J?rincj.pal earner ·of foreign exchange for

most african countries' tllro1J.gb the export of crop and Iivestook products

and in the same cases, of forest products". In the table attached as .an

apPEh1dix;!the annual export trade statistics of 28 African countries

arE{ examined o Out of th.ese '28, no less than 16 countries derive .-more·

than 80 per Gent'of their total export earnings from agricultural products.

In- t·he'··case of:'Chad, Ethiopia, the (}ambia, I";vOl"'Y Coas.t, Madagascar, Mali,

Mauritius, Malawi, Senegal, Somalia, Sudan and.Togo the proportion coming

from agricultural exports is well over 90 per cent. This situation is

likely" to continue, the only major exceptions being countries. where'

minerai oil deposits, are now being ·opened up and exploited ·(countries.

of North"'Africa and Nig~ria) or where' rninerals such as copper and "bauxi te

are be'ing."mined in' s.ig.n:i..ficant Cluanti ties ~

r4uch of the agricul tural research and development effort in Afric·a

has tended t.o :te· conQ.entrated" upon t11e cropsfor~sale .an~e?C~?rt~, Wi thoq,t

doubt these have made important contribution$ to econom~c and social

progress ~. But one of the meet iElportant functions of agricultur~l

produc~ion i~ to ~nsure an adeqtlate, bal.anced diet, at reaso~.able cost,

to th~ rapidly ex~andinb lIoplUations of African countries. There is

increasing evidence tha.t ,the loc~::J:. -produ.ction, processing and marketint?

l! See end of Lecture 1&
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of foodstuffs has failed to keep pace with expanding local needs. Not

onlY,are periodio food shortages fairly common and infant malnutrition

widespr~ad, but a numb~r of African countries are spending a con~i'der-
... . .... - .

able p'ortion, of .t,heir, foreign exchange earnings upon impo~ted foo'dstuffs.

In'many cases a high proportion of these imported foods c9uld be produced

locally.

Final~y, it is worth consider~ng agripulture as a source of-employ

ment. One of the greatest social problems facing african oountries today

is that of the employment of youth. Owing to the very rapid expansion

of ~~¥U1atibn, espeoially' since World ~ar 1+, a high proportion of the

total ,population consists·of young peoplo between the ages of 15 and 25.
ntis also to th'e very rapid expansion in educational facili ties .increasingly

large numbers of school leavers are un.~ble to find, any permanent paid

employment in towns and industries~ In Kenya, f~~ example~ about 120,?OO

ohildren complete primary education each yea.r~ -ofthes~ (1!3)only 46,00-0
can ,be absorbed into secondary ed'ucation or paid 'e'mployment. Eaoh year

t.hese, numbers of educated young people for whom' no :employmen't can be 'found

increase. The rate of growth of industries, trade and commerce is' qui te

insufficient to absorb these school leavers and· a very urgent 'pr:obl'em '

is presented., Taken as a whole, the agricultural: industry of most African

countrie's -offers, more employment than any' other sector of the 'eco'nomy.

Through the processing, marketing, transport, storage and dfsposal of

agricul tural products, as well as through the sUI:ply 'of farm mac'hinery'

and"other .. inputs of agricultural produc-tion',-'a gr'eat deal o'f indirect

employment is provid,ed by agricul ture. Finally, 'there is w"hat may' "be

{3..~scribed as the self employment of the vast numbers of cultivators and

""pastoralists engaged in subsistence agricul tUre. It would appear l:Lkely

that self employment in an expanding and changing agricUltUral economy

may offer the .principal hope for the useful empioyment'ofyouth in the

immediate futuree

Whichever way we may view ~griculture, as a factor in the life an~

progress of African' peoples and nat~ons we cannot escape from, ..~ ts posi tion

of unique importance$ This was charaoteristioally well expressed by
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Mwalim Julius;Nyerer~,:, Presid~nt of ,~.~nzania, whe!l he form~~ly laid: th~

fo~dat.i~n. stone ~f· Morogoro ,_Agr~,c~~ura.l :College on November 18, 1~65g

"Agricultural progress:is' th'e" ba·s·is' of Tanzanian development. This
truth .i.s said SO of~e~ ~hat.p~.ople fOl"get it,. They almost don f t
listen; the words become part of the atmosphere, and have no impact
any more. To talk of the importance of agriculture is like play
ing a record which has been heard too ofteno

Yet it remains true. Agricultural progress is indeed the basis
of Tanzaniandevelopme·nt· - and thus of a be{tter standard of living
for the people of Tanzania •

.What we have t~ do" iJ,'. to vary the manner oftelling this. truth •. ,::
We have to make it tmderstood,' and meaningful.' There is now only
one way w·e:~·can do that. "V~e ·have to demons·tr·ate. by actions that· ,',
b.etter ~ricultural meth.?ds are p.o.s~ible" and they. mean.a bett~r.:

standard of living. ~'fe have to start, and not to say; we have to
act, not talk. ..' .'

rrhat is the importance ·of· this college .. It

'-' Subsistence a,grioul ture:
,i_}

The base from which we start

:In ,spite of the fact tha,t there. are flourishing agricu.l~ural enter-
• • ~. • . ' .~,' .0 ...

prises of various kinds in Af~ica - cocoa, cof.fey , tea, oil p.a.lm, s~s~+,

.?otton, sugar canq, dairying, the production of.... meat,: wool, hides and

skins, etc. - the vast majority, of cultivated land. and gr~z~ng,if? ~f;ti~l

,oocupied by peasants whose livel~hood depends upon ~~bsist~nce.~ricul~ure

and pas~oralism. It ie true that various crops which can b~ sold for.

cash have been, st+perimposed upon tradi tional, subsi~te~ce agriculture ..

but ~~ yery ;f~w plac~s has there been any signifi0ant change in th~,.

systems of land tenure, or farming. The characteristics of sUbsistenye..

agric~.t~e ~re well known. It is typically dependent upon ,han,d .l.abour

fO,r all operat~ons fro~i,niti,al br~aking of the soil to ,harve'st and ,storage

of the ..Cl'Op. Family hol~ings are small and frequently copsist of soattered
-,. '. .

fr~~)Il,~S c.f ,land. Common grazing ofara.ble land after harvest _.precludes

any meas~e.s designed .to. pro~~uce animal fodder ~~~:,~~pr.~:v8 the fertili ty

of the soil. By any standards, productivi ty is low' whether measured in

terms of annual yield per uni t area or per uni t of human labourtl Family

cash incomes are ~xoeedi~giy~i6w"a~d the'incentives for imp~ovement make

:limi ted appeal. Where 'there is n'o secUrity of tenure o'r where a' large
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proportion of ,the annual harvest 'goes to a landlord (e.g. Ethiopia)

there 'is little inducemen,t to invest many, skill and labour in the improve

ment of farms by fencing, manuring, water conservation and -the, planting:

of: pastures. ~lhere cattle are herded on commo·n grazing and whennUInbers

are more important than producrtive'. :capacity there is, 'li,ttle' basis:;for"

livestock'lmprovementQ

Modern farming in a market economy: The goal towards which we move

In many countries of Afrio';~""'to'dciY·"'~t'h~'~~·patt~rns'of agricul tur~.:'w,e '

see are "rieft'her: 'Wholly traditional nor ·'modern. 'V~i,o.us fa'otors inClud

ing the gr'owt]l' "0'1' ':p'opula'tion-,,'t'he iIltro:duct:i-on of cash crops ,and p'lanta

tiori ilin.ustries,':i'he,"developnient of':~livesto'ck pTo'ducti'on for the market',

and other facto'rs have ":h'ad a profound influe:nc6' OIl traditional agr:icul ture

based upon the princi:ple of s'hifting cultivati,on' ,or nomadic- pastoraliam.

What we nOl'l G80 :nigb..t·-'b~c described as"a,:,tt'ansit'ional phase between .tradi-

tional and modern farming. But this transitional phase still, in' 'most '

ins'tances, aarriAa wi th it the main oharaoteriBtics of subsistenoe agri

cUlture: the use of land on the extensive rather than intensive principle;

little, or no capital investment; peak labour periods alternating' with

Und~r employment; low productivity; low family cash incomes. The '8xeep

ti6ns to this are where African farmers, enjoying security of land tenure,

have 0 developed mixed farming and dairy enterprises or are able to produce

high":f~alue cash crops such as tea, coffee, cocoa, tobacco, pyctrum, etc.

wh~~e really high yields' of cotton oan be achieved this, teo, can be,a

valuable .source·i-of~:dt:Lsh,but under many oonditions of African·::peasant ,:&

, ~,." ~" . '.' .' .... . .'

agrictiltur's yields "are Ibw- and cash returns poor.'

~he move'towards m6d~rn productive syStems of agriculture is inevit

ably slow. It involves many fundame~tai changes in the'traditional
........:. '.,

. "

coneepts of land use" t~e management of the factors of agricultural

production, and techniques. It also involves the development of an

efficient infrastructure of the agricul'ttu'al industryg marketing systems,

effeotiva provision" of .credit, supply 'of" seed, ' fertil±z ers, -and other·

farmrequ:fsi'te's,,::~ti5~:<:;:perative-organizations. It involvers' an organiza-'

tional structure for the development of research and the provision of
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extension: and other agriG~tural,services through w~ich t~e pra~t~c~l

. ~as~ tf3 of ..res~arch ~~d experiI;l~nt may, be incorporated into ,crop an~,

an,i~~l,. produ<?t~qn~.,.From"w~at h~s been stated it will be oby-ious ,that

bqth '~~,e ,system of ;g~~eral education as .well,.as, te9hn;ioal: education in

food and agricult~e have an extremely important ~91e to play ,in this
. •.. '.. , '.t .• - • I

oontinuing process of agricultural development in a ch~ng~ng_rural

sooiety.
. ~

............-.... _,.......... _.....~ ........

The human resources of agricultural development

It is, not diffioul t t'? appreciate the part whic~ ~ci~:P?~ ~d"

technology, supporte~.by finanoial and othe~ measures, have ~o pl~¥ i~

agricultural research and development in Afrioan countries~;, In4~~d, '
. . . . ". .. ~.. . - '. . ,.. .. ~ ...;. .

.muoh wor~ over many years h~~ been devoted to the technioal.problems
• ." ~ '. I . . " :" ....

9f:~;r:icultural developme;!l~~ Thus, under a wide variet,Y of ecologi~~+

.oondi.t~on~,~:,.th~re .is al.r~~dy a great deal of technical knowledge of the
... .. ~ .. , .~ ". .

measure~ .n~~e.esary, to increase crop yields, to., p~otec~ cr0I.?~,a~~ .l~·y~.~.~~ck

from. the.,.;t:a,v~es 9f pes:ts and dise~$es, ~o introduce .m~.chani,f.=Jatio~.,in~o'
I ,.": ,. '. ... • f,.. ... '. ,_~ ~ ~..." ' ~ _ ~ ... , • ...... • . ..... .. _ ; •• f'. '"' ......' '.. "'".' .• _ 1_,.' ...

...~~i~,ul tur~l oper,~ti.o~~ and·. p:r;.ocesses, .and man,Y other aspe.ata of.ag~~~

o'4~~al",i·.:pr9~":lc~t.on,.-wb:~t h~f?r~ce,iv~d.far less attention ~~ t~e .P~~~~

and ..,~nQwseems. to .. be ,of even more importanoe, are the economio and;.so9ial
, .",. .. , .. ' ., ", .' '. :. . . .\, ." ' ., ' . , . .' ~. .

a@pects .of agri,cul tural ,change and development. I,n the,:.~~nal .~e~or~?

.it: i~~the pr<:>Q.uce+ - be be oultivatc:>r, farmer, or pastoral~st - w~o has<-:

to apply th~.Be .new te9hniques. ~e .i.s by nature" and oft.en for very,.,
. . . .: _.. ( . . ' ~ ..

good reason~" co~~e.:rva~.~."Y'~. ,:¥i~, :a~.titu~e to chan.~e is gr~~tly: .. ~nfl~enc.ed

~y the oommunity, ~n w.hich .he .~livee ••. He does not uS'\lall.y oper~te ,as. :.'
• '. .-. '.. ." '. . ..J,. . .. f..." , .. '.',

an isolated indiVidual; .he (..;is ~he head of a far~ f~J;Ilily, .w~ichi_~~.~l~.

has close ties within the immediate sooial group or community. Perhaps

one ot the greatest ~halle'riges today is t~ gain a better unde;~t~nding..

of the ~:ociai' and economi~factors '~hi~~h i'nhibit or 'can 'accelerate' th'~': :.:

prooea's~~ of"ohange and development in rUral cominuni t:L'es.·
. .... . .

.' ,.To tho~e ·responsible for the develqpIIlent of sys~e.Ws.. <;>f.general . ,.
• ~ " ." .. 0' " • :. ~ . - • • :'. :~ • ~ • .!.. '", ' , . :..... t . .' •• ••• • ~ .•

eduoation ,must fall the task of revising these ,systems in s.uch ~
,.. --. - '. '. ,,'. .

mann~ that 1;hey l?rep~.re young. peo121e ~~.~. ~dul_t :life and ocouP,ations
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wi thin their own e~v~ronmer~t and in aC001''da,,11ce ,,;i th changing econo.mic.

and social conditions~ IVluclt education today, based upon the systems of

countries which are predominantly urban a.nd industrial, has limited'

relevance to the needs of developirlg countries, based largely at present

on a, 'rural and agl~icv.ltural ecol10mJr~ Gener-al education provides the

foundations· for all .subseqllent teclll1ical edllcation and training. It

is therefore a matter of great :il1torest and C011cern to those who have

responsibility for agr-icl:..ltural ecll~catj_on and training. There is, however~

another and perhaps even more iln:port~i:lt aspect .of tIle' f?~stem of general

ed~cation. It is during this part. of a childis life that attitudes and

habits are developed which are often I'etained throughout adult life.

This is the time w:hen ~O;..::.':::':'J of "l"l2Jlues ma.;y be inlplanted and interests

evoked and developed 0 T11iD ·1:;11.e ·~irne 'when the place and importance of

agriculture in the life alld de~rc~JopmeY).t of tIle nation can be taught.

Children, through their fo~rr.e,l J.OOSOY1S and out-of-school activi ties,

can ?~:gin .to learn how ~ tl1rou.g11 tl:!.: applica~tion of human skills and

end.eavour, aided by tIle (lisco\Tc]~i8f:1 of science and technology, the old
" ,.' .-'

agricul ture of t::c.I2._~··~·. ,.; _ -Coil c,J'lll poor retul~ns may be transformed

into modern farmi11g, offel'irlg dec611-G :r~e1rards and professional pride.

Technical education in food c/nd agr-icul ture aiso 'ha~'- 'a;'-'vi tal

contribution t~ make in oo~tribu.tirlg to tb.8 de"\'jelopment' of' 'national

agricul tural productivity. The mor'2 conventional role of agricul tur'al

education in the training of 8..g·ricultu:r[~l SCiC11tists for professional

and technical duties in research~ teaching, administration, extension

and specialist services Euch a,s a.nimal heal th., forestry~ _risheries, -etc.

is well known'. W'hatis not .so ~often ,appreci8~ted is that. the whole of

agricul tural change .involves educe,tion~rocesses. Farm.~~rs., farmer's

wivas,', oommunity~.l·eaders a11d Otl101'S ha've to be educated fq.r change.

Attitttdestothe use' of lalld, -labo'Ur, alld financial resources have to,

be altered through education Rnd tr'aining. The cultivator of crop~:.'

in changing to modern farming? has to learn much more about the simple,

economics of fal"ming ~~ Ell bl1Si1188..2." Ho h::ts to ·learn how' to develop his

farm and manage his limited rOSOUrC8G to the best advantage. Thus,
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agric~.:"tur?~ ~.dupation and train,ing ar·e .c.oncernE?d .not only wi.th ,the.

professional .training of technicial}s but also in many aspects of adUl"i"
education, farmer training and other activities involved,in agricultUral

development.

In 'the "context of this oontribution from FAO i t is appropriate that

the major fields in which FAO is involved as a specialized agency of

the United Nations family be se~ out~ They are:

Plant production and, protection,

Animal production and health,

Land and water (irrigation, soil fertility, agricultural Engineering,

Farm management),

Forestry, Forest products, and wildlife,

Fisheries,

Nutrition (including home economics),

Economic analysis, statistics, commodities,

Rural institutions including land reform, agricultural education,
. ,"--

agricultural extension, co-operatives and mark~ting, agricultural

org.anization and research.

In the implementation of agricultural development FAG is involved

in a gr~~t range of projects under the United Nations Development Programme

(UN Special Fund, UN Expanded Technical Assistance Progr~mme etc.), the

·w orld Bank (lERD) , the Freedom from Hunger CampaigYl, \i'orld Food Programfue

etc.

Need for concerted and co-ordinated action

,The ..who.le. concep't of econo'mic and educational planning has recently

come into prominence because of the urgent 'necessi ty to use limi ted .'

resources to maximum advantage in supporting national development. It

is clearly of great importance 'that the many different aspects .of educa

tion and technical training be co-ordinated both on ·a national a·nd

regional-basis. Priorities have to be established and adher'ed'to.

External aid needs to be filled into a properlyco-ordinated.plan 'for
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educational development. In the United Nations it is equally important

that the work of the' specialized agencies be similarlyco-ordinated <>,.n

the basis of the C.oIllpl.e.mentary .,contributions each"cigen'cy' brings to th.f;3_.

ov~ral1. pattern of id~~'e:lopm~nt. . ,,'<;.t~E~·J.i .
., .. 'i:~:Q., ." .:,':'_ ..._.. .,.C~X}LL ..... ' . . LL ,.-.--.,

I conclude WJ. th four ..m:.Q:PQSltl.a.n.s..:----.. - ..->-.....-~~~-'.~...,- ...-.~-:":~~:'~;"'-""""""." ....,
..... ....,....tt.....~..Iif',lP-...~,.:.~--:~~.-._~--~-..,.-_•.-.rd'.......~_I'...a-...,.......-. - 23~ru·,;l:·~:· .~~'-J\:-=

1 •. Agricu1 tur~J. development is t~e founda.tiot,\ of all ecg~Bl~fiEie,~k.1:

social deve'lopment of most African nations ~oday,•.

2. In the ,:p~.ooess of ch,an6'e .fr~m subsistence ..land· use to economic'

farming both general education as well. astechnical'Md profes~

sional training in food and 8,gricul turE3liave essential contr'i'bu~'

tions to make.

,3. The basis o'f' sound and economical development of agri'cul tural

education an.d training is nati'onal planrri'!ng based upon system

atic study of manpower requirements within.' the context of

national development plans.

4. If the full' impact of education and training is to be achieved

economically and efficiently t~ere is a need for much more
'> -'

effective co-ordination ofall efforts.
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APPENDIX

EXTR..h.CT FRO~I ,

FAa Trade YearbookjAnnuare du Commeroe 1966

Value Summary of Agricultural Trade 1965/Sommaire de la valeur du commeroe Agricola

1965

Food/l~limentsCountry
Pays

Total
Trade!

Commeroe

%
'Agricultural
Agricole Exportation Importation

- - - - - - -~ - ... "- .. - - ._. - .- .'-' ,~ -- 100,000 US dollars - -

Cameroo,n 1,39·2 82 77°'
Central African Rep. 264 46 40

Chad 272 91 32

Congo "(Brazz'a.') 467 55 11

Ethiopia 1,037* 99 832

Gabon 1,049 42 15

Gambia 137 97 20

Ghana' 3",177 78' 2,111

Ivory Coas't ' 2,772 94 1,747
-,

Kenya 1,457 74 771
Liberia 1,428* 16 19+

Libya 7,965 1 6

IvIadagas·car 917 92 665

N[a1i 151 96 94

~Iauri tius 658 94 620

~!Iorocco 4,302 75 1,650

Ni.ge~ia 1,284 70 1,603

* 1964 figures

+ 1963 figures

144
29

29
65
80

57
23

495

335

269

152+

408

204

78

222

1,308

,657
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Total %of Food FoodCountry Value of Agricultural Exports ImportsExports Origin

~Ialawi 322 99 129 43
,"

Zambia 5,324 3 60 220

Senegal 1,285 91 211 569
Sierra Leone 852* 17 39 199
Somalia. 361* 96 303 159
Sudan' " 1,952 98 272 461

Tanzania 1,794 82 536 96
Togo 271 95 125 42

Tunisia 1,199 84 221 331
'Uganda '1,791 85 986 52
UAR 6,012 72 83,7 2,250
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AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION AIm TRAINING IN AFRICA

Lecture 2

Planning the Development of Na~ional Systems of

Agrioultural Education and Training

Introduction

A study of the institutional structure of agricultural education

and training and of the manner in which various training institutions

have been established, indicates that in a great many cases development

has oocurred in an ad hoc manner to meet urgent and often specialized

needs without reference to any overall long-term plans. Indeed, there

are very few countries in which such overall planning, to meet the needs

for agricul tural development, a·nd in rela-tion to carefully estimated

manpower requirements, has been done~ Agricultural education and train

ing are costly in terms of capital investment, in the provision of essen

tial facilities, and recurrent costs for staffing, equipment and main-

..tenance~· The needs for technical education and training in food and

agriculture are so great and the total resources often so limited that

systematic planning to meet human needs in the most effioient and eco

nomical manner is urgently necessaryo

Historical background

The development of agricultural eduoation and training is dependant

upon the foundations laid by tho system of gener~~l education in each

country. In many African countries, up to quite recently, almost the

whole of the senior professional and technical staffs of departments

of agriculture, veteriTIary services, forestry and fisheries came from

the oountries in Western Europe where they had received their school

and university education. In these circumstances~ agricultural eduoa

tion in African countries tended to develop from the l~fer levels up-

wards and until recently did not enjoy the leadership and support whioh

universities can offer. The principal function of local institutions

of agricultural education was to train agricultural instructors, field

assistants, field recorders for work on experiment stations, and others
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of somewhat higher rank all of whom wouln work under the supervision

of expatr;iateofficers" ~Jiany of tllese training institutions were

rather isolated, often inadequatel~y sta,ffed and had to do the bes·t

t~ey could with somewhatirladeQllate facilities of making what use t~ey

could of a nearby oxpe~rimen.t ~taticno It may well be that this is the.

best tha~ cou~d be done dLU·ing these tirnes and in those circumstances.

Nevertheless agricuItlITal education enjoyed little prestige and gen~rally

lacked enlightened leadersllip.)

The p'ost-war per'iod, a11d more particularly the past ten years, has"

witnessed a'~ery remarkable change in this situation. The coming o~

independence to many Africa!!. countries has given an unprecedented impetus

to the development of universities and higher institutions of technical

educ~ti.on.:~~ tr§tining" In ·thG development of university faculties pt .
... .; ........, ......

agriculture alo11e th.:Ls st·BJtemollt f~rom the FAG state of agricu1 ture for

1965 is il1u.rni11ating: i;In ·li118 j~fric~ Region (Excluding South Africa, as

well as Libya, Sudan and tl~e 'U11i ted Arab Republic which are included in

FAa's Near East Region)" the number of univ'ersi ties wi th facul ti,es of

agriculture offering degree level course8 rose from none in 1952 to 4
in 1955 and 17 in 19650 Irl1e D,nnu8J_ Qutturn of agricul tural graduates

in the region rose from 3 in 1955 to 249 in 1964.

+t is po~ altogether s~rrising that in these circumstances the

development ,of tecb.nical edv.cation ul'ld training in food and agr~c~ture

has not ~lwa~ been oystematic or co-ordinated at the nati~nal level.

Oftensepa~ate ministries or departments have established trai~ing

in~-~.it,utio~s to cater for their OW11 specialized needs rather than poo:1;- ....

ing resources :to set up ffivl ~i-pllr:pose insti tlltions, far better staffe.d

and equippe~,. to servo ·wider needs wi th common basic courses. As natio.~al

universi.ties de,~elop, .tb.ei:r.' "prof@ssional" faculti;~e of agriculture,

engineering ~; veterinary, soience" etc (1 can offer much guidanoe ~nd,~e~P.

in the <?-evel.op~en.··0 uf technical :.ducc:tion and training at the lower ley-als.
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This is one maj6r differellco'be-t-v:een the si tuatio11 today and ten "ye:ars

ago. There is a mounting volurr.9 of professional expertise available

locally. .A.gricuJ.tu.ral edu.c3,-J:::i.on i.s bee'o'rning- reoognized as :a profession.

Agricultural' raoul ti,3S a.ndcollogec a2'8 attracting well qualified and

able people to tl18i:c· tf)c),ohil'lg staffs ~ Good students are sele'cting

agriculture as t1J.ci::~~ ca:2GC.·C I'; fl1h1:s, iXl the field of agricul tural educa-

tion of-'-'its' irnportallCG ·C0 de'rel ~)p:n021t a11d the l'rilling'ness to grant i t

necessary·.·.8Uppol't 0 lJhat, j,e :1C""S':i' I'sq:Jil'ed is proper and systematio plan-

ning to make tho l)edt ~~r~o of; .tl:iD support both from internal as well

as· external sOU.:':'083,-,

The o:11y le6~}_ce.,~ l;:::,ois cn -dhic11 to plan r~=.,tional systems of' agri

ouJ. tural edv..oation e~I:::l t.r2,~i11~_lJL"';' 2.:3 the assessmerlt of future requ'ireIilel1ts

for trained H18npolT8:e, at (..~~;_J. l81e~Ls ard in the different sectors of the ,;

eoonomy" S;').(;!:l. Cl.:J2C'SD·"-./~":1·~_~ :.").:-;;;:-(; 1::8 'Fi tb.. i11 th3 COlltext of national develop':"

ment plans 0 _ It rr~USlj 0:; closoly r81e",tsd to ~ro:Jise definitions ofth'e

types of work for \:'~li :.].1 1?tJO~pJ.8 al'\) :·i.~'6(-lu.i.red to be trai'ned tt It 'mus'i 'be

realistic in so fa~:r n:~ JCllOg'3 1r:o.o cOlaplcts tlleir training. These fautors,

oombined witl1 ll.i.""1ce~:'tai:ntiec of tha size of national budgets, .the extent

and natur'e of e..kte:ir.~.1}.. 315.d,· a.l1 tend torna~k8 treasl:t.r;y bfficial-s extremely

consa.rv·~'tiv·e j.j,'). "Gb.e:;_2"- estiTfiGtef1' of t.:xp.:trlsio:n in the civil service and

likewise':-"ectpl-:()~~o:r'3 :~n tllc' I)riva-te f~8otor of tIle eoonomy. At the same

time, few-pea'ple 2"T,pGOJr to :eeali~~3 hew long it takes ,to produce a traine.d

professional- ItirlI~ lTho Ga:1 h(111dJ~8' bj.f3 r8spo~1sibili ti.es wi thskill ·and

competence 0 • 111 :H1cPit e2/[~ 3'G thii~ :·Ts':-r.,1,ircs tb.o gairling of experi·ence on

Thu3 in the case"o~ a

u!l'iversity grc'du'~te ill a3'l·j.,;,.ll-t~1..r~l sciencoo, 'it may be six or ,se'van'

years 'aft'er leo,-vi'JJ.g 2011001 oaf0:':70 he is Dtlffi'cie11'tl;>T experienced to

handle impol"'ta:1t ref..~:9ol1si-bilj_ tisc., E'[;,311 in tho case of persons doing

technical jobs 1"l8(luj,I'i~lZ J. eSf tyaj 11i~lg', i t may l"'equire a few years

between school le::vi::L~' c.1.~·Hl c:·f:L~j~.ciGrl·~ :pel"'foJ:-m2.Tlcc of a job~ Thus
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with l1eeds fj.va to ten YC.~?,J7S aller.d 0 ,It is, il1 large rneas'ure', due to the

absence of propE~l") pla:..'1ni~1g· ~~i~c:/~ L:.r:,.J;./ CJ:j_ss8 i.:n c"'-'gricL11 tllral .development

projects are preGipi~atodo

In most ..A.frj.Gall 00''::.11 Lr=-e~ -'cl:~e P~'i11c:L:9~'~:~ Hr-l.p].,O~vs:r of trained agricul tural

manpower is the gO\-o:t"1':.LL:el1t,,: I~ll.rne~:-j.cally the rnoct irnporta11t single

categol~Y is t'lls ugricv..J_ tU=·(~:,J. exte:nsiorl 1{o:~lco:~')" .1\.ttempts at estimating

, the manpowel" J.~eqtlir8rnej:lts rOl~ agric1.tl i::l~~~':a,l de,,-'8J.oIiITlCnt have usually

been based upon the existi11g strllctu.:;~e o:f tb,e agricul tn.ral services

and projected addi tional needs to ffi08t ..I~Jle targets set by the l\fational

Devel,opmen't Plan. If-' Juhe r.il,:JLlO'JJ~ 0f i"iGJ..cl exteru}ion fJtaff can be esti

mated.with reasonablo accl~acy then it ic possible to estimate also the

numbers ' of· sv.per·visory 8/nc.professiol:.al staf:' required for the effectiva

administretion O~e ~J~e govex'n.me11t[j! agric-ul tural Dt3rv'i :J8S. Separa'te but

relate~ ca}culqtio~n must be m~de in respect of the vet~rinarYj fo~estry,

a~d other' ser,"(lj, ccs i~1\rolved. j.11 tIle cle"'rel oph10n t of the agricul tural resourc~s

of each COU11t·ry.

W'b.at l~.ind of figUl'\e do vIC ha,·re in mi11d as a reasonable and pr.ac.ti

oable 'ratio' of oxtenuion 1iO:2>:GI- to farnh~J:'S? vJe 2,11 agree that th~re

';8 a ·:,'·imlo '.\- ---!·o' ~-'1",(~ J""] .,,,1.... e -·... ('If -.11 ; 1..:J- ... r...":. ....rl'i· ·"'1 ~"'Y ""J Aff'r-,rat.:""\ 1 ta ht
.&. -....1... It U l.' ,J,..:.. '-J .' L.~ 1..1 .',_ . C..,J...!.-_ Lt.!.. ',.,~, ), __..... l C-, . Ju.l (.I v .....1 .' '- '.,J ..:.. rc_.y ug

in one 61as~ by ~ sinGle teachor. It is equally true tbat there is a

limi t to' the nrU]lb()!' of' fal'"'rnors or :fL:,I-'n familic8 wi th ·.~'lhich ~" singl~

ext~rision Norkerc2n COPOo In Ethiopia tLere are appr~ximately 100

field extensiOll 1~Torlk~eI·l3 to se~7~"\''C~ '1 rlJ~~c2.1 POP1J.~l...'ltion of o'v"er 20 mi~liol.l"

This is aJn irnposcil11e task and E"s a.. I'e;-~~''.ll t t~,le efforts of these 100

extension workers are, to a con8id0rab~e extent, wasted. In 'Kenya with

a total population of about 9~ rniJ..l.ion there arc alroady over 2,000

extension lTorl~~3rs a~1d it j.s :p~annod to l1Cv'V'O 4,0000 lfigeria has a.dopted

an overall to:rb'ct of J.. extension ~r0rl:e:r ~~O 1,000 f3rm families c In some
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parts of Nigeria the ratio is likely to be 1: 5JO and in others up to

1:2,000. There are targets considered to be within the nation's capa

city to afford whilst at the same time giving the opportunity to make

some real impact on farming improvement. Thus a figure of 1 extension

worker to 1,000 farm families can be considered a reasonable figure.

at which to aim over, say, a lO-year period. At the higher levels one

technical officer will supervise effectively the work of 5 to 10 exten

sion'workers. One professional officer (university graduate) will

effectively supervise 5 to 10 technical officers. So that the over-

all pattern of agricultural administration might vary from 1 professional/

5 senior technicians/ 25 junior technicians to 1 professional/IO senior

technioians/IOO junior technicians~

Not only will there be considerable variation between one country

and another in the levels and density of staffing the agrioultural

servioes but there will be differences within eaoh country. With the

limited resources available and the pressing need for rapid development,

it will be essential to concentrate a good proportion of staff and funds

upon developing areas of high agricultural potential. These are the areas

which are capable of producing the wealth which will keep the economy

moving. In order to be fully effective the extension service must have

the support of other essential services, marketing, credit, farm supplies,

etc. Thus in every development plan there will be areas and projects

reqUiring high concentrations of technical staff whilst other areas

must ineVitably await their turn for the full staffing needed for

accelerated development. As development proceeds, the private sector

of the agricul tural industry 1'lill 'become more important as an employer

of skilled manpower and will increasingly look to the institutions of

agricultural education and training to meet its requir~ments.

To sum up:

1. The base from which we start to estimate future manpower require

ments is the present establishment of professional and technical

posts in the agricultural services.
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. 2·." The firs·t need ·ip many instances is......for local peop~e, properly

trained, to fill the pla~es in the professional and technical

grades vacated or soon to be vacated by expatriateo.
. " . ~

3. The next req~irement is a steady annual flow of appropriately

'-trained people into all ,grades of the agricultural services to

meet the requirements of,national development plans and to make

good losses through retirement and other causes.

4. It is necessary to provide for higher numbers' to..' enter train

ing in'stitutions than estima,ted· annual requir'ements beoause

students drop out or take longer than usual to complete their

, .. '. studies. Not all gradu~~es e.:n~er the emp~oym~nt.for which

they have been trained and some prove unsuitable in the early

part of their employmento

5-'" The assessment of needs for trained manpower. ~ust. be a continuous

process undertaken by t.hose responsible for the planning of

.,: agricultural education and training.

agricul tural· education' and training

Reduced to the simplest term there are 3 main levels of agrioultural

.educati~n and training.

~. I (1) Vniversi ty or professional education .and. training

Entry to·this level of training involv~s a high level of

;'per'fo"rmance in the final examinations of secondary schooling.

In the"· case of agricul tUl:'e, forestry and veterinary science,

faculty entryrequiremen-ts include·the.attainment of certain

standards in the basic sciences,: esp~q~:ally·chemistry, physics

'and biology. Commonly additional teaching ,in the basic sciences

is neoess~~y before d~gree courses in these subjects are started.

This additional teaching is provided: in· certain. secondary schools

(advanced level st'udies), 'technical ins.ti tutions, or universi ty

faoul ties of scienoe. Fir-s·tdegree course'S in agriculture,

fores'try or ve·terinary science are· of '3 to 4 years duration.
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Many profe·ss.ional. appointments. require at least one further

year's post-graduat-e.training o

University courses in agriculture, forestry, veterinary

science, etc. prepare ·graduates for appointment to p~ofes

sional posts senior administrative posts in the agricultural

services (Agricultural~ Veterinary, Forestry Officers),

specialist posts in agricultural research anq. advisory services,

teachipg appointments at university and other levels, and

senior manager~al posi tions in agricul t,ural commerce and

industry.

Intermediate levels of agricul tu,ral ed·ucat·ion and. training

'Through intermediate level training are produced the many

technicians required for all asp~cts of agricultural develop

m'ent as well as for managerial and skilled occupation·s in

agricul ture i tselfo fiIost occupations in this ·broad category

involve the aquisition of technical skills and, in many cases,

rnanagerialor 9ther activities. -- Technicians are ef?sentially

concerned'with practical and efficient execution of skilled

tasks - the use and C?'~C of 71c.:ch"i_uery, the feeding and manage..

ment of livestock, many aspects of modern crop produotion and

.:p~~,ture improvement, i~rigation techniq'Uo'9s, dairy production,

etc c It follows from this tll2.t the tJ"'aining, whils t based

upon the applied sciencos, j s· 03sential1y praotical. l\fot

only does this imply teaching of a different character to

that of the university but it also implies the provision of

a wide range of pl~act~cal.training facilities and the appoint

ment of skilled t~chnicians to the staffs of training institu

tions who can teach and demonstrate techniq..ues. At present

many intermediate schools of agric111 ture in Africa are woe

ful~Y deficient in their facilities and pr::1ctical training

wi th the resul t that those 1ihom the~y teach ,are often only

sui ted to "office" types of 1'lork and p.ave Ii ttle knowledge

or experience of the skilled tecl:,~.,iC1u8s of modern farming.
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The oommon pattern of courses is of 1 to 2 and sometimes 3

;.years duratiol1 leadi11g to the ·9,ward of a certif:i.'cate or,'

DiploIT!at' Thes3 adrni t to the t'echnical grades of· 'the govern

ment agricul tural ,services. o

Tllis is eS8e11tiall~T trairling i11 craftsmanship an'd practical'

farln IDHi.1agen1811t 0 rIll'laini:ng you~ng people to 8.nter farmin'g and

related oCQnpationso Training farmers, farmers wives and,

others to i.l~2:r;oV8.. -their standards of farmi11g, their homes',

~~eir ca~e of'children, etc Q since this is the subject of a

future leot~J.re, I will not expa,nd. upon i there 0

Planning~ The need fo:e c.o-ord..inatiol1

All le~lels of a,g'l-aic'11tv.ral edu~ct~tion and training mus~t, to be

effective, form a Sil'1g'ls co ..··ordinated structure e Likewise, .there is

the need ·to 1Jrir.g tOf~etl1e:("1 in ap:70per integrated plan, training in

the variall.S speoia1i7lFttionE of ag.ric1.1.l tUJ"':8, animal health, forestry,

fisheries" co-opel"ati'T8S, b,c:me eC0110Inios ~ etc. There is a danger of

setting up numerOtl8 sP.1a.ll, iSOlated -training centres to cater for the

needs of smal·l nu.ml)·crs' of s-Gtldel1ts in a v,ride range of specializations.

This ,te.nden.cy: f"QT ·~he proliforation of training insti tutions is some....

times encouraged by bilateral aid when the donor country would like to'

have some identifie.lble object of i te generosi ty ~ IVlost of these ·special

izations have COLlffi011 baso cou.rses 0 ll'or these) and man! other.. re~s~ns,

there is a strong caJsa f·or ·the developrnent of multi,-purpo~e ,tec~l;l~c~l ..

training institutions with good facilities, adequate staffing~. prop~~

administratiol'1, a:::1d stu.derlts WI10 share r·esider.Ltial, recreational and

library' facili tj.9S a

Two measures ar8 suggested to cope with th~s problem:

.(1) The setting up of l1ational or ~'egional councils for Agricul

. tural·Edu.cation C11 'which all interests are represented e~g.

· The ~Ja,Dt African Cou,J:lcil for Agricul'tu.ral Educat-i'on, which

has d.one m~J.alL l..~.sG.ful ~iort: since 1963, when it was set up.
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(2) Institute. within ~~inistries ofAgriculturea' Division of

Agricul tural Education and' Training, professionally" staffed

and responsible for planning~ co-ordination and administra

tion of agrioul tural education and t.raining.

There are many specializations of agricultural education which are

expensive both to set up arld maintaint:t Une example is a facul ty of

veterinary science'" The numbers 1l8quired each year of persons trained

in these.:specializations could not possible justify the setting up of

a full-scale insti tlltion OJ? department in e·ach country. It is there

fore essential that nations disol1.ss a::1d agr.ee upon sharing these

specializations in order that properly staffed and equipped institutions

can be'developed' ,... Exam'ples of this, in practice, areg

The Middle East Centr~ for Training AniIIl£t1 Health Assistants

The Col;Lege of 1'Tildlife, r~hieka~ Tanzania

The Institute cf Dairy Technology at Agerton College, Kenya

The Faculty of Ve~erinary Science, Kabeli, Kenya

The Department of Forestry., Ibadan Universi ty, Nigeria.

Thes.e'· institutions serve the professional and technical training needs

for per·sons from many different countries.

Education and Tra"iniilg in' Science and Engineering is about 4 times

as oostlyas that in Arts, Law and in Humanities. This makes it

especially necessary to organize and plan agricultural education and

training to ", achieve the maximtun praotical resul ts.

It is also necessary to establish priori ties. In many countries'-"

to-day the greatest and most urgent need is for the training of skilled

technicians. But it is more popular to produce university graduates.

Not .,.only-must technical training b8 expanded or, improved but the rewards

and pr·estige of agricultural te,chllicians must be raised in relation to

their,im.port,ance to n'ational development.,· Unless this is done it will

be dif~icult or impossible to attract good students'in adequate numbers

to technical education and training.
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Finally, I wish to draw attention to the most important single

factor"ih', the 'devei'opment of' agricultural, education and training: it
- -

is teaohing:s~t'aff.· If ~~ 'can recrtii t" first-class young pe·ople for the
; .. ', fI

teaching profession train them well and give them support with relevant

~ ,~extJ~oQks, teaching materials andfacilities we shall get a good, re'ttirn '

for our 'investment'. If we recruit mediocre or indifferent staff for

te~ching, it _,does, not matter, how ·good:·are our facili ties, the teaching

will be dt111' and uninspiring 0 lil e shall fail to 'make proper use of the

great opportunities we have in education. Planniag,for development is

an- important technical operation. The implementation of plans ultimately

depends upon the human faotor.
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AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING IN AFRICA

Length of time required for basic education and 'technic'a1

training for professional and technical posts in

the agrfc·ul tural servioes

Duties Years in Years in TotalSchool University

PROFESSIONAL LEVEL

Agricultural, Forestry,
Veterinary Officer 12-14 3-5 15-19 years

Research a,nd s/2ecialist
~;poin.trIl~~S

Agri cul -c t."l:!; 9..:. ~~""'V'\~"rrl";~+;

Engineer, Chenli3t, Entomologist, 12-14 4-7 16-21 years
Plant Breeder etc Q

Se~i~~!~ach~~~~~intments 12-14 4-5 16-19 years

SENIOR TEClThJICAL LEVEL

Assistant agricultural
Officer/Technical Officer/
Forester/Livestcck Officer

Junior Teac~inK~nd~

Demons trat~,~_~oi!:1tment s

JUNIOR TECm~ICAL L~~EL

Field Extension Worker/
Technical Assistant/Animal
Health Assistant
Forest Ranger

12

12 - 14

10-12

2-3

2-4

2

14-15 years

14-18 years

12-14 years
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,.:AGRIGULTURAL lTIDUCATION AND TRAINING IN' AFRICA

. Lecture 3

. 'Vo'c~ational 'and" Farmer Training for Rural Developme,nt

Introduction
;

'R'l:U'al.. Q.evel.opment, of .which agricultural progress is so vital an

in tegral fac tor , involves changes in the rural communi ty, .changes 'in

economic .activities, and the adoption of new concepts and t.~c~iques.
.. . ..' . -~ .
I~ a+~ these complex proces.ses educati,on and training have" an',exoeecUngly

~, ..... ~ ...~

.~~:P9~ta~t part. tc? play. Indeed wi thout. education and t~aining 'it is
....... . .",' ..~

diffict+l t to see :how progress .towards modern farmip.g, be.tter.,houses

and risin~ st~dards of living is at all possible. It is,: of course,.
. .

import~t that the education and training offered be atuned ·to the nseds
rj ;:•• '" " .• ~' ....

of th~ community and act~al situation. The purpo~e ,o~ ~his leo~~e is

to co'nsider education an9: training for farming improvement -sinceagri

cult\iral or farming dev~lopment is so intimately connected ,with the

liett'erment of the home and family and with ...the emergence of new ' forms

of rural society an,~ rural ~ndustriea I .find, it necessarytptrea,t,this.

subject uPO!l a rather broad basis. . I welcome, of course, the contribu

ti.on~to thinking upon this inlportant theme by my colleagues in ,UNESCO,

Ito and other agen~ies actively concerped in this work.

I;n A£ri.c.an countries there have' been many attempts to rac'ognize'

the._~~por;1i.ano.e:·of agriculture by incorpo'rating agricultur'e' along wi th

g·p.:p;ool. gardening into the curriculum o'f'pri'mary and second'ary' schools.

Ther~ h~ve; al.so been many attempts t·o train primary school leavers for'

faI;ming 'a~;' a career through one-and two-year praotical ooursesoffered

by Farm Schools and Farm Institutes. There have also been training

cour~es in connexion with various farm settlement. schemes. Taken as a

whol~ these many efforts and enterprises have led to.disapp()inting resUlts.

~any::~f th~~e t;ained, often the maj<:>ri ty, have so~ht occ\:?pati ons other

than :farm~ng. And yet the ....fact ref:Uains t~.at.:f~;r a long time to come

small-scale farming is going to b~ the mes t important occupation ~n .Afr·i"oa.
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It is going to be the. only ,.occupao't.ion open to many young people. How

can education and vocBltional training ser"ve better the purpose of pre

paring young people for rural life and rural occupations, of which self

employment' in farming is "likely to be- the most important? How can these

essential agencies of ch~nge and develop~ent sorve to motivate people

to_ devot(3 their skill, ent?rprise and industry in oreating new and pro

duc~iV8", syst~ms of agl·icul tttre?

. , Agriculture ~nd the ?chool syst~~. It is, perhaps, unfortunate that

..' attempts to relate the school cU..rl-.icu.lulll more closely to the praotical

needs of a:rural community generally took the form of adding agriculture,

as a "formal, school subject, to the curriculurrio In order to teach practi

cal ..ag'ricul ture, school gaJrdens and even sohoc)'l farms ':vrere devel'oped.

As a general rule those who taught agriculture had never themselves had

any p:rofes'sional training in the svbj'ect, sui table textbooks hardly

·-existed and very,'few gardens or farms wereevel" devel'oped as Teaching

Laboratories. ' Most' of the tasks allotted to children were dull, repeti

tive jobs such as 'hoei.ng, weeding or tidying up from which they learned

praoti:call.y nothing, 'ar.ld, in many cases learned to hate agriculture. In

-these circumstances it is hardly surprising that successive education

commissions have recommended the abolition of agriculture as a subjeot

in pr~mar~,schools and have questioned the educational value of school

gard,~~s,as t,hey have been organizedc It should? in, fairness, I be ,added

that there have always been occasi.onal E~:.11001s 'whore tt.rough the', enlightened

and enthusiastic work of a headmaster or teacher a school garden or farm

has beo~me an important and interesting part of the life and work of' ,th'e

school ,in w~~ch~he pupils have taken ~ r,eal pride and from which they

have +earned a gread deal. These? however, are exceptional.

What part, then, 'can the school system play in preparing boys and

,;girls for.·'a useful life 'in' a devel'oping rural" and predominaritl'y agricul

tur'al so'cie'ty? "-1 can, 'only'''o'ffer' some' idea..s in a vastly oompiex subject.

In th'e, first'-pl·ace, I am 'oonv'inced' that the school system'is not intended

",' to' ,teach technical agricul tu.re 3,nd' train, farmers 0 r't can, however, develop
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an intelligent" tinderstand:ing" and processBs of thought which will lay

the foundations of much practical application in adult life and ocoupa

tions. . In ~odern f~1.~ming"ma;nageme:n~:",E?:killsbec?me in~reasin~ly more,
. ~. ...

important t:han, ~anual techniques,•. Rep<?rds have to ,?e kept; some kind

of simple acco,untsmaintai:ned9,t~e~r,eading of technical Iiterat~ure"

how~v;er simple, becomes. a !le:,?,essi ty; recei,pts and bills have to be. dealt

with,.. For~hes~_ q,n;d ma~y other e,~s~~1~ial day-t?-dayjobs which the

farmer, h,is wif~,:,.,and.:others,con~~cted,with farming w;ill have to under~,

take, ani~·~~+lige,ntly.~eyis"ed schoC?l curriculum can l,ay the essential

foundations .'

The school· can, do much more" If it is t;o se:rve a useful purpose

in preparing' chil'dren for adul t life in a,' rural environment, then the

teache'rs 'niu'st d·ev,elo·p an intelligent interest in that en'''ironment - 'the

physical~ \and: biological' en~vironme,rlt of land.:and water, topography', soils,

clima,te':an'd:v'egetation:"the plants and .,animals of economic'importanoe;

the s'ooial'e'nvironinent ',and occupations by ,which peopl'e'·li,ve and tr.ade,

transport" ,markets ;"etc 0 'Thesemany facts of rural life should ,b'e .

refle'cted,'in' :the :'t'each'ing of rural science, geography, history; and

mathematics 0 Furthermore ,'children need. to be taught the importance of,

agriculture, arid rura'l occupations in the life and "progress of the nation

as well as' th&ir~'·icrwn iridividual future 1) They needt'Q understand how -the

application 'of :'skill and knowledge can transform the poor subsistence

agriculture th'ey see around them and replace it with prod,uotivemodern

farming. l'f, in addition', old'-er· children can partake in voluntary out

of school activi ties like young farmers clubs or 4-HClubs ,these will

help them enormo'usly in mastering the mannual 'skills involvedin growing

plants 'and caring' for animals 0

Vocational training fo~" agricul tural occupations is almost o~r'tainly

better undertaken in institu~ions other than schools, properly equipped

for the purpose,' and working 'in close touch with the services involved

in ~ricultural produotion. In any event, children under the age of

17 or 18 are really too yoUng to "be trained in a number of the skills
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and techniques of farming$ But the education they receive at school

can be an extremely important factor in prepa~ing them for vocational

or technical training later'Q

FaJ:'ming .imj?rov~.F~~Ylt t.hroug-h_ exten'sion services. The traditional

method of introducing ne1·r ideas and techniques to African' peasan t

agriculturists has been through the' field extension service of agri-

cultural and ve-berinary' departments" A small army of extension workers 

agricultural assistants, agri cultural instructoI'S, veterinary assis'tants

and others' - form the direct· contact with the farmer of with groups of

farmers'~ It is 'through such people that the farmer is encouraged to

plant new orops, use fertilizers and pesticides, improve his animal

husbandry, and o'the,r practices. The field extension staff is supervised

at various -levels of· responsibili ty., In some cases there are special

extension staff trained for specific tasks connected with the develop

ment and s'Ll.-pervision o·f high, "r-lalue cash crops (like coffee and tea).'

At the levelo.f contact, with the farmer, the most junior and least, well,

educated 'members of the ·agriculturq,l services' are employed ... 'They. often

work in relative isolation ·.and they ll1ay or 'may not receive. regula~

technical support in th;,eir'vlork~ In the past many extension staff. were'

required to ']?erform regu.lato-:!y functions in addition to'.' their advisory

duties and this caused them to be looked ,upon wi th suspicion "by the

farmer. ·At best,.. a bicycle enabled them to get around their.large and.

diverse· parishes 0 In practioe a considerable ,amount of their working ~"

time was spent in travel, at local markets, and on routine ~ministra~

tive d.uties,lt ' :Inyery few cases can it be claimed that the efforts of "

the ex'"t.~nsion service have had 8., real and lasting impact on the develop..

ment~.pf~ ·~ew .and prodl1ctive systems of farming. In cases, where this has

occurred, eogo in parts of Kenya, not only has there been a far,greater '

ooncentration of extension effort with more highly trained staff, ~~t

attention has been given to othe~ aspects of curcial importance, such as

land consoli4ation and the establishment of titles, farmplanni~g services,

the supply of credit, de'velopment of co-operatives a~~ marketing f~?~lities,

and the provision of farm reClu.isi teo and supplies.
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se:r;viceswhenmany oth,er factors militated strongly against agric-ultural

,chang.~ ~d improvement. It must also be borne in mind' that with th'e

devel.~p~ent of ,education facilities and the improvement of teohnical

education in SO many countries, it is now, becoming possi,ble to train

a far better educated man as an extension worker and also to give him

a far b'etter training for the duti,es he is expected to perform.. However,

there appears to be a place for the development of a more conoentrated

attack o'n' farming' improvenlent through the introduction of specifio"" .

ca~'~fully organized, courses of 'farmer training. These do no.t sU~S,~~,tute

f'or'! ext'erisi~n services bu't they can, in favourab~e oircumstanc,es;", be.Q,ome

the: most powerful asset the extension service has ever enjoyed.

,Farmer ,training oentres. In a number of African countries residential

o~~~r~:~ fqr. ~~~ trainin~ of farmers ,ru:ral vTomen, young farmers and ;"others

have been establinhed over the past 1,0 years. Taking Eastern, Afri'ca as
to;

an example, there are now 30 Farmer Training Centres in Kenya, '~, 'Di,strict

Farm Institutes in Uganda, FoT.Q's in Tanzania. Such institutes are

ats:(j< d~veloping on a large scale in Botswana, Lesotho, Swaziland,' M,aJ,.awi

-:an·d ':Zambia. There are Farmer Training Centres in the Sudan Gezira and

o't:hers'" in II est and' Central Africa.. The development of many mor~, is

planried"alld thi:sne1i type of training for rural progress and d~vel:<,pm,ent

ha's at't~'ac'te'd'::'~the support of m~ny external sources of aid.

These Farmer Training Centres va'ry considerably in types ofcon'struc-
~ ,-

tion and; ~acili ties" staffing· and the cour,ses they offer. In:general,

they have ,residential accommod.ation for 30-60 "adults t.h.ough th;ere are

F.T.C.ts oapaple of taking up to, 100 a.t a time. It has, been a general

principle that the standards of accommodation, facilities and equipment

have been good. If agric~tu.re and its development are really important

tq ,national development, then I believe that to provide comfortable sleep

ing accommodation, good kitchens and pleasantly furni~heddining rooms,

together with well designed ,teachin~ acoommodatioriand equipment is "a; .

matter of importanceo The Principal, an officer of the senior technical
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gra~,e, ,suPPQ,r,ted ,by 4 or 5, ~nstr~,ct~r~ ~ often includi~g a tra~ned Home

.Economist, form the teaching team •. Adjacent land provides the opportu-. .~ . " .. . . . .' . . '.. .

nity for demonstrat:·Lng modern farmi11g, t}:e care and, uS,e of .si~ple ~quip-

me~t~ the production of food and cash crops, vegetables and fruit and

the care of Iiv-es tock and poul try.

" The capital cost of a 30bed training centre is about tJ20,000 "and

a 60-bed c~ntte'~3S,OOO (90-bed centre L4S,OOO). In"the case of K~~y~

the' 'first '16 centro's c011structed cost ~425JOOO of which 40 per cent came

fromnon'-goverl1.ment· sourC8S"(1 Reoui:'!'ent O'ost&, apart' from staff sa'laries

and ration'g· (po.,rt of 1'Thich is covered' by fees charged ) is' about ~l ,200

per an'num~ Staff sala1."ies ,.'vJhich, vary wi ththe size 'of' the "inst'itution,

vary from I,,2,500 to r~3/500'a yOGI'. 'Adding together all recurre'nt'costs,

the ;cost :fcJr s~~udent/day, ,is aooout 10 shillings ( ) \I During the' year

1964 i~ K~nyc: somt3 30,00.0 l)crSOns d,~tendGd. resic.8ntial courses in ,th~.:

govern~e"n-t (?,;,nd :non-goverl'1me:nt FarrJer Trainillg Centres. Of·, these, 30,.,000

a~proxi~at~ly half were women~

. Farmer 'tr·ainj"h.g 0'-;:' ·'thiR l(ind' only becomes useful when' "people are

, b'egi·nn"ing to m0.Y.9__;:7.,T{!:.~.l~. a~~Tay froln S11bsistence'towards farmir-,gfor clash.

It· ·achieves i tIS Inaxin.lu.rn impact wl1e~3 secure tenure has been assured t'o':'

the farmer ~o ~h9/t' b,'8 OO,TI begin to ~,E.v~~!.·il1 thecapi tal improvement

, ·of'his farm by 'fG}lCi~{~:i soil.. o.:~i 1~ater consc.l",ration measures, 'the' 'pu:r~~'

chase of produc·:t.j_'7"o Ij_~/-'Gstoclc} t:b.e pla,nti:ng o:fvaluable pe'renn:Lalc-'rops'"

an,d t,he, purchas8 of f·ol~,tili,z8r~s,.:i.l):ssoti,c1.(les a~,d, improved tools ~d

eq~pment~" As, u:+:J:>,sady Et8,~ed.?18E?"3t.ere~ it is essentifj,l to have pro,per

marketl.· no- ~YQ +p"'''': T(y·.... '::\ 0'"-"" C', 1 t""Y1~--ll pro a.'uc e··'., " , ,(:) i? ,~~ ";:.l..~~ _,'.l.o c·'.oJ. .... ,'\'.-_.. v";u...L-~J':_ . ., credi~ which is genuinely.~

acce,ssibl~ to ,~}lC' ;2:Il~ll ;f8=~rner) &tnd farlTI st.lppl:tes. Thus this :kind4 · of.

.~raini~g ~s; very appropria~9 to certain typos of settlement scheme or

wh,ennew crops,. ,o~ ne~~T;,' t.ypes ,cf li7"ostook enterprises which involve :new

skills and a hig}1 le'y-el of ffiEtl1agernenji. are being. introduced (e.g.•.: small

hol,q.~~. tea gro-'li11g~;.~aj.J.:'Y_co-·oper~tiye onterprises.,. hcrticultural·· enter

pr~s~s, such a~ p:ro~uqirl€: p~n23~p:pl,es", etc e for processing). ,In thes.e',,
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kindof·,"·circl~Li.s·t·2.l.iC(;~ ~h3 wO,l_-'k cf' 3, lfGll orgd115.zecl Farnler Training

........ ':.·G~.n't1.le;~can play ~" 'd.ecit;iV(~ l"oJ.O i:n odv.cating not only farmers but, the

whole bommUa.~ity' fOJ.~·oh.e;~ge and" p!'ogress 0

'It i s ~ of C01"".CS~:·), C;2' G?;:~-1~~_cJ_ -~1.'.C1,·: 81..:.eb. cel1tT-e~ vTork as an integral

part of the 1Thole ,ext8~:1sion efJ?ol't, COll.t'8es need to be planned many

mon"ths'in adv·ance ~ The;y neocl to L.:1ve direot releva.'Ylce to seasonal

op"el~ations 'for e=\:amplo, COUJ~S<)S iI\ the use of' ox·-d.I"awn equipment will

be' given prior to tb.G tilLG of 1~,,:r1J. pr·Gps.:ra-cion and planting, courses

in the use of spraying e~uipment for the control of crop pests and

diseases will be arrGuged in relation to the recommended times ~o~

oon.t~ol meesures. Often "v"0ry su.ccessful courses are arranged for groups

of farmers fron the same a.l·ea 1'Tho may all be members of a looal 00

operative. Simil'a"rly courses for vTom011 "Hill be arI-an.ged when i t is

most: ''Conv'enient for theln to get ai.·lay fOl" sllort 'periods from their

domesti'c and· agricul tU.l"al duties 0 Thsy ma,y hav'e to bring their babies

and;', thi·s' has to bo ar::,a.ngod foJ."\· in te~L~lrs of cots and a oreche. Not

infreq:uently' t11e 1000-1 8,grj.c'ultlJ.ra.l e'xt6nsion 1io:r:'ker accompanies farmers

to the course the~T atto:nd a:J.d. 'he i.s then able to "follow up" the advice

giv'an.

Instruotio11 ~t these centres tal<:es the form of teaching.- not

lectures'o GrOll:! dieCLlZL!~~0~'1,pJ:'2/}t:Lcal dernonstl.~a,t~.on and vi~its to

progressi-Y8 fa::"'lls irl tb.G !lCigl1boUT~lood all have in1pol"\tant parts to·

playo Audio -y-i'Ell(;Jl :1::.(1:s. i'tl(;~_ ,,,'di~J[~ filr::'.;3 and filn:s trips wi th'co.mm.en'tarJ.--es

in the Ver11?cular, a:~e after'. 110v·el and illteresting, to farmers. By far

the most impressi-"8 dorno:'lstl"aticn is tlH:,t pl~ovided by successful cropa,nd

Iivestocl{: e11terp:cis88 Wllicll bring in good cash returns:l Everything,which

is taught mus-Ii be ~ii thin the fQ~'"'·-18rt s m'3c,11U allcl capability to put into
: i ...

praotice himself 0 Co~morcial fil~ms 1'T11icll sell agricul tural equipment·,.' tools,
. .

fertilizers alld c.hemica~l.s !!lay boi11"tri ted -to set up demonstrations of
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their wares with clearly marked prices which the farmer will have to

pay. In thes~w~s e!~ryth~ r~lat~ng)o small farming as a success~

business entel"prise is demonstrated and discussed o For women therewi]l----_...._...-..';.~,.__...~~.--~~.__....... --. -.

be courses in I10rr.8 irnprovement;. nU.tri t:i.on etc. as 1.fell as agricul ture.

For young farmers or rvral ~ou·~h =L~jaders other appropriate courses will

be devised~ Farmer Training Centres are also used to a considerable

extent for reQ~.ar in~service training of field extension staff. It is

obvious that ,these people must be ke~t abreast of all the modern develop

ments t~~ht to faI·mers 0

T,his new type of development j.n farmer training offers certain great

advantages tt By attending OJ one 11"eek1 s course farmers can be giv~n i~,ten

sive training by professional staff of high quality under ;ideal condi

tions.' Selected groups of farmers through their discussions at meal,

times 'and on 'farlJ.l "visi ts C~}:1 d.o a. lot to Bducate and stimulat,e each

other •. ' :The fact that in ffiB,ny cases farmers apply to attend a second

or a third COUI'AG is evidence that well-run centres are popular. At

Msinga in Tanzania it is claimed that the first farmers who attended

,the' courses O!l coffee cuI ture increased their yields by 100 per cent

within 2 years. In Sample Sur~reys to ascertain what proportion of. the

farmers who attended FTC courses had adopted ne1i practices on return

home the f:Lgures varied f'rom 40 per cent to 87 per cent. In Uganda a

survey of 165 farms indicated that the farmers concerned had in 878
instanQes adopted improved practices as the result of many years work

by ~~e extension ser"'vic9" v:Iit11in one year of attending a course at the

FTC the number of impro'Tecl prac.tices noted had risen to 1,917 ioe. an

in9rease of 118 per cent. It is, of course, rather easy to conjure with

statistics and to credit thc~ with more than is justified. However,

ther~, is a.mounting volume of e\'idence that this new tool of aduJ.t sduca

tion ~ensibly and intell,igently developed' can play an extremely useful
".

part in farming improvement and rural development amongst peasant com-

munitiese
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As with so many other things success or failure depend upon certain

factors, easy to s'tat'e but' faore difficul t to put into practice:

1. Forward..·looking pl~ofession~l _p.lanning aJ:ld good technical support

at mini,,~:t:ry:.allq.,:r.:~g.i.9.11al ,h.Qaq.qlJ.~~.t~~e.

2. Full integration wi tIl the extension and other servioes ~:t, l>iJ~,t~~i(;rt

leX~~J'"

.3. -Forward i'plal1riing of courses al1d, effective propaganda to' recrui t,

':students in .,good' time e'"

4. ··~teli-trained profossio:nal staff enjoying remuneration and oareer

prosp~~i~ in'acco:r'da.nc~ uith'the res;onsibilities of the job

and the import2.'11~e or' 'agricl.ll tural .improvement throUgh' farmer'

training.

5., The~.~eye~opment of d0mons~ration farms and plots~~o~ tea~hi~~,

Pllrpose.s ,r~tbe:r~ ~han c.lS Col ~Oll+Ce of revenue.

6. ':Regul'ar ·re'viS~Ol'1 of COtlrSGG toraaet changing needs and ; where··

,poss:ibl.e ~ 'pl~ovid:tl1g f:)~: !19W n.eeds before they arise e'

ConclU$.ion.

,:.There·.';sre many appro9.ches ,to ,education and train'ing for modern farm...,:·~;

ing and.rur.al'. de\'.elopme·nto TIle school system of education ,has ·a Vital,"" .. :'

and construotive role to pla.y not in training farmers, but in a~:'s·ourld ,"-

ed~~.~tiC?n ,to .p:r;~.l?a~e 9,h~l,dr,?~ to~aJc3 a!1 .effe9tive part in cre,c:ti.ng ,,~;,
. '" ~. .;,.. ~.." ~ . .

n~~ ,.,~~al ~.~(),c~,er~.Q8;,sed, .~lp,on. pr,9.d 1;1cti~ve fE;1r.ming and, rural i,ndus t~.ies •
... :; ,·L" _",.; ...•• ~. :...... t..- .,il .... ............ _ " _ .' _•• '._ •••.•. • .~.... •

The ag~:i;aJ.:1.l,t~r.~l;;.exten,f?,.i.o:n"ser'vie~~9,' through wh,i,ch the results ,of rese.ar.ch.
:.:\ ," ".;,': ~_ ,};' ~ . .;. '.•.•• ~...~ ,:.,: ',' ... ~ : i.', '.~. i,--' • A"'''' " ' - , .: •

and ~xP~J;'~.~~en~~,?~~.. p~~~,e(I qn ~o_t11e,farming commun.ity,requireto b~. ,',
•-. ,' .. :;. :. . ~~ .. ' ..~~. ~ \,J .' ,;.,. ." :' , ,~ ,; . ,..:. . . ; . . '. '. -. . . . .

gr.e~,~;lY,.,f?,~~~ngtp.en~.¢i"wi~4 .b~t·~.el~ ,9duc~ted :b,E?tter t:r'ain,ed wor;kers. Fa,rmer
_' t<. ...:. .. ;. __ l ..i.,~.;~ ... ·;,'··. ;.~.~...~.,'. ',~ .::t.~ •• -- • ,- .... -. - • ,.-~, ".

training of a more formaliz ed tYPG .... tllraugh short re~,id~ntial o.ourf?es -

has an important role to play once tl.te move from subsistence to cash

farming r~:ai':~:{y: ·~ge·ts·goin'g·~ All t'hesE,"'a'fforts at the level or "the' p!'()'ti'ucer

are of ·the 'highe·s:t· :1.ct-t:.·or1al im:t!o~rtaTI.ce.
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AqRICU~TURAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING IN AFRICA

Lecture 4

Intermediate ~icu:J..tural Edv.cation and Training

'Definitions .,-.

It is extremely important that there be a clear distinction drawn

betwee·n· intermediate 01~ te.chnical agricul tural education and univers.ity

level professional educationo There is often, unfortunately, a tendency

tc? ~o~fusethe issue and ~egard the trai11ing of agricultural technicians

as an inferior or lessr-so.phisticated fo.rm of universi ty deg~ee studies

in ag+i~ulture. This view is sometimes given weight by the practice

of young university graduates using their former ttniversity.lecture

notes for the teaching of students at intermediate level agricultural

training institutions~ The Diploma in Agriculture is sometimes regarded

as "a pale shadow of a' uiliversi ty degree". This confusion is m'ost lm

fortunate because the aims and purpose of professional education and,

training at the~': university are quite different from those of the teohnical

training institution~ In the same manner the work of the technician

is different from, but complemontary to the professional. Al though"the'y"

may' be paid at.differen.trates· of remuneration th~ one is not necessarily

better than' the' o.th.er;· both are essential to agricUltural progre'ss and

development"

The profession?l is educated and trained at the university to under

take work c"fa professional character requiring broad intellectu&l eduoa

tiori as well as sp~cialist training~ Such professional duties in61ude
. ,

senior administrative posts involving planning and development, agricUl-

tural research," clgricul tt1.ral teaching, senior appointments in agricul tural
'-!- .....

commeroe and industry~

'rhe t~c~nicia1?-. is ~~ained prima~ily for executive. positiona. in ,farm.

management, as an extension agent, as a technical man in fields.suoh as

farm mechanization, animal health, forestry, etc. His job is essentially

practical., lIe is required. to 1:>8 able to !!.!~nage farms and other agricul tural
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enterprises~ In research it is the technician who looks after the

laboratory and is capable of carrying out skilled routine techniques

or to ke'ep records on an experiment station, thus enabling the reseaIi'.oh

speoialist- _to conqentrate upon the scientifio aspects of his work. The

technioian must be a highly skilled person and through his training must

know not only how to do things but why they are done. The teohnioal man

in extension must himself be skilled in the methods he advocates to farmers

and must also know how to pOIsuade them.

IViany examples could be quote.d:'

The ~ricultural Officer is supported by the Technical Offioerand
, . .~ . :.-

Technical assistant.

The Agricul tural Scientist engaged in research is supported by, .the

Researoh Assista..nt, Laboratory Technician, ~eld Recorder.

The Ve.terina,rian is supported by the Laboratory Technician and th,e

Ani·mal· Heal th ' and Veterinary Assistant.

Thes'e importa.nt differences in function mus-t be reoognized and, m~t

be clearly reflected in the courses of training. The importance of the

Technician 'must also be recognized in terms of oareer prospects- and

s't'atus,: . 'If this is not dc)ne -many young people wi th technical qualifi-

- oatfons will-- feel dissatisfied and will devote -their time and energies

-t-rYJ..ng '-t:o gain admission to univ-ersi ty oourses. In developing oountries

th'i's -a'an: -represent- a waste -of scarce human resouroes.

The Development of Int~rmedjate Agrioultural Education and 'Training

Up .,till fairly. reqently inte:r.ftmediat-e agricul tural education was

principally geared to ~he production of a technioal staff, at a fairly

low level, for the extension service, veterinary assistants and assistant

foresters. In the case of training agricultural extension staff the

trainingJwas not very specific and was intended to produce a "general

purpose" man who could be put onto a wide range of duties. In faot,

until recently a good many of these duties were of a regulatory oharacter:
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oontrol of burning~ soil conservation. rules, plan.t protection meas~es
"'. , ..... ~ , . . .

such. as the compulsor.y b~ni~g of cot~on ~lants at the end of the sE?a~qn,

insp~ct.i;on of cotton and.. :yoffee buying ,sto~es, etc 0 Agric:ul tural i~:prQve-
• .., - '. . • • .. • ,.' ." I ~. _, . • • ~ • • ..

ment consisted principally of ~ncou~aging the,adopti9n of better agri-
, .. • '" :. • . " ' • -. ....~• '.. .• • ' .' - I, • "._ "'" : • _ "

·9u;1·tUJ:'.~~ practices, such .. as fficl,pl.ll'ing,· line planting of crops, ~1;9... and
.. .... .. • • • • I'" '. ~'" •.' • '. ~ '. :. , .

prop.aganda. for. ;incre~.seQ. p.lal1t.ing o.t' cortain cash crops of oatton. in .'
..J . '. • ; ... ' . ' ." ',' • ".

Uganda" gr,ou;n,~uts in ~Iorth: Nige~iao Take11 as a· whole these ~nt~rmt;)diate

training institutions were not a. v~ry popular choice amongst schp91.

leavers - who greatly preferred to continue, if possible, their secondary

education. .rhey were ohronically short of good teaching staff and it is

n·6t' surpri'sing": that.· muc'h educatioll and trai:Qing at this .le·yel.~.~~.,-:,;,ather

poor.

,'The""pas.t 5 to 1,0'· years·~ hasseGn a ve·.ry· great change' in th~.~.j;~uation.

Agricul tl~~~::' ·'~?:~~.~1 ~~T'~'~+ :i.¢c', ~ n~n to be so dependan t upon large numbers of

s~i.lled:. t~.ch~~cians that a new importance and urgency has come to inter-
. "

mediate training. ~~ell-equi:ppe~..n~1-l.. insti,tutions are being set up and

older ones expanded and modernized. In seme respects the danger now is

that of' establishing too many institutions wi~Ghout reference to any co-.. .

ord'inated ·pl'an.. On'oe morG ~TO' are brought be-,ck to the need for systematic
.i ','

pla!ln'ing to' meet ql1anti tat:i.v8 and quali tati-ve needs ~ At present' agri-

culture bec'ome's more sophi.sticated alld as the agJ.-'i'cul tural industry 'develops

there is a need for much more speoific and specialized types of training.

Farm' accountants, range managers~ irrigation technicians, agricultural

engineering techni'cia118, !Il8cl1.an:LCs, animal husbandry 'men and artificial

inseriiinat·ors are. ,needo.c.,o Train·e:d~'.·1}eo:ple .a,rel"tequired to ..j;·eao~.·:al+, ~!+e~~

spec:_~afi~a.tio~s;. Very, ~in~, if an?" suitablete4 tbooks, training manuals,

or.-:Q:t~.er teaching. JIlaterial:~ q..re, available. It will be se~n theret,~.~,e,....

t.hat· t.he jo~b .of the agricql}iural educc;ttic~." planner is .very different

fro~...w:hat, .i twas .even 5 .yea~p: ,ag.9~ .He. i~.,_ qBJlled up.c.n to cater for a .

d~~IIl~c. situat~on It· I think this has.; t~:9, i,mportant impl~cations:
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(1) The d.evelopment of training facilities must qater f'or :rapidly

expanding and often unknown future needs o Designs of labora-
..- ~ .. . . .

tories, -workshops, and other facili ties must 'therefore allow

for flexibility and expansion. (How fortunate the Principal

who doeu not inherit a c'onglolneration--,of buildings and' equip

ment designed for a successi'on' of different purposes over the

year's~ )

(2) Far greater attention must be given to the development of

,effective "in--service and on~the~job" training.

lrlhen expansion of facili tiee is reG.uired the first principle is to

sae -what' better' use oan 'be' made of ~!isting facili ties rather th'an the

'creation of new ones. If\it is clear that a new institution is required

then it is essential to consider how the fullest and most economical use

can be made 0f'it~ Technical training is inevitably expensive. It

inv'olves' laborato7~ies, workshops, maohinery and equipIllf3n.t for" a wide

range',of practical training~ It ,requires proper library facilities. and

space for' the projecting of films and other 'modern teac~ing aids.. It·

re'quires~ a staff: student ratio of about 1 to 20 but much 'of the .. practioal

work has to be done in groups of 5 to 100 For all these reasons technical

training'· ·ins,ti tUti011S of the future must combine as wide a range aspassibJ.e

of teaohin,8. Basic courses can then be given to large classes and the

lat,er speciallzed cou.rses to sma.ller groups <." Insti tutions of a good
, .

size ca~ be pleasant places for staff and students to live. They can

induce, a .~ense of p+,irie and prestige ~ Stu.dents can enjoy a varied social

life,.an.d approp~iate recreations. All t:p..ese are, advantages. of the large

mul ti-pW;pose ~echnical tr~ining inst~,tutions as compared with th'Ei amall,

i.solated, ina~equ9-~ely staffed ~nt'e'rmediate training instutiti'on's 'wh:t'oh
are ~ll, ,tqO familiar in de"tleloping. countries Q

Number of lev~ls of technioal trainin~

In the agricul tU.ral s0r~lices of' a number, of oountrie.s ,there are,

at, present, at least 4 to 5 grades ~ ' 'For example, in Kenya they ,are aa

'fol-lows:
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4. Field Assistants. Assistant Agrioul tural Ins,tructor (Little

Formal Training).

This prolife,ration of g.rades tends, towards inefficient field services.

There are often too many poorly trained or untrained men in direot contaot

wi th the' ·farmer ... The' farmer, through expansion and improvement of rural

edtic'ation is becoming 'always more sophi'sticated and less and less' li'kely

'to liste'n to the advice" of' low level, poorly educated field st'a;f:t~ '.:'

It is desirable to reduoe the number of levels to the minimum

necessary, to improve the educational level and the teohnical training

;o.f the extension .,worker (the man who is the direot contact wi th the

farmer) Bt!l~ de~elop.regular in-servioe 'training courses so 'that intelligent
.... . .

~~d .capable men at the lower levels can advance in the service. These

men .who start at the lowest level and can ~ake advantage of further.. ";

... traini.ng a£ter~hey have gained field experie~ce often prove to be some

of the most valuable men in the service.

Practical Training 0 The technician who is himself incapable of

performing the skilled jobs of f'arming .is extremely unlikely t.o ma~e s,'

:.... :.'good extension worker or to persuade the fa+,mer to adopt improved praotioes.

As an extension .man he '.must· himself be able to demonstrate prac~ical

techniques; as a ,manager of. a project he: must be able to ensure that

·those working under him ·perforrn:·skilled work .efficiently. It follows, '

therefore, that the gaining of practical experience is absolutely' essential

to intermediate level training. How is this done?

In a number of .. countr;ies where te?h:n~cal agricultural education has

existed for many years, 1 to 2 years practical experience on a farm is

required before young men or women are accepted for their formal training.

..
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This means 'that the theol"'e~ical ~eaching,can be give~ .ag:a~~s..:t.:··:,_a ba,ck~·

ground of practical farming exp8I'1enc.c, which is most valuable,•...~t also

means that those who enter traininG institutions are older and more mature.
, .

Under present ciroumstances it is very difficult to arrange for ,this

kind "of pre--training practical ~xperie:nce in African countries. This is

due to many factors includi11g the "\rirtua,l a!1sellce of s1~i t.able farms and

residential facilities 1'lhere such training could be done.. However, in

the case of forestry training in some countries one yea.r! s praoticf:11

work in the forest servi.ce is, in fact, required and arranged. It is

not 'impossible wi th the help of government farms and experiment stft:~~9ns,

as' well as the field services, and FTes to arrange some .form of pr~Qtioal

trairiing between leaving school and starting technical t~~ining. Ho~ever7

this d'oes require very careful organization and supervision".· It has the

great 'advantage of eliminating unsuitable persons be.fore they· even enter
. .

t'raih'ing insti tutions e'

~eyerth~less, it is ~ecessary to organize a great 'deal of practical

instruction at the institut~ons themselves 0 This involves"proper facili

ties and specially qualified staffo As a rule much of the practical

training in ,intermediate institutions is quite inadequate. It is often

quite .goOd in subjects like agricultural engineering but very weak in

far,ming skills .~~uch of the pJ."'actical work is of the wrong kind; i t is

far too like the dull ,repetiti",oro manual toil of subsis tence agricul ture.

It does not· call for the exercise of intelligence and skill. ~Iuch mo're

attention should be given to the maldng .of accurate observations and the

keeping and analysis of records. Much more practical training needs to
1 , ~ •

be devised to develop n:a.,::aG8Der~t skills ~ Those who are being, tr-ained

'for :~xtension duties need much more practical experience in working

witli: farmers and farmers"organi~ationso :From what I have said it will

be clear that a new approach to the practical instruction in· farming
. '.

skill~, xhanagement techTIiques and ex~ension methodology is called for.

I believethls is a fi'eld in which UN~SCO, ILO and FAO could provide
. . .

valuabl'e praotical help through the organization of workshops for teachers

and the development of textbooks, teaching manuals and teaching materials.
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Tec,b.nical Education, and Training for Rural Woman

In my opinion far too little attention has been given in t~e past

to the education and technic8,1 'training of women, as a critical factor

in' African rural development., In many respects women, eduoated anq. .

trained, can be the prime motivators of cha~ge and rural development.

'Th'ey exercise an enormous influence upon their families. Very often

they "are the main cultivators of food crops and in some countries like

Nigeria they are exceedingly important in trade. Of reoent years there

has been' a bi'g expansion in educational Cl)portunities for girls. In

·seoohdary schools, science education has' not advanced so rapidly as it

: has ~n boys seconaary schoolso This is one reason for the very ~mall

,numbers, of· girls entering technical and p~ofessional education in me~icine,

agricul ture··, 'veterinary science, etc. The other reason is ~hat the:r~."

.. haven·ot been the residential faci'li'ties for girls. lfow the si,tuati,on.

is changing rapidly. Girls are studying for the Diploma in Agriculture

. in 1J,"ganda, 3 girls have entered the'Facultyof Agriculture, University

;.,of East Af;rica ·for t4e first time this year. Courses are;·being 'under

take~ in. m~nycountri..es in Home Economics. Professional African women

are beginning,to take· their place alongside man. There is every reason

tooffe.r trai:qing in agriculture, horticulture, dairyi'ng an'd other subjects

~~ the te<?hnioal and professional lev,els on the same condi t'ion's as 'men.'
.~~ere r~e very st:r'.ong ground.s for training women HOIIB Economists in

Agricul ture and,· women.' agricul turists in Home Econo:mi'cs. They oan play

a m~st. s~gnificant partin rural development.

staff and Staff Training. It is far easier to at~aot good teac,he:r~

to un:iversity education than to intermedi'ate technioal training ~in agri

cuI ture ~ The" universi t'y enjoys prestige, often has ,excell~nt li.brary

facilities and offers good opportuniti~s for research. The intermedia~.~

level ·usually ,involves" more 'hours of teaching per vleek and o~ten many

other extension duties have to be undertaken. It is therefore essential

to do e'verything possibl'e to improve the attractiveness of int,~rmedi~te .
, .

.level teaching' in order t'o rearm t and. retain the servioes of "fi;rst-clC1s~

people in this gtadeo May'r suggest ways in which this may be done?
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(1) Through the development at the universi ty oil pedagogic tra~n

ing for agricultlu·'aJ. teachers.

(2) Through the prOVision of far better libraries at intermediate

level institutions.

(3) By the enactment of ·suitable university regulations so that

teachers at irlterm.ed.::.ate Ie·vel insti tutions may study. and

~dE3~tal(e research, c1t tlle.ir own insti tutions., to qualify

for higher degrees of the university.,

.(4) Through the aS8ociation of applied research projects and the .

work of. experiment stations vli th the intermediatel,ev~l ag.ri~

' .. cultural colleges (1

I have said befor'e that the agricul tural technician, in large numbers,

is vi~ to agricul t1.lral pro~ress and de"J"elopment in African coUntries"

His capabili ty, enthusiaCffi 2,nd 0..c·"TJ"otion to dllty will to a large extent

depend upon those v~ho teach' a11d inspire him at college.

In 09nclusion I would 8ay that there is more room for improve~ent,

more E?cope fo:!, fresh thinki.J~.g., more cha.nce to learn from advantag~~ in

training in industry at -i;he irltermediate level th.an at any other. In

yo~ .planni,ng I asl\: you. to gi've speoi:3,l atte11tion and special priori ty

to intermediate techl1ical trairlingo It 1iill prov"e to be a very good

investment.
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AGRICULTUJiAL ·EDUCATION Al'TD TRAINING IN· AFRICA'

Ilec.!..~.2

Higher AgriC,tl1:tu=~.§~.~~_Ed22:~1,,~.££: Functions, Organization,

and Relatiol1sl1,iI'f?2!l. Nationa~ Development.

Introduction

Since agriculture j.s the b~Gio indust~y of most African oountries

it is 'appropriate that the agricultural sciences and professional train

ing be strongly represented at the highest educational level, that is

the university~ Quite apart from the prestige which this should bring

to' agriculture it is n'ot al"W'a,~)rs appreciated hOvl much a good facul ty,

distinguished in its teaching and research, can bring to the life and

work of a university. A university faculty of agriculture or Veterinary

Science or Forestry can also play a decisive role in the st~engthening

of, teaching in these subjects at all levels, for the teachers are univer

sity graduates who will w1doubtod13r look to their mother institution f9r

inspiration and support ~ 111 ffi2l1ny Af:rica.n countries today the national

university occupies a special position of respect and prestige. Its

senior members serve on important government bodies. It respond~ to

the requests of government for special oourses of training. !ts library

and archives may becon:e the r:.lost important in the country. The univ'~rsity

wi th i ts diverse faoul ties 9 i ts aca,dernic al:1d social life of staff and

students, offers ffi'uch n10~':G -ella?:!, a tachnica.l training. It offers the

basis for a broad education at the same time as professional training

to future leaders of th8 nation in all walks of life~ It is important

that the leaders of agricultlrral :prog:~ess ..... i11 research, in planning

and administration, in agricultural teaching and in the agricultural

services such as extension should bo Q~iversity men and women. Hence

the importance of siting faculties of agriculture within the university 

in close association with the faculties of science, social sciences,

engineering, etc~ rather than in isolationQ
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Faculties 'of,'AgriCul.t,ur,e:struqtur~9 .... sta~'fing" Costs

The agrictD.tur~l sciences inevi,tably oover' a wide range of very

different discipline's .... as is 'als'o the case in such professional subjects

as medicine and veterinary soienoe &I There are firs't of all the' basic

sciences - physioal and biologioal, which underlie the teaching of so

many agricultural subjectst9 Then 'there are the applied agricultural

sciences - agricul tural chernistry, soil science and nutrition'; agricul

tural zoolog,y and entomology? agrioul tural botany, plantbreed~ng, plant

pathology; agricul tural, econofnics; agricultural engineering. Some courses

then go"on to the fusion of these applied sciences into various aspe?ts

of th.e processes of crop e~nd a:t:lima1 production and the economics of farm
~ .. '" ~; ';.. . . - .

man~ement. I have perhaps said sufficient to indicate how wide is the

sp~ct+um ~~ ~ricultur~l studies at the university level. Many universi

ties belieye"in the soundness of a broad first degree in agricul ture

layi,ng th~ foundations for subsequent more specialized fields of study.

Other~ fo~~ so~e amount of sp8cializati~n in the first degree. Often,

but not ~lw,ays, the basic sciences are taught not in the faoul ty of agri

cul ture,,,: but ,in ~he faoul ty of science.

Whatever the organization of faculties, and departments within fac~,

ties, it is obvious that thE? te,e:t0hing of agr~culture, at university level
, ,

involves many separate and s·peci'alized disciplines.' The' teacher iIi" <,

. ,

agricUl. tural economid'~ cannot teach animal physiology nor the agronomy

tea6h'er the ohemistry of nutri tion. Furthermore, at least one~third

of ail the teaching" takes the form of laboratory practicals, field olass"es

and group seminars l!' Thus it'" is impossi'ble to have" efficient teaching

of agricultu:re at university level 'wi tha 'staff: student ratio wider

than 1:'10 or'l~12. It'is also impossible t'o'operate a viabl'e ill1iversity

department with less than' 3 to" 4 universi ty' teachers. Even a modest

sized faoul ty of' agriculture requires' at le'ast six departments ~ So we

are forced to the' conc'lusion that"'aviable university faculty' of agri-

oulture needs 'tc( have a> profes·~i.onal staff of at least· 20t'o 30' to' funo

tion prope'rlY. I 'must"me'ntion in" passing that research is as important



as teaching in a university.and this 'is a f"urther. fa.a·tor.. implying adequa:te.
staffing. In""order to justify a teaching staff of 20 to:30 a fC1.culty.

of ag:r~c'~ture: needs to have a total en~olmentof 2,00 to ~50 stude~t~.

If 50 s~~dents ,.are engage~in Pos.t-graduatestudy an~ ,t.he r,~mainder ;.

spread over ~ 4,-ye,ar, course then the annual intake must be some 60 or

so students ,J),~r .year. In very broad figures the cost of suc~.a faculty. :'

is li,kely. to be:

, Facilities, equipment, library, farm

Annual recurrent 'costs

b500,000' - ~l ,OOO,OO,O!,

~lOO,OOO - l1l'20,OOO',;'

The implications of this are simple. Countries which are at'present

unable to afford a faculty'of agriculture would do well to use the faoili

ties of other 'nearby countries. In other words, there is a strong case

for 'regional co-ope'r~tion., Secondly, since a good faculty of agriculture

is expensive, "the g~~atest possi~ble usa. s:hould be made of it, both in

researoh and traini'ng 0 FJ.nally~ vIi thin the uni'versi ty itself there needs

to be 'the maximum degr'ee of co-operation bet"t'leen different facul ties and

departrnents. For example a common course in statistics can serve the

needs of students in agriculture, medicine, economics, veterinary science,

etc.•' ,

The Relevance of'University studies in Agriculture

It is "well known that most African universi ties have iplt~ally :peen,

modelled, .on tA.,e academic, patt.erns of the countries whicl?- sP9nsored thei.r.

developm.ent, .,Thus , t.oday :we see clearly recognizable patterns' of: Fr~Xloh,
.~' ~ - ~ - . , .. .

Belgian, Br~~ish,~and, American Unive~sity education. ~s tpeyg;row and,

mature Afric~n,universit~.e.s are naturally ~stablishing thei:r own iq..~pti ties,

andt~eirown.. ;stand~~ds. Traditi,~ns, however, tend to be strong3:-Y ~ptren.ched

and it will o:n1y be,.when a ~:L~ifican,t number of .university tea9he~~ ~nd'

administrfJ.,tor~ aJ;'e A{:;r'icans ,.~hat the eV91~tionary p~oce,ss of" ~dap~ing:.

university studi~s,:a:p.d ~e~~~rch to the .,local environme~t. and,~--:th~ need~

of a, .9hangi~g ~ociety ~illgain momentum. Professor K•. 'rwum~Bari~a of·:

Ghana had this to say about the adaptation of courses in Ag:rict.ll.~ure .to

African conditions:
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"Any system of agricul tural educatiol:1, to be effective, must
be inepired .by its own enviI~onment and not dictated by an
9u,~~~de il?-sti tution ~ 1-rhatever its intentions. A clo·s.e._>study
anQ.~~ppreciation of the local. problem, the political; :eqncational,
s,?c:iaI'" and economic system into "'V'Thich the agricultura~ education
system must"fit alld the physical, climatic and other,faotors
affecting agricul ture rnust c1,11 have theil' influence on the final
pattern~ Most important is the state of agricultural prac~ige

and development at the material time and place~ Inspiration can
still be drawn from one or other of the established institutions
todaY,that should matter to us. They present a climax of develop
ment in their particular environment - a state of equilibrium in
whioh~ll the important factors remain poised. Transfer them to
~nother set of conditions and confusion and inefficiency result,
and their' products may be quite unsuited for the work they will
-have to do.

"Th'e best al ternativ8 open to the countries of Africa, therefore,
is to .avo.id the wholesale adoption of any existing system, however
sueces'sful' it may be in i ts own setting. Instead, to procee~l~,

step by step, firstly, to make a proper and accurate assessment
of.ou:.r local C?ondi tions; secondly.,- to choose, bearing eve~~ything

in mind, a system which has relevance to our own requiremen.ts;
thirdly, ·to appre'ciate the full history of the development of
that syste:m wpich coincides roughly with,the present· stage o:f
our own agricultural development, to guide us in the future.
development of our own,,'

ftThe system which vIe create must suit the rural and agricul tu.i'al'
needs of our locality. The level of its research and teaching
programmes must be pitched at a point where its efforts will
directly benefit the agricult~re of the community which the
institution serves o It must be dynamic and capable of growth
ano. development so that as the problems of our agriculture get
~ore and more c,omplicated, the system can change and adapt itself
to meet the new demands made on it by the ever-changing circum
stances of a developing agricultural industry.

"It would thus appear evident that those of us wh'o are entrusted
.~i~hthe responsibility of designing and building suitable agri
cultural' education structures for the countries of Afrioa must
n.ot.:'only be thoroughly conversant wi th the system which gave us
o~ training and education. ~fe cannot help being biased in favour
of what we know; and what we have experience of may not be suited
to the conditions which we serve 0 It is incumbent upon us, there
fore, to be good students of the development of several systems
in different agricultural conditions and climates~ so that we ,may
more easily bring to bear thorough knowledge and understanding
of our subject on the problems of syllabus and course construction.
It is only when this is done against the background of a thorough
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knowledge and full ~ppreciatio-n of 'bIle looal problem that a
successful pattor11 of agriC1.11.tlll"al education can be produced
which v-Till exert the :r:Lgb.~ im:[)act o,Yld have tIle most direct and
beneficial j~11fl 'C..Bnce OIl tho El{;:ricul tttl"'al de\.relopment of the
10ca1ity~tt

~ractical .,~~?~~.r~J..~.~ It ].;j i.rr!i)o:-tc~~:t _~:~r~at (:g~~icl).l tural graduates

be practical rnen~ J3J'~ tn.is I fio not n~eG,l1 that -t;heir maill purpose is

'to gain profici3ncJr as :f~;rrln J...abou~re:l.-'8, I lnean -t11at the resul ts of

research and eXI)eriment ul t)_illcl,taJ;/" ]la\:'"8 to be incol"lporatedin more

efficient farm managerncl1-G ani t~'2':."icL'~~.tural p:roduction. The aim of

applied research is practical j.rnpT·o"'v·errlel1"C G 1\11 agriculture stud'ants

should have some trainilJ.g in ·che practical skills of farming. It is

virtuall'y impossibIG to includefa:'~rJl 1-rorl~ in the available time d~ing

university terms 0 Therefore this l~ind O~_' experie:nce should be gained

between 1e'a:vihg. school and comrllencing rmi"\Tersity studies or during

university vacationso This is ODe reason why it is so important for

faoul ties of agricUJ..tu-re to f'laintai1:1 close worlcing relationships wi th

the agricultural services, agricultural enterprises, local research

stations, e·tc. It is tllrou.gb.. these age~ci.es tha"J vacation empl'oyment

of' a useful and educati'To ki:nG. can bi3 a::..."rangede

The other kind of pl-a',;-tic;;'-tl expe:r:i. 8::1ce ~lrlich i t is so essential

for agricul tural students to aCCl:li:28 ~:J in tIle systematic study of

the agricul ture _-r;rithi.n theiJ~~ 01;1:'1 o~J.v·i:;ol1~-Jn t" Some people migh: t consider

the present systems of lal1G. llDG hardly ··::~~::.-~)~~r of study(l In fact an

understanding of -tb.e8~? th8:1.::~ phY2~:~caJ, "bic\] °6103.,1, social and economic

background, their prob1Grn.s aDd COiJEtr:1ints ~~ forrrls the essential basis

on which -to improv"'e, So me.ny efforts to impro'le present-· agriculture

have failed because they were "based upon j.gnorc:.n.ce of the people' and

of their agricultural systE):Il. ;:(tc.c~elJ.ts b.~L\"8 to learn that the study

of their own environ~9rt"ij cU1d the stu.d.y of t)l(-) 100[:.,1 agricul,ture are

scientific disciplines just as i lnpol..ta.~t as those of the Ch'emistry of

~BiDl~gy laboratoryc In this connezion the learning of how to collect

data, analyse it objcctivel:y and pr2SG11t tb.Q fi!:,ding in a clear and

logical fashion is an extT2m91~T ir·~);:y~t:::?.-rl·~ part of tb.e training of universi ty

graduates in Agricul tura.
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University Teaohin~~_riculture ,and Researoh

An ,a;ctive: pro:gramme6f rese'arch is a' basic need of any good' uni'versi ty

faoul ty :of agrioul tur'e • '1 tis only through undertaking research of their

own as wel'l as keeping in close contact wi th the research of others in

their particular field that university teaching o~ high:, 'Cl:u:al~t,y ~~,dC?~e.

!Vlost developing countries are in urgent need of more agricul tural research

especially of the more applied or practical kinds 0 Through ,the for,mation

of some national research body to plan and cO~9rdinate agricultural research

faoul'ties of agricul ture can and should participa~e in the national research

effort. In some cases such as th,at of Northern Nigeria, the universi,ty

has been made wholl,Y, responsible, for agricul tur::l r~sea;rch. Thus the

Faculty of AgricultUre and the Ag~iCultural'Resear6h Insti tute at .

Samam are oompletely integrated. In other cases, formal relat,ionships,
.. .~ • .. - ,."" .... • ~~., : I~"'" , . ':. .' .... ' .",' . •.•. I,

are being established between univer~ity bodies and local research. stations

or institutes. This'close workin~ relationship between univ~rsity facu

ities of agriculture and local agricultural resear~h organizations can
,If ....

have enormous ad\rantages. Research specialists can give short course,s

0'£ l~c~ures .in their particular field of work, pos,t-graduates working

f6r higher degrees can be placed at research stations under the s~per-
. "

vision' of' resea,rch scientists. The planp.ing of research e,an .-oe under

, taken on a broader basis than before and a better degree of integration

reaohed.

University Faculties of Agriculture and the Extension Services

.It is obviou~,that. the teaphers; of appl'ied, subjects such as crop

and animal ,husba,ndry, agricultural economics and farm m~nag'ement, etc.

n~e.d to relate, :,their teachin:;' closely wi th local. conditions and 'local

,pr9~,lems. It is tllereforuessential that ,they keep in close touch with

the work ,of the local agricultural services and, in particular, with the

extet;l,sion ser"vico.o, Indeed, ·if a· fai;r. proportion of, graduates will·

eventually bec.oncerned wi ~h .ext,ens~on, they will 'need. some.practi·oal

field experience with the extension service duri'ng th\)ir courses. As

therefore"i~ the case of research it is essential that faoul ties of

agri..cul.ture de1relop close and good relationships wi th the government
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~t •

a~ricul tural e.xtension service. In the USA th~ extension s,ervic:~ comes

under the un:LV,ersi ty. In othe~ countries i t, is entirely separate. ,~ach

4frican coun,try will need to evolvethe system which best sui t.s its needs.

Extra Mural Activities

African universities have an extremely important function to perform

in the whole process of economic and social' development. The old concept

of the universi ty as an "ivory tower" remote :t~om the w'orld and undis

turbed' by the every day 'problems of a changing society has long 'since

disappeared in modern universities whioh are more and more involved in

serving the whole community. Thus senior universi ty s'taff serve on many

government boards and oommittees. Extra mUral olasses, both residential

and non~residential, bring the teaching of the university to all who wish

and are able to avail themselves of it. Univers~ty faculties provide

the facili ties for public meetings and 'scientific symposia~ The universi ty

farm is' a place where farmers come to discuss their problems and' see

experimental work and new techniqueso Government frequently invites the

univer'si ty'to co-operate with it i.n oertain ty'pes of re'search 'which are

be'st "undertaken by anon-government organization~ In these and other'

w'ays theuni\Tersi ty of today ide'ritj fies itself with national 'aspirations

and the problems of development.

In the field of agrioulture which is so intimately bound up with

national .development' there are a great many ways in which, in "ad'di-tio11

to its more formal work, faoul ties of agricul ture ae·n serve the nation.

The·y can; give special support and help in the fields of teachin'g and

re'search. ' They can interest themselves in teac·hers at all levels , not

only of agr'icultural' institutions but, also in the school syste,m~ University

staff"': wi th their res.e~ch interests and their excellent library facili

ties, can prepare, suitabl.e textbooks and teaching materials based upon

loc~l oonditions and, local research.. Faculties of agriculture can also

offer ~esid.ential and library facilities ,for teachers ofagri'cultural

subjectsa.t the intermediate· ,level to prepare textbooks and teaching

manuals appropriate to the needs of this level of teaching. Periodio
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short courses, during vacations, can be organized for technical staff

of many kinds engaged in rural development. No blue-print or plan, suit

able to all condi tiona and circumstances, is possible. Wllat is required

are enlightened people will~ng and able to bring the resources of the

university to serve, in practical ways, the public interest. This is

the proper use·· of the academic freedom of the universities coupled with

social responsibility.
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B r: 7 Sv,mrn,aJ..·~l of :Ueotur~es givan

by

Prof~ Ao. \laisin, FPl.O Adviser. on':Agricultural

. Ed.~J.CE.ti o:n aflfl' Tr.a:L.':ing

.TEE TRAINING OF F_A..RriII~I~S .An])' [TIlE I?TJJ.U~J.J!f~_J\'TION OF EDUCATION IN

~c&. S PITIf~){I}TG bcti:P~~l~'T:!2;~,II\f 1iEST l~FRICA

A Seminar on the org[:.n~_~E..tion a,TId 'bIle dev·elopment of' the training of

farmers in French,,-speala.ng COtJ11 tries in Centra,l .africa was held in Yaounde

from 16-25 Ja11ua:ry 1967~; E.i.gll-b F:re11ch,.-speakil1g countries participated

in the meeting~ In the disou2sion3~ it beoame obvious that there are

two main methods for training both young and adult farmers. The first

method consists in assGmblin~ at a centre - no matter its description

those farmers 1~ho come to se,~k tIle cuidaJ1Ce they need through courses

of short duration for aclul t8 2nd COUl"'ses of long d1.::ration for the youth.

The second aims at i11cu~lcating teclln~Lcal Yillovfledge ill the peasants, ei ther

at the village le"'1e1 O~:"' nIt tJ.t.~C :"arm If.3-\fel. i tself ~ In short, these two

methods can be cOPJ.bil1.ed :~;.3r t1:E:,iYJil::g' ::L;'-l some centres, educators (voluntary

animators, superviuor·~l ct2Jff) "Vrb.o il1 thei::- tur:n would train the peasants

ei ther at the villa:6 8 lc,~T81;- o~..: <..•. ~ J~~.... :.:; fa::::n Ie'vel ~

The discussions 1'[8::(: 2C)Ctt;2~;:;~rl 1:~..·iYlcip::1,lly on the two main subjects

mentioned belovle

(a) Ivlethods fo:c trE',i"t)i':l~; off2;rll1G?'3 in French-speaking countries

in Central AfEic2~

(b) Expediellcy of tlJ.e t'\iO l.'!.G ·thods of trainingg

Training of f&rm8rS~

Training of f-.:llI31'\r5. GOl'~,r 8 t8.~Ef ~

Various recommel').d3JIj"2.Cl1C~ '~icr3 ::'~"PPI'o'ved and it lIas particularly suggested

that the organization of training courses in tE~aching and human sciences

intended for ag'ricLll tU.J:'al -~{')L1cb,'3:rrJ [J11d e:ctcnsion workers should be planned

in order to maka it possi01o fo~ -tho~ to perform better their work of

training supcr\ri801~Y f~teJff2v!l(l ~;.'3::~:'1:)rs ~ \'ri th the full tmderstanding that
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animation activities must be based on simple formula and tec~nical

procedures adapted to suit the realities of the farmer. Not only the

youngsters who constitute an active element in devel9pment must be

directly'involved but also adults who exercise influence within the

rural communi ty.

Groupings like co·...operative movements should also be assisted and

encouraged and further, the Aftlcan woman should also get herself associated

with this training prooess Q

All these activities should be reflected in the improvement of

yield~, wor~ng co~ditions, and well-being of the farmer at the village

level.

To educate the farmer sO that his production be bankable is the

principle which should predominate training activities in the rural

environment.s ~ Wi thout this prerequisi te training which is expected to

provide him wi th a better kn.ow~edge of the entire problems relating to

his holding and to h~lp him i,mprove his· income, his aotivi ties will not

answer his expectations~ Further 9 he will do his work out of sheer habit

or without interest; ind~ed these factors have glued him to an unam~itious

subsistence agriculture~ with the only preoccupation of prOViding for

his primary immediate needs c

As the rest'l t of this :L~ather Bad stat~ of affairs, the life of the

farmers in the villages has not m9ved with the tempo of development of

the towns and that explains fu.rther why some of the rural youngsters

eager to flee this stag:n8.r~t life, desert the countrysides and emigrate

1j{\ the urban oentres only to swell the' numbers of semi....idlers if not

the unemployed 0

This disturbing situation has led the authorities of the various

French-speaking Republics in West ,arrica to focus their attention on

the problem of guiding young farme!s to~ards a better adaptation to the

rural environments in order to enable them realize the maximum profit

from their holdings and to settle them in these environments, thus

preventing them from emigrating to the big centres~ However, this does

not imply that tb.. e trail'lin.g of ail111 ts has been neglected in any way.
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Fin'ally'~ 'th'equestion is to involve the participation of farmers

in rural development by selecting and training rural animators who, will-· ,

in turn facili tate the associatio'n and participation of farmers' as a

whole in ',this :', t,ask of development.

It was for this reason that thought was given first to the asta-'

blishment "of· agricul tural vocational training centres intended for,

'"farmers whose calling and quali tie'S 'have been determined by the agri

cultural extension and rural animation servioes and whose, age wou~d

enable the~, etQ exeroise predominant influence in the traditiona~ environ

ments. .,4dm~ttedly, it is impossible to mention here all the activi ties

carried out by both the extension or animation services as well as

interventi9n agencies in matters relating to farmers in all the French

speaking countries.
~ ."

They are varied and if they h,ave nO,t all sucoeeded in bringing about,

quick solutions to the problems faci.ng them, they are e:r;ed~ted with having

rais~d ~d giy~n a new impetus to agriculture which would have b~an left

in hopeless stagnation.

I shall therefore, restrict 'myself to summarizingwo~kdone in

Niger, -Upper Vol ta, Mali, Senegal, an·d a few French~speakiJ;lg oountries

in West Africa; but I am of the opinion that it would· not be out of

plaoe ~o pr~sent also the activities of the animation centres in, Cameroon

Bue;h, as,., was, outlined t,o ,the Yaounde conference by Cameroon's development

offic~als.

"Trai-ning Centres for Rural Animators or

Animation Centres in Cameroon

It is n'ow admi tted in almost all the African countri~:s that the

success of any activity in mattarsrelating to rural developm:ent depends

as' much on ,tOhe activity of the :,farmer himself as on :-t,he acti,vi ty which

can be exercised on the 6,oil. This has, therefor,e induc~d rural prom~

tion officials to gear thair efforts towards transforming the mentality,:

of the peasants, his mode of' work and his w,ay of living.
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BU~ ~t,~was,observed t,hat this change of habits could not be success

fullJT qarried out by extens,~on technicians alone who are too much

concerned with obtaining immediate results in production; for these pre

occupations lead them to re~uest the peasant to implement definite

programmes without considering how to help him develop.

This task of transforming the moral and social environment called

"animation" which consists in determining the problems of the rural

environment and having them solved by those concerned themselves must

be assigned, to animators 'fhoare to prepare the minds of the people to

embrace the idea of modernization and.' of social development.

It is for this reason that in Cameroon, as far back as 1963, pro

vision was made in the Economic and Social Development Plan for the

establishment of training centres for rural animators in each district.

These·': c'entres are established on farms in which are concentrated

all, the rural activities likely to be found in a given region in terms

.:<~~\t,p.,~ nature~ of'the' soil , climate, rainfall, habits of the people and

th'e- 'forseeable development' of 'the people towards the desired deve'lolJlJlent.

The buildings are put up with local materials, at little cost through

the participation of the inhabitants concerned.

Each centre is earmarked to admi t 20 to 25 peasant traina,as - for

'a pert'od' of 15' days" so i'hat the trainee is not diverted from his village

activi ties.

,For t.he fir.st two or three years the State runs the centre until'

it oan finance itself t;hrough, the sale of animals, plants and seeds.'

Me~nwhi.le, all :profi·t~ go, into a special a,Qooun-t controlled by t-he

,~tate until they amount to twice the annual 'cost of running .thecent're~.

From this time onwards,. the' centr'e passes from the trusteeship of

~he ptate an~ is assigned to ,a ':b9dy such as 'the SAP- (S'<:)ciete Agricola de

Prevovanc~). of which the centre beoome2 a part.
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transforming the mentality of the p8asant to accept th~ urgent

derrHl1J.ds for progress a!ld increased well-being;

- combating habi ts deemed inconlpatible wi th the vi tal requiremen"ts

of progress;

~ntroduction of rle-VT prac-tioes, food llygiene, home hygiene, chil"d

hygi.~?e, and devel"oping a taste for comfort;

- rationalization of worl~-productivityo

"<By 'developing in the peasant a taste for comfort and well-being,

he will "be. encouraged to ~Tork: harder so as to Iive better; he will "'be

gea~ed to~a~ds an assiduous, constant and" uninterrupted work, and through
. . /:

the extensi,.9l.:l of techniques of" produc ti 011 , cotlsumption and nutri tion, .

he wi+l 1?e" le~ to embrace "development" wi th al~L- i ts demands * Select"ion

of ru.ra.l anim~tors is made in the villages at the rate of 3 to 10 "farmers

per village; this is to enable them to form a team at the village level

o upon immediate completion of their courses at the centre.

Rural anima·~ors aJ.~e seleoted from those who exercise a certain degree

of influence on the village inhabitants? The head of the animation centre

'is not considered' a civil ser·\lan·~ iOn the true sense of the word. ,He ~~y

be a business man entruoted with the manGgement of the centre, an educator

of thepeasants~ a model of development charged with broadcasting the

activi ties of, the centre throughout the length and bre"adth of "the sub

distri~ct under his jurisdiction 0 ;Asthe' administrator of the "centre, "'

he ":organizes c"otU'ses for animators", d'eals vlith" mat'erial problems', super

vises pr~ctic"~l work and he himself conducts the ,animation .conferences.

,:,:~,~":~~~',""~~:P9:rts the activities and thefinancia,l situation of the centre

to the district head and tcY the rural t3.ction camIlli ttee of whioh he"i""s

a member. He is to suggest aotivities likely to awaken the population

to self-developmente Admittedly ~his activity should be inoluded in

the comprehensive National Development Plan~
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Rural Animati~n ~. Niger

. " The Natiol!(11 COlumi ttee for lIuman Development presided by the

Presid~nt of the h8public, and the General Commis.sion for Human

.. Dev"eloprrient 'were esta'blished in Febrtlary 19640

The National Committee for Human Development makes suggestions to

the Governmelltas regards general policy to be followed for ensuring

human development i11 all fields wi th a view to getting all the strata

of the P9puJ4ticn :irlvolved in the National Development work and obtain

their acti\re aTHi ~.rol ull-GaJFy 'partidipation in gove~nmental activi ties.

~he ru:cal, an,imatioll service attached to the General Commission for

Dev,eloprnen-~ WE~;j 88'-~ablis}led in 1960 wi th the participation of the lRAIYI.
','-, ,:'

Its aim is to promote the involvement of the population in the develop-

ment of the COtmtryo
0'._ ~

It org?nizes 15-day ini'tiat·ion courses grouping about forty animator

trainees recI'ui terl frOTIl the most dynamic youngsters at the rate of about

one per cen,t of the r-ural population.

'Itt

These courses ai~ at making t~ese animators alive to their responsi

:b{l'ities·: At tbJ end of the course, the animators go back to their

respecti',e al"'Gc:18 8llU 8.,pply what they have learnt wi th the aim of improv

ing living conditicns e-.t the family and the village levels.

'The esso:.1tial ob.jective of the lO-year projects consists in stimulating

all farmeIl.s 0:1 sJ7 C: tnrnatic 8x-te~sion of rural animation and moving towards

co-operative de\icloprae:'1t -<.dril~ing of wells, ereotion of wat'er points

and creatio~ of comml~~ity work~ In consideration of firm guarantees

given by tI1G cO·· ..Jp0~ra ti.ves, t~e Niger Credi t and ,Co-operative Union

prov~des credi.Je C.1,t 8, s,ele,cted rate C?f interest.

At the: mOf.1sr.lt.,about400,OOO people have been affected by rural

animation activ"i ties'fJ There is generally ~t' the district level a, head

of ,A.nimatt9:1 __~__~J~,~r,~. wL.(·, haG an adul t and a youth assistant. The head

of the centre is an o-versec~ or an lns'tructor in agricul ture, water and
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forestry or a product of general education trained by the lRAM. A director

and 4 regional agents are ,among officers mentioned in the organization

chart of the service. The animators do not receive salaries."

The animation of adults and youngsters are currently organized at

separate centres. This may be carried out at the same centres later on.

In 1966, there were 10 centres for adults which trained on.thewhole

2,370 ~nim~~ors ~nd 250,000 peasants •

.For 1968,. i·t· is 'planned to have 23 centres to train 7, 500 animators

and ..to involve. 940,000 adults on the whole.

For the youth, there were 6 oentres which trained 800 animators.

In 1968, there .:will be 11 centres expected to train 3,450 animators

and involve '450,000 young ·~people.

~~1y recent visi t to this Republio was. in March 1961 and this anima

tion programme was being carried out very satisfactorily.

Rural Schools in Upper Volta

In the Republic of Upper Volta, the Directorate of Rural Educati~n,

under the Ministry of Education, has embarked upon establishing rural

schools or centres for rural education; at the moment they number about

470 including 20 for women. The first centres were established in 1962.

The aim of these rural schools is to involve children who have not

been· able to benefi t from actual· primary educati·on. Children aged 13

or 14 are enrolled for a 3-year course. They are taught how to read

and write and are educated up to the intermediate level, two years below

the level of the primary school certificate (CEP). They attend general

education classes in the morning and the afternoon is devoted to practical

work. Each school has i·ts own farm. The trainees lew-n the rudiments

of the French language, the 4 basic rudiments. They also attend civic

and agricul tural educ~.t~on courses. They are prepared to return to their

family set-ups to serve as animators of a nucleus of modernization.

No diploma is aliardedon completion·and no wages are paid.
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Batches range from 40'to 50 trainees per school. The first batch

passed out in February 19650 The immediate objective is to train on

the average 8,000 students who would promote agricultural techniques

within their families o

Recent studies have shown that 70 per cent of these promoters go

back to their family set-ups. This is noteworthy and should encourage

the development of these schools~

UNICEF has made provision for essential equipment for 360 rural

schools' and: 30 home economics sohools for 196&-67,. M~ost of this equip

ment is in the countryo

These pr'omoters or' overseers are supervised by staff from the

Department: of Agriculture (instructors, technical agents and leaders) 

unfortunately the I'atter' are few in number' and have few facilities,at

their disposal.

,maqn',rural ·~school is he,~ded by a Rural Eduoation Master.

Training Centre for Rural Education MasteF,s -' Kambouin,se

Thi's ,··centre was establt"s'h'ed in 1967. A batch 'of 120 trainees attend

a 10-month 'course lasting from 1 May to 1 lViarch of the following ye.ar..

These periods coincide with the school year and with the acti~ity of the

'Rural Education Centres e

Enrolment: Primary school certificate level •. General and practical

eduoation competitive exams.

34 hours of teaching per week;

10 hours for agricult~al wqrk;

6 hours for workshop activities;

6 hours for agricul tural educati'on;

12 hours for general education.

No diplomas are awarded on completing the course.

On the completion of their studies, they are sent back to their

respective areas of origin and as much as possible close to their ethnic

groups.
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They becomerur~l educati,on masters and are paid 12,000 CFA francs

per mensem." Theynumbe,r about 500" They are not regarded as civil

servants, and ,can be removed when the need arises.

They are systematically assigned to areas where the SATEC, the BDPA

or the CFDT operate. The Kambouinse training centre is financed by FAG.

It is planned to establish another centre at Farakoba near Bobo

Dioulasso.

The Rural Education Masters are supervised byrural:Education

Advisers (at the momen't' 9 in n'wnber). They are instructors selected

through competitive examinations; they have also attended the training

course at Kambouinse 0

Thus Upper' Volta, without adopting an entire system to ruralize

education, has fOU11d' i t:e'xpedient to add to youth Ii terary ac·tivi tie.s,

training and orientation activities in the rural areas.

Matourkoll Training Centre

Beside the"t:vai.,ning o"f 'technical'.agent..s,:for .. the agri~ult~al,. ~ervice,

"the "centre trains animators •.

. The trainees are illiterate& or semi-illiterates 'who attend a 9
month 'course at the cen:tre " cultivating two hectares' of land. No

theoretical courses are given; at the end of the course,. they ree,eive

orops.;· They work 4 .d~ys in :their own farm and 2 d.ays in the centre t S tit

In this way, are trained annually 40 animat9rs whose ages range between

20 and 25; at times, they are accompanied by their families. The enrol

ment is made with the approval of the SATEC or the CFDT. The trainees

return to their own people either as rural animators or are taken by

companies which assist them to se,ttle down.

Ruralization of Education in Mali

The Basic 'Education school" of 9-year oourse was established by the

law of 11 September 1962. It grouped the elementary and intermediate

level education (formerly known as primary and first phase of the second

degree).
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The first phase lasts 5 years" the secoJld ,4 'years. On completion

successful candidates obtain a Basic Educatio:n, D,iploma, an equivalent

of the Junior Secon~ary School Commercial Certificate (EEPC).

This education is expected to be adapted to 'suit the natural and

human environment and exclude all that contributes nothing to the general

and vocational training of the Malian youth, but which was of interest

only to the former colonial power. In short, it was felt that the

youth should be so oriented ·as to adjust themselves better to the ru.r~+-,.

environments at ~he end 9f the first level, at least for those who could

not benefit fr,om second phase education (restricted to 2 per cent of

the Bas~o Eduq~tion)o It is for this reason that it was considered

necessary~:t9:,eS~,abl.;i.sh centres for practical guidance and to request

assis.t.anQ~. ;from ,.tl1~SI?ecial Fund in this regard 0
..' ,.' '. " "- .',

The 'p~iItlary' ob'jective of this reform is to orientate young people

after the first level of the ba.sic education so that they might adapt

: ,themselves better to the rural environments, thus enabling them to make

the best out of their future oareers and to avoid the rush of the ,rural

population towards the towns~

The law stresses that in all the basic education schools in the

regions where agriculture is predominant 9 agricultural education must

be compulsorily taught. To the school are to be annexed a classroom

for dom~~tic science, a works~op, and depending ~pon the ciroumstances,

a farm or a fishing-ground o

The activities are to be carried out within the framework of

initiation and are to 4aye essentially an educational character.

It implies a clearly. expressed desire for an agricultural, ¥1~"

rural· orien:tat:ion to b:e given to basic eduoatio·n. The existe:n,ce of this

guidance establishes a strong foundation for the pJ;.i:r.C?~pleof, equal~ .. '

value to be, attache,d, to studies traditionally termed "general" and those

termed vocational, both integrated here in o~e and the same eduoation.
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But .the Malian Government wishes at the same time to provide the

entire,~y()u·th in the fifth year of the first phase with, 'basio educatioh.

This objeotive could only ,be achiev'ed through the, establishment of

centres for practioal guidance (COP) which would cover both the urban

and rural areas. However, priori ty would be given to the rural. are~s •. '

The centres for practical guidance (COp) must be adapted to suit

the region'; be related to the environment, be integrated in the co'mmunity

and family structures and always be animated by a desire for development.

The course is for a two-year periodo Training lasts from'earlyl

May to end of January and is bound up with the cultivating seasons.
, '

, .

The youngsters are not cut away from the traditional environments;

provision is made for them' to' "spend some time both at the centres and

at their original communities~ This enables an immediate introduction

of techniques taught' at the school, and makes it pos:'sibleto increase

the number every:' two: 's'chool years'wi thout 'impairing the training whi'ch,

s"pread over' two', yea'rs, is adequate 'enough to meet the present'devel'opment

n'e~ds',.

The training programme is arranged as follows:

Agrioultural training 60 per cent;
. ., .'

Homecraft and family training '20 per cent;

Complementary general training;'

Girls receive in addition training in rural home economics.

Each centre will have on the whole 120 young people with 4 hectares

of cultivable land, a small stock farming, if possible, with drawn
. . . '

cultivation, suitable farm implements, classrooms, iron and wood work

shops ; and audi·o":'visual-equipmen,t. The system is based on the character

training 'of :the' pr'oducer", self-management" domestic consumption, and"

co-ope~ati~~ trainingo

The centres for practical guidance are expected to be catered for

by the community which should also patronize them. Recruitment 'will be

made at the end of the fifth year with the assistance of the council of

elders, as well as the political, administrative and traditional

authorities.
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Training of Teach~~

Theirt:~aining must be; c~"t tb.e 's'oco'ndary level. Recruitment is

made from holders' of tIle Diploma of 'tile Basic Education for' three

years in anal'ogy1ii th T0':,stGrs ~92.;Jc1i:t6· OU.t frO~l teacher training colleges.

'A~te~cher in ~gricultur3

-A t'eacher for acti'vi ties :rolated to oottage industry

.' A' female teacher in rur2,,1 homo economics

A teacher responsible for the activities of the COP, for the

s'upe-rvisio'n of thetrai:nees during and after leaving the ,90P.

These teachers will be trained at I(atibollgou centre which. oan

aocommodate 606' trainees, largely aq.eCJ.l-1..u te to admi t future trainees.:

In 1970~1971, 28,000 t~ainees are e~pected to be trained in 125
centres by 500 teacher~s t' iJ.1118 IJIini3tJ.~Y 0:1.' Educatj.on is responsible for

this' training~ The opening of the ce~tres for practical guidance is

conditioned by the training of t~achers, the latter beginning in May

1968. The ope::ing of- the COP 1fill be in IVlay 19710 The project esti....

mated at alnost 6 millio~ dollars will be spread over 6 years. UNESCO

has been assigned. as t!1e executing agent of the proj'ect •.,'

Centres for ~rtupc~..~2Eal Li.~__~.!,~"y

UN:ESCO wi th the appro"',lal of the ~jlal ian Government is studying the

establishment of literacy centI'es which vfill affect 100,000 cotton and

ri.ce pr'oducers in t11eSagOl.l region C:L11Cl c./bout 10~OOO employees from the

State industrial enterprises~ These centres will be erected in simple

prelIlises :with Ipc,al material·s. The courses will be made to agree with
: :;, :,' .;. ~ ',- ~..1 ' • .' .'"

tll~te;rnpo.Qf: the WOI")k timetabl.·e. Trainees aged betwe·en 15 to· 35 years
. J ,',-.. , ... 'J. ,..

~il,l be exp~~t~d wi t;hin two yeprs to attain the level of fune·tional

literacy at the rate of 30 trainees per centre~ The heads of the

li teracy sector will be agricul t~aJ. ins~~I:uctors or speoialists ins truc

. tors. Audio-visual equip~ent 1'lill be u.sed .to a great extent •.
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Rural vocational Training in Senegal

The senegalese Government within the framework of its first four

year plan implemented a project for vocational training intended to

ensure the development of the rural popalation, for instance, through

animation. The activity carried out consisted in providing further

training to rural farmers and craftsmen and creating a corps of female

instructors 1 who will be responsible for the training of women living

in rural communities.

At the moment, there are two pilot agricultural training centres

at Guerina and Ogo, a training centre for rural craftsmen in Kaffrine

and·s, national training centre for female instructors in rural home

eoonomics at Thies. Each of the six natural regions of the country is

to be provided with an agricultural centre and a centre for craftsmen.

At the Guerina, Kaffrine and Thies centres, training of farmers,.

oraftsmen, and instructors is being increased as the result of the

training afmore agricultural, homecraft, and. rural home economics

instructors.

Training of feasants

Two types of training:

(a) a long course, lasting between 8 to 9 months, covers the

entire cultural level and trains skilled farmers who, .after

a stay at the centres, are expected to become ~odels in their

respective Villages;

(b) a short course of 2 to 3 weeks covers cultivating techniques

for meeting the immediate requirements of the region~ cattle

rearing, use of f'ertilizers, selected seeds, and plant protec

tion.

The various training activities envisaged in the plan (Special Fund,

1LO, FAO) are "carried out according to the provisions made in the plan

of operation. These training centre~ are called upon to wield great

influence in the rural environment.
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Other numerous and varied activities as regards the training of

farmers in the French-speaking states in West Africa, are conducted,

especially by intervention agencies like the BDPA, SATEC., CIDR. A.II

of them cannot be mentioned here. Their overall objective is to ensure

the development of the .rural masses by providing them, for instance,

with supervisory staff, and by selecting and training a rural elite.

Finally in the French-speaking countries, the need has been felt

for orientating primary education in order to adapt it to the needs of

a developing rural or home-craft lifeo

For a long time, teaching m-et'hod.s adapted to economically developed

:countrieS have been appli'ed in the Fr:ench-speaking c.o~.t~~e~ '~'n Africa.

This has resul ted:in,,;.making· the rural' youth spurn manual work and

generating in them the· ambi tion to qui t. the village and l;ive 'in t.he,

towns arid 1£ '1Jv';~:~lv "~J "0800ill0 civil. servants_,

It is for this reason that 'the rural areas ~·lo·se the men 'required

for their development ~a:nd:·that the ,Afric.anRepub.lics' ,are gearing their

efforts, rather towards weak industrializat,ion just to o'ccupy.'those ,who

might become poli tically dangerous, whereas in fact what is neede.d· is

a solidly based agricuJ. tu.re l[hic£., :Lsprimarily pro.f::' t making.

There is need,'ther·efore" ·to teach:the ,yotingpeasant from his

early years concrete reali ties of ·the land, the .village ,and the man:ual

exercise involved in his work~ Some countries thought that the problem

would be solved by adding to the normal programme of general education,

subjects pertaining to agricultural activities and the improvement of

agriculture. I doubt very much whether the problem can be solved in

this way. At the primary school going age, a so-called technical

education for children is not only ineffective but is a sheer waste of

time and efforts. Agricultural oriented education is effective where

a child has attained a training level above the first five or six years

of primary education and 'when he has already acquired a sound background

for understanding technical and human data apt to lead to the improve

ments of his living conditionso Rural orientation of primary education
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must: ~pe.netrate, all 'subjects ta~ht a"t, the primary ~,evel and must no,t

merelyrepresen.t'"a suppleme~t to such e"ducational procedures .as :th,e

maintenance of the school garden and the use of implements for which

the child ,;lacks the necessary mental or physical, development to cope

with.

At the same time, i t is.. b~coming necessary to consider t~e esta

,blishmentof Rural Training Colleges ·for the train,ing of ,supervisory .

staff determined to collaborate aotively with supervisory agents and

ani~ators at the Village level itself.

. Pari pas'su, i t will be ··desirable to improve the conditions of "t.his

rural 'education ,t.hrough better conditions of 'well-being and.,r~;ward.

Unfortunately this work is done at present by Y0llp.g·and inexpeJ';ie,nced

instructors who are captivated only by the urban envi~onments after

this unavoidable training in the rural environments~

~ut'.(it is· the best elements, the most qualified, -who should be

-drafted.; into· these environments to train and influence the. village

populations.-

The'training of rural 'teachers is becoming a foremost necessity.

That alone wil.lmake it .possible to effectively integrate the educated

youth into the Afrioan rural society.



]3.8 Summary of L'ectu.:res

by

Universit;y of I'Tew IvIexico, USP...

Lectllre 1

If manpower plannir15 is' tc l'l.,'?;',tc a big'nifical1t influence in a national

economy, 'it must come ·togl."'ipo TfJ'ith a vCilriety of immediate problems which

will"~havetQ,be" dealt vlitlL effo:;::i.\loly if~ lOllger range planning is to

have any':oppo,rttin,ity a-t all to ~~u,ocoodo

Orieof these' pl-oblems iB the ,~:£~in.tr.J_~;vol of unemployment' that

plagues many"'of the' deve1op:l._Ylg Il.atj.cns" 'I\'1anpower plans rarely convey "

'''a, sens~ "'of urg~~cy e)jo·~·.t t}-:id r':CG-~IJ.~GE:~ I\/Ia11p0v.Tex· planners are quiete aware

of the problem and 'eJt rhdPti~}gs suelJ. as ~llis they will inevitably raise

question's relating Jco it. 0110 0.. 0<.,:) i~Oi:, l.lsv..s,ll;)' fil1d in the national man

power docUments, 'h6wever ~l an cQ..r:.aJ.l;y i:c.ter:(scexpression of con6ern~

I believe the chaI"act.'3:.') o:f ·::_~J.C t:r(1,0mp10,ymer.J.t p:eoblem can be speoified.

briefly. If we assume a nation&l rate of pop~_ation growth of 2.5 per

cent per annum, - and irl Il13.i1:J" 11ation.s the rate of growt'h will be higher?

we are "likely to' fin'd tl1at 1Jrta.~laooUI' force' is gro~ring'" at a rate o'f

about 4 per cent beoaune'of :pop~j..J.atJ.oll mov·ement to the 'cities. Accor'd":"! "~

ing to estimates that ha~i18 'bOOll mad'e p tIle otltput-emploYm~nt ratio rtiay
be in the order of' tn.reo to O~10, iil1c,"G is, a thI·ee per cent increase i~

. . '. . ~ ~ . . '.. .

output will ~be' associated 1'Ti th 2.,pp::~oxiro.ately a one per oan't indr'easein'"

employment. Absorptio11 of a 4 l)E-~r CC:1.-i; i.ncrease in urban labour fdI-Ce':

size" ~hut?, will ,requir·e e~ 12 :p8.~e 08:1 t irlcrease in urban output. which

is, i~n: .most nations, qUi.'to, cl<0~a,~~:ly an unreal'istic.. t.arg'et.'

"why the i'ncrease' in tIle supJ>ly' of' pOQple who seek"mbre employment

in the Citie's?" 'Fol:lovring the "~L1~t'lY'i3:i_s of Sir Ar:'chur Lewis, 'thre:e major'

reasort~'may b~ identified:
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(1) The wide gap between urban wages and rural earnings.

(2) Accelerated schooling which has encouraged a drift to the

cities.

(3) The relative attractiveness of the cities due to, among other

things ,tho d:i.sp:coPO~~'·f~j.orla-~e expendi ture of welfare and develop

ment expenditllres in the cities as against therur·al areas •

..Apart from these ,population movements, growing unemployme~t ·may be

attributed. to the fact that m~lY forms of industrialization do not Qre~te

a significant number of employraent opportunities.. \iheninvestments.t.ake·

the form of large-scale mechanized industries the increment'in la,bour

demand ~s usually small o A study of the Central Asian Republic. of t~e
..

Soviet Union made by the secretariat of the United Nations Eoonomic Com-

mission fOJ; Europe,l. fo.r example, :found that the labour force in manuf~~.tur-

ing decreased during a 20-year period despite a strong industrialization

effort. Many other nations can ci te similar examples fl"'om their own

experiences. It appears that, in many cases, a significant increase in .indus

trial employment occurs only after a nation {s i:ndustrial base has reached

subs~antial proportidns~

TJ:1i.s h~s serious implications for manpower planners e From the

perspecti~e of planning for indl1strialization three speo.ific areas of

attack can be ide~tified. These are (1) industrial location, (2) wage

structures and (3) c~:pj.tal/labour r.g,tios or stated somewhat ~i~ferently,

the question. of labour intense, as against capital intensE!3 structures in
"

the industrial organization 0 I would like to, comment briefly on. eaoh

of theseo

Although. it-is not' likely that the flow of labour' from ·,tradi.t·i·onal

to urban sector can be revense.d or. even arrested, .it. sh;ould.be. po.ssible .

to influence the rate of flow. App:ropriate strategies in this r,e,spect

might involve industrial location in rural areas, establishme:pt :of. ,new.

poles of development~ and bringing some of the amenities of. urban life

to the countryside. There are problems and pi ti·alls associated with
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such "strategies, ~ofc,ou.rse. Historically, production plants located in

agricultural' . sectors have been of the type utilizing low skilled lapour

and extremely low'iwages. I don't think t~at a repl~cati?n of that

experience wil'l o.ontribute very much ~art'icu~arly since one ,of the

important oauses of the urban drift is the wage differential.

The main point here is that manpower plamlers will have to expand

the scope of their attentions to deal with the stic~y problems of indus

trial relocation. They will have t.o undertake intense dialogues wi th

industrial'planners, r,egional speoialists and, above, all, wi~h industry

,and plant' offioial·s to determin~ the possibility of spreading indus

triali'zati'on and aleo to be more' persuasive, than they have been concern

ing the~importance of the subjeot~

Much the same point can be made regarding wage structures. lit.hough

exoeption·s oan be found, one" does not usually find in a ,nat~onal manpower

plan, any sbphisticated analysis of wage structures. and th.eir.:.implioa

tions f'o!' .development planning. Hage structures in the indust~,~al esta-

"'bl~ishInents .of the developing n~ti9nsar~ :freCluently quite o0IIt:f!.li.o.at~d,

move·: SO in' many cases than in the morehig·hly industrialized St~tes.

The effect of this structur~ which is a compo.und of a ~asic rate,

customar·y: social paymentso,f one type or another,. and legis~atively

impos,.ed w.agecosts, is that the gr,oss wage losesi ts economic significance

..and oannot serve well either as an incentive for increasing output or

as a,n,allooa-tive devioe among alternative laboW,' uses.

Unravelling and modifying traditional wage structures, which m&y

-," arid'· probably do oharaoterize plants with modern technology, will be a

·gl:owarid' difficult process. This is all the ~ore reason for manpower

planners to preooQupy:themselves at once .with this problem.
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...: .,A "popu~ar r~commendation for' improving the employment picture-' 'is

through "labour intensive means of pI'toduction.. It iE. import'ant that

manpower plan~ers be realistic in this area. ,It is not likely, for

example, that obsolete technology will be available in many of the;

modern industries 'and even if it is, i t is not likely to be tolerated

when export considerations are involved.

"What the ma~power planner can do is to look at the industrial range

of activi ties as a whole and to determine where p08sibilities "of labour

intensivity exist./; A labour intensive technology in a parti,cular indus

try .., or :a p~rticular plant' is, not inconsistent with maximization of total

nat,ion~l output and it would- :appear ,to be an appropriate part of the'"

manpower plannerts area of responsibility to work out possibilities of

this type.

The fir,~t broad problem' that I have been discussing is unemployment.

The. seoond that I would like to deal with l:3 the ,defini tion

__ of industry that one finds implied in many of the manpower plans. All

too often we find the word tfindus-tryn used as a synonym of manufactur

ing or secondary secto~ activities. Manufacturing in the developing

State-s, however, will typically provide' employment for less than 5 per.

oent ,of the aotive labour force. As a source of employment it is dwarfed

by the' tiigricul,tural sector and the public sector (: The relativa impor

tanc.e o'f these sectors as eri1ploynlent sou.:cces c~n be- suggested byProf~

Fred Harbison i L .estimate that only Olie out of, 15- graduates of primary'

sohool can hope for employrnen1i in tIle modern sector e .
. . .

Reoent: development thought has redireoted attenticn to theagri·cul

tural sector and students such as GUnnar Myrdal~now regard agriculture

as the capstone of developmente Without a sufficient agricultural· develop

ment, in other words, little overall progress oan be expected.

The problem for manpower planning is that we know 1 ittle about occupa

tional requirements in these sectors. Precisely? what skills are needed

for the modernization of agricul ture and preci.sely how these skills are

to be imparted to traditional farmers is something we know very little

about.
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One area that r8quires inlffiadiat,o. a-Gterltionis t~,e~ype of.'edQ,oation

that is ,"·td~·'be offer-'ed in ,rural schools. Ottr c~:.~re,riel1ce, is':~hata,,.:~en~ral

e.f'fao't~' 'o'felftabl'ibhiri..g, s91?,ools i:n '-the countryside is to makest·udents
.' . ," ' ,';, ~ .

14~)r·e uel~ious manifes,tat-ion of:. . . . , .

the~ brait.l:·drain'tha11 tIle m'or'e' p()pl)_l~rj.zcd :Lnto:r-national movemen-t:o'f' s~~lled

persons"o C'api'tal:" C:L~;~iE3S', iri other '1'Jo~ds? ~3trip the rural areas of some

of th~ir :most':abltj'and'bdst adu:-;:'1tcd. ITl3,DpOv'l8r. St,udies i~·Soti.~h_%me;~ca,

ShoVl·ythat ~the 'level' of"'!3cIucatloll of those'v\Tho move frqrn fa~m t,o c~~t~ ,is

substantially highe:tf than the 'average level ~f those Vi110 ,d.Q l'l;QJ m<)'v,~.

-.,.,;. fhc question the;:l "ia \~h2,t,Cem "to dO~1e to re,Qr;ie.ntru:cal""'based ed-uea-
.> :.}' ,~_ "':. _.":....," .t~ ..

tion so as to ,im~,a~t agl'iclJ1 tural -sk:Llls al1d ~ 'p,et;qf.,ivalues<,::·tha:t'··lvtil1·

···;digtlify rural ,1:L'fe "and ine~ea$q t:he, prob,ab:Ll~ty ~ha-t~:ed~c·a:te.d~>rUxal,'yb-uths
.. T:J ;'~.,".,., ',: :>', : .... ', .. '

wil'l~ make '8, contribtltion -to1{~..~d. 01(2,\lG-t:,?-~:;,,~C,' ~:~g~icul t\U'aJ.;"output~

T9 .. summa~ize t~ep.", zpanP.Ol'1"er; pla.n~1ing.,·1~rh,~ch:·h~s;,h·ad: a:!:l'ong.:.run< orienta

t:L'on will ;";if i tis~ to be effective ,have to pre{)CCupy:'i t,self'with "~
,-. ". .:" ". ,". . ,"' .....

riumber:"~'of pres~i'~gshor·t:~rtLY1 concerns 0, Tllcse th8J~::'halle:-::b¢en described····
" ~

above ,are ,Une'mplo;y~on'G'r <>cc,+:p:3.t~onal l'oqui:cements fQragricultur~la.rid

public sector empl,oy;.;ent, a:nd,.rura.leduo~tiol1'9

Some Critical Links ~,.,~~I}_~_~f2,n~·Hol~ ,Plann~~g Process

::Manning,~of ihdui:ltrial' proJects· in the developing cO'Ul:ltries is aupj;ect

to constrain'ts and' co~mplic~tioris:"'that are ei tller apsen,t .or p~'~sent in.,~.

much":~modified-:,'forni'in' the Itiore 11'Ighly developed nations" A"cop.straint

may;:':result from"a"dsvelopment plarl o:r. poliey tllat imposes sometl:tin,~ more ~
. t'·,f"L .

than, .~frfciency :targets Up011 ·th8' lYcoject c Examples in thi$ respect, ot.he.r

, than' employment maximizatio11, would l~,e "'voccLtional training ,function,s,~".:,~nd

welfare functiol:1S such CIS the pI'ovision ~f nedicEtl care f.or employeesq~

S6b±~1 conBtraiht~
, .

flow from characteristics of t:QO 10(;3,J Cl..u_ ..f::ttl"8 cr from- local' insti tuii'(j'!l's'
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,whic~ may severely'limit management'discretion in determinations of

working,hours, occupational wage relationships, technological changes,

a:q.~ ,:-,h~ring and discharge policies amol1g other things. The fact that.

,te~ephone ,linemen reftlse to use climbing irons may be brushed aside as,

inconsequential or "tr_ansi tional tJ by a central plann:ing authori,ty, but

it is apindustrial fact of life of no small importance to the director

of a ,commun;ication project 0 l'Jumerous operational complications are

created, by such constraints and sometimes y it should be ~oted, by the

failure of hoped for constraints to materializeo One may conceive.of

situations, for example, where a project manager fails to follow a plan

ning authori ty recommendation to adjust capi ta,l--labour ratio so ':as to

. maximize labour utilization. Contrariw·ise, there may be times when plan

ning' authorities, unfamiliar wi th the technical details of a 'project,

insist upon unrealistic employment ob.jectiveso

In the first case'} achievement of b'asic policy targets may be frustra

ted by a lack o~ co-o~eration between l~vels of authority~ In the second,

success of projects may be inhibi ted by t,he naivete of general economic

plannerse Add~tional, degrees of complexity result when more than one

government ministry or agency is involved in a particular project, when

there are frequent ohanges in the orientation of a general development

programme, or when selection of key project personnel is subject to

political limitationso

Manpower programming plans for the industrial project, in short,

must €;ivead~quate deference to the realities of the local setting.

Ce~tain of thes~, "realities" are among the variables that must be deal~ .

wi th soone~, or later if 'development efforts are to succeed9 It ,is i~por

ta~t, how~yer, thatprojec't administrators have a sense of how fa~.~d
• • :. 1- ~.. •• '0"

.~ow f~Bt t,hey c~n go in slipping out from under the complex of constrai,n:~s

described ,above.,

Inter-relationship betWeen -project occupational struct,ures and national

emplo'yment"obje6:~eives

'The weakness of the link between "macro-economic" policy and the

actions of technicians in charge of carrying out individual projects -
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a ,C?:o:PQ.~t:i.9:P;,noted-as.~arlY'~f?;1,958 in a Uni.ted Nations ,Bulletin - co~t~~~,~es

to be'.i_~por;b~-t,~m.opg ~the barrierf3 :that inhibit serious. attacks against

the un·emj>l,qywent:p~o.b.~e~o

':",0,,': 'Such:~"admJ.ni-strat1va dis'ord'er'" has,~ of co'urse, :been,~ of:: grea,'t,' o-oncarn

t'o·those :inv'ol"\fed' in d~vel()pIilent·:pr6gramrnes. However-, an important·. as·p.e·ct

of··the,·s'ubject-t':hat relates to ques·t:ions of occupationalstr·uc,·t'tlr,EfL.5has,

yet to be adequately explored. A situation frequently'en-countered. ·in·:

the:·:·,develop~ng pat,ions can. pe; ..q-est.charac,t-e:;c'ized"pe~ha.ps,."a,s H~e,yerse
. .. ... " .. . .... -. ~ . -. .., . '. ,. ,:... ' . '. . . . . '. - . " '.. '.. ' ~ .~ . .. - .' .~. ,~-."

b~ea~~r~CLcy;lJ. In the u~ual'bure.auc:rat.i,c setting, thepoVT.er ).. oc,us i.s .a.t.
',' .' _..... 1 • u .• _ < ,.". ~ .... • • •• ,,,,.'. • ••;. • ~., ~ ...,:• .'.. • .•••

~~-e. t:oP. ap.d:. :~.ow.e.:r. level~s in ;th.e. :,~~mi~~strati ve. hi~.r~rqhy are :~,~und:'.. PY. ~.
•• ..' . :.. ' ..,I. . ~ .' , • '. ,'.," •• ' '.' ,.. . -;.... '., '.. ...... _ _'.', .':. v :.....' .... :.

~eX,;1 ..~~.~~ r.yl;~~ ...wh~~h .~efiJ?,'~ .. d:ee;re:~s .?f ,~1:1~.:p.?:ri.ty .b.~: l~yel;,_:.;t.~~j,~i~?~*.:itl~

of lawe,r; author,i,ty -~evels .t.o fruf?tra,te,,;,(oa~ic .pol;icy is, l,imit,edby.t~e
•.•• .J•• "",' I, ' .•:..... .. •• , :,.• '., '. • ••. , .•••. '," , ,.... • .. '.,••. ,•••• __ ..' '.. ;

ciroumscr·~~,ed. cha,r~.cter ..of· their authori~ies.. vfhen auth9ri ty by :l~v~,l
~. ' , ..• ' t,.. .•• • '~. .. • .. • _ ., . ..' ..•••• ... • , '. ;.' • .• • '. .. • • '. . • _ t, '. ,'. ' .... ; • -, . •

is... +o,o~,e~.y, defined'.or ,. i.f,defined~ not en.f9r.o,ed, the .. pos.sibili,ty·, pf·.,£r.us,trat-
• . • ~ .• ,.... " '. ,'." ' . . • J. . • • . • • '. ..._ '. • ... . '.. • . •.• ~ ,. • _ • .... .. .~ . •

ing·.:-;.:t!9.:P ±ey.e:I.." p~,li,cy,. i,s.: enh~ced~ :

In the developing economy the problem is not only that operating

agenoies 'may .act independently. bu~ also that certain commitments of .

resources by the agencies may be irreversi-ble. In this circumstance,

authority "tend'S to f1o:w ·fr,om,'..th'e" bo~tom to the' top 'of ,t-he··adminiB·trat"i,ve~

hiei'archy' ··s·i·nce'; irreversibJ.l,{ ty ifu·poses, -lim'its upon the deg·ree o:f fTe··e~~· '.

dom th'at~ T~mains'wi th those' wh()'~>are, supposedly, th~">basi'c'po'licy"- archi-

tects •
....,•..

Applying this analysis 'to matters of occupational structure~ 'what

we find 'in many cases is that 'project technician~h'av~ selected'a. pa.rti

oular technology~ thus definIng 'the character of tlie "oo-6u'p~tional"~s'tr"ucture

o'f tii:ework force. At 'the 'point'of'tim'e in the p~ogress"of a pro:ject
when physical resources have been commi ted, a condi tion of irreversibil'i.ty

s'e-ts in··'andthe· options :relative" to the· types of ,·'lab'o·ux'to···oe ··employed

, 'are '·s'everely:',constric-ted. ··There aref'u1'ther ramifications,.: The OGC'llpa-

tional structure of an industrialproj'e'ct" may' be,·used··,as·"an indioator :'in

estimates of future labour requirementB'~ ~~ost disoussions of man:power

assessment methodology, in fact, imply that it will be. The structure,
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thus, .. may ,.p,e, f~d to .th~"educa,tional sys,tem in the form of a datum which
' •.'., ,~.~ ~. ~.' '. ; .... .,.,. \ ~. ~ .. , ! . ;

de~C~~.bes ~he f,utur,e manpo~.e,r ,need,s of the nation. The ramifications

need not be traoed beyond this point other than to note that, the

capac~tation of persons with particular sets of skills is also the crea

tion of a type of pressure to 'insure that the' skills 'are empl·oyed'. This

may further 'limi t th'e discretion of those who are attempt'ing '·to" el:aborate

a n~tionai" emploYment policyc

Vi.awed from the perspectiv~ of the industrial projeot the manpower

pr,0blElm is, of course, qUi~edifferent from what is seen at 1;he national

planni~g..,~.~vel. Preoccupied ,wi~h . the .sucoess of their :project an~ often

times unfamil:~ar wi th the economics of the 1ab0':U' mar~et, project personnel

tend to emphasize engineering or "teohnioal" oonsiderations in their
.. ..,.. ..r ,- .....,,' ••.•• • ."

approaohes tqmanpower questionsc.. When ~ccu,pational coe,fficients ar~

no~ rigidly deter~ined. by teohno.logy a labour economist wo~d prescribe
4' ". • ' ..

a skill combination to minimize the sup~ly price ~f the proj.e~.tt.s tot~~ labour

force (unless of course special considerations are imposed upon his an~iysis).
. .'. . . .

In the initial. stages o{iproject operation, however, problems of

plant co-ordination tend to dwarf' tho'se of minimi:z'ing','cost's thro'ugh fine

adjus'tmerits in labour s-kill combinati'ons 0' . What the "'pro:ject authori ties'

ar~' iikely 'to 'be looking for' is some "'-gener'al r{{l-e '-:f6'r;~-'d'etermining the'

minimum number of skilled-p'~'rsons i'n dfffexaentOccupat'ion'al g'rades

neoessary to insure the physical success of the project. Even when the

project -is 'more '!economic·,.minded" th,an. i·n the c,as.e, suggested :~1?_Q1{~.,

highly imperfect labour: maJlkets".· and insti tut-ional,ly determine,d :W.ag~:a

'may:'disoourage fi·nst 'efforts, t<:) rely upon m,arket place sign·al.s_:·as:,guides

to occ-upational struoture .'.

The H~rigineering" orientation of' pro:J~ct managers s'ubsta,ritiates 'the'

argUrne'nt 'for' closer co-operation betw~:en 'th"e pro-ject" and ri'ai-i6-fi~lplarine·rs.

\:j"itho~t such co~operation,..: the-:operat:{dnal '~'ign:lficance 'of: th~" efforts ".

Of the manpower planner will:' be minimal.
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The lvianpower -- Education li.,u,k

A basic assumption underlying a manpower' planning effort is: that

deviations between p'rojected skill requir'emerits· and supplies can ,b'e dealt

with effectively through' g'ystematic efforts to' achieve a, des'ired' balanc'e.·

One method of eliminating the deviation is to adapt the national educa

tion system to :th.~. needs, C?f thedevelopme:p.t effort.

Specification of educational targets re~luir~s. that data on oC9uPa

tiona ~e.converted into edubational requ~rements. T~is conyersio~.is

difficul.t 'lio nake since the relationship be.tween ed,unation an~, ooc.1;l~ation

is vague for the: large majori tyof occupational callings 8, ~thermo~~_.,

educational:' .st:+llctures. vary _among countries and levels, of education"

expressed in numbers of ·ye.,ars, of se,hool repr~sent d,if~er~nt. 9-eg~,ees..of

education or ,vocational p~eparation from one country to anoth~r.

Other, impor,t~nt .. ,edu.co,tional plann~ng problems a~~ :those of,o.o

ordinating ... the -time .span ot,an.890nomicplan ~,i th the timin~ .o,..f ed~ca-,.

tiJonal. ::p:rrogr~JRrnes .. ~1,1¢i shortages, in the. st,~c.k. ofquali,fied t,e~c,~e~~~•..

Unles.~ "there, is a,dequate .apprec,~~tio.n of t:hese problems" educational

progra~~s court the dangers of being misdirected, improperly timed- and

low in ~ualityo.

Considerable contact be?tW:,een tl,1ose who -train ~d t?ose !1.h,?,:employ,

labour will be necessary if significant progress is to be made by way
" ~. .' . ' ..' .

of unr~yel~.in~ t~e educ~t,~()nal pl-anning problems disdussed ~above'" and a'

host of others;:~ ~anpower" 'f?recasts in developing courltries te:nd, to be

estim~ies ~f~h~t sho~d happen if certain goals are to ~q met. Generally,

these foreoasts fall short as ~perational guides because of insufficient

disaggregation. Some parts of ~~der-devel~ped coUntries, for example,
': ,". . ~ ." ,.. .

may be far advanced over others. The significance of such variati'on is .
that the typ~~ of train:ing necessary to relieve skill 'shor'tage's may be
quite different' fr'om" re~io~:to region. Thus, .. ~,. vocational sohool m~delled.

after those in the developed economics may be effeotive for training

tractor mechanics in an industrialized oapital city but totally ineffective

in the rural hinterland o
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Resolution o.f the educational problem discussed above as well as

mapy ot~e~s will require that eff~otive oommunioation links be established

betwee~. manpower. planners, educational planners, and employing enter

prises.

Non-technical considerations in skill utilization and training.

Social factors constitute an order' of constraints and complications

that are .relevant to manpower planning and should not be i.gnored. Al

though our knowledge of the effects of.various background characteristios

is qui te pri.J,lli.tive, we do know that the prescriptive norms that govern ".

worker r.elati9ns in the industrial work foroe contrast sharply with

many accept~d modes' of behaviour in non-industrial sooieties.

This ha'~' implications for manpower 'planning since the effects of

the non-industrial .environment upon occupational staffing patterns and

industri~l,relations,definethe social complex which manpower planning

attempts. tQ" modify in the direction of the no~~ms of an industrial society.,

There are aiso' important implications for educators since specific':''''

vocati6ns require not· only specific vocational skil'ls but' also certain'

social capacities such as the abilities to give and to receive orders -,

and to., fit ·easily into complex production uni ts'.

This argues, then, for a broadening of the sights of manpower

planning and for a st'art "at 'a, systematic accumulation of sooiolo'gical

data that' 'wil'l" show how prevailing modes of behaviour in non-industrial

environments clash' 'wi th the requisi tes of industrialism. Such data

would do ~li'ttle more' th:an 'describe a point of departure for manpower

planning just as a statistioal analysis of skill requirements and

supplies does. ~li thout ' the requisite s6ciol:ogical data, however, the

manpower probletr1:~iis onIY"'part:Lally'defined and the planning effort,

consequently, labours 'tinder severe' han'dicaps.
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Leoture 3

Skill requirements for the new project

If the contemplated projec.t is a new plant or ~~oili1iY, it ,is qui te

likely that a sequence of work forces will have to p~"emplpyed. Qrdinarily,

skill requirements will be quite distinct in the. prep~ratory, oonstruc

tion, and operating phases of a project. -,In the fi~s,t phase note.d',. ·the

skill's needed, (e.g. surveyors, archi teo~s ,. draftsme,n) will be techno

logically determined, for the most part, ,and the problem for the project. "

will be, eS,se,ntially, one of, reorui tment. Skills needed in the construc-
j ",

tion ~hase ~ill,depend.~~rgel~upon prior decisions made relative to

the. use.of capital intensive as against ,l~bour inten~ive techniques'.

The problem becomes more complex at the operational phas·e. If we

assume that the oh~~~?t~r of the technology and the output targets are

giye~, by an eoonomic p~~n.or ot~erwise, the oocu~ational coefficients

may be def~ned to an exten~ but they ar,e not. like,ly" in the usual case,

to be rigidly fi~~d. vf.hen. the po~s:i~ility of v.sing different skill.

combinations exists , relative supply :prices be.come an important considera

tion. The optimal result, of course, is achieved when skills are so

combined that the supply price of the project's total labour force is

minimized.

stated in slightly different ~~r~s"when a given output can be

pro~uced wi th di.:fferent combinati~~s of oceupational skills (assuming

capi'tal constant) the optimal cOijlbination will mir.1imize the use of the

scarce labour resources and maximize the use of the abundant ones.

1~-hat is involved here is, ,the familiar prinoiple of marginal cost

ing which, because of ,data pro~lems" is more likely to be serviceable

as a broad gUide rather than a_ pre,cise instrument,in., oocupational

~tructur~ determination. ,In the initi~ .st~es of: projeot operation,

furthermore" problems of plan~ CO~9~di:oation will tend .to dwarft-hose.
of m'~nimizing cos ts; auth~~ity is likely to be looking for some· gene'ral

rule of thumb fqr determining the min~mum number of skilled persons in

different oocupational ,gr~des neoessary, to, insure the physioal sucoess

of the project.
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it number of approaches for·· ..this type of determination can be noted.

None is foolpro6i~:A.]T, ':rii- fiLct-,-1iav~- sefi6us conceptual and methodo

logical shortb:omings .': They' c'an ~ however, be helpful if used wi th ap-

, propriate' -calltion •. ~ Inter-country comparisons of ratios of high and

middle-ler-(re'i'manpower' to 'to'tal employment carl be used as rough bench

marks in the", der'ivation 'of a- 'pro"ject f S requi1"ements for these skills.

For the indus trial project, 'the' r:elevari't ratios would be tho'se fotind

''in oomparabl'ir~"±n'd'ustrialsectors in other nations.: Preferably, there

should be'~:~e-par'ate ratio's for' managem:e'nt' and' tec'hnical' pe:r:sonnel. ,It

would be "a.'esirable, 'in fact ;.:', to', have data show'ing what perce'ritage' o'f

total technical....and 'manage'ment' per'sannel 'is alcc'ounted. f'or by management

personn~l alone:,.

r't is" alwaysdangerou8 to "base developri).eiii;:dM.isions: upon .'±n1;er

"national analogy and the present c'ase is" no exception •. Ratios or· the

type '~e'ferr~d to above "Vary c'onsid'erably from, nation to 'nation -'and' the

ra,ngei~'"not narrowed significantly when comparison is limited to nations

'at similar"' stages of development ..
. ,

The labour s~pply~~rice, of oourse,.~ay be ins~itutionally ~ather
'.

than market determined in which case there is no necessary relationship

between minimiZing project labour cost and economiZing in the use of

the nation's' scarce labour resource. The usual suggestion for correct

ing for the distorting<;;effect'of international prices is the use of

shadow prices. 'oItis not apparen't, however~ ,-that there is any 'effective

way of' putting shadow' wages into" practice~··

.The old problem' "of"'dat'a incomparabili ty accoUnts for some of the

variation but, apart from this, skill utilization practices among nations

are "affected by relative' scarcities' of par'ticlllar skills, relativewages

~,o'f skilled and unski'lled manpower'''' scale of enterprises', the' number of

res'earch' personnel employed within"establishment~and"6,ther-factors,

Nevertheless whi'le these lirni tations of iri,te:t~o'ountry'comparisons affect

·:the' val tie of ' the data, they :d6 'n~ot render th~;m::bompl~etelyuseless. '. -In

the pr~bl'~m under':cons'ideration, 'they"can be l~~'garded as tests ':to determine
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whether skilled-unskilled ratios proposed for the project are grossly

inoo~sistent with inter~ational experience. When gross deviations are

revealed and no special' justific-ation for the deviations can be o'tfered,

proposed ratios should-be reconsidered.

Inter-country comparisons of skill input-output quantity relation

shipe might also prove to be servioeable. Data from other nations, for

._ example, on the number of engineers per ton of s teel o:ut~ut or per l, 000

telephones in use can be used as check references. The limitations of

s~ch __ comparisons are of the same order as those noted ~or occupational

._~~~;~os•

:~Where establishments similar to the contemplated projeot are present

within the oountry, the experienoe of the most efficient of these can

be,drawn_upon. Here too adequate allowance must be made for special

conditi.ons that may be r~levant only to the particular enterprise.

The various types of international and intr:;, ··national experience

that proje'ct authorities may refer to can provide direction but they

canno·t be completely determinative. In the·· last analysis, each project

must justify its own staffing pat~ern which is likely to. be different

from those found elsewhere because o,f production, supply, tran's-"

portation, marketing or other problems that will be unique to the project.

Skilled manpower profiles that are perfect replicas of those found else

where should be as suspect as those that showsunusualiy large deviations

from prevailing patterns.

Labour supply oonsiderations

Labour market information of particular interest to the industrial

project would include data about the general state of- supply for parti

oular sk'ills' -and about any spe-cial recruitment problems that may be

present., The geogr-aphically"isolated pro.jac't, for instance, may find

that incentives of one sort or another will be necessary to attract a

sufficient supply of a skill grade from the urban centres.
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Ordinat'ily,:··.labour marke.t information of th~. type .. describe~ .will

not be readily-available ~ Here 9 as in o·ther.'case:s,~:theabs.e~ce ~~..h:igh

quality 'data will, nothave·~:the same s·ignificapce· for. th.e industr·~~.l.

project as i t does for a national planning board' ·or· a national manpo~er

ass~s$ment uni tQ What t~~ project authori ties want to know is whether

th~re. ~s any point. i~ searching for particula:r skills within the COlmtry

and,if so, where to .~earcho Data that are low quality from the stand-

.poin,t~f m~cro-economic a:na1ysis may be quite useful for this 'type of
.. ~ -

l?~pblem., Professional associations, trade associations, labour unions,
. - .,' - . ~ ,- . ...... . "'. . .. \

the universities, the national employment service, and particular mini-

stries may be able to provide information that the project will find

helpfui. ; ..~ :. ,. ,

.Such .a· probing about for data is highly i!1ef~icient' .. of course,

and .,in ... ma!!.~r, '")f ::h,0 ~0~."'S'.J..t'')~i.~G cO'L1.ntr,ies,. the ?ompi~,a~ionof a re,gister

of highly skilled persons could be defended as, high priori ty undertak

ing. 'In 'the' absence o"f a central sour'oe 'of data, however, there would

seem to" be no al ternatl:ve to 'a resort to informal information source's'.

Skill shortage problems ~.n the sho~t-term period

iVIuch has been ''lrittell a.bout skJ..ll shortages in the developing

.. oountr·ies·.. In many 'cases, however,. what· is c8,llecl ....a skill sho~~~e

could be better desoribed .as a skill wa/stageQ . Once ag~~.p it is. n~qessary

'·:t·o' qualify 'by noting that conditions~.differ gre~tly amQpg q.gun~ries.,

but in a number of the devoloping States i t :L,s ,possibIe, .with only

cursory investigation, to uncover an incredible waste of talent. It

is not necessary to belabour a point that has been' amply documented in

numerous studies •. From the perspective' of the: industrial project -

arid that i's all that-~ we 'are concerned vlith heI·e - .'the·presence·:· 6f:>Ei,(:~··

large amount of undei'utilized skill means that ther'e is a supply 'source
that oan be frui'tfu11y tapped e

If the maj?rbarriers that have limited the rate of economic

development with the past decade were to be ra~ked, it is not likely

that skill scarcities would be near the top of' the list. This si tuation
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may change in the future and some nations currently suffer from marked

shortages; on the whole, though, there has not been a vast gap' between

the need for and the supply of industri'al skills 0

One reason for this is the existence of the pool of underutilized

skills described above~ Another explanation can be found in the imper

fect occupational specialization that is frequently encountered in the'

under-developed areas. Division of laboUr'is limited by the extent of

the· market and when the market is small, persons 'will usually work at

a number of tasks rather than in a single occupation. There are, thust

many persons wi th experience in a variety of 'occupations and' when the

development process has been underway for some'time there will usually

'be a supply of persons who ha,ve worked in an indust:r'ial or infrastructure

project but who are now employed in other jobso An occupational census,

incidentally, will riot reveal much about this labour supply since persons

generally report their main rather than their subsidiary occupations.

Difficulties may be enoountered in locating the "hidden'" supply

but some assistance for this type of recruiting problem maybe available

from a nat·i"onal. employment serv'ice.

An?tJl~~ im,p,?rta;nt, ,method of br~dging the gap between skill s~:r,:pl.y.

and dem~~,d:has be,el?-' through the. int~rnational mo.vement of profe$sion~.l

and. techpical perso.nnel. ...~ l,arge part of the flow has been in the form

of techp,~:.pal assistanoe ,1Jlissi.ons but there also appears to be a .r~.the~

active ~a~ket for ,some of ~he, more speci,alized. industrial skills.. It

is th~:i~pr~~sion,of the writer, t~at.the imported specialist is most

likelY,t~,performeffeotively ~hen his ~ssignment is narrow and techno

logi9~11y orien.ted,~ Thus, a .speoi.alist c.aIled in to supervise the

installation of some complicate~.machinery is more likely to succeed.

in his ~ssignment than a ~pecialist concerned with overall plant p~oduc

tivl.ty, and'aplant productivity spe~ialistis more likely to succeed
" .

than an advisor on national,industrial development. If the hypothesis

is vaiid, importation of specialists should be' a relatively effective

way of co~ing with short-term skill short~es in the industrial project.
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To summariz~ then, possi.ble. souro.as of skilled employee.s for the

industrial project are (1) qualified persons employed in jobs that, do

not fully utilize their skills, (2) persons with "hidden" skills, and

(3) foreign specialists.

The management factor

Management is a,special factor of production that must be considered

separately from the other skills required by an industrial project. It

is difficult fo-r'one thing, to make a meaningful assessment of the -d-eman:d

and supply of managers. The manpower assessment methodology, it will

be ' recalled, begins wi th an enumerat,i on of the current supply of a par'ti

aular, skill, and, next, pr,o:jeots future supplies and requirements. Recom

mendations, ar.e then derived in terms of the numl)ers to be trained. At all

steps in ,the analytical sequence, particularly difficult problems of

congeptor ~ethodare encoun·tered when the methodology 'is applied to

the management factoro It is not clear, for example, as ,.~o ~how,one

would. go about enumerating a present supply of Inanagement. ,jtalent ;and

the problems associated with an estimate of future require~ents of

technical personnel, difficult as they are, appear minor in nature in

comparison' t'o 'those 'bf estimating f·.).ture ·management needs. Fortuziately

from th~staridpoint of m'anpower analysis - precise quantification 'of

the 'need 'for'managers may not be as essential as it is in the case dr
some other skills. While an erroneous forecast of the requirement for

other' occupatior{s might eventuate in an oversupply there is Ii ttle chance

of this 'occurring in"· the case of manage.rs. rJIanagement talent, parti

cularly of ·the' type required for the organization an'd administration

of large' industrial projects', is i'n short supply' and the oondi tion is

likely to :prevail for a' b:6nsiderable "time.

The sUbjec~: of, management training also raises a different fa~ily.,

of problems from those ~sso~iat~d with the preparation of persons. for

other p~?~essional o~ technical skills. ~e C~1 be reas?n~bly c?nfident

that a person ~h~ compl~tes the prescribed course for agronomists~ in.

a oreditable training institution will be able -to function successfully
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as an agronomist. It is dangerous, however, to infer that graduates

of a business school with a specialization in management will necessarily

be good managers.

The question of what type of educational preparation is best suited

for potential managers is far from resolved. In the United states, for

example, where managers and the management function have been intensively

researched, there is little agreement on this matter. Within business

oolleges in the United states, there has been continuing experimenta

tion with curricula and in recent years far reaching changes in educa

tional programmes have been instituted e

At the present time, the most popular approach concentrates upon

the deoision-making functions of the executive. Case study teaching

methods, simulation games, and quantitative tools are emphasized more

and voca~i0ll,-l::'.J' V::"'.~_(,:~~ ~~d. (:·Gt:...rSGci such as accounting, personnel practioes

and marketing have been de-emphasized. It remair~ to be seen, however,

as to how much of the new approach will survive in the light of experience.

The importance of this for the developing economy is that there is

little certainty in the case of management training that a given input

of students will produc3 a desired numbor of capable managers. Add to

this the uncertainty as to how managers are best trained and the dimen

sions of a serious problem become apparent. The need for managerial

talent is severe but there is no clearly marked route for relieving

the shortage.

A number of fairly obvious points have been belaboured here because

of the relationship between capable management and the succes's of indus

trial projects. Shortages of other skills can frequently be dealt with

through one expedient or another but there is no way to substitute for

management talentQ

If management is an exacting occupation in the developed economies,

it is infinitely more so in the developing ones~ Before examining this

point it is necessary to note that we are concerned here with industrial
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project management rather than the broader function of entrepreneurial

aotivi ty. ' If we 'f()llow the usual definition of the entrepreneur as the

person who ~performs the' economic functions of (1) the bearing of risk:

and uncertai.nty, (2 ) innovating, and (3) organiz ing and managing a

bus,i,ness en.,~,erprise, then our focus is on the third of the entrepreneuri~l

functi,onslis ted.

The 'extraordinary part of the challenge to management in the develop

ing economy comes from the fact that the project manager is the key

figureat~~e ()p~rating,level of th~ effort to make industrialism

compat~bl·e. with, "the ,-prevailing poli tical ,social, and economio chara.oter-
. .

isti9;s ..:,ofwhat is ,largely a non-industrial so,?iety. In addi"tion to the,

ful,l· r,ang.e o.f the organi,zational and administrative problems that face

the m~nag~x.;"o~,,an e:qterprise in the more highly developed eoonomy, ,the

man~er i,~;;"the under-developed setting must mediate between the requisites

of anindustria·l order and the pull o,f tradition. There is a school

of thought that argues that the pressures for uniformity will pre~ail

over those f~~ di~ersi~~ in the industrializing states and that indus

trializm will sweep before it the behavioural patterns of pr':tor times.

PerhaPsth:i..s is so but 'the propositi.on has nothing to do with the experienoe
.....t. .

of a 'sp'eoific projeot where, all too often, a contrary propositi'on may
I ." ;

be a more 'aocurate d'asoription :of'the 'state of 'affairs. 'Toechnical compe-

tence, thus, may be a necessary condition' but 'qui t~Oof'ten'i't'will not
. " ,.

be a sufficient condition for managerial success~ In many cases, the

manager will have to b'e at home both in the new world of modern industry

and in the older tradition-ridden society. The extent to which this' is

so will vary,of course, from nation to nation and within nations from

region to region.

Maximizing work force productivity, at least at the outset of a

projeot, may depend upon management's success in finding just the right

oombination of industrial discipline and deference to tradition. In

relating to the political environment, the manager may have to cope

with such factors as a capricious tax system, an overly ambitious social

security code, and continuing shifts in the political power structure.
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At the, same ·time he· must be alert to opportunities for slipping, away

from the restraints imposed by traditional behaviour patterns •.

This is a tall order for the industrial projeet m'anag'er; of course,

and it underscores the main point of this section of the paper: in formu

lating requirements of skilled personnel for tb.e project, the usual

concern over quantity of skill~ should turn, in the .case of management,

to a concern over quality.

Some loose general'izations' in terms of management quanti ty can

be 'made. Generally speaking, a large and complex enterprise will require

higher ratios of management -to -non-management' personnel than small and

simple ones 0 In particular i11dustries, certain ratios of work supervisors

to production personnel seem to pro'duee better 'resul ts' than others.

The contention, here, however, :lS' that these are sec-ondary considera-" .
. .

tions. The first ooncern w'i thin' the irid'ustrial project shoul'd be over

the quality'of top-'lev.'el managemento

Thqugh .t·he challenges to 11lanpg,ement in the develop:j.ng econolny are.

substanti~l,; the opportupi~ies for constructive action are abundant •
.~.. ..' .. ' . ,. - : - ~. . " " . ..

Oft~n t~~~~.,. relati:v,e:L~,. slight changes in. such matteJ;'s ~s work flow,

mate.rial,h,cmdling met.llods, .an.d work motio11$ can ·producelarge increases
" ~ '- '.' .,- . .. . ... '

in output.. And traditional behaviour patterns- a~e, not ,in all cases

incompat~ible with. ,indust"rialisrn. As of.ten as ',not, ho~~ve~.., it takes

manageri.al .ingenui ty to discover and take advantageso:f th~ compat-.

abilities •.
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:Education and Manpower Planning

'Two decades ago ,we did not know enough about how to apply our

vast resources for effective social and economic development. We have

run through· a series of innovations" projects more often non-related

to and· isolated, from the basicproplem of· a nation 'bent on development.

At le'ast one thing we l1ave learned, however, is that the social

and economic conditi~ns eXi~tip.g in developing countries result mainly

from the under-development o~ th~. people; thus due to more widespread

recognition given to t~~ signif~cance of human resources in economic

development and the emph~sis on manpower development planning, astound-

'ing statistics are beginning to pile up which emphasize the tremendous

task ahead.

According to labour force pr.ojections: as assessed in 1963 by the

Uni ted 'Nations Annual' Report about two-thirds of the world l s manpower

resources' are in the' developing countrie·~. Also, it is estimated that

about nine~tenths of the world increase in the workingpopulat~onduring

the remainder of the century will be in those countries.

It is only-recently th~~"q.,eyel()1?ment planners have begun to realize

that progress in economic development can be more rapidly accellerated

through the improvement of. the knowledge, skiils and capacities of

human beings. Even though major emphasis still are placed on capital
. !

investment, cqnsiderable attention is being fooused on the development

and utilization, of human ,res.ou+ces as a means for increasing the capaci ty

for developm.ent.
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Manpower Development Strategy

Although recognition of the significance of increasing a capacity

for development is only a partial answer to the overall manpower problem,

nevertheless i t serves to pinpoint· the morle complex problem of developing

a strategy for implementing a programme fo:[' manpower developmentGt

A rather well-organized scientific method has been developed for

use in determining manpower needs as based on economic development

projections~ However, there is not yet an agreement upon systematio method

for use in developing a strategy for iden~ifying the most appropriate

systems and methods for training the work force and implementation of

programmes for producing the levels of skills required.

One of the major factors contributing to this problem is that a

capability for developing an appropriate strategy requires a different

set of skills and knowledge than those nornlally had by manpower planners.

Economists and developers sometimes arae concerned mainly that shortage

of technical skills do not become a bottle:neck to growth. But solution

of the manpower problem is equally related to the quality of education

and training, both formal and informal, and proper attitudes toward

work, and the efficient allocation of labour~ The value of investment

in manpower depends both on the nature of the input and its efficient

employment in the nation's development. A programme for manpower

utilization must give first attention, then, to relevance, content and

quality i,n education and training and to the means whereby trained

personnel will be 'properly distributed and utiliz8d in suitable

employment.

Manpower Planning as Related to Education Planning

Education planning and manpower planni:ng have been conceived

separately and too narrowly in the past. Eiuoation planners are

required to consider the division of resouroes among the competing

claims at the several layers of formal edUOi9,tion, and between formal

sohooling, training programmes and the more informal processes of

education. Planning models as adjuncts of -budgets must take account
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of quality, extensions of coverage, and orientation of content as well

as costse Methodology in education planning is partly demographic

(projections of school populations), partly actuarial (taking account

'of growth rates, dropout rates and the like), and partly qualitative

(pupil";';teacher ratios,' etc.}.

Manpowe~ assessments have been typically conce~ed with estimates

of the quanti ties an,d ocqupational characteristics of the existing and

needed supply of skilled persops in, ~elation to specified rates of

growth and patterns of dev~lo,pmept, 0:rer .,the planning periods:_

, Both approaches .,have ,flaws: e:4~9ati"on pl~~ are likely to' ,be more
'. ,'-: . ';. ,. ~ .. " . ,

or lOess abstract and .self~con~,~~nedwi:thin .a ~~hematic approa~h, ~o
. ,

eduoat~onal instit~tion building a~. ,~uch. Ivlanpower pl~n'ing has,..been

chiefly dependent upon r~ther gene;al. c~ns~s dataandon,-employer

s~veys which "p~ovide a factual.flop~, f'pr projections, but often "Qecome

-~ealistic in their views of the fut~e. They have also used analogies
: :.

between developed a~d un~~veloped countries, and have employe.d fixed-

coefficient forIP~as which overlook qualitative factors of technology,

pr()d~~tiv:ity, managerial skill and theint~nsityof, Jabour, and hence,

may become progres~ively unreal~stic when economio environm~nts are

seriously under-developed,_
., .

The two approaches need to be linked together conoeptually,· and,"

operationally, first taking aC,~o.unt.of the qualita~~ve .re~evanc~. of.'
education and training to existing oocupational needs and requirements,

and considering' "carefully th~ institutional arrang~ments and prospec~s

for:effieient dis'tribution' and utilization as 'weil as the niore or iesa
; ... .h

hazardous proje"ctiono'r quantities. Education and training ~ and manpower

planning· should 'be linked- administratively both in the operatio.ns of,

governments arid in the 'organ"izati,on of- international tech~ic'al assistance
, .

pro~ammes. This linlfageis beginnirig to appear, notably in several

Lati'n Am-e:rican coun'tries where the ~-disciplines of education specialists

and economists are '~brought ·together in gui~ing the programmes for human

resources.
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Manpower Development and Utilization

The problems of manpower development and utilization cover a broad

area; in fact, they are dimensions of all aspects of the entire develop

ment process. In considering this field even short-term observations

must range widely, and consequently some views and'reactions are more

firmly based than others. The main'.-steps that would need to be taken

to establish a firmly committed programme for human resource development

and utili'zation must be clearly id'entified and adhered to.

The programme formulated should take full account of the skill~

gene'rati:ng .value of work experience and work-related training, both

formal and 'informal, in combination wi th formal schooling~" 'pertinent

to the essential sectors of development. It 'will recogn.ize ·that

investment in education and training needs to find primary· justifica

tion in the attainment of suitable and productive employment of members

of a trained work force. Te.chnical assistance programmes should be

devised to help people learn- ·the skills and develop the insti tutions

to ·use more effectively their own resources. This is the objective of

teaohing and learning in the· development setting; when it fails o£

realization the cultural and civic values of education and training

may be negated and lost.

Investment in Human Resource Development

Investments in human resources and in real or financial assets are

inter-dependent variables., They should not be regarded as competing

investments. The value of outlay in one may fall towards zero if

investment is not made in the other. Investment in the ingredients

for better agriculture, sumh as irrigation projects, fertilizer produo

tion, better seeds and machinery, for example - may be lost if parallel

investment is not made in agricultural expertise and the human means of

demonstration and communication to farmers. The problem is thus ·one

of judicious selection and proportioning rather than choice of institutions

or alternatives.
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In practice the investments in education are determined by a

oombination of institutional, poli tical and economic fa,ators. ,S~n9,.e, the

pro'duotivit,y of these inves,t¥lE.!nt~.,pannotbe calculated ,very uS,efully in

ari thmetical terms ~t this stage, ,tlle course to follow is, to match the

investments which can be afforded with oommens.urate care in di!ecting

expenditures to assure a high level of utiltzation and to mininU-ze wast-

age.

Related Institutions

This objective requires broadening" 'the ooncept of the educational

establishIDentbeyond the formal structUre into employmept-oriented areas

such as', on....the-job training and apprenticeship, skill-generating work:

experience,. and participation in var:t0us job-related activi ties', of'"insti

tutions,which are oocupationally-focused, such as professional and::·

scientific associations, business and management groups, trade'arid labour

,organizations. ~hese kinds of institutions have great poten~ialities

when they can be d~veloped and utilizedo These various mu~,uC+.lly rei~.t·oro

ing pr~oesses of human rasource\d~yelopment utilize a~d in~epreta~~ the

sever,al stages of education, incl~ding adult and oqntipui~gr,.~ed~~a;tion,

stimulate an understanding of ?pqupations and occupational opport~ities,

and ca~ su~port and provid~,:.,~uidance to education and training institutions.

Eduoation'Aims

In the" broadest' sense the processes of eduoation serve two large

aims - social and culiUral:dev~lopment, and the preparation of manpower

required for economic .progress a These objectives are not in conflict;'

they supplement each other. But the latter purpose must be served if

the former is to be realized e Uneduoated, unemployed, under-employed

and misfits do not contribute constructively to society.

Since education nor training alone do not· create jobs outside of

the institution, and by themselves neither can insure capable,.'imaginative

participatiqn in, the la~our fore.a, ?ver-~ducati9n,pr~,over-training can

be a ~erious form of waste and it. ie-important to: avoid overinvestment
. . '. ~,.'" ..:

in particular segmente of educa,tion. or training.,
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"The Development Conce,pt'

lYluoh educational effort can bewasteful"'w:hen curricula and teaohing

are no~ speci~ically directed into meaningful contribution to the major

objective's of" development. This relevance of education to developmen't

goals oan begin at primary levels, and should be accented at each'stage

in the upward progression through the educational pyramid if in turn

it is to penetrate downward through improved teaching ~nd curricula.,

,To introduce a dbminating concept of relev~ce to development goals

in the educational system usually re'quires a revolutionary effort, but

the effort·· should'" be:' made. This fW1ctional approach of.ten collides with

the rooted,',tradi tions, of rote learning, and attacks the concepts of

education' as title 'to status, privilege, and a means of escape fro~

, th'e3 l~ot of..,;less p'rivi'legeci:and uneducated.

·i development approach to education must be animated from the top 

from 'the Univ~rsity and teacher training levels -where the devel'opment
. '

iead.e~s , planners, teachers of teachers, and 1irainers of' t:rainers, are'

procfuoed. This app;~ach'mus t have the active support of 'the governm'ent

beyond the verbai~izati~'~ o'f national goals and the schematic progr'amme

of the 'sticc'essive FJ.ve~Year Plans, and it must,'have the 'backing ofeaoh

IVlinistry and agency which employs, utilizes, and directs .'m~l?-,po_wer, i.n <.
development activi ti:es .'llhis, calls for a sharp break from the prevail

i~g apademic pat,tern, in many countries wi th i tf? ~mage of formal eduoa--
','.1

tio~al att~inment ,.as a ",claim to status and vrould ~mphasize the instru-

mental val.ue of e.duo~ti~n ae .a ,gateway to further It?arning and develop

menttb:t~~h creative participatio.n, in the national life.

Attitude Change

Economic development demands a change in people an,d·, ,thus, a ,change

'i.'ri:"society and its institutions,.

Inst'i tutions i'end to continue what they were established to' do,

keeping themselves 'relatively stable and resisting attempts atr~

structuring. .An attempt' "to change a~'"institution in"any society is
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oonfronted with problems 9 but it is mere serious and challenging in

.developi-ng cquntrieso The main reason being that usually tradi tion

is more revered, vested interests are more deeply: i·mbedded and quite

often the leaders do not have the professional competency· or motivation

to plan and implement an adequate strategy for restructuring the

institutional systemo

The quality and scope of development hinges on· the capaoity to

produce a sufficient number of educated and trained citizens sufficiently

motivated to adequately support effective planning and achievement of

the sooial and economic objectives and targets for the development

process.

If educational and training systems are to provide a oountry with

active and productive citizens, their structures, type of programmes,

duration of training, curricu.lurn corltent, articulation between different

'types and le~als 'of education must' be flexible, well co-ordinated and

effioient "and produce high :quali ty manpower oriente'd' towards meeting

cri tical development needs 'wi th a minimum of wastage "or misdirection

of resources.

s·UIIltnary

I have spent some time talking about manpower and 'education

planning, and development in general. Suppose we take' a few minutes

now ,to revie·w briefly some of,:' the statements I have made and perhaps

use them as a ~tep-stone to the next' phase of our specific problem of

organizing ,for ~ministration and co-ordination of training activities.

(1) A rather well-organized method has be.en designed for determin

,:ing .m,anpower ·requirements as based on National Economic

.:Development Projections'c Howev'er, we must be mindful that

as, the developmental p:rocess unfolds there will be many

reasons to alter and revise the long-range requirements.

(2) The skills for assessing the oapabilities and role of institu

tions involved in the development process are of such a nature

that' specializsc:' trailling ma~r be ·required.
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(3) That education planning and manp~ier planning should be

well integrated"

(4) That investments in human resourcE3s and real financial assets

should be related and irlteI~-depen(ient and not be regarded

as competing investments.

(5) That investment in education and training needs to find

primary justification in the attainment of suitable and

pro·ductive enlplo;yment.,

(6) That while general education should have goals other than

those for occupational preparatiorl they supplement each other

and are inter-dependent?

(7) That popular support for education and training be enoouraged

through the development and participation of professional,

business and scientific associations, foundations and other

forms of pluralistic democratic institutions o

(8) That the relevance of education at all levels to the ··promotion

and maintenance of the developmental process is essent~.a~.

(9) A clear and active policy for full employment is ,an essential

element of a comprehensive manpower programme •

.< 10) S,ince the basic. J....equirement for economic- progress is the

.\output of more and higher quality of goods and services

concerted attention should "be given to improving the'

capabilities of institutions concerned.

(11) Eduoation and training services require an appreciable invest

ment in human and material resources. Over-training, mis

directed training, duplication of effort and facilities and

less than optimum effective training based on need, oan result

in a waste.of resources, retardation of the developmental

process and become a source of diseontent and criticism among

students, employers and the general public.
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(12) The elements of manpower planning, development' and utiliza

tion are all parts of a rather complex and flexible system.

The elements must be well identified, integrated and inter

dependent, yet for all praotical purposes must be so organized

as to permit the development and utilization of a wide variety

of purposeful institutions •
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CO TECB1IIQUES OF TRA.IIJll·JG CO-ORDINATION AND PROGR.AJ.Vl1JIING

:C 01 .,Summary of Lectures

··by

Stanley Gr~en·e

Regional Adviser, United Nations, ·ECA

Lecture .1

lYlanpower Da.ta Collection and National Reg'ister

For the work this morning, although specific in character, the method

of approach is general and will give you good background, I hope, for

developing a survey in any subject-matter field.. The one I will be deal

ing with is perhaps the most difficul t in survElY work al though at first

glance it seems simple - manpower or labour forceo

~Iost books on the sub~iect are "cook books" in approach. They throw

in the ingredients wi th no understandi11g' of the: inter-relationships and

thus there is not sufficient background for making desirable or necessaxy

modifications in approachc This morning - together we will develop a

survey questionnaire - facing the problems of c.oncepts and wording. A

properly designed questionnaire is the heart of all data collection whioh

is a pre-requisite for planning~

First a few words aboutg

1. The organization: No matter how large or small the organization

there are three prima~ functions o First there is management or the

policy-making body which is responsible for the: survey design and speci

fications, the analysis, tabulations, questionnaire wording, and deci

sions regarding timing and budgeto Then there is the field operation

which is responsible for administration, recruitment, control, etc. of

the field force and the collection procedures a.nd such matters as train

ing enumerators. Third, we have the tabulation requirement which is the

process of recasting the questionnaire entries into meaningful statistical

summaries by use of computers 9 card punch and sorting equipment, or

through the use of "hand COul1ts" by a clerical staff 6l

..
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2. ' The .fi,rst step in t~e de~ign of a questionnaire is t,o prepare and

de~ignyou:r .tabulati~n outline. This is necessa,~ to clari,fy your

thinking: i,nregard to the data you .wish to collect.

The labour force, by 'age and sex

Not in
labour
force

Labour force I
. Employed Unemployed I
At I Wi th a job I t

work' I· but not atj I·
wo.rk I

Total
pers~,ns

I
!

1
1
1,

Age and Sex

~dales

14,- 19 ..
.;, ,")' ~ ..,:" .

20 ~ 25

Females

etc.

As y~u c~ri tiote this tabulation outlin~ spells out your conceptual

" requirements ':.,. age, sex, employed 9 unemployed, etc o

. ,

3. Let us ~uppose a labour minis'try recognizes and is concerned wi th

uner.nploym'ent and "wishes to qU8~ntify the problem. Is it simply a matter

of mounting' a sample ~household survey and inquiring if anyone is "unem

ployed"? Clearly it is not. For in common parlance "unemploye'd" means

But we ,have many p'ersons not working for a variety of

"re:aso'ns" that we do not wi'sh to count, such as "disabled", "children",

;"and '~hbusewives"·under certain c'ircumstances, etc~ So vlhat .first of

all' we must do is to define' clearly in our own mir.Lds precisely what we
"

"w:L'sh "unemployed" to nlean and t·hen attempt to convert that defini tion

into sinlple understo·od language.

1-[e may consider "willing' and ab'~e" to work as a suitable definition

but if we examine that notion closely we note a strong subjective element

in "willing", i 0 e. willing but only under certain condi tiona. ThuS an

, objective definition is required. A person taking active steps to look
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for work is a reasonably objective test o ~!hus "are you looking far work?"

is a suitable question to determine unemployment. How·ever, are all per

sons looking for work, _"unemployed"? No, f'or some perso:nsmay be -looking

for work although they are already employed. Thus we see complications

,"~rise, for if we wish to 'count unemployed 'W·e must also' count the employed

(a valuable statisti'cs _in i ts own. right, anyway)'. Here. again we face the

same set of conceptual pr~~l-ems. and. approach them in the same manner. Can

we legitimately inquire .if· a pe'.1-son is employed? Perhaps so, but exper

ience has taught us that many persons especially self-employed do not

consiq.er "themselves employed"in .. the sense o,f being a wage-earner. Thus

we look for wording that conveys the same thoughts to everyone, and

through trial and error and primarily field testing because eVidenoe in

this work, as in law is of prime importance; we arrive at the question

naire wording "Did you do any work last wee]{?"

Amore simple concept but useful is one that_fo~lQws up all, the per-

--so'ns"'r'espo'nding- "ttyes " to the II any work last week" question J!~gard:ing their

hours of work. The format of the question, whether in check bo~es for

easier tabulation or a 'write-in for spaoe-sa/ving' purposes is a minor'

c,oncern. As is the distinction between "usttal" hours of work contrasted

:to. a request for the .specific nunl"ber actually worl{ed (accoun,ting for

overtime, sickness, etc.).

'We will recall that we converted our employed conc~pt into "work"

terms, but since we ar,e interested in a count of employed persons are

they conceptually equivalent? N0 9 there is a component missing. This

part concerns those persons who are employed, but did not work during the

reference period for reasons of illness, weather cunditions, ~r vacation.

Which results in another item to cover such cases. Appropriate wo~ding

to cover this concept may take tIle form "Even though you did not work do

you have a job or business?".

In the design of' tile questionnaire you ,do not w?-n~, any awkward inter

view situations to take place. That is, yo~' do not wish to antagon~ze

your respondent by asking ller if her 5-year-olc1 child works, or if a
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clearly disabled person wor,ks 0 This calls for further schedule, compli

cations ~nyolving "skip-out t1 questions along the lines of age and dis

ability I have suggested.

There are a number of other concerns such as collection, coding, and

tabulation of occupation data, and the priority order of recoding since

it is clear that a person can properly be both working and looking for

work. I think this morning t-hrough OUI' question and answer method we

have learn'ed an approaoh 9 a lvay of' dealing' wi th these problems that I

hope will'si~ndyou in good stead.

National Re.gi,s te r

A National Register is a detailed inventory of a nation's ,manp,ower

resources. Such an. 'i'nventory is a placement tool primarily, for the

nation's use in allooating scarce human resources~ As such it relates

to high-level manpower - technicians, soientists, engineers and those

engaged in man~gerial activities o From its purpose one can see that the

type of inforlIlation needed, unlike statistical sUIDIIlaries, would require

detailed personal inforIIlation, maintained currently in directory form; such

as name, address, wage a11d sa~aries and es'peoially detailed occupa tional

information.

In -:the developing countries." since the greatest proportion of such,,. '. ~

perso~E;ll are epgaged by the, government , it is not too difficultama:·t'ter

to collec~ and"ke,ep the data Cll:r;r~nt., I:p. addition to government sources,

lar.g~ .,; establ.ishm~nts, universi ties, ' and professional associations can be

sQ.lic:ited ,for h,elp in mounting a survey and supplying information.

In addition to the placement facility this provides and a realistio

appr&isal of manpower resources for implementing new proj~cts, a host of

analytical studies can be based up,on the National Register data. For

example, studies can be COllduc'ted on trend analysiE? in terms of wages,

educational and occupational cro's-s~matrix analysis, important work in

occupational mobili ty s,tudies',. and other cohort analysis work.
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As may be re.cognized~ the key to the pro~:ramme is an accurate 'and

precise classification of o.ccupations. Since the liork functions in the

technical and scientific fields are highlyspeeialized, generalizations

into broad categories will not serve the purpose. Also~ because the

functions are so highly'specialized and detailHd, no single person" can.

master the classification system. This nleans iihat 'one must re'sort.·'·to

consul tations with the specialists in the field (usually membe'rs of the

professional organizations or universi ty faculty melllb!?J.'s) to ge.t a

detailed listing of the specialists involved ill the c·eneral.occupat·ional

categories. To facili tate tIle respondenits aCCtlrate recording of h~s

work it is n~cessary to submit such listings in the form of a chec'ic':::'c;,,,:;
box sheet - along with defined instructions. It is be'st if suc'h 'list

ings can be separated under broad headings and identIfy a 'respohde'n't in

te.rms of s.'!lch a general heading so he is not b1,;lrdened ~li th·too much

paper review.

Lecture 2

Employment Service Mechanism

Manpower planning is .basi9a11y .-. if one word wer.e to describe it

·~matchfng. l'4atching supply ~nd, ,demand f.or skills. It refers to the

future (five--year plans~ t·en-year p~an~, etc.) given a set of policy

goal,s in terms of schools, .hospitala 1 :factories or otller economic,

plant ,. equipl1)ent and facili ty goals; i t is a determination of the man

power requirements to fulfil that baal, that is, a set of future occupa

tional requirements. Thus an oocupational distribution for the future

is q.etermined and then a pla~ of training or de'velopment for meeting'"
J. •• " •

the occupational requirements ~ or areating the supply to mee't the··anti....;

cipa'ted or planned demand. The realities of th,e situation, of Course",

often times require modification of future facility and produc·tion"

goals in recognition of tIle anticipated supply, i. e~' tlie supplybr

anticipated realistic supply modifies the future goals. Thus acourate
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matching ~s th~,key to success~ This is at best an art. First because
. ,',. ', .... ' .'

the.. future is so uno,ertain. Seoond because as has, beenempha~~~zed

earlier, in this age changes are so fast and dramatic tha~, ,today' S Wa;j

of doing things is often outdated in a few years - new combina~ion of

production, new materials and machines - computers 9 atomic energy,

plastics, etc. It is clear that in training youngsters flexibility

should- be a ',k'eynote" Imagination, innovation, modification, should be

your" vTatchwords.

But this is tangential to today's topics, which I feel is a more

practical problem. The same in a sense, but rather than attempting' to

cope "with :the :uncert'ain future i t deals wi th the present. Matching is

required 'not only for tomorrow but also for today and perhaps more

importan,tly" since people live in i,he short run. Plants' need "workers

tqday. J;>,eople n~ed jobs tod.ay. How to systematically go aboutmatohing

this supply and demand is todayts topic c Are there workable mechanisms

for accomplishing this? Can government institutions guide and help in

this wor;k? Are ,there other devices for f~cilitating this work?

Of course there, are and I have no revelations but ,perhaps 'a bri-ef

ou~line,,'!T.\ill 'b~ .helpful:

the public employment placement service;

appointment boards in universities and colleges;

- appointme'nt serVic'es'o'fprofi t--making private agencies;

info,rmal ·measures (advertisement - personal rec'omm·endations).

S'ince:'- exper-i~nce is a good teacher', a little' history IDCl3 prove use

ful.' At about the turn of the century, the western countries introduced
. .

employment services'in the larger towns and cities~ basically for the

unemployed for the telief of distress due to unemployment; in a sense

aninformatio,n,service which gears sU!'plus labour to the centres of

worker demand, i ts purpose, to collect and distribute info'rmation 'abo'ut

em,ploY,m~nt . ~d. un~mployment.

In the United States of America, in the years of heavy immigration~

the Immigration Service developed an employment in~ormation programme to

encourage alien immigrants to settle in centres of employment opportunity.
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,': A 1?-ation·..->~ide s,ystem 'of 91nployment ,ser"'Tices was established in the

USA in 19~3 designed"Go excllange labour market information and to pro

vide anQ~derlymovelnent of workers between. areas 0

In',··most countries not only placement ser'vices for unemployed but

also unemplo:yment insul"anc6 1'181."e 1.11t:roducecle

Unemployment insurance and placement servives were co-ordinated into

the same service because claimants for unemployment ben~fits have to be,

registered and found suitable employrnent~

This d.evelopment was a controlling facto:r .in the ~typ,es of persons

served. A large propoxation vlel~e unskilled 9 casu~19 do~~~tic and service

workers, and th'e result vJas that public emplo~rment servi,ceswere looked

upon as dealing with less qualified applicant8 and unattr~otiv~:.jobs.

During the Depression? service was mainlJr concerned with'unemploy

ment insurance.

Nevert,heless, work·· was -proceeding"on effective placement. For ex

ample, in. the USA 9 an occupational research programme initiated in 1934
resulted in the Dictionary of Occupational Titles which enabled the

employment offices to classify vacancies and applicants uniformly. ':Thus

again, the important gearing principleo After the 'unemployment offices t

of the depression period 9 a new type of: ernplo~nent service develop~~9 the

'employment office t 9 exclusively concerned witIl placement and clea~.~nce.

In t~e early days? the mairl. tasks of the I)lacement service. were to

provide information to workers and employers on the availability of jobs

and'job~s~ekerso For'placement to be effective more needed, to be done.

In Brltain, special training schemes 1Jere devised after the first war.

m B~lgium also re-training 1fas part of the prolgramrrteo

In the Uni ted States the services now provi.ded by employment offices

cover such diverse activities as:

1. Development and applica tion of apti tudE~ and' performance 'designed

for w8ximizing zkills usagee
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?.~., .OQcupa-pional. cnq. jo1? ~nalysis in order to speci,~Y the require-
,a _..'.

~~.~t,~,: ;~.or .particul~r jqbs.

3. Iilter..:-a·rea recruitment:·· of, wo'~ke~s, if demand.: and s:upply condi~

.. ': tions develop differentially (r~gi.9p.al exchange ~f informfltion).

4. Research and forecast on actual and developing· labour market·
....,. oondit';i.ons.andidissemi11ating :i~pformati9·n .to authqrities :and

..,>.. ·employers.· .

5. ~Stiinulating the develdprne'nt of new employmentoppor·tunities .... '·

·whe:r·e·: these: ,\are>.des'·irabl~·.'acqorqing' t.q:. -the ~vailabi.lityof
•• - ~'1 ~ ':'~ >. ' .

·laboUZ" resources (by,··e·ncqllrag~p.g plan~is, privat.~...pr. pup)..io,
. . ,... ' . . '.' ,-',; -, ~ -, .:,.' '.. ..

~.tcfloca teo, ,in. surplus- manpower a.~eas·e

6. '., ProVidi-ng't'ral.'nirig or re-train'ing facili tl.e:s -:for wo'rke:CS':'Who~ae
,~. ~~-:~~) '~ .'~.~-: fr :"1_. :,';. '\/.~';.' ,. .', ~ ,'. . .. . _', -. .t. •

skil1s~"liave become obsolete ··,or-':for handioappe{l.:~,or~elderly

workers c

The public employment cervices provide services for all groups. To

the worker - counselling 9 training, special financial and technical

assistance, inter-exchang'e and exchange of information and placement.

To the employer, defining and redefining his needs (staffing patterns)

specifying job requirenlGnts, organizing and staffing his plant, iden

tifying job relationships (for tra11sfer or promo·tion) in recruiting and

selecting suitable workers Q

At the national level the public employment service can be the main

instrument for implementation of manpower policies - best illustrated

perhaps by the Swedish labour market organization. This comprehensive

system carries out a wide variety of functions suoh as data collection

on labour market condi ti011S 9 promoting ~eographical, and oooupational

mobility of labour, maximizing the available supply of manpower, smoothing

out seasonal and cyclical changes in employment, stimulating the

looation or relocation of industry in labour surplus areas, co-

ordinating other central and local government agencies, planning of

public works, supervising unemployment insurance and oontrolling entry

of foreign WOrkG~3c
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A few words of caution - the major problE~m in running- a success

ful employment service is the employerTs and job seeker's confidence.

The referral of poorly matched candidates for a job will soon disoourage

both workers and employers from using the servioe. Successful match

ing of job and candidate is best facili tated 'W"ith a dictionary of job

activities so that the service, the employer a,nd the job seeker can

talk "the same language".

The physical location of offices is .also an· important ingredient

of success and fairly obviously they should be located centrally in an

easily reached location and of course in a labour market area.

A major policy consideration concerns competing 'services - govern

mental and non-governmental. Basically the concern regards"the emphasis.

If job placement is the primary concern then the more outl.ets ,. the

better. Howe'ver, if emphasis is upon the policy-making. f~~ction o.f

smoothing out cyoles, data collection, etc o th.en a single governmental.

body will be more efficient o

: \
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Co 2 Summary of Lectures

by Robert H. Wilson
International Training Specialist

Labour Affairs Office
US11.II>', 'H cJ8h~c_:~bton D. C 0

Lecture ;

The· Role of the Ministry of Labour in Skills Training

One of· the ways by whi<?h a Labour Ministry can most effectively

oontribute to the accompli,shmen-t ,of its countryt s ecenome and social

progress is through ~evelepment of the labour force.

In all developing countries the pursuit of learning ,as a means of

.p~e"p~ing for jobs and careers is a goal of the vast majority of the
<0. "-,,

population. The social and political pressures for education and train-

ing are powered by economic motivations.

The Ministry of Labour because of its peculiar responsibilities

is in a key position to identify manpower problems and to contribute

to" their solution by providing training or by stimulating and co-
, .. .

ordinating theaotivities of responsible agencies to meet demands for

an effectivemahpower training programme~

The succes~s of such an activi ty is dependent· on ·certain prinoiples

which may be used as guidelinese The most basio principle is that the

agenoy must develop its training policy concerning:gqals and objectives,

level of staff capabilit~ and means of maintaining the required capability,

relationship to other'agencies concorned with the problem and duties

and responsibilities for administering the programme o

Basio Conoepts for Training Actiyity

The following concepts are considered appropriateas'& basis for

developing a policy statement and guidclin,es for an effective programme~

1. Training programmes should be related to the country's economic

arid social needs and ability to support them.

2,. Optimum utilization is made of local human and physic·al·' re·sources.

3. Insti tutional building through the 'selection and training of
.- (-~. ,. -,

such :key personnel as training directors, co-ordi'nators,

supervisors, instructors, teaching materials and counselling

,and placement specialists'~is essential'.
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4. A good fundamen~al educa,tion is a "basic factor in developing

.' ....• ~o6~tiOrialii teracy and raising the level 'of skills and

effectiveness of the work forceo

5. ~Formation of the work force is achieved by a judicious com~ina

tion of training systems, methods and techniques.

6. Legislation and administrative "maohinery" are essential in

est~blishing priorities based on needs, ability to support

and to prevent duplication and waste of human and financial

resources.

7. The partici.pation of management and labqur in the planning,

~rganization and operation of, training programmes is essen.~ial,

." 8. Trai'ning is not a11iays the mos t effective and eoonomioal tool

for~"use in' 'obtaining higher levels of qua'lity production.

Quite often desirable results can be obtained by introducing

new equipment or prooess or by increasing employee's pay and

opportunities or even by instit~ting better methods of selecting

employees.

9. In many instances manpower problems result "not from· the lack

of training but from the inadequacy of the training being

provided Q

lO~ As sooiety, industry and business processe"s .. b.eQome more .complex

ther~ is an increasing need to upgrade the competency of the

training technology.

Oc.cupat~on~l Training. Reqtri:"~e~~Eji~

The process of developing the skills, knowledge, abilities and

atti,tudesof the work foreo is a never endin;g one. There are..at least

four forces generating need for occupational trainingg replacement

requirements '. due to death, injury, retirement and emigration; expansion

requirements flowi'ng .f~om gro1"rth of existing establi~hments and creation

o·t new ones; productivity requiremen.ts arising from the n~ed to introduoe

better technology on the farm~ and in tIle factory or office; and job

mobility requirements~



~, .

,~.he basi'o p'Jr'pOSe of traini'ng is to shape or reshape the behaviour

Tb.8 desireu 'beha~viotir or condl tion is brought

about through leaI·ning. COrl8eqtl811tlY1 the basic' f~cti~n of a ···.. teacher

is to ~rovi.de eJC~erieng~~. i1}.1illich lea~1?ni'ng"can take pI·ace. ~The manage

ment of learni:ng if; ~ conoerndtl lli th ,th:a' technology, proces·s·es, skills,

methods, techniqu.8s o..~d e·quipG18:rl·t usod .in. the development:".of desirable

behaviou::' patter:ns"

Many innovationo or s;rsto·ms Il&,ve bee11: d'evel.ope.d;, fori: t.he purpose

of providing occupational tJ.--a:Lnil1g~.

Some of these innovatiol:1soJr"e g aDPt'Gntice·ship; on.;.th:e~job or in

service; vocational schools; m.~npo~·1"'3r tI'ainip~ ips,tit\l~.~:~; ve~:tibule

sch6(,ls; 'correspondence ~tudy; po,:rt-tirne co-o:pe:rat?-v~;.,v9;Q~tional
: • • #

Ii tera'cy ;pr'c)~ram~es"; educ~tional 'rv 1 etc 4

'"

There is one process con1nl0n to all of these' inn~vati6ns - teaching

and learning. What makes them different is tha~ they.h~ve di~ferent

goals····aiid()bjectives' and a:ce de~ig~ed to meet specifi,c conditions of

the trainees, working conditions, training requirements, level~ of

funding, c~e,t'd 0 ·.;'Thelll (j is ilO zin31e method c:c sy~'tem "~t'hat' 'can b~"used

eff~~:t'ive:ly t·o .,'meet all th'e' skill: needs :fo:r a qualifi·ed~··.work force •
• ~ W" ......

It requires an underst2i111ding of tho v2.rious systems, methods and

teohniquesand.., P;;.jt1..di·ciol}..£. U..S'3 ·Q·f t:hembased· on needs: :·as ;:rela1ied to
1- .':. l.. " ,~ 'j"-. ; .', ..,- . " :. . ~

available resourcos~

~:i ::.' 'o~;'-.

Labour Mini~t~J: T:Z;~ini~_~~~rvi~:~,;:;_

,:N~~Ufa~.+.7.Lf19oU~ ~~ip.istr:i~E?s~ .c·'apabili ties, respons'ibili ties and

even an tmderstanding of hOvr theJT o'an' f:tt into, the .>ov'eral'i·>governmental

structure and contribute to tll,e dey~lopm~n.t of ·th~:. ~ork fgpqe V~y

considerable~' A listing of sel"vice~ p~r.forrncd..bY:,:.~,o~~ .m:in~~tries may

be'helPfhi J.B <,' s't1mulaiihlg interel:?t in developing a grect"te,r, yapabili ty

--f6fservibei
o
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Labour f/linis.tries do perform in varyin€; degrees the foll.o:Wi.ng··

services as related to the de"velopment of trte vTork force. The services

may be of a stimulating or oo,,-ordij:1E1"'birlg l1ature but in some instan·ces

are provided directlyo .

1. Training counsellors, emplo:-ment interviewers, safety inspectors

and supervisors and il1strLlotors? a~p:prenticeshi:p supervisors

and co-o:rdinators fJ job ana13Ti8ts and ffi8.,npOvTer planners.

2. Assist in tIle dovelopr.1811t a:1d training of~ apprenticeship

joint labour-management committees.

3. Assist in the development of 16c~1 and national vocational

education and training adv"isol~Y cOffiIni ttees.

4, Provide technical services to industry and business for the
. ~.

purpose of determini'~g tra.ining needs and development of

sui table p:rog:!'aEtl:lGG - apprenticeship:, on-job, foreman training,

safety~ etc 4

5. Assist in developing training clausHs in Labour-IvIanagement

Contracts()

6. Development of legislation providing~ for protect~on an~

incentives for on-job trainees, apprentices and part~ti~e

co-operative students c

7. Deve.loping the concept of the digni ty of manual work.

8~ Promoting training clauses in government contraots and loans.

9. Development of associations or societies for·:trai.n~ng,· irid'iiS

trial relations ,personnel ffia,nagemen't ,employment ·securi t.y

and safety personnel, etco

10:. .Encouraging the developnle11 t of a widE~ variety ot· evening

: schools, corI~esponde11ce courses, sem:Lliars',' conferences and

training programmes available for skill improvement of workers.
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF SQI~ BASIC SYSTEIviS FOR OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING

Apprenticeship in the ~kille4 occupations, is a system.of training

whic~ inv.ol~es ~ mutual agreenlent between the employer and apprentice

who as a paid worker, performs a pre-determined series of on-the-job

work operations vThiel! coveJ.~ the all-round skills of a recognized trade

under the guidance of a Gkilled vTorker and who studies o·ff t:Jlejob'

certai~ ·pres,c.·ribed ,technical subjects r8lated .tohis work ass.ignment

and.urece'ives ·;a· oertificate ,of' oompletio11 when th~ training i,e cOlppl.etec;l

sat·i·sfact.or.ilyo·

For years employers and education authorities have searched'for

ways. tq",sp.e·ed up tIle ~cquisi.·tion of skill by t·he unskille~. lYlany

innov~tions :'have 'b~enthe s.u)Jject of experim.entation. The pen,dul.um.·

has SWUIlg, to a,nd fro se"'V"eral·ti~es.from one extreme of unstruc.t,ured .

workexceroise· to the other-.:'of" trade schools ~ Neither e:x:trem~ has met',

the~·..ne.eds ,for an adequately skilled .work force 0

A struct~ed approntj.ceship system conducted jointly by ernploy~rs.J

and work~rs:;~through 'the" DJssistanco and c o...,.operation of government iia;s'
proved ~:tb be' ~the most effective and eoonomioal means 'for the deve"lopment

of skilled craft'smen f~6I:1 the s·tandpoi~t of cost 'of training, ratio ..,'of

;le,f~i of skill 'reached' to' lengtb. of training period' and abilityto:

'sat{~f~ciorily ~pply the acqu{red ~kiils:to a v~riety oi w6r~ sittiatio~s

includlng"the 'I~vels of technicians·,.~·~fore·menand, supervisors.

In .,;~os~ develop~ng co~~rie.s the lack of a tradi tional syst~~..;of

apprentice training is one of the basic causes of the low level of

skilled manpower and tll8 abserloe of a capabili ty to develop a small

busihess/industryo:· . \,1

Bec~use of the laok of a tradition of a~prenticesh~p in dev~lopi~g

countries i t ~~ ~iff~cult to implement the system. Howeyer,. it has been

done successfully in a few conn tries and as more is learned about how

to adapt the system to different cultures it will become an effeotive

part of the overall in3npO~~OT' d9v'elopment activi ty.
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~jlinistries of Labour have the prime responsibili t;r for deve'l'opment

of the appropriate legislation and guidelines for a national a~~rentice

ship, system. l'iot only is ita "Core" programJme for the development of

skilled craftsmen, i t is also an effeotive ve:hicle by which employer,

labour and government can construct a joint w·orkingrelationship leading

to economic and social progressQ

On-J0 b-Training, .

IVlost' people engaged in productive work hc9,ve learned on..... the-job

the majori·ty of the 'skills they are prasently using. For example the

basic principle of apprenticeship is on-the-job training in a productive

work situation.

Because i·t requires no special space and equipment, on-the-job

training will probably continue to be the most common method, for train

ing workers particularly in developing countries. The chief reason'

for this: approach is do,ubtless its practicality. Theemployaeproduoe's'·

and earns while he learns 0 'Ivlany employers not cognizant of the dis·....

advantages of the method when used inappro:pric3,tely often find that

their trai~ir~ oosts are much higher than if they had used a more

suitable combination of methods. There are of course certain skills

that can be learnt only on the job while therE, are others which can

be taught more effectively and less expensively off the job. Ministrie$

of .Labour have fOl.;tnd they can provio.e a most vTelcome service to employers

for the pur~ose of helping them plan, organizH and conduct effeotive

on-job training programmeso Also to assist ill the development of off

job training programmes for skill improvement of present workers and

pre-employment training for new workers.

One of the chief arguments against on-jo1) training is that the

job has for its primary function production oj:' goods or services, not

training. However, it is possible'to reach a compromise when it can

be shown that the training is an investment tllat pays equitable dividends.
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Some basic guidelines for a successful on-jab. training are. as

follows~

1 ~"";' Appr:opriate "selection of trainees as to age, physic~l. ·and

.. 'men~ta:i abili ti··es·.

2. The labour-employer bargaining agreement should contain a

clause: s:t'ipulating"trairting condi tionsand requirements.

3. Workers responsible for transmitting their skills to the trainees

should be designa~ed on the basis that they are capable"of'
," ..

providing the prescribed training.

4., The ratiQ of trainees to the number of employees should be

consistent with the needs for additional workers in the

est~b~~~~m~nt where training takes place.
, \ ..: ~ ~

.5•..·.Off·····j.obq.r .~ttpplementary trailli~g.. should be provi4ed w:b,en.

adequate skills are not available at the on-jOb si t.~· or whet;l
c :; ....:. ~ . : ;.

. ~.~o~> training is more appropriate.

,', :.6. Cous;ip.eration. ~p.ould be given to. the. economy of provi.d:ing, pr~-
.. '~ - :;:" ~'.. ..~. . . '. " . . ~. ·1

employment training to develop an appropriate 'level of yoc~t~onal

li.-teracy.

7. Each establ.i~:p.ment .condtlct~ng as.ystem of on-jop training

should h~ve. a· siI,Ilple:tra~n.ing plan concerning; training pqlj.oy,

procedure for selec.ting trainees and a training ti.metable for

meeti~g .emp.~oyment requirements (a ten-hour training wi thin

industry course has been used by many ~linistries 'ofLabour to

develop a TWI capability) within an employing institution.

Voc.at.i anal, '.' Educ~ t1:pn, and Training

Vocational Education as contrasted with on-the-Job training and,"

other forms of training speoifically direoted towards ·job prepa~ation

an'd 'Job advancement has 'a much broader concept of r·esponsibility.

The goals of a comprehensive vocational education system includes

not only preparation for work in an occupation but the development of
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understandings, 'atti t'ud,es 'and work 'habi ts which are essenti,al to

successful employment and living as a contributing member of the

oommunity.

An inherent feature of a developing indu.strial :e'colio,my is that

i t require~ an increasing higher level of work ski~~s, and a correspond...

ing h~gher level of education and technical knowledge in a work force
..-"'. -:_'.. j

which is contin~ally being ~aced with the need to adapt to changing

skill requirements.

Organized training for ~he construction ~ra<ies i~d~f3.tr1 and

service ocoupations in most developing countries has been carried on

by "technical" ... ~cho6i~. · Th~ ineffe~ti~eness .. of' the sohools has' resul ted

from the laok of close ar'tioulation wi th"the' n'eeds 'of':the 'employing

institutions.

Few of the schools have "~"ade'qua'te equipm€~nt, tools, ourrioula or

teaohers familiar wi th the machines' and :proCEtSSe~ used in' J..'n:dustry and

business.
.. ... .

Furthermore, such schools are limited in the scope of training

whi~h is confined' to a fe~ occupations whioh"'can 'be 'car:r'j:ed' 'on in a

classroom or school shop environment and ther.l only in communities

sufficiently la.rge e'nough ,to' justify, them.

The ~ore deveiope'd countries have consie~tentl'y'bro'aieried the scope

of ,t4eir vo'oationai e'ducation systems :Ln ordE~r t'o me~'t 'the' needs for

~ mo~e" diversified", knowledgeable'and skillecl'wo'rk force. Greater

emphas~s.has been placed on education and training at the secondary
". ... " . ....

level for the skilled trades, distribution, ()ffioe' and"serv1ce occupa-

tions. This has been accomplished th;~9J).gh bE~tte+,.,.;,~r~i.9t,tl~~io.~..~'~,Yh;: ':

la»qur ~~gan~z~tions,_~mplo:ying ins,t,i,tut~ons and,t~e manpower, technioal
• " .. ~ • • ' . ,>. . : •• \ .. ' .' " : • '. .' .' • •.". •

servic~s,:·o,f the L~b9,~ ,Departm~.:ntso A wide 'Tarie~y o~ different forms

of t~a~ning ,.have been provid~d such ~s, part--time co-oper~t,iv~, related

instruction and supplementing courses for ap:prentices, skill improve-
. ' .

~ .
ment evening oourses for ~mployed workers anel more effectiva v'o:cational
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Ii teraoy programmes in pre-employment training,P9Yr,-s~~. An .important. .. .' ...... ~~ -"•• 0, •. , -.- ..

function .o:f·the, ·Labour"-Mini's·t:r·Y-·j~'s t6"pr'ovi.d·e'leadership in making the

existing' vocational educat"i·on system a more effective and functional

part of t1;J.e national educational establishmento

Man-p'ower Training Institut"ions

Developing countries p~rticularly those planning a· rapid' indus

t~ialization programme ,have been faced with the need for a skilled
. ,.~. ." ,

~~rk·foroe adequate to support these programmes. Many of them felt

"that "the rigidi ty and inflexibili ty ,of the 'existing v'oc·a·tional 'education
• >' • T,;'.

system coupled wi th t~e diffioul ty of .obtaini.ng tax 'funds·';to· develop

~n'aa.equately functioning system made it necessary to organize a new

and different systemo The chief differences between the two systems
. .

..~(.. ~': :"'are: ·t'hat~~~·Uhder the' 'n'ew' system fUnding is provided through a, payroll

.tax on the em'playing ins'ti'tutio~s who by law are required to maintain

·a·.',ratio of trainees to the nlUnber of employees, and employers have
. . ..

more,con,t,rol over' the operations of the training programmes, many ,of

whi-ch -are· conduot'ed' 'wi thi'n the employing estab~ish.ijlen-ts•
.. ".' ,.

There are wide variations in individual countries'legislati'on,

administration~ polioy and operational pr~9~d~es. Common features

. ,:..6f··.'the' systemar'e ti'h'e 'methods and techniques used in teaohing and ;:

'.'learning·~·S~veral' countries have recognized th~ danger of compe,tiition

'.:between the' two s'ys't'ems and are taking. steps to prevent duplioation

and waste of" financial, physical and human r~sources 0 This is being

acoomplished by establishing joint instructor training and .teaching

mat~.r~als, preparat.ion centres and the joint use of physical facilities

_'. ~~~ partic,ula:r , emph.asis is being placed on the poiicy that the two

.. $ystems; ar~ suppleme:ntary to each 'other and' not oompeti tivee Ministries

of ,~~abo~" s·~nce they have n·o. vested interest' i'n either system, are

;-eco~~.zi~ that they can take a leaciership role in making both systems

m9r,~, f~c.ti-onal and, effective as integrated parts of the overall

ma.npower developmen'L programme 0
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Teohnical Assi.s:tance· in' Developing a Traini:ng Institution

In developing countries where little or no organized training has

been in existence, there is generally a feeling that any kind of train

ing is an improvement. This attitude quite often leads to est~blishing

ill-advised non-related projects wi th 'a reslll ting waste of resources

whioh at the particular time can be least aj:forded'~ Furtherm<?re, i t

has been found that when tradi tional education systems ~i.th de~ply

embedded interests are not in existence, efj:ectiva and modern training

-technologioal methods can be insti tuted muell more rapidly, th~s

"leapfrogging" over the customary evolutionc~ry approach which .more

modern sooieties experienced.

The ~.evelopment and maintenance of a strategy for :the implementa

tion of an effective system for the development of the. work force skills

is a complex. prooess. It requires an intimcl,te knowledge. about: how

people learn, the various methods of education and training, and'

articulation of-.those methods based on available resources, level

of skills req~red by the employing institutions and the C?~pabilities

of the potential work force.

Of primary importance and the most effE~ctive method. is to develop

a manageable:point of view concerning the tcLsk to be attaoked.. To -do

this, well-articulated, feasible, short-and long-range ,goals and objectives

-and ope~atj.on~l procedures must be developed using as a guide -the out-

line of concepts and· principles stated abovE~.

Within the overall manpower development programme there are

.,'Qasically two distinct types of institutions. One type has the responsi

bilityfor(a) establishing the goals and ol)jectives based on the, country

programme· for social, economic and political development-(b) gathering

and analyzing the statistics about the labo\~ force and matChing skills

,wi th needs and (0) developing a strategy fOJ:' implementing a programme

to develop the required skills.
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Another type of institution is operational in nature and ooncerns

the development Q·f the people 'requ...i..red. to administer , supervise and
• ,'t ~ '.l< ~ ~ ': .... ,~~ < • .' - " • ,. • ". .~ • - a, .• ~.' ..... ".

operate institutions in generalo Within the latter type of institu-

tion there are some systems c011cerned principally vTi th the tra~ning.

of the labour or work forceo

Labour I\finis tl"i es are importan,t" focal pain ts of. leadership in

the advanoement and optimum use of ma:npower resources in the develop

ment process 0 They have major r,esponsi~ilities for programme~ designed

to brin~ about tangible anti steady impro'7emen.J&j in the Iiving and working

conditions of workers a11d tlleir fa,milies 0

Emplo~ers as vrell. c"s, 1-rorkers benefi t from these improvements.

Appropriate labou.r me:;l·sures supporting skills training;, pr,oJ>erIy
• • < •

applied, bring about grea,teI' 8ffici~ncy and producti"TJ·.i·i;·y in" the work

plac'e and provide a large]~~ maI~ket for the products"of agriclll ture 'and

industry. To perforin their fU11o'ti'ons effectively',' labour ministries

should actively participc;lte in the fo:rmu.lation and implementation of

education ,and trai11ing p~ogra!rp.me$ i'or the worle force II They shoulq.

also e~c9~age m~nagement and worker· participatio~ and take ,the

leade~s~ip in developiI!-g a .llcliI~ate" for mutue.l participatio~,and

co-operation at the local, regional and national leve18
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Lecture 2

Conditions under which on-job training is feasible

(Presentation Outline)

1. Workers with whom the trainee is associated have an acceptable

level of skills and work attitudes.

2. The nature of the, work is such that. task assignments can· be

.0:r'gc;tnized in an inc;reasing order of difficul ty, ,thus providing'

a series of learning experiences ,leading to job compe"t.encYe:,

3. ThetrainE),e is aware that there is. at least one indi~d.~al,

he can look to f~r sympathetic guidanc~, and assistanoe in

me,e,ting versonp,lproblems ofadjustme.nt.

'·4'. ',Th'er.eis in exi'stence a written or implied agreement 'between"

,;the ,s,uperVisor and the trainee concer:ning reqUirements for

h:i,s";perfo;rmance' and ·t'he employee 1 s responsibility.

5. ""The work' is of such a difficul ty that i t will challenge the

traJ.nee "s ability and mativate him to improve his skill~.

6. Trainees ,a~si~e:<?- to work have an app:ropriate lev.elof,:-inate ..

capaoi ty - mental and physical, to meE3t job requirements.

7. Trainees have an appropriate level of basic education or

vooational literaoy to meet job requirements.

8. Working conditions are of such a natw~e with respect to noise

and other distractions, safety hazardB and undue risks of

damage to equipment and work performeci that the level of

learning will rlot be affected adversely.

9. Technical and other related informatic)n required for overall

job competency not available on the job is provided for off

the job.
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10. The number of trainees and th,e amount of worktime of regular

workers devoted to instructing them does not unduly affeot

their required performance standards and earning levels.

11. Workers engaged in work for which trainees are being trained

should be in agreement with the activity and not feel that

it is a threat to their job status.

12. Worker.s ..:who are expected to transmi t their skills to trainees

should understand their responsibility and ·be motivated to

carry out their responsibility at an acceptable performance

level.
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Lecture ?:

Identification and Assessment of Manpower Training Requirements

.~anp,<?w,~r" assessments, have been typi.cally concerned wi th estimates

of_.:~,4~~:"-9.~antities,and o9Qupational, characteristics of the en.sting and,

n8:~p.ed ~~~:pply of skilled persons in .relation to specified rates of

grow~h·.,and patterns of development over the planning ·periods.

Eoonomists and developers usually are concerned mainly that short

ages of technioal skills do not become a bottleneck to growth. However,

today there is growing concern about.:a. policy for f~~ ':~~p;1ploYJI1ent.,

Naturally this concept adds new dimensions of responsibil~ty for eoonomic

and manpower planners, and thus creati~g a need for new and d~amic

approaches for assessing manpower requirements.

A Full Employment Policy

A country commi t:ed to full employment needs to create sufficient

produotive jobs to: (i) reduce the unemployment rate to a fractional

level,; (ii) eliminate involuntary under-employment; (iii) employ the

added workers who would enter the job mar:ket in response to strong

employment' opportunities? (iv) employ any normal annual increase in

the labour force; and (v) absorb the workers displaced by rising

produotivity'on the farm end in the office and plant.

How to create productive employment is perb,aps the greatest problem

develoPi~g'countriesnow face. It is a problem, furthermore, which in

terms of political dynamics and social implications promises to be more

immediately explosive than the better dra~atized race between food
"

supply and population. Members of the labour torce through the next

two decades have already been born. Their numbers cannot be diminished

by any population limitation measures other than theanCientsc"Ourge~

o~,famine, pestilenoe and war., Yet the distressing fact remains' that

pres~nt ~d currently projected economic growth r'ates based upon past'

patterns and polioies will for many countries fall far short·of'providing

employment for the predictable expansion of the economically active" -'

segment of the population.
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Wi thout a clear commi trncnt to full emplo;vment as a national goal;

without~~uthoritative--agencie-sat the highest level of planning" and

administratiop, to influe~ce and to c?-ordinate national planning for

maximum ~mployment; and finally, ,1fi thout full t~tiliza~ion of comprehen-,

sive human re~ources developmental insti tutions to develop skills" match

men wi th jobs (;i,nd productivi ty ,-vi th welfare, t]le developing ~ount,ries

are unlikely to find productive employment for their rapidly growing

labour force.

Education - a Foundation for ,Manpower Developm~

.When' asse.ssing ,manpowe·r requirements in tlle light of current and

future, skill, needs, manpower planning agencies analyze th'e' programme'

and inst~tutional requirements of eduoation ancl training for 'two

reaSonsg (i) to determine the skilled manpower requ~~ements to ,support

the insti tutions; and (ii) to encourage the adc:Lptation of existing

establishments to serve real needs rather than those based on the

tradi t':l'on's of a pastoral-agrarian economy alrE~ady in process 'of chang

ing.' Formal education is clearly an important foundation for developing

the specialized middle- and high-leve'l skills ealled for by a growing

differentiation of occupations in a modernizing economy. Education

also has goals which are broader than occupational preparation. Manpower

planning, an essential element in human resouroes planning, must avoid

thet~endenoy to narrow th'ese goals but ratb.er to assist educationists

in developing curricula which, by emphasizing g'eneral science, vocational

literacy and study cast in t~rms of indigenous culture and development

needs, thus narrowing the gap between the more prevalent tradi ti-on-b'ound

academic', education and level of preparation fo:r productive 'em'ployment.

The Focal Point for Generation of IVlanpower Reql.urements

Economic progress in. developing countri~s demands a rapidly.~~creas-,

ing level of output in products and services tj:lUS gener~ting a relative

input level of dem~d on the work force. This demand can be met by,~he

judicious use of two methods; introductio,n of lnore, modern, technology
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in the work place and improvemellt "or' expan'sion of~Hth6':work fQ'rti,'e.-. " Both

methods may'gen-erate a need ,for three types' of trainingg retraining

for new skills, skill improvement of t-he prese:nt work force and tra,ining

of neltworkers, and of oourse both methods dictate a requirement for

the 'attention of 'manpowel~:pl'anners since new or changed manpower require

ments are being established~ 'This ,is partioularly true when it is

realized that the int:r-oductio11 of mo're modern technology may result

in' diminishing the number of jobs while .. at the same time generate '~

need for higher levels of skill for those who will be working. It is

at this' pointth'at consideration must be given to the affect on tota~,

employmel)tand other relatedeharacteristj.cs of the development 'programme

and the policy on full employment 0 ,'--

, Since' the"~pr'()duction of g'oods' and services is the basis for economic

dev~-lopment·· it 'is logical i:o assUme th:at the workplace is the focal':

point"'for" gen'eration of:ma~power requirements., It is logical also to

a.ssume 'th'at th'is is the 'plac:e:;'~Ihere one 1fOuld expect"·t:o have the greatest

effect on the economy; 'by' "th'e' :appropri'ate matching: .of·'; human skills and

jobs. .. r"', ..

. ,. '

. ' ..

, O~e of the crucial factors in manpower planning i's 'the accuraoy

of -.the,. determined requir~ri:ents«in terms <of q~~ntity atid 'kina's andi~V'els

of .skilis. « The ac~uracy is d~:pend'~nt <not only ori'thJ'-:iid:enti:ficiiti'~tl<

of the ki~d~-'~nd levels of skills' required, b~tthe degFee of effect¥ve

ness' in use- .'bt' :litifnan '''skills to get" 'the job 'done accura't,e,ly' andeconomi

cally. ThUS',;':'manpower utiliz'ation - matching ,jo'bs and. m~n".b~ecomes a .. '

crudial" :fao·tOr irF:the projections- of :'.'manl?Owbr 'needs ..'

A progra~e for ~'pti'mu:n manpower ~~tili'zati'o'n m'~~'t giite attention'

to r~levan~e,~'~ntEmt and Cluali ty in educa'tion andtI'aining and to the
I ~ • ~.. • ...:, ,: I

me~s whereby trained personnel ~r1ill be prO'I)er'ly dist'ributed and utilized
..

'-c in ~uita~le employment.
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Educational Planning and Manpower Planning

"'Education planning and manpower planning~ have been oonceived

separately and too narrowly in the ·past. Edu.oation planners are

required to oonsider the division of resources among the competing

claims at the several layers of formal eduoation, and between formal

sohooling, training programmes and the more informal prooesses of

education. Planning m'odels as adjuncts of budgets must take aocount

of quali ty, extensions of coverage", and orientation of content as well

as costs. Methodology in education planning is partly demographio

(projects of school populations), partly actuarial (taking' aocount "

of growth rates, dropouts rates and the like), and partly qualitative

(pupil-teacher ratios, eto.)~

Education plans are likely to be more or less abstract and self

contained wi thin a,' sch~matic approach to educ.ational institution build

ing as ·such.· Manpower planning has been chie:fly dependent upon rather

gen~rai: oensus data and on e'mployer surveys wJb.ich provide a faetual

floor fc5t· 'pro'jections, but often become unrealistic in their views of

the future. They have also used analogies between developed and tin
developed"oouhtries, and have employed fixed-ooefficient· formulas which

overlook qual'itative factors of technology, productivity·, man·ageriaJ. ;

skill ·and the intensity of labour, and hence may becomeprogressive:ly

·· ...unraald.:sti·c when economic environments are seriously Wlder-develop"Ejd. ,.

"rrhe '"two .approaches need to be linked together conceptually and
ope~ationaily, first taking account of the qualitative relevance'~f

eduoation and training to actual occupational needs and requirements,

and considering carefully the institutional aI~rangements and prospects

for effi·oi'el1t":,·distribution and "utilization as well ,as the more or less

hazardous' pro j"ec:tion· of ··quanti ties.· ·Educatio:n and training and· manpower

planning should be linked administratively both in the operations of

governments and in the organization of interns/tional technical assistanoe

programmes. The programmes formulated should take full account of the

skill-generating value of work experienoe and work-related training,

both formal and informal, in combination with formal sohooling pertinent

to the essential sectors of development.
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Investme~t in Ed~cation .. and Training

It should, be recognized that investment in education and training

needs to find primary justification in the attainment of suitable and

p~qduc~ive ,employment, of members of the work force. Programmes should

1?e devised to help people learn the skills and develop the institutions

to use more effectively their own r~sources. This is ,the,objective

of teaching and learning in the development setting9 when it ~ails of
, ' .

realiz'ation the cultural and '~ivic values of education and training may

be negated and lost.

In the broadest sense the ,processes of education,serve two large

aims - social and cultural development, and the preparation of manpower

required for economic progress. The~e objectives are not in conflict;

" they supplement each other. But the latter purpose must be served if

the former is to be realized o Educated unemploy€d, under-employed and

misfi ts do not contribute to progress.,

Summary

1. A rather wel~rganized method has been designed for determining

manpower requirements as based on National Economic Deve,lopment

Projections. However, we must be mindful that as the develop

m'ental proc'ess unfolds there will be many reasons to al ter and

revise the long-range requirements.

2. The skills for assessing the capabilities and role of institu

tions involv'e'd in the development process are of such a nature

that specialized training may be required.

3. That education planning and manpower planning should be well

integrated.

4. That investments in human resouroes and real financial assets

shOuld 'be related and inter-dependent and not be regarded as

competing investments.
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5. That investments ill education and training nee'd ,to 'find'~

primary justification in the attai:nment of suitable, and

produotive employment.

6. That while general education should have goals other than

those for occupational preparation they supplement each other

and are inter-dependent.

1. That popular support for education and training be,~ncouraged..
through the development and participation of professional,

business and scientific associations, foundations and other

forms of pluralistic democratic institutions.

8. That a commitment to a full emplo~ment policy adds to the

complexi ty and dimensions of the rnanpower planning activi ty.

Lecture 4

Training Systems, ]\flathods ancl Techniques

(Presentation Outline)

1. The focal point ,for the generatio~n of, sk~ll ~eq.uirements is

the work place where the production ,of goods and services takes

place.

2. Training has for i ts purpose the (levelopment of skills that

are required to accomplish a. task or series of tasks.

3. Education and training are different processes from the

standpoint of objectives but are l3imilar in that teaching

and learning takes place in both.

4. Education is concerned wi th acqui:ring knowledge and the

capability for the use of skills.
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5- ' Traini~g :is concerned witp. getting or a9q,uiri~g ,skills.
, "" -. : • .. <""

6. The evaluation of training is the ,measurement of learning.

7., The evaluation of learnil1g is the measurement of change

in the individual's behaviour.

8. The management of learning is concerned with the processe's,

equipment'" systems, methods and techniques utilized in

providing ,learning situations for individuals.

;9. Education and training systems are designed to accomplish

c~~iain objectives based on certain eXisting' conditions.

10. The development and operation of a ,training sy~te,m:r,equi~es "

knowledgeands,kills concerning the learning process', ,educa.~

tion and training methods and techniques, and a capabili~y

to:' make ::Judi6ious' decisions relativa to their appropriate

utilization.
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Skills Training Development and Co-ordination

Organizing for the administration and co·-ordination of national
. ,

training systems is one of the most crucial and difficult aspects of

the development process. When one considers the waste of human and

physical resources and the retarding effect o:n development resulting

from the "lack of a conoerted approach for dev,elopment of the work force,

it seems unbelievable that greater emphasis is not directed to an adequate

solutiqp: '9t the problem. This problem is prev"alent not only in ~ewly

develop~ng. yountrie~;,:'b~t in many o~ the more develC?ped Qountries.

Study of the pro~lem ,~ndicates that the foll~Ning are some of the

mos~ I?ertinent rea,sons that more progress is :not made in organizing

for adqdnistration and co-ordination of training systems.

l,. 'rhe· lack':~.9f Wlders1:;al)ding of the functional role, ,of the

following insti tutions in manpower dlevelopmerltg

a. Private industry~ business and l,abour.

b. National, State and local governnlerlts including

Ministries of Education, Labour and Development.

c. International agenoies.

d. The military and other public sa:fety agencies.

2. The lack of constructive consideration for the following

problems:

a. Funding sources and procedures.

b. Legislation and policy determination.

c. Development and utilization of t:raining profession·ala.

d. Design, selection and adaptation of appropriate training

systems.

e. Relationships between the existi:ng mul tiplici ty of on

going education and training systems.

f. Political aspects.
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Some Indicati,ons uf I\f~eJ fOl" CO"'''0:edi~1a~iol~ of T;r;ainin~.,Activi,ties
• .'.L.~ .. :, I . -_~

I~any different ad:nil1istra"iJiVG arrangements fbrplanning, funding

and conducting training systeiTIS 11[',Ve beerl used depending on ,such factors

as governmental structtJJ:'0, political ar.7jpiJ:c1,tions, persol1ali ties of the

individ'uals c"6nc'eJ~11ed) av·a.iluble fUl1d.ing 8 ..11c1 technical assistance donor

·prej'udi,ces.: I'na,deqv..ate faoilitios ~ p:..~ofessional pel'lsonnel, teaching

l,Ilate;rials and, aids 'alld financ8s a:CG all cO}'.peting for a bigger share

of national and internationul hUffiilll and financial resourceso.

r~ost developing COtlntries tod8.,y arc emp:hazing to some degree man

power planning, and as OJ resul t the TI1ac}.tinery for the development of

the re'quired humc,~' 'sld-lls to E.tUPpo:-.t eco.ilornic and social development

is being fabricated.e Un:forturlateJ.3r , the enlpllasis in this area is on

a poliferation of training institutions 'wi th too Ii ttle co'nsideration

for effective and economic~·:.,l ddmi.:':'.LL8~r,~t~~oY.L and co-~ordination(l All

too often the net resul t is a waste of human and financial reso,urces,

and ;':'ret'a,rdation of' the development process 0 Some of the resul ts of

lack of appropriate organization for c"dmirtistration and- co-ordination

are as follows~

1. Duplicatioll of effort b~r individuc.lls. in, :di',fferent ,~9,~.9.0~J?.,..,and

training agencies such as~

a o ,Trans~,C;1tion of i!.1stru.ctional materialS'e

bo pev~lQpment of ?ourses a~d 'teaching aids 0

2. :Pu:P.:L~9ation of" facili tics fo:c pxae-employment ,courses·,· and skill

improvement courses, teach8rs? equipment, buildj.ngs, .. etc.

30 Use of scarce skilled. m.aJ.1powc~~ to, teach related subjects, etc.

4ft Lack "of articulation of levels of education and training.

5., ~er-training in nW1lbel~s B.l1d skills.

6. '~raining"Dn~job when group institutional traitiing is more

economi.cal and more feasi bIe.o
. ~ ~'



7. Training in insti tutions when in-service training 'is mar'e

economical and feasible.

8. 'Training for jobs that do not exist.

9. Purchase and use of too bu2,vy or complex equipment.

10. Developing duplicate training facilities near job site when

they exist in areas vThere potential warkres are recruited..

11. Poor selection of trainees~

12. Inadequately'trained teachers.

13. Teaching methods and techniques not appropriate to the needs

of the trainees and the job~

14. Classes too small - too largee

15. Excessive trainee dropouts,

16. Lack of articulation of training content with job needs.

17 • Lack of an effectiva trainee work :placement service.

18. Existing training facilities not being fully utilized •

." Duties' and Responsib.iill:h~...~f2. 'Central Tra,ining Authari ty

In order to prevent the occurence of su.ch undesirable situations

as enumerated above a' central training development agency should be

established which will ha"ve the following du.ties and resI)Onsibili ties.

1. Assessing the capabilities of training institutions.

2. Determining if, when, and where there is a need to establish

a new training 'facility or tr'aining programrn'e.

3.; FNaluating the effectiveness of tra.ining institutiont~;'.

4. Organizing when ,appropriate, industrial boards for the

purpos.e of, promoting training expansi9n, implementation, etc.

5. Evaluating the effectiveness of international agencies'

training activities.
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'6. ReViewing propose'd programmes for part.icipan-:t. tr~i;n~p.g outside

of theociuntry.
.. ,~. ~ l .. '"

:·7~:· ro~lQw~p.p on effectivenes's of partioipant training and maintain

a register.

,::8., P~om.ot,ing ~6-ordinati'o11 of' 't'he development and use of instruc

tional materials c

9. 'R~viewing budgets and expen·d·it·ures and recommending· 'appr~priate

,.~~~ion for improvement::and!or reducing duplicati.~n an:d waste

of ~:~~~purc'es.
"', "',1

1Q. l]._~y~.~wirl~:l.~gi~lati.on as related' to implementation of manpower

development' project'sarid':t"s6'ommending changes, improvement, etc.
,:;' ,.. ' . '- ..

11. P~omoti.ng research and when appropriate co-ordinating,: research •
.~' !

12'~' :··;·Pro:mot.ing. training pr.ogrammes in the' appropriate agencies. for

'13'. ])et'ermill'fng pri'ori ties fo~, .tra~,ning progr.ammes based on' skill

requirements 1 possible fundin.g and recommending aotiOn to' be'"

taken.

14'. ' D'e'veloping an operati anal budget for the agency based "on staff

:":i-e;~idreinents and in some cases fundip.g.for special training

or:res'earch pr(fjeots's
:: t

r ,- . -," '.. i~

15. De~~rm+n~n~ sourceD for funding of aert~~n;act~~ties through

assessing segments of busine'ss Or' ind'ustry and ~~~g those

funds acoordinglyc

16. Establishing standards -·f·Q·r lev.e:L.f3.: ~f manpQ'W.er, deV:~.J..,,(lpment'

and 'promoting ways an,d. means .. for measu:ring levels. of aQ~'omplish

ment.

Central ~rainipg AU~haritY,S~aff Capability

In 9~d·ef,.,to .effectively perform the duties as enumerated above

,theoentr~·lized training development agency must. pos~,eE?s., the following

know.ledge· and abili ties ~
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a. Abili ty to identify and assess the capabili ty of exi~iting

education and training institutions as related to a 'functional.

role in'manpowerdevelopment~

b. A knowledge of the val~ious education and training sYstems,

m'ethods and techniques that can be used to upgrade the skills

of the work force.

c. The ability 'to make judicious choices of institutions, systems

and 'methods for use in man'power development~,

d. Ability to establish feasible goals a~d objectives for the

production of manpower skills, quanti.tatively and qualitatively,

based on existing and potential trair:ling facili ties.

e. Ability to develop an organizational plan fora Viable programme

based on 'available human; and financiG~l resources.

In order to properly carryon its functions a oentralized national

tra~,ning development agency must have an estat)lished t~aining poli<?y

on whioh i t·oan base its decisionso Just to E~stablish an agency even

under legislation without spelling out af a dofinite training policy

is hazardous to the success of such an agenoy ..

Normally, the national manpO'-Ter planning agency has the responsi

bility for planning the strategy for manpower development which should

inolude a provision for the centralized training development agency,

training pol~cy and the methods for funding training systems. Some

oountries have elected to enac-'; legislatio~1 Wl1ich appropriate~y includes

training policy, funding procedures and authorizing authority for the

participating agency. '.' :.

Policy Determination and Funding Methods

One of the most basio principles affecti:ng, policy determination

concerns the method established for funding t:raining syst~t.Q~.

Many innovations have been tried and yet there is not enough

ooncrete information available to determine w,hich is the most effective

and eoonomical method. For that reason some of the methods will be
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revi'ewed. However, more basic than the funding principle per se

are two directly relat'ed elements that are qui te crucial to the success

of a anile deve'lopment programme. One concerns the polioy for esta

blishm'ent of responsibi'li ty for training and the other involves the

selection and application of incentives.

Decision in this area sometimes is a very complex activity. Some

of the faotors that oontribute to the complexity are: political implica

tions; -existing atti tude towards education and training on the part

of government, management, labour and those who will be reoeiving

training; ourrent level of skills as related to projected needs and

desired rate for acceleration of economio and social development; and

capability and willingness of work skills production institutions for

aece.pting and exercising responsibili ty for training.

Some dev"eloping countries after assessing the "climate" for

implementation of a skills development programme have determined that

it is more convenient and appropriate to gear their programmes to rather

rigid compulsory systems supported by national legislation. Some

countries wto have taken this approach are Brazil, Colombia and

Ven.ezuela. These countries through the enactment of legislation,

compel empl.oying', establishments to contribute through a payroll tax

to regional and national training systems.

Venezuela which has a payroll tax system implemented through its

National Apprenticeship Law requires employing establishments to

maintain as a minimum 5 per cent of their employees in training status.

However, establishments oonducting, approved trainin~ programmes may

be reimbursed for the cost up to the amount of their payroll t~ contribu

tion. Brazil which operated its National Training System from a payroll

tax of 1 per cent amended its law to allow for a reduction to 0.2 per

oent when an establishment conducts an approved comprehensive training

programme.
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Some countries allo1f a:n elnploYbr to deduct e~ployee training.

~~penses from annual tax paYlT!ellts 0 Bolivia opE~rates under a 5 p:e:r:..

cent tax on e~ployers~ net profi ts ~ Au~tralia has an arrangement. .

whereby ~mployers.are paid to train apprel1tiCel;; in certain speci.fied

skill trades.

Most countries provide some degree of free vocation~l t~aining,

usually pre-employment'} tb.rougll government spo'nsored insti tutions sU9h
• _,.... • • •• -: A -.,'

as those cond~cted by I\Ij.nistrieB of Education, Agricult~e, .C~vi.l., ..

Service.Commissions and Mil~tary establishments.

Training·· policy varies from one extr·eme a,s 'in Venezue·la w.hi.ch 'has

dual, J~ystems,', one of which is' the 1JIinistry of Educati'on, Vocational.>

.~duoation" pre-vocational training programme vlh.ich is paralleled. wi~th.

the rigidly enforced pa;yro·ll tax supported programme. to the ·other·· ~.

extreme Sl1r'h ~c.c +;nC\ ~rf)ll')Y'lt;~\Y',;r rrro~ra.mme in tIle: United StC3,tes•

. As might be expected ene of thE? controlli.ng fac'tors in developing

a policy is recognition that tb.e E.llccess of a compulsory system is .~ '.

oontingent.onthe use of effective enforcement machinery while' th~

voluntary system calls for the usa of appropriate incentives. However,

there is no reason that an GffAot~_ve poJi.c;)r cctnnot· be developed that-",

blends the two' systems' in to 3.. ±--lenble progralnme' whl.ch takes into'·: ..

consideration both problems and objectives o

Training Legislation

There are at least ";';1'70 r"ppro.:3"Qhes to the administratiori' and co

ordination of trainingg .. the comp'.l.lcory nlethod which :i6 support'~d 'by
~~ ~t

the' appropriate legisla.,tion;~:'··f,!J.dthevoluntary method 'which mayor

may not be supported by legi:~'l:e,,·tio:rlo

The development of the work: force is so essenti~l to a natio.!1f.s

econo~ic development that appropriate legislation sho~d be enaot~4:!..
!,. •.. ...,. • 'or

'Some countries have hurridly passed laws that are too rigid a.:n~

difficult to enforce and as a result~ the programme for manpower

development may be affect6d adversly. Legislation that has an element
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of flexibility and permits judicious decistons by.1;~e administrative

authority seem to be much more workable.

However, for obvious reasons it is suggested that before any

legislation is enacted a thorough study should be made concerning the

following itemsg

(~) The role of private industry and busipesso

(b) The role of national, State and local governments including

r4inistries of Education, Labour and .Development.,

(c) The role of international and other agencies providing

technical assistance G,

(d) The role of the ~JIilitary.

( e) The problem of fUnding.

( r) The problem of legislation.

(g) The problem of development and utilization of training

professionals a

.(h) The problem of facilities - buildings and equipmen;t

(i) The p~oblem concerning relationships with the existing

.:mul tip1.ici tyof ori-going training institutions.

G~del,in.es for ,Go-ordination of Training Activii'ies'

Some factors for consideration as guidelines for use when organ~z~ng

fo~ administratio11 and co-ordination of trainin'g systems are as follows:

1. The framework of the plan for administration and co-ordination

is flexible and provides for constant review and revision as

the programme is being implemented.

2. The design of appropriate training systems and the judicious

selection of appropriate training methods and techniques is

basic to effective and economical manpower development.



3. The policy ,of the co-olla.inatillg ·ago:ncy isg

(a) to build and streng·tl1811 th8 rr:os-t appropriate training

insti tutions aDd i:nsu::-'e tllei::r G8:pp,bili ty to carryon

effective tr~ining pr0sr~~~~85

(b) to utilize its establi0hment to the fullest extent for

in-service trainirlg fo}.' crainil'IG professionals on rota

tion from educatiolJ. aYld trD,ini11g institutions;

(c~) to c.ondllct treJining COUI"seS fOI' 0111;y i ts ow'n staff except

when there is no paten tial f'aeili ty available?

(d) to make use of tIle pl'incj_pJe oj? d.istributing available

ftmds for training 2,.,P:Pl~op.riate training institut.ions as

an incentive meaSl..lre thllS strengthening them;

(e) to place empllasis 011 r110der:.1ization~ in the management

of training prograrnmes s ~jelection and training of teachers,

development of cll.t'l'licula ancl l)l~eparation of instructional

materials,

(r) enoourages and pro·vides for ma:nagement, labour, government

and communi t;y }7C3~JC~lSijility 8.r:td parti(jipation in the

maintenance of effoct~..ve sl(ills. training systems;

(g) promotes tIle de\lelop:ncnt of pJ..~ofessio:qalism'in develop

ment a~d o~eration of skills training systems;

(h) endeavoul'\S to malce tr8.ining systems realisti.cally relat.ed

to the countryi s economic and social needs and ability

to support themj

(i) provides for optiml1ITl utilj_'i~~(1-tion: of human and physical

resources;

(j) provides for tIle i:1"t;egrat~.. o110f teohnical assistance

provided by i11-Ger:ns-tionaJ aGencies ·and other private or

government ~gencies as supplementary and not competitive

activities;
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(k) dedicated to the development of fundamental education

as a basic factqr in skills development of the work force •
. !

4. An agency respon'si:ble for th.e devel-opment a:Qd,,'co-ordination

of training systems.cannot logiCal"ly bep~.a6ea in a govern

mental agency' 'th~at n~rmally hasres~onsibi',li~tyfor and a

vested interest in educating'and training the work force.

5. The administration o£ education, ,and traini-ng sLystems should

be the responsibility of the agencies and institutions ooncerned

and not be attempted by the centralized national training

development agency.

6. The Centralized National' Traini'ng "Development Agency will be

most effective when it is made up of two leve~s of responsi

bi,lity~" One level should consist of represen-eatives frQm such

agencies as the Ministries of Development, Educat~o~, L~b?m-,

Defense, Agr,iculture ". Industry and Business and th;egen.er.~l·: .
. ' .." . " '.'.' ..... ',. ., ;

publi:c. This group should have th~,:::responsib~lity for decisi,ons :

on pcilie;r; and administra.;tiV'e practices as prescribe<i~Y'la~

or' pr>oclamaiion :but will ha\re no·.responsibili ty for:';dfr~cti:ng
. . .~ ~ '.. ,

the administration of the day-to-day activities of the central-

ized-~agency. The second level will of a necessi ty~'b'e" 6'o'm:pri~sed'-

of education and training professional ,pers.o,nnel who will do

the work of the organization.

The following chart gives a graphic ,picture of the organization

for administration and co-ordination of national training systems. It

is, ,of oourse, logical to assume that regional sub-systems' could be

organized in the same relationship.
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Lecture 6

Free Trade Unions in Economic and Social Progress

Today, 4 September, is the day that the Uni ted S,tates celebrates. . .....;

as Labour Day. I think it is.appropriate and I hope ,it meets ~i~~

your ap~oval that w~ deviate from the prescribed schedule and talk

about 'free tr~e ~io~~.

It seems advisable at ,this point to give 'a· definition (~)f free t'rade

unions so there will be no misunderstanding about the kind o.:f ,organ~za

tion I am talking about.

A .f:ree t,r~e uniqn, is an organization' of'wor,kers' whose~'main pur:po'se

is to obt.ain "benefits for its members throughcollect;ive' acti',vi~t:i'es'a,i'id

whose goals·. ~d leadership are selected through d·erriocratic· pr'ocre,s'!ses.

"Brief comInents'about the following"

'1. Development, of the US labour movement as related to a .c~~r~ ,,' ,
,.

or horizontal type of organization ~s,contrasted·with·th·e,

i~dustry-widE? or vert~cal types of or,ganiz~tions.

2. Developm~nt of the·US labour, movement'as related 'to political

affiliations - the labour political party type as ,co~~~~~:~,~.~'

with the US concept of no strict alignment with any particular

political party.

3. us labour union support and aqtive participation in ~he

development and o~erati~n of ~4~cation and training, ,systems
,1

at local, Stat~ a~d nati,onal leve~s.

~r~9-'~ ',mions, can .asf?ist, 'in mobilizing the trai11edand speoia~iz'ed

wor~,. ,~orc~~ ;.e.:~sential., for, ·an, 'expanding eco'nomy. ·This can be done through'

bo~,!l.pn~the-:t~job,and off-the-job training pro,gramme·s. An example is

tOtJI.ld in~ ~he,' 't~aining· prqgramrnes, conducted by the Africari-American Labour

Centre i:n~d...g~ri~.,.,for.. heavy equipment maintenance, 'and in Kenya,: for

sewing and garment manufa.cturing'. In Latin America another laboUr
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institution, the American Institute,f~r F~ee L~Jour Development, is

conducting skills training for copstruction, wor]{ers in.~uyan~,. Unions
.' ~ ..

oan be an important' factor in determining the eoonomic climate, increas-

ing productivi ty, fostering sound labour-managelnent relations" ~~

influenoing other factors affecting economic growth. As in~ustr.iali~a

tion accelerates in developing countries, trade unions, prop~rly,oriented,

will play an increasingly active part in grappling 'VIi th social welfare,

equitable income distribution, civic responsibility, and related problems.

, As ~romoters of socialpro~ress, trade unions s~rve a two-fold

fu:ncti'on - (a) they enable workers to share morl3 equi t,ably in the econ:omic

rewards for their labours and thus provide an iJ~centive to increased

productivi:ty; and' (b)' the resul tant improvement in living standards

stimulates ;fur'ther development. Trade union ef:forts to correct social

injustices help,t'o create a favourable olimate for broadly based partici

pation in oommunity and national q,ffairs and co:ntribute to poli tioal

stability. In developing countries as in any society, trade union~s

are concerned wi th problems involving the worke:r and his family, wages,

working condition~,' educa~ion" housing, youth, community development,

and other environmental faotors affecting human welfare.

Institution Building Role

:Charac~eristio of developing cOtUltrie"s is the pervasive shortage

of, and the means for, building economic and sooial institutions that

are representative of the general public. Since institutions ~an promote,

or deter economic growth and s09ial progress, it is essential to create

thoseth.~t increase popular participatio:q and are direc\i~cl.,t,o objectives

for the oommon good. A multiplicity of representative inst~t~tion~,

which by,the'ir nature i'nelude worker organizations, is ordinarilY:",need~.d

to create th'e pluraiisti'c society wherein the d.esired national develop

ment oan best be attained. However, consideration must be given to the

fact that' insti't'ution' building is not an end in' itself and multiplici ty

must avoid the divisiven:ess of fractionalization.
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One good example of the detrimental effect of fractionalization

is what I opserved in some Latin American countries. So~e labour
~ " .. ....' ~

organizations sp~it themselves into national political party. segments

to such an ext~nt_ that they wea~e~ed their ability to ~re~ent a collec~ive
. . . '. .. .:. ... ...

front when b~_rgai~,~ng ~i th em,~loy~~s" and oarr~ing on other important
.,' ,. I • '" ••.•

aotivities that demand a unified effort c

Trade unions have a ,st~ong in.~tit,uti~n-build~ng potentiali ty and
:.' . ~ , - . .'

because of their diversity in membership .~~d interests can rise above,

parooli.1al considerations and make decisions on a national-interest basis.

As instruments for motivation and attitudinal change, tra~e unions are

uniquely equipped to influence the acceptance of the hard decisions

that" the development effort requires. These decisions include the impact

of union wage policies on a developing countr~'s ~90nomic policies,

the diversion of earnings from consumptive imports to capital formation

through savings and social -insurance investments, and rec'ogni tio'n by

rural workers of the 'impor-tanceo'f increasing agricultural' production

rather than migrating to urban centres8

Political Role

Labour leaders", o,fficially and individually, often becQme key people

in. cpmmuni ty and national a,ffairs t) In seeking'.-a solution to their problems,

sometimes unions tend to be more political than,eoonomio, in their orienta

tion and aotivities. Their tendency to rely on political so~utions to

labour problems in someiri~tances may be motivated 'by" factors which

inhibit colleciive bargaining. Free trade unions with 'able and respon

sible leadership can overcome 'this tendency and be 'most useful in esta

blishing sound and equi table labour-management relations 'and become a

potent foroe for furthering economic":'development.

National Polioy on Development of Free Trade Unions

It should be national policy to help create a suitable environment

for sound industrial relations and progress. Industrial rela~ions depend

upon a variety of factors: government policy, the effective administration
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of labour and busi'ness' 'programmes, and the caliber of trade union and

management leadership. The national policy should make provision for

technioal assistance in the 'development of a constructive government

labour policy toward collective bargaining and other forms of industrial

democraoy.

It should be national policy to promote labour participation in

a oountryl s overall planning process and in speoific sector programme's

that strengthen and broaden the national conse:nsus supporting develop

ment objectives and which help to minimize any possible conflict between

immediate and longer-term interests. Reconciling the needs and objectives

o'f trade unions and other requirements for eco:noinio development is a

proper responsibility of national, State, and local government.

Programmes should be designed to assist i:n obtaining the productiva

commitment of, tradeun~ons ~o the r~quirements of economic development.

and modernization wi thin the context of acceptiable social ,and economic

goals • Responsible unions t leaders can help sJb.ape the economic and

social content of a oountry's development plan. IVIoreover, since t'hey"

frequently articulate proposals,affe'cting othe:r segments of society,

union leaders can help. secure the' desired soci4al compact between ,labour,

management, and government.

Labour Ministries' and the Development of Free 'rrade Unions

A labour, ministry is ~he policy making an(i administrative arm of

the ~overn~ent responsible for finding solutioJ1s to labour questions

and for administering the necessary oorrective measures and cont~qls;

for creating an atmosphere conducive to harmonious relations between

labour and management.

Labour ministries have an important role in formulating labour

poli'cy, in administering legislation affecting the laboUr force, in

developing and implementing many manpower and -3mploymen.'t· programmes,
, ,

promoting harinonious labour-mimage'ment relatiol1s, and helping to assure

labour and management's effective participatiol1 in national development.
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An active manpower and employment policy is an essential -requisite for

sustained economic and s-ot}i-al growth.

Activa tnan'power programmes that strengthen -free trade unions,

develop the administrative competency' of labour -mi-nistries,·as·sist in

the formulation and implementation of .active manpower and.. em·pl.oyment
,. '.' .' ..

policies and other activities affecting members of the labour foroe,

their families, and related institutions are requisites for economia

and sooial progress in any oountry.

Leoture 1

Concepts and Guidelines for Developing Training Activities

(Presentation Outline)

1. Changing attitude of people and institutions responsible for

training.

2. The most appropriate agencies should be encouraged to organize

training programmeso

3. Training of the production worker is not always the answer

to improved production.

4. The multiplier effect should be considered as the basic

principle for starting training.

5. Developing the climate for training is the most difficult but

essential activity.

6. Polioy, principles and guidelines are essential for effective

co-ordination.
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Different administrativ'e a~el'\aI)gem611ts for planning and conducting

training programmes ha,,-o bC011 u.sed, de!?8l1ding qui te often on the poli

tical and governmental S·G:t·1.1ot1.1:~e of t·.:o GOUl1tI'Y concernedo As a

consequence the l-'eloJ tionsllip of the .Jvx'·l..illing t"unctions to the structure

and objectives of tIle econornic and social institutions may vary, thus

influencing the cos'~ and effc~cti'lertP8s of manpower developn1ent systems.

Developing a '~91ime/GE:~~.fg~::~.!~£,~~_~y".~)·o.;ETn9n-c o'!l9-_t?-tilization of worker

skills

One of the basic requirement~ for eco~omic progress is the output

of more and higher q'uaJ.i ty ·:)f C;,:)ods 2.,11d SOJ_"'vices at -the most economical

cost.. This being true, i t is logical tilat primary attention be given

to . the insti tutions responsible fOIl thj.s 8Jcti'vi ty. Some of 'the reasons

are a~. foIl ows ~

(a) The most immediate i __ .pc,ct 0:1 production can be made through

those directly responsible for this activity.'

(b)' The infusion of semi-trail1ed ne\'l 1forkers into an already

. inadequate procluction system creates confusion and compounds

·the proble:n o

(c) An attempt to base urtifor!I1 tJ."'ai11ing standards on data obtained

from a, disirlteI'GS-ced 01? a n011-~capable ma:nagemen.t can resul t

in a dema,:1d for OV8l~-·trainirl~· of 116\'1 workers in non-work

performance, related educatioYl ancl training institu~ions.•

(d) The production superviso~ beoause of his control over the

production workers a!1d 'uo:-rl<:. processes is a key target for I

the development of basic C011cOptS and skills for on-jo.b

training and metllo:.1s fo!' :L.mpro·\T~3Ino:ntof work processes.

(e) The ultimate evaluation of t:t:1aining effectiveness is a

me'asurement of the workers ~ utilization of his acquired

skills 0
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(f) Management motivation and ability to determine authentic

skill requireme~ts and' "t-o effectively use the workers'

skills plays a large part in improvement of production.

In summarizing, what has been outlined above is applicable to

various areas of production regardless of whether it concerns the

production of learning in schools" retail selling, manufacturing, or

the service and construction industries.,

As a key prin~~ple in developing a strategy it has been recognized

that the most effective method 'for use in producing an adequate work

force from the standpoint of economy of time and funding and utiliza

tion of human resources is to develop in the institution responsible

for production of goods and services; a capability to determine manpower

skill requirements; to carryon effective on-jab training and/or apprentice

ship t~aining fo:r.' worker,~~ and to utilize the workers skills for optimum

productio,n.

T'he i'nfusion of newly semi-trained workers should not be attempted

until management and the workers responsible for transmitting their

ski.lls t~ough on-job traini:og. are capable of absorbing them effectively

in~o~the on-gbing system~

Linkage of Formal Education and On-Job Training

,Aprog'rammethat ':provides for articulation of the, skill-generating

value of work ex:perie:ri:c=e wi th -'formal schooling ib .the optimwn method

for th~'developmentof an effective work force. Such a programme is

based on the recogni ti,on t:ha-t ,inv.estment in education and training

needs to find primary justification in the attainment of suitable and

produc:tive employmen,t of members of a trained work force.

~,A :,:carefully, pl,anned cO'-,operative education and training programme

in which students spend part time working and training on-the-job and

part time in a formal but related educational programme'has t'he' ',following

advan'tages ~
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(a) It is deeply involved in on-job work-productive- skills

training.

(b) It provides a method by which effective articulation and

integration of' formal schooling an-d 'work-oriented skills

training can be devuloped and promotes the development of

acceptable work attitudes.

(c) It provides a system through which employers, educators and

labour-manpower :personnel- can have an active part agency

wise and community-wise.

- (d) It provides a vehicle by which stilDulation o.t atti tude change

can be accomplished in sectors dir l9ctly affecting ,social and

economic development.

(e) It .provides a system for manpower <ievelopment that will have

an immediate impact on the middle (3,nd upper manpower levels

in manufacturing, service, businesB and distributive occupa

tions.

_(f) .It is an, acceptable and effective (3,1 ternative for trade schools

which consume considerable amounts of a country"s financial

and skilled human resources.

(g) ,It provides ho~ding power for poterltial school dr9))outs and

insures effective placement for each trainee.

(h) It is .the kin<;l of project that will provide an effective

demonstration and skills that can l)e .. exported to other

localities.

(i) It eliminates the need for the construction'of addition~l

s,chool facili ties and highly. skillE~d technical teaohers.

Institutional Choice

For years employers, educators and authori ties concerne,d wi th

development of the work force have searched j:or ways to speed up the

acquisition of skill by the unskilled. Many innovations have been the
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subject of experimentation. The pendulum has swung to and fro several

times from one extreme of unstructured work exe~~~~~~,::'t~,~t,~.~.,.',?,~lle~..o.~

for~a~.: ...i.nstruct.~,9n in trade s,?~90ls.. Nei~her ext;t'~~~ ,as s~ow..t?- be ex

peoted:.h~~ ,me.t the needs, for an ~eq.~ately .~.killed,~o~~. f,C?rce~"

In-Se'rvi'ce .Traini-ng ,818 t.em

lJfost people engaged i'n productive work have····lear·ne·ct·; on~the..;.·job the'

majority" of the: skills they are presen·tly using. 'Be'caus'e 'i t" requires

no speclal~ space' and' equipme'nt? on'-the-job training will' ':probably contin'ue

to be ·:t:b.e "most common me'tho-dfbr trainillg wor'kers parti'cularlyiri 'dev~1'6p

ing countries. The chief reason for this approach is doubtless its

praotioality•. : The' emplo'yea produce.s and e&rns wh'ile he le~~~· Many

employers;' not cognizant "of the disadvant'ages:.· Of the me~hod when used.

ina.ppropriately, often ·find that their training costs ·are much highe:r..

tharr if they had used ,a· more suitable combination o,f methods.. There

are of co~se certain skills that can be learned' only on the. j;ob while

th'ere'are .others 'which can be taught more effectively. and ~essexpen

sively off the. job~.

On'a'o'f ·the chief argUinents against "on--job training' has ,been that

the: job ·has. for i·ts primary function the production of goods or services.',

not trai·ning. .However it is'possible to 'r·eacha compromise when .. i.t· Gap

be shown that training as a related function is an investment th-atpays·

e~~~..~abJ.~ ~~vidends. But i.t sh.9uld be recognized. that on-job t.raining

ini~se:l:f.,~soJ;llyone metho,d. for use in a.n institutionalized in-se~ice

sys;t~m"t:or,worke;r deyelopme11.t 0 Some o.ther elem,ents of the. system are

cono.~~ned .wi th ap,pro,pr~ate employee selE?ctio:p, placement, .. suvervision
," , ,..' .: ',..

and :o,f_f-.~ob:- sup,p.le~~ntary training~ Th.e pa,ramount de~usio~,.tha~. un

st:r:~,c~u;I;ed .on-job .training wi~l take care .of itself ~nd_. is, a~ eC.onomical

substi,tu~e for other met,hods of training is most unfortunate. All training
• ' ~ ..... ~ ~ - ,". . • ",'.' - ," ,-' '.... '~' ' .... " t '. ;. '~J~ : -,' : ,..... ..: •

cos~~:money.. The cos~s for the unstr.u'?tured .on-j,ob _method ~f. train~l?-~ ..
. .. .. ' - . ..." . . ~, ~

are b~ied i:t;1 ~iscalc~a.tion, acc~dents, ,spoilage, of pro.ducts" was.tage
..', "',. ~. . '. .- -. . \,' . ~.. ." - " . . ~' ..- ..:"' ." '. . .

of materials, los~ ~f sales, job misfi t~,.~nd a host of oth~r i terns,.

The cost for structured training is more obvious and dividends from

the investment should be made obvious to the decision makers.
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The Ap;pren·ticeship System

A'ppr'enticeship in the skilled occupations, is' a system o:t·;trairiing

which involves a mutual agreement'between the employer and apprentice

who as a paid worker, performs a pre-determined seri~s of on-the-job

work operations which cover the all round skills of a recognized trade

or occupation under the guidance of a skilled worker and who studies

off the job certain prescribed technical subjeots related to his work

assign~ent:-'an'd receives a certificate of completion when the training

is oomple.ted· satisfactorily.

A..:stru~~U:I'ed apprenticeship system conducted jointly by .~mployers

and labqu;r .thr~ugh the assistance and co-operation o·fgovernment has

proved tope tl1:e most effective and economical means for the development

of skille9,',. crf1ft~m~n from the standpo~nt of co,st of training, ratio of

level .of skill reached to :le.~gth of t:r;aining p l9riod and· .ability to

satisfactorily apply the~cquired skills to a "variety of work: .si tuations

including the levels of technicians, foremen w1d supervisors.

The system for skills dev~lopmen.t is flexible and easily geared

to c,~rent ~nd: ,p.9tential manpower needs. And it provides an excellent

opportunity f~r.. labour, manageme~t- an9-~.:~ducatoJ:'s to work co-operatively

in me,eting skille~ manpmr,er ria.ads.

The apprentice .training system uses' 'the Oll-job method for':"generat

ing w·ork skills; apprentices are '·trained on thE~ machines and processes

with which they will oontinue to wor·kafter cODlpletion thus the training

is jus·t· as modern as' the industry in which theJr are trained. This is

only ocoasionally true insi tuations where thE~ manipulative tr'aining

is done in an off-job insti tution. ApprenticeE~ are trained 'in produc

ti.on"environment and by. skilled personnel who s~re acquainted with the

processes and procedures •. When trained away fI'om the work environment

there is always the adjustment the learner must;~ make as well as that

which must be made"by the· workers with whom he will work.
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The skilled craftsman - mechanic has been, is and will continue

in the future to be the critical human element in supporting the produc

tion of quality goods and services required for economic development.

Vocational Education and Training

Vocational Education as contrasted with .on-the-job training and

other forms of training specifically directed towards job preparation

and' job advancement' has a much broader concept of responsibility.

The goals of a comprehensive vocational education system includes
, "

not onl'y p~epar'ation"for wor'k' in an occupation but' th~ development of

understan'dings, 'a"tti tudes a~'d work 'habi ts which are es'sential to suocess-
..- '. .

ful employment and ~living as" a 'contributing member of the communi ty.

An inherent feature of a developing industrial economy is that

i t requires an increasing higher level of work skills and a corre'spond

ing higher <ievel of education and teohnical~"knowledge in a work force

which is continually being faced wi th the need to adapt' to changing

ski'll,requi"re'ment·s·." ,

The more developed'coun"tries have 'conSistently broadened the scope

of their vocational education systems in order to meet the needs for

a more diversified~ knowledgeable and skilled w'ork force. Greater

,emphasis has be,en placed on .education and training at the seoondary

','level for the ,skill'ad t,rades , distribution, office and servioe occupa

tions. This has be~n accomplished through better articulation with

·labour organizations, employing institutions and the manpower technical

servioes of the Labour Departmento A wide variety of different forms

0"£ training have been provided such as, part'-time co-operative,l,related

instruc'i'i()n and supplementing courses for apprentices, skill improve

ment evenirig courses"for employed workers and' more effective vocational

Iite'r'ady'programmes in "pre-emploYment training coUrses.
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Summary· and Recommendations

The followi~g principles are considered al~propriate as a basis
. .,

for developing the strategy for an effective programme &

1. Training programmes should be r"ela't-e"d 'to':-·""the' :C'bl.U1try t··s

economic and ,social' needs and abili ty ·to s'tipport . them.

2. Optimum utilization should be made of local human and phys'ical

~.,

resources.

Institutional building through the selection and training of
.' ,

s~ch key per~onnel as training' directors , ~o-ordin~tors,
.. - ~.. . . . . - .'~' .;': .~~.. :~'. -':. :.~

superviso~s, instruct~rs; teaching materials, counselling and-
, .

placement specialists is essential o

. . ..

A good 'fundamental education is a basic factor in deve~oping

voca ~iOLjCAll l.i..~8..i:~O~y" and raising the level of skills an'd

effectiveness of the work force o

5. Formation of the work force can be more economically achieved

by a judicious combination of trainir:lg systems, methods and

techniques 0

~.; ,:.Legis=!-ation and administrat~ve:"machin~J;y:n are essential in

:-:r,',establi~hi~g priori ties based on needs, abili ty ~o sU1)port and

tq prevent duplicatiq.n.,.~nd.wasteo~ lluma,n and fi.nan~ial reso.~ces.

7. The" Pa,rticipatiol1. of management and labour in the planning,:

organizaiiori~;and operation' of trainillg programmes is essentiai.
- .

8. Tr~ining is not always the most effeetive and economica~ too~
. -'. '. .... . . .

'for ~se in obtaining higher levels o:f quai-i ty production.
, .. ~... . ...

Quite often desirable results can be obtained by introduoing

new equipment or process or by increasing employees pay and

op:port~ities or even by instituting better methods ~f select~

ing employees.



:;9.•, :--Irt 'm:a;nY'-instan,c-es ma:npower prbblen:s result not from the lack

of',"·tra±ning bllt from the -'iria,dl3quacy' of the training being

prQyided.;

10. Encouraging'rase'arch ana adopt~.,OJJ. of nlodern training techno-

.' .logy.when ~,p:9ropriate fOl~ use ill th6 planning, organi-zing and

operation o:f trai11ing pr0f;rarr::Jes is basic to an effective

skills training systenl"

11. The ~evelopment of an appropria"te level 'of competency in train

~ng, technolog,y which is conc,erned. 1~i th the management of the

,p~ocess" .. skills, methods, techniques and equipment used in the

."pr09-u9.tion o~ lea~cning, is' e,n essential factor in economic

development.

12. Eapll. trai~ing vroject should be related to the overall man

ppw~r d~velop~ent objectives and subject to the same general

o:ri~er:La~

':":;13. ·-Training'shOuld· be oonsidered as an investment in development

of the work force Q Cognizance should be h'ad' that as in other

investments the output should ba weighed against the input

of financial, physical and human resourceso Thus, systems

should be designed that will use the most appropriate train

ing technology wb.ieh. 'Hill pro"tlide desirable resul ts at a

min~~um of cost"

14. As society, i11dt-1str;y c.,nd b:lsiness .processes become more complex

. there is an ii1CreasiY1,g nssa. to u-rerade the compete~cy of the

training technologyo

15•.. T~~~ning,systems shotv.d porfo2"'rr, co-oporatively and not. be" ,i:n'
'. • w '1.'" ..,;.'

competition for scarce, physical and humanres·ources.

16•. , The activities of internationGJ,l a~2n6ie9providing te'chnical

assistance should be an integ:('ated part' of' the national 'train

ing system'ft



17 • The development of feasibla work tar'gets e"nd performance

guidelines is an essential elelnent of an effective strategy.

18. Administration of 1Tational Tx)ainj_ng SY!lteIlls should be the

responsibility of the trai~ing institutions.

1-9. Co-ordination of IJationELl tI'rail1i11gt Systems cannot be adequately

carried out 1-1i thOt.1t approp:..'iEt"lJ8 sU.PI)Ort of the government.

20. While education a:-ld tr'aining rnc.lY ha"'re different objectives

they have one process in cornrl1on, tG8Jching and learning. The

two activi ties are so inte:t'.-·related a,s basic elements in man

power development that one ca:nnot st:lccessfully establish jurisdic

tional claims on the basis tb.at the;)ir" are separate processes.

21. The basic purpose of trai11ing is to obtain change and shape

or reshape the behaviour of an i~·1div~idual. Behavioural change

comes about through learni11g 0 Consequently,. the basic function

of teachers or trai11crs is to provide optimum learning experiences

that will bri~g abou.t a permanent pI'edetermined behavI.oural

pattern on the part of the traineeo

~,e.cture-2

OrganiZing fo.r tE~~~~rnigi~_~E~!.?:.9E~_9fT~aining

One of the retarding factors in the dell-elopment process is the

lack of ability to develop a concerted approc~ch because of wide varia

tions in understanding and agreement on terminology" This is parti

cularly true when attempting to organiz8 for the administration and

co-ordination of training systems~ Fo:r e:z:aml)le 9 some of the most heated

argU@ents have taken place over the differenoe of opinion as to~the

definitions of education and training technology~ It is most unfortunate

from the standpoint of economy of time and effort that vested interest

is quite often the basis for clifier'once of 0I)inionc
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For the purpose of this paper and as a means of obtaining a manage~

able point of view in the development of a workable strategy for the

administration of training, it is necessary to attempt to tie down

certain definitions even though some may be considered too nar~ow for

an overall approaoh to human resources development.

These definitions I am giving you today reflect my point of view.

Howeve~, they are the product of not onlJr several years of personal

experience in manpower training~ but also a personal assimilation of

muoh that has been offered by professional writers for the past several

years.

The Educational Establishment comprises all those learning activities

to which the population is exposed, whether structured or unstructured,

formal or informal~ Dr" Theodore Schultz in his book, liThe Economio

Value of'Education", says logically, it comprises such institutions

as th.-e family, church, military service, schools - public ~nd, private,:

such communication media as radio, TV, newspapers, magazines, ,books,

and the programmes carried on by a multitude of institutions that make

up the social and economic infrastructure.

Education versus Traini1'!ft -Education has been and is ,yet-one of

the most controversial terms on which to reach an agreement. One <>;f

the reasons is that we do not yet know enough about the learning process

to design a· de'fini'tion that will stand up to scientific scrutiny.,

For the _p~rpose of this paper vlhat seems to be aworkabl,e defini~

tion wi"ll be offered but wi th the realization that all persons will

not be satisfied from a professional point of view. In order to attempt

to clarify the subjec1i" i t seems necessary at this point to bring into

play several inter-related terms such as "schooling", learning proc~~s,

skills getting and skills usinge

Dr. Donald Parker, a psychologist and professional educator explains

in his book, <"Schooling for" Individual Exoellence", that training deals

with skill getting and education is concerned with knowledge - using



of skills to generate and apply kaowledgec He further proposes that

"school~pg" is an activi ty ii'1volving teaching c3,nd learning, fOI;m~l or

informal, regardles.s of the physioal facili ty 1ifhere the learning process

takes place.

Dr. Frederick Har"bison, an eminent economist, in his book, "The

Strategy of Human Resources Development in ~!Iodl~r11izing Eoonomies",

point,s out that ~.t is important to tmdOI"stand 'that education and train

ing.. are q~i te different pl"ocecses and tha-~ man:p01rler planners should

draw sharp distinctio;n betlJeen them., He goes :further to say that

education involves the acqu.isition of knowledgG and the development
. ..-.

of" b'asi'c mentali ty while train:l_ng involves the develo'ptnent' ;','of:' s,pecific

skills needed. to perform a task or series of tasks.

It se,e~s appropriate to d~~"'['.;w ~~he conclusion which is important to

manpow~r deve~oprne11t ple.,TI11SES tb.at lJhile the aJotivities for eduoation

and t~~ining may be different the}T have a common l?rooess - teaohing

and learning (; FurtheJ:'ffiore, the/t tIle e:fficienc;y of a,. worker, is directl~.

related to the adeqllacy of Dutll 11i8 educatio11 ,and training a~ requir~d

for the task assignedo FOl"' 1,rant of" DJ better t,erm this level of capabili ty

may be referred to as the 1ev'-e1 of vQcatioi:1.al li teracy. '

Since.we have established the point of view that a compete~t worker

must have a relat~ve capB..bi,li tJ-- in both education and training, we no

longer oan use the terms as a. scientific basis for establishing jurisdio

ti'onal claims 'for educationa,l programrr.es and t:r'aining programmes' per se.

However, as' 'long as' we un'deJ:'stand tha-b provision for education and' train-

'ing is made on appropriate lev'els for each projgramme, i t matters Iittle

what· we select as the su~bstantive title of the programme.

Learning

Learning is generall~y LLl1derstood to be the change that takes place

in an individual's, atti tudes, vrayE of thinki.ng ~ feeling and acting, all

of which influences his behav:i.o1.tr.
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This process of learning is to a great extent under the·, ,·control..····.,'·

of the individual and. is, influenced "Qy h~s fears, incent,ives, readiness

to unde~st~nd and. abili·ty to. cope ·~i:;i th the environmental elements wi th

which he is confronted.

The in·dividual(s capaci ty' 'to' learn and rate of learning are

considere·d to be inateabi·litie's'and not under his control.' Thus it

may b'e said that the level of learningexper:lenced by an ind;ividual

in a.givan situat'ion i'8 influenced by the efficiency of his learning

process, and..·· his inate"-,abili ties.

The learning experienced by the individual as discussed aqov~,:
. ' ;, :'~', . , .' ,

takes place within the individual and the results may be determined by

measuring the change in his behaviour.

Learning Experience
"'. ;'1 .

The definition for a learning experience which is commonly used

is the 'external or interaction 'activity which involves both the
I :'";

individual and his environment. In education and training activities

two separate and distinct processes are considered to be interacting 

the learning prooess and the teaching process.

The learning process is triggered by the learnerfs interaction with

some element ofhi~ environment. In the same relation the le~~er has

to the environmental element may~be con~idered as representing the teach

ing process. From that point of view it may be said that learning does

not take place in the absence of teaching.
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The learning experience may be an automoc,ile accident",~... ,obs~~a:~"~??

of the behaviour of an individual, watching a TV programme, being arrested

for an' infraction of a traffic regulation, participating i~ a classr,~o,m

discussion, stUdying a correspondence oourse, reading a book ~r magazine,

operating an automobile, talking with a friend or drilling a hole in,~

pieoe of metal. In organized educat{on and training programmes the

learning experience is a structured experience which has for its purpose

the production of learning by an individual.

Human Resources

There does not, at this moment, seem to be a"geperally:accepted

defini tion of the term "Human Resources" 0 As 'wi th any other ,concept,

its connotation depends upon the purpose for which the cQneept may be

used. With that point in view the following definition is offered.

Human Resources, as distinct from material resources, comprise the

skill's, knowledge and capacities of all the hu:man beings actually or

potentialI"y available 'f'or" social and economic development in a oommuni ty.

They, of'oourse, are not limited to the resources of the working popu

lation but include also the actual, potential ,9,nd prospective contribu

tion to -economic and social development of other ~ersons.

Human Rasourc"as include:
t··,
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(0) Prospective Manpower consisting of:

(1) ·Pre....school population.

(2) Children o~ school age.

(3) Persons above school age underg~ing education and '

training for late~ wor~.

(4) Those engaged in non-economic activities including actual

or potential oontribution to eo.ono~ic,or,.,E,looial, dev~lop

ment, domestic work, unpaid voluntary work and community

activities ."

Manpower Resources

(a) .. Th'e labour force whioh, comprises the working or employed

popul~tion whoar,e engaged in, th'e production of goods and

s,ervices ~egardless of whether the work is performed fo:r pay

:o;r not and tp,ose ·w,ho ar,e unemployed but seeking or wanting

emplo~ent.

(b) ';Poten·tiai 'lVlanpow'er which comprises those persons who are

. economically '-inactive and are not seeking work, due to lack

of opporturii ties, t'o family responsibili ties, to sooial

disorimination or temporary medical handic~.ps'"etc_.'

Under~empl,Q¥tnent

The 'International Labour Office of the US De'partment of Labour

has disting-uishedthree forms of under-employment:

1. Vi'sible under-employment, o;h~raoterized by the u:navai~ability

of full-t~me and f~:J..,~year work for those who w~n',t it •

. 2. Di,sguised under-employment, oharaoterized by the 'use of workers

at task~ below t~eir highest level of skill or grossly under

paid in relation to ~bilities.

3. Potential under-employIDent, where labour contributes less than

:its': potential because of inefficient techniques or organization

for production.
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Unemployed

In the US current population survey per:sons 14' 'years"of age or

older were counted as unemployed if -(1)' they 'were' w'ai ting to be called

back to a job from which they had' been laid off; or (2) were waiting

to rep"Ort to a new job wi thin 30 days and we:re not in school during

the survey week; those who were look1ng for work or were temporarily

ill and would look for.work.

Systems -Approach to Training

In the search' for ways and'~e~ns to improve training programmes,

many training professionals have experimented with systems methods long

in use by industry and the defense agencies. They have···.foun,d·.that·.·:::-these

methods ,and techniques uS,ed to J.)l.an, organize, staff and manage the

reso:u,rces involved in industry,production or a defense ,system are

c.onsistent wi th the needs of -t,raining progra,mmes. In a training system

the end product takes the form of new or modified behaviour patterns.

In the systems approach the desirable behaviour patte,rn is identified

and a system designed to produce that product through the appropriate

selection, int~grati,o.n and efficient management of the various elements
~ .

that can contribute .to producing a quali.ty product at a minimum of cost.

Vocational ·Education

Vocational Education as contrasted with on-job training ann,.other

forms of training including inst~tut~onal trainiilg speoifically directed

towards job preparation and job advancement has a much broader concept

of responsibilityo As generally defined a comprehensive vocational

educati'on"system includes not only preparation for work in an o'ccupation

but the" development of' concepts, unders'tandings, a tti tudes and work habi ts

which are. essential to .sq,ccess·ful .employmentand living as a contributing

m~mber of the Comm~~ty. Voc~tional Dducation and Vocational Training

are generic terms. Vooational ~ducation programmes have varying amounts

of education and training depending on goals and objeotives. For the

sake of convenience perhaps we ~an s~y that Vocational Training is concerned

•



with,etl,~,~'~f:orrns·of. trainil:lg" :wl1ether on-the''''''jo·b or ill an institution that

has for i ts objectiva ejob preparation and job advancement.

Manpow,e:r: Training Ins~itutiorlS

Manpower Traini11g Insti tl1-tes as referred to il1 tllis paper ,are those

i~stitutions in Latin America such as the National Institute for Co

operative Education (NICE) in Venezuela which are operated jointly by

employers and government and supported by an industry payroll tax.

'These i'nsti tutes as differentiated from ,the regular Vocational

Education System are respon"sible for providing "skills" training for

~m~loyed,workers ;apprenticesan'd middle management 0 Institutional

Tra~,n~ng,,~ourses are also provided for out-of-school youth 'seeking

e~ployme:pt.

Institutional Training

For the purpose of this paper and for want of a better terminology

.' of ,trainingcondllcted away from' the job and in which tr~ining is' the

main, ',aqtivi ty'and not product'ion, we resort to the terminology' "Insti tu

ti~nal.Tra,i~ing"t" Suo-h, training is usually oarried' on for groups of

trainees in shops, laboratories or classrooms d'eperidirigon the nature

of the training. ~pons.oI;'s.hip, management of the .training'or' whether
~ " : " ' ,I • ' ..'

.. the trainees are being pai,d ~.hil.e t~ey. are engaged in the training

process does not al ter the cla,ssifi:c~tion()
; 0-'

Th:-is"is'a-terminolo'gy that has grOl'ln Ol'tt of ~sage and at one.,ti,~e

denoted the training pro''rJ"ided for slcilled craftsmen in the industrial

engineering trades (machinist, electricia.n, foundryman , etc.) a~ciih~'"

constructiqn trades" In todayt. E: U:5 '3-go it refers to a much broader

area of .lev~ls .9f skills in industrial pl\'iduction ~ ma,intenance, construo-
. ,." ~ .

tion w'ork and such service .ocCllpations as allto-me,o,hanics, radio" TV"and

refrigeration e.qu~pment repair 0 Tho 'GeI~minology excludes 're'tail, .business

office' an~ far~i.~g occupations, and it is ~lso limited to those semi-skilled

and skilled ~c~upatj~ons belovT pro!:essional levels" ,

t t"
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Skills training programmes include the following training activities~

a. U~grading the skills of employed workers.

b. Retraining employed workers for jobs requiring different skills.

o. Training unemployed workers for new jobs or for increased levels

of skill in same job.

d. Pre,-·appren ticeship and apprenticeship.

e. ;Preparation of the staff to plan, or'ganize and conduct a, com

prehensive skills training system~

,The terminology, Skills Training, in no way relates to such spe~ific

skills'as perception, visual, reading, etc., but merely denote~ ~o~

convenience sake a classificatiorl of tasks or' jobs which a worker per

forms.

On-Job-Training

Training on~the-job because of'its practicality is the most commonly I

used method for the development of work capa"bili ty. However, 'i t is

important that one differentiates between tra.ining on-the-job and in-

formal, learning on-the-job.

Training on'-the-job presupposes a plan clr agreement ei ther w~it,~~n

or impli:ed that oertain work assignments will be provided the worker,

for the purpose of learning work skills that are deemed neoessary for

inoreased levels of capability. Naturally tb~e effectiveness of the .,

le,arning process wiJ-l be direotly related to the efficiency of the

trai~ing system an~ methods utilized~

Traini'ng ,.'

For the purpose of this paper a definition of training is used that

denotes present' day usage which may not be defended professionall;re; It

is really not a functional terminology. ~Iost professionals in L~tin

Amerioa refuse' to use the terminology when a:pplied to h~an beings.

They'much prefer to such terminology as "capa,ci tacion" - pro~ramme to

develop capaci ty - or "adiestamento" - progra,mme for advancement of

ability.
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Voo~tiC;riai:Literacy

The termincilogy has been contrived by this write~ as a oonception~l

approach for enoompassing the knowledge and skills required .by .~"

ind.ivi.d,ual. ,for s~ccess,{ul entry into .an :()C?c.upat~~?-n and adaptation to

living.!.and wo.rki·ng in~ ...new environIQe~.t.. Natura.l~y the level of "!oca

tional·li.t~racywill vary. depending "on the compl.eri ty o.f :~he wor~ he

will..undertake :~nd. the environment •....Also, the. kind ~nd ~e~ree ?f
educati'oll ;~l~" ~~~~l.~_i.J.lb ~.a;" ':'l.LJ.~·~.l.dual will require for su<?cessf~ ~:Pt~~",,~,

"into·a· w:ork. 8ituation will be.~:~de.termined from an p,.ssessment of.- the changes
;~ • 'A " •• ,. ~ t l •• . ~ .• ~.. ~ \,.

required in his behaviour'. pattern.'.

Training Techno~~

This terminology refers';v'to th'e processes; skills, methods, techniques

aha':';~~hiprrtent;rused in; the op'eratioi1':bf a training' systeni~<:·;tJse of th~'

term' technology as applied to training'is.relatively new an'd has resulted

from advancement made in the development of. ·teaching aids alld 1ihei:r'

~ntrod,uction,in t::r~~ning programmef? in industry and the defen~e agencies.

An intere~ting QQiJ:'ol·l.8XJ terminol,ogy that is gaini,ng us.age is. the. sub~

stitut.ionof:;M~nager... ·of Learning for Training J?ireotor •.

Train,ing Co-or~inat=-on is the aotivi ty ooncerned wi th 'the t'iin·k·8.ge"

between the education and. t:raini~g pr,ovided in an instit{lt'ionaltY'~;of
,:',. ~ .,. '.... ;...., >.,; i..

programme and the on-job work experience phase of a co-o'perative' programme.

Articulation of the ~iO phases are essential for the operation of an

effective programmse
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Vestibule Training

. Y~stibule training as the name implies iE~ the entry or basic t·rain

ing an empl·oyed worker receivas before he is ELssigned to t~.e regular

production line. The method is most prevalent in industry operations

where complex machines such as textile weaving looms are used in

production and where an inept worker could darnage the equipment ,'spoil'

. ·the-, product or become injured. Usually one mc3,ohine is set 'up in 'an

anteroom, free of distra'cting noise, where thc~ beginner can develop a

leve'lot·,: 'skill reqUired to move into the prodlLlction shop.

EmploYment Service

A national employment service participates direotly in the emp19Y

ment process ,by providing a central exchange through which an employer

..,c,~, ob,t.FLin quickly from all available workers those best qual~fiedfor

his particular jobs, and through which, a worker can obtain employment .

counsel and advice and be directed to the jo"b best suited to his abili ties

and interest. The employment service can act. as a major" o'perating' agency

of t'he nation in the' implementation of an aotive manpbwer 'and employment

poli~y.

The key functions of an empl'oyment servi.ce can be summarized as:

pla.~emEmt; occupationai analysis; labour market information; employment

counseling; and partioipation in national , rE~gional, and local labour
.:.

market manpower .and employment planning.

A national employment service can be th~, focal point in the eaonomy

to provide the driving force and continui ty:in the' development', dis~,

seminat'ion and appli'cation of the techniques and methods for effeotiv~

manpower utilization~ job development', 'and t:he organization in.' freedom'

of the labo'ur market •. Once established, a national employment servioe
, '

provides a permanent- administrative ',organization for these 'purposes

with eperating ~ffices in every major community.
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Manpower ..Devel~pment. Strategy

Manpower planning is concerned wi th the comprehens~ve_' means. by

which c,o.untry.goals of economic growth, rising living levels, and social

justioe, inc~uding ~quitabledistributionof national incom0, are

attained in, hum,an terms through the promotion of high levels of produc

tive employIDent and the provision and utilization of adequate numbe-rs

of trained' manpower required in the developmen't process.

Strategy as applied to manpower development is concerned with the
, .

deoisions that must be made 'in-regard to the most effective and eCQno-

mical methods to be used in the development and utiliz'ati·on o'f<the skills

of the'work f'orce':required· to support a 'programme for eC9'~?mio ..and social

deve'lop:rnent. ' Such items as' long' and short-rangeobjecti.ves, economic

and social development priorities, effeotive utilization,C?f .. human and

ma~erial ,reso~,qes1 poli ti,c~,~ ,aspirations., bureaucratic problems and

financi~l sUPJ?5?rt are impo:r,-tant and controlling fac~ors that must be

given appropriate consideration~

Lecture 10

_' ..Organ~zing for Co-ordination of Training

(Presen·taticoh:o.utline)

1. The basic ooncern of economio development is the ,production of

m~rQ go'ads .. and services.that will support the developmental

,·'pro~eess'.'

2. Increasing the level of ;skills of the wo~k, force and ,their

effective utili~ation is an esse~tial element for increased

prod~uoti.on•

,~3:. The:: :j:udicious selection of· appropriate training systems, methods

and te'ch,niques is basic to effective and ·economical manpower

development.



4. The identification and assessment of, r:[lanpow,.er_r_e,qui:refil~n_~s__ .

is basio' for 'planningtrai·ning prog,rarnmes,., ,',

5- ~~~abl~shment of goals, objectivesan<l feasible' targets are

essential elements of a manpower development strategy.

',6. The d:evelopment of, a staff capable of planning, organizin'g

and managing systems for train,ing the work force is a 'prime

target for the co-ordination projecto

p' 7·. ~,;<"Theco-Qrdina~ion project. staff should possess the folloWing

JmQwledge. and abil.i ties,.

a. ". ",Abfli ty to identify and assess tl:Le capabili ty of exi~t~;ng .

education and training institutions as related to .a", funo

tional role in man·power ,deyelopmE~nt.

b. ~ ~owledge of 'the various education and training systems,'"

methods and techniques that can lJe used to up-grade- the

skills of the work forceD

c. The ability to make judicious choices of institutions,

systems and methods for use in manpower development.

d. Ability to establish feasible goals and objectives for

the p~oduction''of' manpower skills "quanti,tatively and

qualitatively, based on existing and po~~ntial trainil.lg

facilitiesc

'e. ' Ability' to 'develop an organiza.ti.onal ~pla~ ~for f3' yiable

programme based on available hunlarl and financial resources.

'f. Authority 'for 'Co-ordination

There are at least twoapproachos to' t'he 'Mminis-tration

and co-ordination of trainingg -the compuIsorjr'method which

i'8 'suppor,ted by ,appropriate l'eg:islation;, and the voluntary

me'tho'd whioh may 'or may not, be :suppor,ted by legi,s,lation.

t
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The development of the work force is so es~ential

to a nation' s eoonomi.6-~<l~rrelopment that appropriate

legislation should be e:rl_~cted.. Some countries have

hurridly passed laws that are too rigid and difficult

to enforce and as a resul t, the programme. for ma:r:::power

dev~lopment. may beaff~ected. aclversely. Leg.islation that

has an element of .flexinili ty and permits .judiq~o~ dec_~s

ions by the administrative authority seem to be muoh more
",< .' .. -- ,'" ••

workable •

.It is suggestedt.b,at befor~ any leg.islation is enacted
. ' ' - , . . . . -. '. '~".. ' .'" , .. ~;:

a tp.oroll~·h stucly should be made co:qo..erningt~:e fO,llowing
.,,' .. t' .' " .- ,-.:

items:

(.a) The role of privat.e industry ··and •. busines·s·.•.;:

.(b) . 'The role of: na"tional ~ state and 1:6cgl·g\b~:~:funikht·k

including ]Jlinistrj.es of Edu.cation, Lab6U±" arid
Deve:l:opmellt.

The roI'eof international an'd 'othe'r' ageildias'

'providing'iechnic~lassist~~c~o

Cd).

(.~.)

( f)

(g)

.The ~ole~Jf .tIle :.~~lit~y.

.The problem··df '-ftinding ..

The problem of legislation_

·::Th.e I?ro.b~E?m of .de:y?lopingand .\.lse .:qf .tr~i~"...

·,p~.9fe~~ion~lso

">(h}: .The problem o:f' faoilities .... >buil·dings and .

equipment~ .

The problem concerning -re'rationship 'wi th ~the

exisii~ mu1ti:plioity·of-On-gOi~ trairifng
:i~sti'tuti~n~. :.,
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Lecture 11

Summary

During the past two weeks we have talked about rnanythings concern

ing-manpower development required for'eoonomio and social progress.

Wah'ave :share-dour problems and our wis,doffi o

I have tried to bring you perhaps what you may consider a different

point of view about education and training. I have disoussed the inter

relEit'ion of' education and training and we have oonsidered some defini

tions of the learning process - rtOW we learn and' the importance of

learning readiness - and that people have different rates of learning

which c;Lre ~\lbject ,to inate abilities both physical, a1?'d mental Q Also

~hat ~otiva~ion, sense of values and a host of other things can effect

one's ability to learn.

I think we agreed that all manpo~er skill .requirements are genera

ted at the work place where the production of goods and services take
- .

place ~ that worker training is not alvTays the most appropriate answer

when there is a problem at the production levelo 'He discussed the fact

that quite often we treat the symptom and 'not the cause., Thus, we

should give more attention to analyzing the ,production problem care-

fully and arrive at the real cause o We reviewed several factors that

oan cause production problems such as poor'management, underpaid workers,

inadequate equipment and· process and others~ I think we also agreed

that the greatest and most immediate impaot f'or improvement in the

product~~~ of go?ds and services oan be made by, pr9yiding organized

training on-the-job. But we also agreed that it was necessary to start

first with,top management and particularly middle management - the

supervisors and :f'oremen. Only in this way ca,n an appropriate "olimate"

be provided for effective on-jab worker trai:ning G However, we did not

overlook the fact that there are many conditions Q~der which on-job

training may not be feasible~ the most appro:priate nor the most economical.
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'We agreed that it could be more effective to train off-·the-job in an

institution when the workers do not have the skills to transmit to the

trainees, and also th'at it 'usually is more economica..l to' teach su'eh

,subjects:' :as ari thmetic, blueprint reading,' certain basic kl10wledge and

academic subjects in groups off-the-job. We also made the point that

.while education and· training ar,e different. processes with different

goals .and objectives .- they have. one process in comrnon, teaching and

le~ning", Then too I think we agreed that because workers H1USt make

decisi.ons and exercise judgement they must have both education and

.t~~~~ing.~ .AIthough we ~id .r,ecognize'.·that diff'erent occupations because

of:th~ir n~ture require highe~ levels of education tha~ others 'and that

as. ~ndus-Gry. and buoinessbecome more oomplex, they demand higher levels

.ofr;_.basic education, and· traini.ngo We talked' about training ·sys·tems

·inputs and outputs and r think I,; ·s:aidtha-c if ·a job ca·n be defined that

tr~~I+ing for it can be designed'e' Howe-"er, we did n'otov"e:rlool<: the 'fact

that th~ pr~blem of manpower· skills deficiency may not b'a tIle 'result

of the absence of training but by i ts inadequaoy.; ~r e discussed 'the

apprentice trairling system and the need to have the .active paIlI ticipa-
. ..' ..

tion of both labour and management in the design, organiz,ation and

operation of the system", I ·~l·~ed·~o Illake the .point that apprentic..;.ship

is as modern as the industry or business where. on-job work experienoe

takes placoo That apprentice ,"Graining to be effect:J.ve l1as to be more

than just a traj_ning progranufio ll That i t .must 1') recognized as tIle

skilled workers nCollege" or "Universi ty~' r:t It mus t 11!3;~/e p:res tige and

status and add digni ty to the occupation, individtJ~al and the communi tyo

I placed' a g'~:eat deal of emphasis on the linkage of \../l-job trainirlg

and fOJ.'mal ed~lcationc I pointed out -that almost a"'1~l size of e" commU11i ty

oan have E·n effective "'\tocational training prograrnme b~y" utilizing the

existing work opportunities, also that only through this system can

the small commtmi ty take advantage of formal vocational -rre,ining -

that j~t i~' easily implemented into regtllar Universi-lj;y"-c-riented seoondary

schools because there is no need to build shops and pL'trcbc:~se e:.-..p8nsive

equipment; also that the nevI staff r;jquiremen-t is at a rnin.imuru4. The
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~yst,~m :p.as ,g.reater,h.o,lding p~wer for the s,tu.dents an·d .acts as a vehiole

to. bring .business a~d schools closer ~ogethe~r. Also it p~~vides~~

di;rect on-job training for .~mployers ,c,o-oper'ating wi th :the s~hool

,-programme since they l~arn by doing how to :plan and cond~ct a training

p~ogramme for their employee,s.

vie talked at great length' about the role of free trade unions in

economic and ,social progress,,, 1ihile there 'W·as some dissent there

seemed to be agreement that labour unions are useful institutions and

that an effort should b'a' put forth to'encoUI~age leadership training',

'traini,ngin industrial e'o'onomics, accident ']~reventi'on and techniques

'''of collective bargaining. Also that· i twa's essential for: effectiva

manpower' planning and development to includE~ worker representation

..'through joint partic'ipation -wi th employers,government'and the general

'·publio. I don't think there-VTas any· que,sti()n, about ,t,he fact that ,the

Min'istry of Labour has a, key role and'specit'ic respons.ibili ty,.',for'

improving the lot of the ,workers and encot.1r:ciging the development. 'o'f

effeotive free trade unions.

to
:

a National'Polioy for fullI pointed out you the need for

employment. Some of you expressei the opinion that such an idea was

inappropriate at ourrent levels of developmE~nt• 'However, I believe

we agreed after discussion that a full employment policy as a long

range goal could help prOVide direction to Inanpower planning as well

as provide a definable measurement for economic and social progress.

We discussed at length such items as bc3,sio concepts for training

such ,as the evaluation of training is the ffil3asurement of learning and

that evaluation of learning is the measureml3nt of change in the behaviour

of the individual 0 And we also said that tjb.e development and operation

of a training system re~uiresknowledge and skills concerning the

learning process" education and training methods and techniques, and

a capability to make judicious deQisions.relative to their appropriate

-utilization.
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I don't think there vIas any dissent f!'om my statement that the

capability to develop an effective manpower development strategy

required a s.taff wi th the following abilities 0

1. Ability to identify-and assess the capability of existing

education and training institutions as related to a functional

role in manpower develo~ment.

2. A knowledge of the.v~rious education and training syste~s,

methods and techniques that can be used to up-grade the skills

'of the work force (IJ

3. Abili ty to make 'judi'cious chc..ices of insti tutions, syste·ms

. an·d methods for use in ~a,npo:w.er de.velopment.

4. Ability to .establi~h feasible goals and o.?jectivesfor 'the

produc1i~'?n of' m~npower:skills , quantitatively andi.,~ q·ua·iltatively,

1?a~~d on existing and: potential. training' facilities~'

;' 5- '" Abili i y 'to de\relop' an organizational plan for a viabl~ pro

gramme based on available human and financial resources.

We discussed the multi-level teaching and learning system and

some other modern innovations in teaching and learning including

educational televisiono I think we agreed that some of the methods

certainly could improve the process of teaching and learning but that

research is needed for adaptation in developing countries; also that

a country should not rush into the use of some of the systems until

adequate research is carried out.

We did talk finally about organizing for the adcinistration and

co-ordination of national training systemsa I hope we agreed that

there are at least two methods: compulsory training under a specially

designed law as exemplified by the INCE law in Venezuela; and a voluntary

system as exemplified by the PCTPI programme in Sao Paulo, BraZil, but

which may still be authorized and supported by adequate legislation.
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I think' we are in agreement that admini:s"tr·ation should be left

to the 'anti ties who oarrY'on education and t:raining', programmes 'while

the co-ordination could very well be carried on by, a .. s'vpecially cons'truo

ted training commission headed by representation of the various agencies

c,onoerned wi th manpower developmen,t' and adequatE?ly suppor.ted by a

competent technical staff.

I could go 'on but you have had a .long sess~p~ and te~~i,~ally the

course was ·termina.ted·.'since yo·u got your di:plom~s.:,y~~terd,ay, but I do

want to emphasize strongly again that you giv·e some, thought to using

the regional approaoh to train your pro.fessional training administra

tors, su;ervisors, co-ordinators ~d particularly speciaJ.ists in the

areas of preparation of instructional materi.als. I have'"b~en told that

the Afrioancoun'tries are particularly natic)nalis"tic· :and'" object to

regional centres. ra€ree 'with 'you that eve~ry effor't"'should be made

to build-up your own capabilit'y to train insiiructo:rs, pre·pare teaching

;materials, etc., but I 'be·lieve you,w,ill finclit more feasible and

economioal to use regional oentres to train the Qmall numbers of top

level pers~nnel•
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·TRAINING COURSE: IN HUMAN~"~sduRCES PLANNING IN AFRICA

,..: ..:,,' . ",.: ·:,·LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

Country Job Title

IVORY COAST

1. MANSOURI SLIMANE

2. ··ALPliONSE 'BITSINDOU
, ~. . ,

3. 'JFAN AlV~O~~S'OU '..

4·. JEAN-PIERRE BELLEKA

5. SANGANOKO ZOUIVIANA

.....

ALGERIE Administrateur Civil - Direction
Generale du: Plan, Palais du
Gouvernement - Alger

CONGO (B)- :Ghief ~P·l-anriing ·Divis·i·on'

DAHOMEY Ao Director Human Resources

CENTRAFRIQUE Inspecteur du Travail at des
Lois Sociales, Ministere de la
Fonction Publique et du Travail 
B.P. 66 - Bangui

Administrateur des services
financiers BoP. 5894, Abidjan

13. FOUAD ABDEL GADIR EL AGABANY SOUDAN

6. GEORGES BESSALA

1. EDWARD ROGERS

8. KONE ISBA

9. SERGE FAliCEETTE

10. OUAHID ABDELKADER

11 ~ F.r. ODUAH

12. J.P. KORO~a

CA1JIEROUN

LIBERIA

MALI

IV.LAURI TIUS

lJIOROCCO

NIGERIA

SIERRA LEONE

Administrateur Civil, Chef du
Service de l'Assistance Technique
et des Ressources Humaines 
Direction du Plan et de la
Cooperation -technique - Ya'c>unde

Sro Statistician, Department of
Planning & Economic Affairs 
~J1onrovia

Adjoint technique administratif,
Division Planification des
Ressouroes Humaines, Servioe du
Plan - KOluouba

Eduoation Offioer

Responsable de la Seotion Emigra
tion au Service de la Main-d'
Oeuvre, Ministere du Travail 
Tangers

Administrative Offioer

Administrative Officer, Esta
blishment Seoretary's Office,
Departmental Bldg~~ Freetown

Manpower Officer
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Name

14. BEZEKIEL 8IOHP MAM:BA

15. FRANCIS S. MENSAH

16·. SILEYE IvIAIVlADOU DIA

Country

SWAZILAND

TOGO,..·.._'.'

SENEGAL

Job Title

Training Offioer, Prime Ministerls
Offica, ~fuabane

Inspecteur du Travail at:.· des
Lois Sociales

Attache a la Direction de la
planifioation de la main-d'
oeuvre auWrinistere de l'en-.
seignement teohnique et de la
f'ormation des cadre·s.

.,
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Prof. TIJANI M. YESUFU, Dean, School of Social Studies,
University of Lagos, Nigeria.

Prof. WILLIS E. GIESE, Lecturer Manpower, c/o IDEP, P.O.Box 3186,
Dakar, Senegal.

ADRIAN ZIDERbUill, Lecturer in Economics, Queen Mary College,
University of London, Consultant, Unit for
Eoonomic and Statistical Studies on Higher
Education, London School of Economics.

Prof. LE TBA11ff KHOI, Professor, Institute of Economic and Social
Development (University of Paris), ILO
Expert, Paris, France.

KENNETH F. SW~RT, M.A. Expert in Educational Planning, Member of
Regional Group for Educational Planning (UNESCO)
Dakar, B.P. 3311, Dakar, Senegal.

MARION COULON, Inspecteur General, Conseiller Pedagogique au
Ministere de l'Education Nationale at dela Culture,
Brussels, Belgium.

Dr. JAMES DEENY, Chief of the Unit of Senior Staff Training,
WHO, Geneva.

Prof. SA~ITR ~~IN, Lecturer National Accounting, c/o IDEP,
PoO. Box 3186, Dakar, Senegal.

Dr. FERGUS B. WILSON, FAO Lecturer, Chief, Agricultural Education
Branch, Rural Institutions and Services
Division, Via delle Terme di Caracalla, Rome.

Prof. SANFORD CUHEN, Professor of Economics, University of
Newmexico, Albuquerque, USA; and UNIDO
Representative.

I{OBERT A.WILSON, International Training Specialist, Labour
A£fairs Office, UsaID, Washington D.C. 20523, USA.

Prof. VOISIN, Associate FAO Lecturer, Rome.

ST~~LEY GREENE, Regional Adviser, UNECA, P.U. Box 3001,
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
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